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THE man&& IN THE PROPHETIC LITERATURE:
AN EXAMINATION OF~THEREFERENCES AND POSSIBLE ALLUSIONS
IN LIGHT OF THE EXTRA-BIBLICAL EVIDENCE
The word

~ C L I occurs
Z ~

in epigraphic and Literary contexts h m a variety

of locations in the ancient Near East enwmpassing a period of three thousand yean.

These references indicate the man@

played an important social, political and

economic d e in the ancient semitic world. It is surprising, therefore, that the word
only occurs twice in the Bible, at Amos 6:7 and Jer 165. As a result, in recent years
scholars have claimed a number of texts, mostly within the prophetic literature, allude
to the mnë@ without using the word itseIf. This is done on different grounds in each
case, which begs the question whether there are fundamental elements of the

mane4

that should be present before such texts can be considered ailusions to the mun?i@.

This study addresses that methodologicai issue by examining ail of the extrabiblical mani!@ references in order to identi6 features consistently present throughout
the man&z?z'shistory . There are three constitutive featuires of a ma-:

(2) by membea of the upper class, (3) in a reiigious context.

(1) drinking,

With these as the

necessary criteria for a manet@, the two prophetic references to a marzt?@z are
examineci, as well as ten possible allusions. The end result is that the man&@ in the
prophetic literature encompasses more than the word itself, although not as extensively

as some have suggested. At the same time, the ailusions in particula. now have a more
certain foundation that was previously the case.

To my parents,
John and Rita McLaughlin:
With love,
For thei. love
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INTRODUCTION

The word

mamê@tl

oarvs in literary and epigrriphic references spanning

three thousand yuus and a number of locations. Such texts range fiom Ebla in the

third rnille~iumBCE to Madeba in the 6th century CE, with intentening attestations in

Ugarit, Emar, the trans-Jordan, Phoenicia, Elephantine, Nabatea, Palmyra and in
rabbinic Iiteratwe.2 The word also occurs twice in the biblical literature, at Amos 6:7
and Jer 165. Much of this material was considerd by David Bryan twenty-five years
ago.3

Nonetheless, a fresh examination of the material would be beneficial for a

1) Scholarly interest in the

marzi?@z in generai and individual

texts in

particular remains high,4 and reconsideration of the material as a whole in light of such

more restrïcted studies published since Bryan's work will contribute to this ongoing

l'The word is vocPLized differently h m place to place, and at Ugarit even has n different
finai letter in sorne tex& (see further in chapter 1). For the sake of uniformity and simplicity, I wiil use
this transliteration of the Hebrew s p e l h ~
(O-)
to indicate the word and its referents in gerieral, but will
present the individual spellings when discussing the various texts.

* ~ ~ a i n including
st
ma-ar-sa-u h m El Amrinip (EA 12011) see W. L. Moran, Ihe A m a m
Letters (Baltimore: Johns Hopkias University Press, 1992) 1% 1.
3 ~ B.. Bryan. 'Texts Reldng to the Mane@: A Study of an Ancient Semitic In&utionW
m.D.dis., Johns Hoplnas University, 1973).

4 ~ fthe
. bibliognphy. Two recent publications inchde a return to KTU 1.114 by one of its
eariy mrnmentatnrs and a study of the mrzw in relationship to other aspects of religious Iife at Ugarit.
See K. J. Cathcart, 'Ilu, YgnhU and the One with the Two Homs and a Tail," Ugarit, Religion and
Culrurc: h c e d n g s of the ImernunerttanomI
Coüuquium on Ugm-t,Religion and Culmre: Edinburgh, JuS,
19.94. Essays Presenteù in Honour of Pmfessor John C. L. Gibson (UBL 12; eds. N. Wyatt, W. G. E.
Watson and J. B. Lloyd; Münster: Ugarit-Verlag, 1996) 1-7 d cf. K. J. Cathcart a d W. G. E.
Watson, 'Weathering a Wake: A Cure for Carousal. A Revised Translation of U g a ~ t i u zV Text 1,"
. . -st
Pl&¶ 4 (1980) 35-58; D. Pardee, "Marzüuc, Kispu, and the Ugaritic Funerary Cult: A Mrntmali
vie^,^ Ugatft, Rtligion and C h r e : h G e d i n 8 s of the Intemarional ÇoUoquium on Ugarit, Religion
and Culncre: Edinburgh, July 1994. Ersays Bese~tttdin Hùnour of h f c s s o r John C.L. G i b n (UBL
12; eds. N. Wyatt, W. G. E. Watson and J. B. Lloyd; Münster: Ugarit-Verlag, 1996) 273-87.

3
2) Additional extra-biblical instances of the word

since Bryan's

study.5 While

bave corne to light

mne of these alters the substance of his work, they do

contirni some aspects and develop others and should be taken into w u n t in order to

develop the firllest possible pidure of the W.

3) The most important reason for a new examination of the m o t z ~
is that
the h

e of referenœ has changed. Since Bryan only dealt with occurrences of the

word itself, the biblical man&@
constituted a minor part of his study. However, in the
Iast quarter-century, a number of scholars have suggested various biblical texts, mostly

in the prophetic literature, Aude to a ma&@

without using the word itselfm6Thus,

Amos 2:7b-8; 4: 1; Hos 4: 17-19; 9: 1-6; Isa 5: 11-12; 28: 1-4; 28:7-8; 56:9-57: 13;
Ezek 8:7-13; 39:17-20 have ail been interpreted in tems of biblical and extra-biblid

nurrzi@ referen~es.~
This entails a signifiant expansion beyond the s a p e of Bryan's
dissertation, so considering possible allusions as well will result in a more extensive,
and therefore more comprehensive, picture of the mcuzt@z in general, and within the
prophetic literature in particuiar.

5 ~ e s include
e
references h m Ebla and Emar. KïU 4.399 hom Ugarit, a ttans-Joidonian
text, a Phoenician drïnùing bowl and a Palmyrene contract.

6~encef~rth,
1 use the word 'reference'
achially appears, and "dusion" for texts tbat involve a

to indicaie an instance where the word ltuuze4
but do mt contain the word itself.

%he pmponents of the various proposais are identified in Chapters 2-6 PP eDch is considered
in turn, dong with the two biblicai refermas in Amos 6:7 and Jer 16:s; see Chapters 3 aiid 4
respectively for reasons against considering Hos 7:3-7 and Isa 65:4. In addition to the prophetic texts,
Cavelletti views Ps 78:15 as comparable to El's drinking at Ugarit (KTU 1.114), Pope interprets the
entire Song of Songs as a man&&and Jackson seems to suggest a man* forms the background to
Wisd 1:I6; see S. CavaUetti, "Ii dio ebbro di vino." RBR 15 (1981) 135-36; M. H. Pope, Song of
Songs: A N m Trallslan'on with Innvducrion anà Commcntary (AB 7C; Garden City: Doubleday, 1977),
passim, but especiaüy pp. 210-29; 3. J. Jackson, "StyIe in isaiah 28 and a Drinkiag Bout of the Gods
(RS 24.258)," R h e f o ~ aCn'ticisrn.l
EFsuys in Honor of Jantes Muitenburg (PTMS 1;eds. J. J. Jackson
a d M. Kessler; Pittsburgh: Pickwick, 1974) 97.
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The purpose of the present study is to evaluaîe these various proposed

mcuzèizfz allusions. In order to do this, however, it is necessary to establish some basic
criteria by which such proposais can be evaluated. The proposals have been advanced
on a variety of grounds and usually in isolation h m each other.

Vimially all,

however, entail a synchronie reading of the extra-biblical evidence, which does not
allow for differences h m place to place or deveiopment over the centuries, and often
involves reading features of later m
anws into earlier ones.

Yet, as Jonas C.

Greenfield notes, 'it would be methodologidy wrong to assume a static institution,
nonchanging and uninfluenced by the social, ethnic and political structure of the
societies in which it flourished and not reflecting the influences of surroundhg cultures

and changing emnomic ~nditions."~This means features present ody in late
attestations of the

mclrzE&

could simply be late developments that were not

characteristic of eariier man&@s. But, one can stiIl assume some contlliuity over the
m i l l e d a with respect to the man@'s basic nature. In an effort to obtain a greater
degree of certainty with respect to marteah allusions, 1 propose to focus on that

wntinuity. By identming elements of the nzun~&that are attested in both eady and
late instances, it wiU be possible to establish a minimalistic but fairly certain collection

of n r ( ~ r ~ allusions.
e4
The k t step is an examination of the extra-biblical mami?& references,
including the new data that has appeared. That is the focus of the first chapter. My
analysis of the material is guided by three principles. First, 1 only consider occurrences
of the word marze@a itself. Whiie there may be man&@ allusions in extra-biblical

*J. C. Gree~eld,'The Marne* as a Socid Imtitution," Winsahafi und G e s e U r ~Un
Altm V o r d d e n (eds. J. Harmaüa and G. Komorocly; Widipst: ALdhiai KiPd6, 1976) 455; cf. his
admission that, "we have . read back into the
at Ugarit some of the . . feahires of the later

. .

m e * (ibid.).

.

Literatwe as w d , 9 by estaûlishing the mnstitutive features of the maz@ from explicit

references alone, the aiteria for evaluaîhg b i b i i d allusions will have a much higher
degree of cerfainty. Sirnilarly, although there are undoubtedly cmss-cultural parallels,

such as the Greek thiasos and symposium, these wül aot be considered either, so as to
ensure that the criteria reflect only the mené- as it was known in the semitic world.

This relates to the second p ~ c i p l by
e which the extra-bibIid references wiU

be evaluated: my approach to those texts and inscriptions is 'minVnalistic." That is to
Say, 1 focus on the direct evidence h m each successive attestation, accepting only
what is explicit in the texts themselves. In doing so, 1 reject information from later

molz&!zs or h m non-marz&!zmntexts that is not clearly reflected in the text itself.
While this mns the risk of overlooking some subtle nuances, for the purpose of this
study that risk is outweighed by the end result, namely identification of the essential

elements of a l l man&?s.

Put succinctly, rninimalism wilI establish the minimal

feahires of any and ail man&z&,which should also be reflected in proposed allusions.
Third, the extra-biblical material will be groupeci both geographically and

chronologicaily. References with a common geogriiphic provenance will be treated in
relationship to one another, since such references cm be dated within a relatively short

tirne-frame relative to the mnn&#s

the-thousand year hi~tory,~*
it is less likely they

9 ~ . g . ,the fuoerary liturgy in K N 1 .l6l is nlued to a m a m e . bancpet by M. Dichich and
O. Loreiz, 'Neue Studien ni den Ritualtexten aus Ugarit (Ii
-)Nr- 6 Epigraphisctie und inhaitliche
PrabIeme in KTU 1.161 ," UF 15 (1983) 23. References that require major restoration are also not
cobsidered (except where the term occurs undamaged in the immediate cuntext). This excludes, for
exampie, the restoraîion at KTU l.IV.4 in J. C. L. Gibson, Canaanite Myths und Lcgendr (2d ed.;
Edinburgh: T. &. T. Clark, 1978) 39; M. S. Smith, 'The Baal CycIe," U g a ~ t i cNamuive Poeny
(SBLWAW 9; ed. S. B. Parker, Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1997) 88 and at KTZ/ 1.22.11.2 by K. Spronk,
Beatific Aferlrie in Ancienr Imel and in the Ancienr Ncar Easr (AOAT 219; Kevelaer: VerIag Butzon
and Bercker; Neukitchen-Vluyn: Neulcirchener Verlag, 1986) 176; T. J. Lewis, "The Rapiuma,"
Ugantic Namuive Poeny (SBLWAW 9; ed. S. B. Parker; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1997) 201. Apart
h m the relative merits of such proposais, without the term in the swrounding liaes such texts will affect
the cettainty for which I am aiming.

-

lOIbe biggest span is about two h d n d yems with respect
Palmyrene references.

to

both Phoenician ml
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will display radical change in the nature of a ma ni!@^ in that plaœ. At the same t h e ,
there is very liale chmnological overiap behveen references h m different places,
which means the evidence h m the various locations can be treated successively in

relation to other places in a mughly chronologicai order. Thus, distinctions can be
made where necessary between m a r z in
~ Merent
~
places and at eaiiier and later
stages of the mani!t#z's overail history.

Once the constitutive features of the

nion&@
have

been estabLished, the

successive chapters will consider the mo>zeah in individual prophetic books. This wiU
include both the references in Amos 6:7 and Jer 165 and an evaluation of all proposeci
allusions using the minimal criteria from Chapter 1. The prophetic literature provides

an appropriate body of material for this study. To begin with, the only two instances
of the word m a m w in the Bible oanv in prophetic books, and the majority of the

proposed allusion are also found there,ll so it makes sense to combine the latter with
the former. While the prophetic literature is not monolithic, the various books do have
some commonalities which enable one to speak in general terms of a shared

'tradition," within which cornmon themes and concerns appear; as such it would not be

surprishg to find the man@

reflected elsewhere in the prophetic literature beyond the

two instances of the word itself.

FinaIly, the prophetic books in question are

traditionally dated to a period of about two to three centuries, which happens to
coincide with a major chronological gap in the extra-biblical attestations. l2
Analysis of the prophetic references and allusions to the ma-

will also be

minimalistic and chr~nologica.~~
The former element is especially important in

12witts the exception o f the trans-Jordanian text PU of the extmbiblicai m 0 l z C 4 references
can be daîeû either before Amos or after Ezehel.
l3AIthough for the d e of convedenœ. Isa 569-S7:13 will be indudeci with the othu

Isaiah texts.

dealing with allusions, which must be established on the basis of an individual text's
content Thmfore, care wîU be taken not to read

dements into possible

allusions when such dements cannot be supported h m the specific text or its wntext.
In one sense, the chronological aspect is more difficult to establish, due to

the uncertain dating of the prophetic books themselves. It is widely recognized that the
dates given in the opening verses of the various pqhetic books, and in the headings of

many oracles, are later bditorial additions.

Although they may be an accurate

indication of the gened p e n d of composition, some scholars have emphasized the
redadional nature of the prophetic books and argued that most of their content also

stems h m a much later date.14 But since the mcrn&#zis clearly attesteci prior to the
prophetic penod (and in one instance at the same t h e in the trans-Jordan) there is no
reason to assume the mcuz*

references and allusions are n e c e s d y late. Yet at the

endured
s
afkr this t h e elsewhere in the semitic world, so it rnay
same tirne, nian&@
dso have continued in post-exilic Judah, and later influence carmot be d e d out either.

FominateIy, this study does not require an exact date for any of the texts
considered. The goal is to develop a rough chronology of the prophetic references and

allusions, both in relationship to each other and to the extra-biblical references. To that
end, some consideration must be given to the date of the relevant texts, but for the task
at hand it is sufficient to establish a relative dating in rdationship to the other prophetic
texts. Therefore, I assume the traditional chronology of the biblical prophets as an

initial, working hypothesis, and treat the various texts in the order of that chmnology.
In the course of that analysis, if it is determhed that a text does contain a mnnE@z
1 4 ~ o rthis ppproach to h i a h ses 0. Kaiser, II& 1-12: A C0mment.y (OTL; 2nd ed.,
revised and coqletely tewntten; trans. 1. Bowden; Phitadelphia: Westmiaster Press, 1983); for
Jeremiah see R. P. Carroii, Jeremid: A Comm~nrary(On;Wiladelphia: Westminster Press, 1986); W.
McRane, A Critical and Eugetical Commentary on Jmemiclh. Vol. I: Imduction d Commcl~cuyon
Jeremiah I-XXV W C 20; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1986); idem, A Cnticui and Exzgezical
Clommentary un Jeremtmtah.Vol. II: Commentary on JeremMIahXWI-LI1 @CC 20; Fdinburgh: T. & T.
Clark, 1996).
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allusion (or,obviously, a direct referenœ in Amos 6:7 and Jer 165) the date will then

be addressed.15 At that point 1 WUlook at whether the text's content reflects what is
known about the context and sethg of th* parti&
particular mcuz&@

prophet. In other words, is a

reference or allusion consistent with the traditional t h e of that

prophet's mUiistry? If so, that establishes a plausible date by which to relate it to the
other texts in other pmphetic books.
The issue of consistency raises the matter of editorid additions. The focus of

this study is not the editorial history of various texts but whether they allude to a
m c u ~ e eas
;

such 1 do not intend to present a full r e d a c t i o n d d analysis of any of

the texts which will be stuclied in the following chapters.16 Nevertheles, redactional
considerations cannot be dismisseci if the aim is to detennine whether the eariier text
aliuded to a niami?@. Specificaliy, if constitutive elements of a

mne@ are only

present as a later addition, then it is not a mnstitutive component of the original text,

thereby invalidathg the pmposed allusion.

In keeping with this, when discussing

individual texts, only those deletions that directty affect the issue of a

allusion

will be considered at any length.

Once the mani?& references and allusions in the prophetic literature have
b e n determined, it will be possible to draw some conclusions conceniing the extent of
the maet4 during the prophetic period, its nature as it appears in the prophetic

literature, the attitude of the individual pruphets to it, and possible developments dunng
that period of time and in relaîionship to the extra-biblical evidence. But h t , the texts
themselves must be considered, so 1 tum now to that task.

,sSl
tex& that are d.tsrmùud mt to d u d e to a mand&z are irrelevant to the latter's
chronology, their dating is also irreievant to my purpose and wiii not be discussed.
16such tmatments can be found to varying exte* in moat commentaries. and in monograpim
dedicated to that prtrpose. For a fecent example regardhg Amos see D. U- Rottadi, Studien utr
Rcdaktion und Komposition des Amosbudzs (BZAW 243; BeriidNew York: Walter de Gruyter, 1996).

CHAPTERI

THE EXTRA-BIBLICAL

In this chapter d of the extra-bibrical references to the marzZ4 will be
examineci according to the principies outlined in the Introduction.

estabiish the context for the ma&@

In an effort to

in the prophetic fiterature, 1 group the extra-

biblical references into those which can be dakd before and after the prophetic use of
the tenn. The individual

references in each half are grouped aca>rding to

their thne and place of ongin, and the results from each half will be summarized
separately. This enables the features of the prnbiblical mumE@t, which fonns the
prirnary background for the prophetic references and allusions, to be established in

isolation from the pst-bibIical man&@.

In the final section of the chapter, 1 draw

mnclusions as to mnstitutive features of the m
m
z
w throughout its history, in order to
estabhh cnteria by which to evduate the nian@ in the prophets.

nK Pre-Bibliical manw
Ebla
The word man@ has been identified in two texts h m Ebla, dating to the
second half of the third rnillenni~rn.~In one, dresses are given to three different
women 'on the occasion of the mnrzet@ in the month of &SIw (in ud mar-za-ug h i -

SI.)? In the second text, three gamients are given to "Dudasa, superintendent of the
l ~ o recent
r
discussions of Ebla and the tex& found there, including issues of dathg, see G.
Pettinaio, Ebla: A New Look af History (trans. C. F. Richardson; Baltimore; Lmdon: Johns Hopkins
University Press, f 991); R, D. Biggs, 'Ebla Texts," ABD 2.263-70,

..

2 ~ h etext is TM 75.G.1372. published as T e & 46- in G. Peühmto, Tcsn'armtu-nisrrarrvt
della bibliorecu L 2769 (MEE 2; Napoli: Instituto Universitario Onentale di Napoii, 1980) 309. The
quoted portion is found on lines rev, 1 1-3; this translation is b d on Pettinato's Italian rendering. On
this text see aIso M. I, Dahood, "The Minor Prophets and Ebla," The Word of the Lord Shan Go Forth:
ESsays in Honor of David Noei Freedhm in Celebmon of His Siaieth Birrhday (eds. C. L. Meyers and
M. O ' C o ~ o r ;Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1983) 54; idem, 'Lnve and Death at Ebla and Their Biblical
Reflections," Love und De& in the Ancieni Near Easr: Ersays in Honor of Matvin H. Pope (eds. J . H .
Marks and R. M. Good, Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1987) 99; A. Archi, "Cuit of the Ancestors a d
Tutelary God at Ebla," Fu-: A Semmrtic/Afirrrian
Guthmng in &.membrunu? of Albert EItnnan (Current
Issues in Linguistic Theory 58; ed. Y. L. Arbeitman; AmsterdamlPhiIadelphia: John Berijamk
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(Du-&-sa ugula ~ o T - z Q - ~ ~Given
) ) . ~ the admhktmtive nature of these texts
it is diffïdt to detemine much with any certaittty. In the £ k ttext the word m ~ ~ z E i z ! i

seems to refer to an event of some sort, but it is not clear whether a m4n&z!z o c c d

every month, and this text refers to the one in the month of i-SI, or if there is no

intrinsic comection between the m
arzw and the month mentioned.

The

'superintendent" in the second one is almost ceaainly the predecessor of the muzi?@
leader (rbhl) mentioned at Ugarit, Nabatea and Palmyra, but there is not enough
context to indicate whether here ma-

refers to an event, as in the first text, or a

group, as in the later references mentionhg a leader. In any case, in both texts the

man*

seems to be an appropriate time for giving clothing.

Ugarit
The word m0r~e4occua in nine tex& h m Ugarit dating to ca. 1400 B C E . ~

Four are in Akkadian and five in Ugaritic; seven are legai texts and two are

mythological. For convenience, 1 group them by the language of composition.

Pubiishing Company, 1988) 103112; B. B. Schmidt, I s d ' s Bencficent Dead= Ancesfor Ci&
Nemmancy in Ancient Imeiite Religion and Tradition ( W i n a Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1996) 22.

and

31ÀU 75.G.1443 XI.1-3. published in A. Archi, T m -MMinLmotivi: asseg11(1~~1~oni
di tcssunsun
(arcihivio L. 2769) (ARET1; Roma: Missione deologica itaIiana in Siria, 19iR5) 3 1 . See also Schmidt,
Imel's Benficent Dead, 22; the transIation given here is his.
40n the Ugarit texts in g e d see D. P d e e and P. Bordreuii, 'Ugarit: Tex& and
Literature, " ABD 6.706-21. This datUlg is estabiished on p. 706.

RS 14.165
In RS 14.16 the phrase, 'the men of the nt4rzWn (awile ~~mu-ar-u'-@)
occm after a lacuna at the beginning of the h e .

This is indicative of the tablet's

fragmentary condition, which makes it d i f f i d t to determine exactly what is at issue in
the text. The List of witnesses @erhaps as many as fourteen) at the end, however,

indicates it is a juridical document of some sort w N e the monetary sum (a lm of
silver) in line 14 suggests a financial matter. Whether the text is a contract, a legal
suit, or something else is not clear.
The lack of any substantial amtext prevents definitive statements wncerning

this manea!z's nature or fundon, but some observations are possible.
definable group of people, the 'men of the man*,"

First, a

is treated as a recognuable

collective entity under the law. Semnd, the amount of money involve& indicates the
group was involved in significant fl~lculcialmatters. Third, these dealings, combined

with the number of witnesses, suggests this mani?@was an important group in U&t.

This text is a royal document issued over the seal of King Niqmepa, son of
Niqmadu. It w n h s the etemai ownership of a "house of the men of the mant?@z"
text is transiitersted. with commentary, in C. Viroiieaud, 'Six textes de Rss Shamra
provenant de la XIVe campagne (1950)," M a 28 (1951) 173-79. Cf. the discussion in D. B. Bryan,
'Texts ReIating ta the Marzee: A Study of an Ancient Semitic Institutionw(Ph.D.diss., Johns Hopkins
University, 1 973) 144-47.
6~imlieaud,'Sin Textes," 177, vdued a Rrn at 10,000 shekels ami was foliowed by P. D.
Miller, Jr., "The M m Text," Zhe Claremont Ras Shmm Tùblcrs (AnOr 48; ed. L. R. Fisher; Rome:
Biblical Iostitute Press, 1971) 44; Bryan, 'Texts," 147, 208; Greenfield, 'Social Institution," 452.
Lewis reduces this amount to 1ûûû shekels on the basis of the W;
see TIJ. Lewis, Ç r r h of the Dead in
Anàenr I'ei and Ugarit (HSM 39; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1989) 81n5.

'FO~translitention and French tnmlation see PRU IiI, 88. Cf. Bxyan, 'Texts," 148-52.

(bft&MW-ZQ-i;

line 4) by them and their 'descendants* (rnbrPM-Su-=;

inviolable. Again, the text says aothing directly concenring this
information can still be gleaned from it.

m,yet

some

Shce the term probably refers to a g m p

rather than a place,* the text confirms that a m
wllecfive that couid own property.

lines 6-7) as

m was a legdy reco&d

Its social importance, or at least that of its

members, is implied by the faa they obtained royal recognition of their property
rights.
A second point to consider is the extension of those property rights to the

marîM-Su-nu forever.

On the surface, this meam 'a rnember's ownership in the

society's holdings was passed on to his sons,"Io but some unarticulated presuppositions
underlie this interpretation. Unless the prerequisites and personal qualifications for
membership were hereditary, the man&z!z ran the risk of group pmperty being owned
in part by someone unsuiteci, or even u n m g , to be a member. Moreover, if an

individual had no offspring, or at least no male offspring, how would his share of the
assets be handled? The

maneah's political importance in this text indicates these and

comparable scenarios could engender serious economic and legal difficulties. Thus, I
suggest that mârfM-3u-nu does not refer to biolopical progeny, but to subsequent

members of the association, l l

.

(~ewis,Culu of the Dcad, 83.1 6, argues that, 'the phrase . . 'the house of the men of the
were an architectural entity," This is not conclusive, since
the men could have iived together separaîely h m their meeting place, with the latter king the mrz*
proper. But without evidence of qussi-monastic lifestyies at Ugarit, the more plausible ainclusion is that
bft refers to a building owned aad used as a gathering place by the members of a m a n i e association.
ConBryan, 'Texts," 209-10, who argues the word naan*
indicates either the house itself or a
specific part thereof.
nuzn8t?tT .

. .would be redundant if marr*

9 ~ n e d k l d ,'Social Institution," 453; J.-M. de T-on,
Le culte d Ugarit dpapresles
f a t e s de la pmtique en cunéiformes a&habétiques (CahRB 19; Paris: J. Gabalda, 1980) 147.

l k e e CU> 10.1.315; see further in n. 15.

RS 15.70=2
Although RS 15.70 is numeridy prbr ta RS 15.88, its ascription to King
Amdtamru, son of Niqmepa,13 indiates it is a latu tut. It states that the drÛbi.pi
(a royal official?) has taken over the 'house of the men of the

man&!@
of gatranan

(iine 4) and given them Ibramds house in its place. The text duplioites the phrase

h m the precedïng text (but with the spelling mur-te4 and the added association with
the god Satrana14), and repeats the =ference to the men and their descendants from RS

15.88.6-7 in hes 10-11 and 15-17. Thus, this text supports the conclusions drawn
above concerning property ownership and its preservation by the mcuz&@z members,
whiie adding the information that a

marzw could be connected with, or even

dedicated to, a particular deity, perhaps recognizing hirn or her as its patron.15
The identical vocabulary in RS 15.70 and 15.88 raises the question whether

both texts deal with the sarne manW. If so, both the king's involvement in an
underling's dealings and the need to reimburse the loss in RS 15.70 would be explained
by his predecessor's decree. If they are distinct, the need to compensate this particular

mani?@
for the dienation of its property increases its social and political importance.
This reirnbursernent's full significance is highlighted by the lack of comparable

recompense, either in kind or in money, to Ibramuzi for the house he has lost.16
12~ransliterationand a French translation of the tant are given in PRU ïII, 130.
discussion in Bryan, "Texts," 153-55.

See slso the

13T'his is probably AmmiStPmnt IV d îhe king in RS 15.88 is probably his m e r .
Niqmepa VI. For a discussion of dynastic succession at Ugarit on the basis of KT[/ 1.1 13 see K. A.
Kitchen, "The King List of Ugarit, " U F 9 (1977) 131-42.
l'%%adeteminative for a god is missing. but it is present in RS 16.1575 (transliteration
and French translation in PRU ïIi, 83-84). On this deity see the works cited in O. Eissfeldt,
"Kultvereine in Ugarit," Uganticu M (MRS 17; ed. C. F. A. Schaeffer; Paris: Geuthner, 1969) 191x123.

15This bas interesting impiiEPtjons for the nuance of the tcrm m&rfM-fu-m. On one haud,
lack of devotion to the god in question could render a member's son both unsuitable for and unAPsimus
of membership. On the other hand, the religious conkxt a divine patron provides might point to
m r z d @ initiaies as the 'spiritual" chilchen of the 'men of the mtm*."
l%s

is even more signifiant if he is the same I b M who is d e d the h g ' s 'se.rvantw

15

RS 18.011'
The final Akkadian text to consider is an intemational Qaiment bearing the
seal of Padiya, the King of Siyannu, in which a vineyard dedicated to the HuIshtar in the village of Suku is divided between the "men of the marteo. of (the village
of)

An," and the "men of the mcuzw of (the village of) Siyannu. " Royal involvement

in this case cannot be attributed to their importance per se, since the text's focus is the
resolution of a border dispute that only incidentally involves them.lg Nonetheless, we
do leam that rnarzws could be attachecf to parti&

geographical locations, and more

than one wuld exist in relatively close proximity.lg Furthemore, there is yet another

reference to

rnembers and praperty.

Here that pmperty has a double

significance: a Wieyani suggests wine consumption may have played a role in the

mani@'s activities while the vineyard's dedication to a particular deîty is (indirect)
evidence a m ~ ~ z i ? @wuld
z
have a divine patmn.20

and aven another's property in RS 16.189 (PRU III, 90-1) and whose own property is deciared
inviolable in RS 16.285 (PRU UI, 106-07). both times by Niqmepa. There is no indicaiion in RS 15.70

17~ransliterati~n
and French translation in PRU IV,230. Cf. Bryan, "Texts." 155-57.

%f. the division of Suksi behueen the h g s of Ugarit a d Siyannu in RS 17.123 (PRU IV,
230-31). Ari appears in s number of administrative texts listing Ugaritic villages.
1 9 ~ s C,Ylrr of the Dead, 84. aiggests there might be oniy one marzg*

per ciîy.

20~issfeldt, 'Kultvereine," 192, is uncertnin whether Ishtar was the pntron of both

marzea+s.

Two Fragmentary Texts: KTU 4.399 and 4.642

KTU 4.39922 seerns to be

a registry

of fields and an enurneration of their

produce.23 Our tenn appears in h e 8 in the phrase bn.-.

This is cmmparabIe to

the Aklradian phrase amwmar-za-i (and its variants), referring to one or more of the
-&4's

membus.u It probably indicates the fields' owners.

The greatest amcentration of the term mari!@ in a single Ugaritic text is in

KTU 4.642.s UofortunateIy, the tablet is very badly damageci, but the word mrzw
is present or reconstnided a total of five times; four are on successive lines, with an
intervening line between the first reference and those f0u.r.2~ The tablet's advanceci
state of disrepair provides minUnal context from which

to CI-

the word's meaning,

but two points can be determinecl. First,Otto Eissfeldt suggests r e s t o ~ ga t after each
2 1 ~ h edphabetic (ügaritic) tex& wiii be cited accordhg CO k i r K N numkr and
transliteration, unless othenivise noted. For the sigla used see p. XV of that volume; publication
i&ormation for the individual tex& can be found at the end of that volume.

%bis text is no<disaissod by Bryan.
2 3 ~ e r eare references to fields ($4
h liDeS 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 15, 16, 19 and to olive
trees (zt) in 7 ; Sir in lines 11 (and 13?) iiteraiiy means "flesh" but is probably used metaphoridy in the
seof "produce" of the fields, as in KTU 4.282.5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 14 (note the numbers in thaî text as
wefl). Various numbers are present in lines 4 (6mlc), 6 @Jacrh;&), 7 (Jb?, 9 cm.%) d 10 (IuJrb3.

2 4 ~ h ebn auld be either a singular or a mnstnicî plural, Le. either 'sonw or 'sons of the
case of 'son" meaning 'member of a group" is the biblical "sons of the
prophets": e.g., 1 Kgs 20~35;2 Kgs 2:3,5, 7, 15, etc.

h n ~ ~ The
. " classic

%bis text is diswssed in Bryan.

nTents." 138-39.

26The rd
,
appears in full in each of LUws 4-6, in the nrst two instances preceded by II(.).
and foiîowed by a word divider plus =n[. Line 6 has nothing before the first word divider and only has
[*C
after the second one; the missing n c m be suppiied from the preceding two b,
and by cornparison
with jth.<n[ in lines 2 and 7. Moreover, the similarity amang all of these iines supports restoration of m
at the beginning of the gap in Iines 2 and 7.

occurrence of

%.n The resultant mz&'n[q

providing another instance of a

& with

translates as 'the ma@&

a divine patron.

of Anat,"

Secondly, the only

variation in what remains of the tablet is line 3, which refers to a vineyard's produce

(Sir.Mb[mn. The mntext suggests a relationship between the vineyard and the

mami?@ of Anat, and the obvious one is diat the latter owns the former.28 This
constitutes another example of a mani!@ O-g

property, and the fact this property is

a vineyard, the source of wine, should not be overlooked.

This text is a legal document drawn up before two witnesses. The first line

contains only the word marzi?& even though there is ample room for the next word
(the one-sign relative partide d) and part of the next word;30 it is separateci from what

is the one
follows by a solid line. Lines 2-4 specify that this particulas mi?@
'which hnüm5nu established in his house," after which another solid line occurs.

Thus, these four lines introduce, in general and then specific tems, what is at issue in
the following lines.31 Exactly what does follow is disputed, however, with scholars
divided as to whether this is a contract estabhhing the mam?@z and spelling out the
obligations and rights of those involved, or a legal suit between those same parties.
270.Eissfeldt. 'EtymoIogische und arebnologische Erkianing altiestamentlicher W6rterTW
OrAnt 5 (1966) 175; idem, "Kultvereine," 192. This proposai's widespread acceptance is exemplified by
its restoration in KZU in ail five instances.

28~ssfeldt,"Etymologische," 175; idem, "Kultverek," 192. Pope supports this h m the
phrase "the field(@of the gods, the field(@ of A-tirai and n.nyfwin KTU 1.23.13,28, where
is
taken as an epithet of Anat. see M. H. Pope, "A Divine Banquet at Ugarit," nte Use of the Otd
Testament in the New and Other Essays: Studies in Homr of W. F. Stilfwpring (ed. J. M. Efûd;
Durham: Duke University Ress, 1972) 192.
2 9 ~ f .the discussion in Bryan. 'Texts," 136-39.

301be scribe does divide a single word over liiisJ6-7.
siMiller, "The M
Maamv 2 (1W9-1980) 192.

. Text." 43; R. E. Friedman, 'The M

m Tablet fi-om Ugarit,"

Since some points of this debate are relevant to the nature of this mcut&z!z, they will be

examined, but it is beyond the scope of this study to res01ve every dwail.
Pioponents of the lawsuit interp~tationpoint to the word rb in line 2 of the

reverse, which they take as a verb cognate with the Hebrew verb 3'1, meaning 'to

conduct a lawsuit." They argue that if this were a substantive designating SamiirnZnu

as the leader the constnict dain rb nm$ would be ~ i e s e n t . ~ Two
2
points can be made
in response. First, the text indicates at the outset that it is cuncerned Specitidy with a

man&&

so a referenœ simply to 'the leader" would naturaly be taken as referring to

the leader of that m01zc0@2,~~eqeciaUy since the designated individual k the one who
established the nuuzw in the first place. Second, nothing in the text's format or
structure r e q k interpreting it as a legal suit.34 On the other hand, the opening lines

indicate the central issue is hnüm&u's establishment of a marz@ in his house. If
this were a legal controversy we wodd expect some indication at the o u t ~ e t .Since
~~
there is none, it is better to take rb as a noun rather than a verb, which results in a

nominal clause designating SamurnZnu as the one in charge of the mon@.
The question remains whether m m t &

here refers to a place or an

association. The fact it is established inside ~amüminu'sresidence does not nile out
the former possibility, since the tenn muld refer to a specific part of the house set aside
3 2 ~J.. Dahood, "Additional Notes on the M m Text," Ihc Claremonf Rus S a m m T m s
(AnOr 48; ed. L. R. Fisher; Rome: Pontifical Biblical Institute, 1971) 54. He builds on a suggestion by
MiUer, "The M m Text, " 41, and is followed by B. Halpern, "A Mord-Tenant Dispute at Ugarit?"
Maarav 2 (1979-80) 131, 133.

33~riedman,"The M

m Tablet," 197-98.

34~ahoodauci Hdpem sppePl to the witnsses at the end as indicative of court proceedings
(M. J. D a h d , 'Additional Notes," 54; Halpern, 'Dispute?" 140). but we would expect to find them in
a contractual document as well, especially in light of the m n e y mentioued in the text (cf. n. 39 below).

as a

meeting room.36

However, the introduction to a contract should give some

indication of the parties involved, namely the mflective known as a m
anw
(represented laîer in the text by the 2nd person plural address in line 6 and the phrase

n u - m e ) and b n ü r n k u himself.37 Also, the d e s i m o n of Samùrninu as rb makes
more sense with respea to a gioup than to a place.

Therefore, this nzanE@z is an

association for which &mùmZnu provides a portion of his house as a meeting placea3*
A final point to note is the amount of money involved. In obv. 6-10

~arnürnZimpromises to pay 'fifty silver (shekels)" if he evicts the mane4 h m his
house. This amount probably refers to either a deposit or the fidl rent received for the
use of his house, which he agrees ta forfeit if he breaks the lease. The reverse contains
the other side of the bargain, stipulating that SamürnZnu c a ~ o be
t challenged for
summary payment of this money, an action tantamount to the tenants breaking the
lease. The ka concludes with the statement that the deposit was made, as witnessed
by two individuals. 39
To summarize, in this text the term mant@ refers to a voluntary
association, inïtiated at some point in time,a and requiring money for its institution

andor maintenance. Also, in addition to having specific members, as in other texts, a
3 6 ~J.. Dahood, 'Additional Notes,'' 52.

37~riedman.'The M

m Tablet," 192.

3%us
Fenton translates iosn as "dining complex"; st T. L. Fenton, 'The Claremont
'M R a ' Tablet, Its Text and Meaning," UF 9 (1 977) 72-73; cf. Miller, 'The
Text, " 43.

~9~rans1arin~
fqlm.ysc as 'they paid t&e shekels" with Friedman, 'The M m Tablet, " 203.
who notes, "we wodd expect a staternent in the witnessed tablet that such lease payment was paid."
Miller, 'The MRpI Texî," 42, 44, foliowing Albright, talces ,t4Zm as a duaI, iaterpreting tbis as a the
levied against anyone who might challenge famiimhu; sk aiso M. Dietrich a d O. Lo'Der
Vertrag eines MR.I-KIubs in Ugarit. Zum Verstandis von ICTU 3.9," UF 14 (1982) 75. Halpern a d
Friedman both cal1 for consistency with respect to the text's monetary references; see Halpern,
"Dispute?" 133; Friedman, "The M
'Tablet, " 199.

400bviou*y, both a group d its use of a parîicular meeting place must have had starting
points, but these could have been in the distant past with no aiteration in living memory.

man&!t could have a designateci leader, although there is h f f i c i e n t information hem
to determine the exact nature of that

With this tablet we move from legal af'fairs to mythology. The text deais
with a banquet given by El, to which he invites an unspecified number of other gods.

A

man^ is mentioned in line 15 as the object of the phrase, 'El is Sitting in

his

man@." Since die preceding poetic line (spanning lines 14-15 of the tablet) also
begins with, "El is ~ i t t i n g , " ~one
3 expects some insight into the tenn's meaning from
the correspondhg parallel line, but the tablet is damageâ at precisely that point. The

word parallel to m

~ ~ z begins
e e with an a, but commentators have differed as to what

can be read of the preceding and following signs, where and how extensive any lacunae

are, and how to fill in those gaps. For instance, ViroLIeaud identifiecl the second sign

le Dieu s'assied à &té (?) de ~ r e [ r a q " ) .Marvin
~~
Pope altered this slightly, restoring
a final h rather than a t to produce atfrh] ('his

s h ~ e " )as the paralle1 texm to

41~ossibilitiesinclude a business manager, chairperson at meetings, etc.

42haddition to the initial publication aud discussion in C. Viroiieauâ, 'Les nouveaux textes
mythologiques et liturgiques de Ras Shamra ( X m campagne, 1961)," Ugan'ticu V (MRS 16; ed. C. F.
A. Schaeffer et ai.; Paris: Geuthner, 1968) 545-51 and the trausliteration in KTU, see more recentiy D.
Pardee, Les textes pam-mythobgiques de kr 24e cruripagne (1961) (RSO IV; M€moire no 77; Paris:
Éditions Recherche sur les Civilisations. 1988) 13-74; T. I. Lewis, 'El's Diviae Feast," Ugann'c
Narrarive Poefty (SBLWAW 9; ed. S. B. Parker; Atlanta: Scholars Aess, 1997) 193-96. See also the
discussion in Bryan, 'Texts, " 123-36.
43Hb. i*l*, the svne words as in iine 15 but in the reverse order.

*virolleaud. 'Les Nouvaux Textes Mythologiques," 547; followed by H. P. Rüger, 'Zu
RS 24.258," UF 1 (1969) 205. ViroUeaud's hesitant reading of a b before the word in @on difiers
from the k in the transcription by U a n e Courtois pubiished with his essay. The editors of KTU read
w*l* before the a and f o d traces of both the f and an r afterwards; they transcribed as @r"r[t .]. in a
separate article they fiii the gap with a space plus ym, an epithet of A-tirat, and translate, 'Es sitzen El
und auch A-tiratt Jam]"; see M. Dietrich, O. Loretz d I. Sanmarün, "Der Stichometrische Aufbau von
RS 24.258 (= Ug. 5, S. 545 NR. l)," UF7 (1976) 110, 112.

m ~ @ . ~ 5De

Moor initially read H6[n]

m.]at the darnaged spot,

rendered as "(but) nu and the sons of A-tiratu remained seated."*

which he

F i y , Dietrich

and hretz read y j , i*l* w*I* @P@nhIand transIated 'El sitzt da und wacht nicht

über seine Sohne. *47

AU of these pmposds can now be rjected in light of Dermis Pdee's
reading of k w r h ] at the devant point, based on a direct examinaton of the

table^^^ Although his translation as 'il rassemble [sd beuv[rieJmfits the contex@ and
provides an acceptable parailel to the word mz@&,

he admits it is not absolutdy

certain. He appeals to 2 Kgs 623 and the south-Anhic mot h Li support of the f h t
word and its translation, but admits there is no Semitic parallel for the p r e k fom of
45~0pe,'Divine Banquet," 190; he ipperlcd to the word's p-na
in the Rephiim textg in
close proximity ta the word me,
which most oo-rs
take as an alternative form of m@z (cf. n.
68). Pope is folfowed by B. Margalit, "The Ugaritic Feast of the Dntnken Gods: Another Look at RS
24.258 (KTU 1.114)," M m m v 2 (1979-80) 98-99; E. T. Muilen, Jr., The Assernbly of the Go&: ne
Divine fiuncil in Canaanire und Eody Hebrew Litemture (HSM24; Chico:Scholars h,
1980) 266This replaces Margaiit's eariier reading of y_tb.il.kr!a.L(bthh see B. Margulis, "A New Ugaritic Farce
(RS 24.252)," U F 2 (1970) 136; cf. Bryan, 'Texts," 133.

463. C. de Moor. 'Studies in the New Aip&abeticTe- h m Ras Shamra," UF 1 (1969)
168, 172; followed by K. J. Caîhcart and W. G. E. Watson, 'Weaîherhg a Wske: A Cure for Carousal.
A Revised Translation of Ugan'tica V Text 1," PIBA 4 (1980) 37. De Moor aad Catbcart both
subsequentiy abandoned this rerdiog (see notes 51 a d 48 respedively)4 7 ~D
.ietrich d O. LoM, 'New Stuclien ni den Rituaitexten am Ugarit 0. Ein
Forschungsbericht, " UF 13 (1981) 90. This replaces îheir &g
in KTU and an earlier article (see n.
44)

-

48~irstsuggested in D. Pardee. 'UgMtic," A@ 28 (1981-82) 2671136; se+ M e r idem. Lcs
tmes para-mythologiques, 17-18. He is foiiowed by K. J. Cathcart, "nu, YarQu and the One with the
Two Hom and a Tail," Ugarit,Religion and Culture: Pmceedings of the Intemational Cobquiurn on
Ugarit, Religion and CuIture: Edinburgh, July 1994. fisays Presenteà in Honour of Pn,fcssosor John C.
L. Gibson (UBL 12; eds. N. Wyatt, W.G. E. Watson and J. B. Lloyd; Münster: Ugarit-Verlag, 1996)
5; compare in n, 46 in contrast, the second haif of the poetic line i s left blank in Lewis, "El's Divine
Feast," 195.
4%t is more appropriate than 'm] caiis to order his drinking feast'' offend in his initiai
article. Although that is consistent with the preceding disruption by some of the guests, it does aot mdce
sense that El would make the effort to restore order only to leave eImost immediateiy after.

the second word, which he dezives h m the root X b . As a resuit, he acknowledges his

interpretation of it as a noun meaniag 'cirlliking feast" must rernain tentative.50

Instead of Pardee's readiag, de Moor restored a final r, and identifieci the
resultant

with the hducinogenic plant henbane.51 The word appears elsewhere at

~ga.rit,~2
but still presents many problems in this text. For instance, de Moor also
reads Rb rather than Pardee's kr before this w o r ~ i ,and
~ ~ his r e n d e ~ g ,'as

henbane," is grammatically problematic.s"

his subsequent, 'Ilu is Sitting with his

with

A h , henbane provides a poor paralle1 to
and this sudden and solitary reference

to drugs, even if only a simile, is inconsistent with the statement immediately following
that El's primary activity is drinkïng to the point of intoxication.56 On the other hand,

intoxication is wmpletely consistent with a "drinLuig Party. "
50~ardee,Les textes paru-mythologiques, 55. 2 Kgs 623 r

for them"

(;i%
m-2

d 'He prepared n great fercit
d the referenœ

057 CTi;he notes the Arabic mot's m m e d o m with h d g a

to game (~d/ssd)
in the nrst l&e of îhis text.
5 1 ~ C.
. de Moor, 'Henb-

a d KTU 1.114," UF 16 (19û4) 355.

5 2 17.120,
~ ~ line 244; this is ackuowledged by Pardee, Lrr t a e s para-mythologiques, 55.
Cathcart, "nu," 5, caüs de Moor's proposal 'intefeStiDgwbut opts for Pardee's reading.

5 3 8~note added just before the volume's nnnl printing P h indicated kbr is also o
possible reading based on what is ieft of the chnageci signs (Pardee, Lcs t a e s para-mythologiq~~cs,
18n8), but thai would make iittle sense ("like a house?" ''Iike a daughter?") in either Pardee's or de
Moor's interpretation.
5 4 ~ ssubsequent translaiion a,Wu is sitting as if hc is on the benbane drugw goes weii
beyond this- Pardee, Lcs t a e s para-mythologiques, 5Sn245, notes that in de Moor's reading (found on
his p. 356) the preposition b indicates instniment or accclmpaniment, but the transitive verb y@ does not
m m d y take such complements. In f-,
the construction y!b b is idiomntic in Ugaritic, always
referring to a place; see D. Pardee, "The Preposition in Ugaritic," UF 7 (1975) 352; 8 (1976) 245; M.
H. Pope, "Notes on the Rephaim Texts h m Ugarit," Essuys on the Ancient Near ëùst in Memry of
Jawb Joel Finkehtein (Mernoirs of the Coanedicut Academy of Arts a d Sciences 19; ed. M. de Jong
Ellis; Hamden: Arcbon Books, 1977) 170.

55de Moor, 'Henbane," 356. Pudee. Les r a s paru-mythologiques, 55n245, aiso notes
that his own restored -h provides a beüer syntactic paraIIel with the same pronoun in nt@& (Iine 15)

56~ine16; cf. iines 3-4.

Thus, despite his own resernations, Pardee's readiag k superior on both
epigraphic and contextual grounds. As such. the paraIlel to 'his ntcuzi?@" is 'hk
drinking feast."

Pardee's translation of k as 'rassemble" seems to understand the

'drinking feast" in terms of the participants rather than the elernents of the party

itselfsfl but elsewhere in the volume he i n d i c - the a p ~ o s i t e . ~The
~ former is
ansistent with the word m4nW elsewhere at Ugarit, where it means a group, but the
idiom yib b requires the indirect object ('his mcuzw")
refer to a place rather than an
association.sg But a drinking party is not a place, so it is best to read the two lines as
successive rather than precisdy parallel: El hosts a group of drinkers while sitting in

his m a r z ~ . ~
Virolleaud took the staternent that 'El went to his house" (il.hl*kl bth, line
17) as evidence the mon~@
location
z
was distinct h m El's 'house,"6~ but there is no

indication that he lefi the latter after invithg the gods there in lines 1-4.6* Moreovery
the description of El's activity in the man&@

(line 16) is identical to his eariier

exhortation to drink at the feast he was having in his house. It seems more likely,

57~athcart,"Iiu,* 5, renders Parctee's reading as 'he invites his drinking companions."

..

58~.g.,he says the sense of kr is "offrir
.* ou 'inviter P un f d " (Pardee, Les t a t a
pum-rnythologiqucs, 54) and later commeats that El "convie encore B une beuverie" (p. 73). His earlier
translation as '[Ei] calls to order his drinking feast" (Pardee, "Ugaritic," 2671136)' could be understood
either way

.

5 9 ~ e en. 54 above.

%prdee,
Les textes pam-mythologiqu~~,
54, translates the last tem as *son f&-me,"
presenring a more exact parallel with the preceding iine.

6 1 ~ .Vimlleuid, 'les
CRAIEL (1962) 112; idem, 'Les
Banquet," lW, Cathcart, "nu," 2.

nouveaux textes rnythologi<luts et i i t u r g i v de Ras Shamra,"
nouveaux textes mythologiques," 550; see also Pope, "Divine

6 2 ~ i ~ l e"The
r , M m Text," 43. Klaas S p d distinguishes between the f& in line 1 and
the main Line 15 but without mpporting arguments; see K. Spronk, Bean'fic A f i d f e in h u e n t
I s m d and in the Ancient Near East (AOAT 219; Kevelaer: Veriag Bubon and Bercirer; NeukirchenVluya: Neukirchener Verlag, 1986) 200. Against Spronk, note the identicai activity in lines 3 4 and 16;
see aIso conceming Pardee in a. 63 below.

24

therefore, that the

was located in a spacific part of his palace set aside for the

purpose, and line 17 simpfy indicates he retirai to his persod q u . r k d 3

Two other points about this marzê@ can be made briefly.
primary activity in his mcu~e@is M

First, Eli's

g u n d inebriated, which is also the main

reason he inviteci the gods in the first place.64 EL is so successful in this endeavour that

he has to be helped h m the m m and wallows in his own w a ~ t e .In~ other
~
words, in

this text the mir&!@ is a place dedicated to the mnsumption of alcohol. Secondy,
since the text projects human activity into the divine d m , by v h e of his presidency

in the divine man&zh, El probably functions as the patron of its human counterpart.66

63de Moor. "Studies. " 172; Dietrich and Lo'New Studien 1," 95; cf. the translation as
"El (then) departs to his domicile 1 He retires to his quarter," in Margulis, 'Farce," 133. The different
terms pardeled with bt in lines 1-2 and 17-18 (qr6 hkl and &r respectively) indicaies just such a
distinction within El's 'house." This would be d o g o u s io KTü 3-9, wherein ~mùm9ouprovides part
of his house as a meeting place for the mrzZ& association (se the discussion o f this text on pp.
17-20 above),
Pardee, Les t a e s para-mythologiqws, 57-59. aIso considers the mane& part of El's
palace, but distinguishes it h m the location of the feast in lines 1-13. However, in both places drinking
to the point of "satiety" (3b9 and "drunkennes" (*) omus, which argues against Pardee's view.

6 4 ~ 1 does invites them to 'eat and drinlr" ( h e s 2-3) but the cmphasis is on drhkhg, and
doing so to the point of 'satiety" and " d n i n k e ~ e ~( ~~" m en)
y 'd 3bc e.
Cd*.f*Pfl,iines 3-4; note the
almost identical wording predicated of El in line 16).
6 5 ~ e l argues
~a
El is t m far away to be the subject of ylin at the end of i h e 20 and a>nnects
"his excrement awl urinewto the mysterious figure hby mentioned in the preceding lines; see P. XeUa,
"Un antecedente eblaita del 'demonet ugaritico &y?" SEL 3 (1986) 23116;foliowed by Pardee, Lcs ?mes
pam-mythologiques, 64; Cathcart, Wu," 5. However, El is mentionai in the next two jines, and placing
him in his own excretions is consistent with the text's emphasis on dniakemess. This traditional
interpretation of the lines is presented most recently in Lewis, "El's Divine Feast," 195.
66~i&e1dt, 'Kuitvereine," 193; Miller, 'The M m Text," 45; Pope, ''Divine Banquet,"
201-202; C. E. L'Heureux, Rank Among the Canacuute Go&: Eï, Bucdand the Repha'im @SM 21;
Missoula: Scholars Press, 1979) 219; de Tarragon, Le Culte, 145; Pardee, tes t e e s paramythologiques, 55-56. Margalit, "Another Look," 119-20, also correlates the earthly a d divine realms
but emphasizes El's role as the divine ?name& Ieader rathet than the earthly nuztzL@z's patron.

KTU

1.21.1167

In this text El invites the Rephaim to 'my mnCw which is probably a variant

of the s p e b g n@ found in the passages alnady examined.68 Pardee rejects this on
literary and philologid grounds,69 but the vocabulary shared with KTU 1 . 1 1 4 , ~ ~
suggests a comparable content in the two texts. The text must be used with caution,
however, not only because of the variant spellir~g~~
but especially because the tablet is

damaged and all instances of the term involve a degree of re~toration.~2
state,

it is possible to get a general sense of

to the

Rephaim, mentionhg three different

Despite the text's fragmentary
the context.

El issues an invitation

destinations in sequence: a house (bt), a palace (hkl), and a shrine (a@.

The

pronominai suffixes attacheci to these words indicate the third is a specitication of the

6 7 ~ o the
r most -nt
p-ntations
of the Rephim &exts(KTU 1.20-22) see W. T. Pitard,
"A New Edition of the Rapi'ritna Texts; KTU 1.20-22," U S O R 285 (February lm) 33-77; T. J.

Lewis, 'Toward a Literary Translation of the Rapiurna Texts," Ugarir, Religion rurd Culture:
hceedings of the International Coüoquium on Ugnn'r,Religion and CuInrre: Edinburgh, Juiy 1994.
Ersays Presewed in Hotwur of h f e s s o r John C. L. Gibson (UBL 12; eds. N. Wyatt, W. G. E. Watson
and 3. B. Lloyd; Münster: Ugarit-Verlag, 1996) 115-149; idem, 'The Rapiuma, " Ugari~cN a d e
Poeny (SBLWAW 9; ed. S. B. Parker, Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1997) 196-205; this text is found on pp.
199-200 of the latter worlc. Cf, the discussion in Bryao, "Texts, * 140-44.
6 8 ~ o ~ o w i nthe
g suggestion of EissfeIdt, 'Kultvereine," 194-95, who refers to the different
speLiings in the Akkadian texts discussed above; see fwther L'Heureux, Rank, 1421~43.
69~ardee,Les rates paru-mythologiques, 176n48;idem, 'Marzihu, Kispu, and the Ugpritic
Funerary Cult: A Mhimaiist View," Ugarit, Religion and Culntre: Pmceedings of the Intemational
Gdbquium on U@,
Religion and Cuhre: Edinburgh, J d y 1994. Ersays Resenred in Homur of
Professor John C, L, Gibson (UBL 12; eds. N. Wyatt, W. G. E. Watson and J. B. Lloyd; Münster:
Ugarit-Verlag, 1996) 278n6; see also Schmidt, Isruel's Bemjicent Dead, 65-66.
7 0 ~ s ,Ci& of the Deud, 87, notes the cepetition of bt, bqrb Mi and ;h in c o d o n
with a marz~a!~.Comparable adivity and terminology in the hKo tex6 is also noted by L'Heureux,
Rank, 142; Margalit, "Another Look," 100; Muiien, Assembly of the Gods, 26667.

71See Lewis, Cul& of the Dead, 82x17and the referrnces in n. 69 above.
72The word occm in lines 1 aud 5; since kbty r Y r the y ia Lino 9 is d u p l i d in line 1
after m*(?)ni, restoration of the term in iine 9 is probabIe. El is designatexi the speaker in line 8, but
some emend this to Danel; see the discussion on pp. 56-59. On the Rephaim see n, 191.
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first two: "house" and 'palarP." consistently have a fint person singuiar s u f i

attached, while 'shrinen has the third, masculine singular

&.

Thk means an

invitation is issued to 'my house/paiaœWand spifïcally to "its (Le., the house's or
palace's) ~ h r i n e . "The
~ ~ word mncappears at the beginning and end of this sequence.
Since bt and hW fhction as parailel terms in Ugaritic p ~ e t r y ,they
~ ~ should be linked,

which suggests the words m C
and ap also mrrespond.75 In other words, the house's
'shrine" refers to El's

man&@. The resdt is k t ,

as in KTU 1.114, the nzarzi%z!z

designates a specific portion of El's housedpalace.

Emar

The word man^ is dso rdected in a ritual calendar h m the Syrian city
of Emar, dating h m the 13th antury BCE,'~ although the reading is disputed at one
point. According to Daniel Fieming, the 'mcrn&z!zmen" (I"&'mar-za-!zu)
to the go&, but

bring gifts

in the text's original publication Daniel Arnaud had read l k m d ninda!

(za-n), "Les hommes du pain-zariu," at the relevant point?

Fieming's more m e n t

reading fits the context, since this section of the text d d s with 'the month of the

7 3 ~ e w i s ,*The Rapiuma," passim, Pnnbutes the third invitation to a nnrntor. and translates
"his shrinem throughout; since 'hem is El, the differenœ is siight.
7 4 ~ J.. Dahood, 'Ugaritic-Hebrew Paralle1 Pairs." Ras sh<Mm PamUcis 1: m e Tmsfmm
Ugarit and the Hebrew Bible (AnOr 49; ed. L. Fisher; Rome: B i b i i d Institute Press, 1972) 153.

75~argalit, 'Amther Loo+" 102, considers the two terms a fixed pair, but thk is
dependent on reading a-M in KTU 1.1 14.15, which is no Ionger tenabIe in Iight of Pardee's ooiiation.
760nthe city. the tex& and the dating. see J - C . Margueron, 'Emar." ABD 2.488-90.

77~mar466.91-95; see D. Arnaud, Rechcrahes au pays dpriSw4. Ehur W.3: tates
sumin'ens et a d e n s (Synthèse 18; Paris: Éditions Recherche sur les Civilisations. 1986) 422,424: D.
E. Fleming, Ihe Installation of Baal's High W s t ar Einar: A W d o w on Amient M
a
nReligion (HSS
42; Adanta: Schoiars Press, 1992) 269, 270; idem, 'More Help From Syria: Introducing Emar to
Bibiical Study," BA 58 (1995) 146. See also Schmidt, I m i ' s Bencflccnt Dead, 126.

martuJi" (i~mar-za-@-m3,78
and appmxïmates the designation for

members

in the Iater Akkadhn texts fnmi Ugarit.

This indicates a defiaable p u p of men

associated with the mu-.

e , the month name in line 85 suggests the

At the same h

manuJi occurred yearly and was important enough to have a month named after it.

W e c a ~ o tassume wmplek uniformity in the pre-biblieal m~rz@z,
especially since there is so liitle infornation available h m Ebla and Emar.
Nonetheless, it is possible to paint a composite picture as long as one remembers that
not

every feature was present in aii instances.

At

Ebla the word refers to both a group

and a feast, but only the former is in evidence at Ernar. At Ugarit, with the exception
of the mythological texts, where the word refers to a place, marzi?4 refers to an
association, with a single individual as its chief; tenninoIogy comparable to that used of
the general membership and the leader at Ugarit occurs at Emar and Ebla respectively.

At Ugarit this group often had a specific deity as its patron, engaged in financial
transactions and usuaUy owned property; h o u s d 9 and vineyards are mentioned most

frequently. The repeated reference to vineyards, as well as the content of KTU 1.114,
suggests consumption of alcohol in copious quantities, perhaps as part of a larger feast,

-

was a major element of the group's gatherings.
78Bolh authors
on this reading at Liae 85; se Arnaud, Emar M.3, 422; Fleming.
Insrallarion, 269, 270. Arnaud simply transliterates the word in his tnuisiation (p. 424).
7 9 ~ o rthe possible identification of an actuai man24 house at Ugarit ses M. Ym. 'The
Temple of the Rhytons at Ugarit," Ugarit, Reiigion and Cuhre: Pmceedings of rhe Inthonal
CWloquium on Ugarit, Religion and Culture: Eü.i&urgA, J d y 1994. fisays fiesented in Homur of
Pmfwsor John C. L. Gibson (UBL 12; eds. N. Wyatt, W. G. E. Watson and J, B. Lloyd; MUnster:
UgGt-Verlag, 1996) 405-1 6, especiaUy p. 416; followed by Pardee, " M a m w , " 280. The building is
neither a temple nor a house; both Yon and Pardee suggest the stepped platfonn couid have held an
image of a m a t z t 4 ' s divine patron. The building at K d t 'Ajrud Îs identified as a m
cuzw house by
M. H. Pope, "Le M m B l'Ugarit et aiiieurs," AAAS 29-30 (1979-1980) 142. One is also claimed for
Dura-Europos io the 2nd Century CE by Comte R. du M d du Buisson, k tess2ms et Irs monnaies de
Palmyre: wr an, une culnrre et une philosophie grecs dans les modes d'une cité et d'une religion
sémitiques (Inventaire Des Callections Du Cabi.net Des Médaiies de la Bibliothèque Nationale; Paris:
Éditions E. du Boccard, 1962) 467-68.

nie Post-bibliiml mîuzaz#
Trans-Jorâan
The nrst reference to consider in this section is, propedy speaking, not pstbiblical but contemporary with the prophetic literaîure. In a tram-Jordanian (pmbably

Moabite) papyrus, the gods assure Sara' that 'the mmz&z?z, the millstones and the
house belong to you" (F3m r m m nT7D;i

~ l a i m .The
~ ~ reference to the mcuz&@

151, and

that YWaChas renounced any

in sequence with types of property suggests it is

"an architechiral entity,"81 possibly a

mcuzw house.82

Since the text seems to

confmn ownership of m
arzw property, S a d may be a leader in whose name group
possessions were held. F M y , the deities may be connecteci to Sara' more than the

man&@
itself, but his association with the latter provides an indirect link between this
man84 and the go&.
nephanthe

In an ostracon h m this 5th century BCE Jewish military wlony in Egypt, a
certain Ito infoms Haggai he has spoken with Ashian wnceming money in relationship

to a man&zhand
, that Ashian has agreed to pay it to either Haggai or Ig~hl.*~Porten
considers Ito the mon&?&leader who has requested that Ashian pay his share of the

8%'he text is published in P. Bordreuii and D. Partiez, 'Le papyrus du mane&," Sun 38
(1990) 49-68, pl. VII-X. They date it to the late seventh to early sixth century BCE (p. 61); for the
Ianguage involved see their pp. 62-63. This article appeared well after Bryan's dissertaiton.

81 h u i s , Cults of the Dead, 89.

82~rdreuiland P h , 'Papyrus,' 56,
KTU 3.9. This is possr'ble but not certain.

suggest a portion of a building on analogy with

830stracon C a b Musaim 354684 fmt published in A. H. Saya, ''An Anmnic ûstramn
fiom Elephantine," PSBA 31 (1909) 154-55; however, he read the relevant portion as N U
and
translaied "about the price of the myrrh, 3 a(rdebs)". For the corrected reading see M . Lidzbarski,
Ephemcrisflir semitische e i g m p h i k (New York: Stechert, 1902-1915) 3.1 19-21; B. Porten, Archives
f b m Elcphantine: The Ltre of an Anùent J m S h Military Colorry (Berkeley: University of California
Ress, 1968) 179, 184; P. Grelot. Documem aramiens d &ypte: inrr~ducnion,d u c n o n , prisentoron
(LAPO; Paris: Les Éditions du Cerf, 1972) 371-73. See also Bryan, 'Texts," 168-69.
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cost for 'a banquet in memory of a late member" to

Haggai, the treasurer, or another

official, namely 1gdal.W Nothing in the text indicates such leadership roles, but they
do fit the context. The role of treasurer would be more secure if krp

is translated

as 'the nran&z!t's money" rather than "money for the t ~ r ~ e"85
4 . In that case, it

does not refer to individual dues but to the association's common fund, and Ashian is

being relieved, or has resigned, his position as k c i d overseer and the position is
being transferred to Haggai. In either case, money played a role in the administration

of the Elephantine mni?a!z,which had some form of official leadership, and by
extension a general membership.

Phoenicia
A maM& is mentioned in three Phoenician contexts.

The first is a bronze

drinking bowl found in Lebanon, measuring seven inches across and one-and-a-half
inches deep, dated to the early fourth century BCE.86 A dedicatory inscription reads
"2 cups we offer to the mani?@zof !hdn(IDDID nTVh mlJ7

ll p ~ ~ p This
) . ~ ~

reflects a couple of elements encountered at Ugarit, namely alcohol consumption in a

ritual context and the rna@a!zYs dedication to a deity, in this case to Sama~. The
marz&@t here could be a group, in which case the bowl is simply given to them, but
most take the inscription to mean the drinking bowl is dedicated for use during some

84~orten,Archives fmm EIephu&ne, 184. His assumption that the nranZ4 is a h r a r y
association will be address in this chapter's conclusion.

85~hus,Eissfcldt, 'Etymologische," 168. This possibility is also raised by both Lidzbarski,
Ephemeris, 3.120-21 and Miller, 'The M m Text," 48, but neither reaches a defmite conclusion.
8 6 ~ b ~ i s h ein
d N. Avigad and J. C. GreenWd, ''A Bro- phi& with a Phoenician
Dedicatory Inscription," fEI 32 (1982) t 18-28; for the dating on epigraphic grounds see their discussion
on p. 121. This article appeared after Bryan's work.
87~ransposingthe two vertical hes, representing the number two, from after the second
word to after the first, the objects beiig enumerated., see Avigad awl Greenfieid, "A B r o n phi&"
121.
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activity, such as a drinkiog party. Furthexmore, Avigad and Greenfield argue on the

basis of the ferninine fom of 3ï37y (Yoffd)that women wdd attend a

as

well as males.88 Whether they did so together is not specified.

The second Phoenician text is the Marseilles T d , two stone bIocks
discovered near the French city in 1845.~9 However, the type of stone is similar to

thai found at Carthage, and epigraphic considerations confirm that provenance for the
inscription;90 it is usually dated to the end of the third century B C E . ~The
~ tariff lists

payments due to the priests of the temple of Bacal-Zaphon in connection with Sacrifices.
Line 15 exempts the poor fiam such requirements, while line 16 mentions four other
gmups: clans (TITI3 h),families (iï9W 53) mank?@zs( a h m i D h)and every (group
of) men who sacrifice

(na77

nDIR( 931.92

A. van den Branden takes the first three

tenns as participles enumerating cultic functionaries who are also exempt because of

their profession," but the plural OD%t in the final phrase indicates they are collectives.

vol

II, p.

89K41 69;the text can be fouad in vol. 1, p. 15 and a German t ~ s l a t i o nPnd wmmentary in
83-87; for an English translation see AM%, 656-57. See also Bryan, "Texts," 158-63.

9 0 ~ Peckham,
.
'Phoenicia d the Religion of h l : The Epigraphic Evidena," Ancient
Imelife Religion: Essays in Honor of Fmnk Moore Cmss (eds. P. D. Miller, P. D. Hanson and D. S.
McBride; Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1987) 83.

91~.g.,in KAI vol. Iï. p. 83; ANET,p. 502; Peckham dates it eariier, to ca. 325 BCE; ses
B. Peckham, "Woenicia," 94n50; J. B. Peckharn, ïhe ikvebpnum of the h e Phoenician Scripts
(Cambridge: Harvard University Ress, 1968) 100, 21 1.217.

= F O ~ this translation of the first two terms see O. A. Cook, Tarbwk of NonhSnntic
Inscriptions: Moabite, Hebrew, Phaeniaan, Araniaic, Nabatuean, Palmyrcne, Jewish (Oxford,
Clarendon Press, 1903) 121.
9 3 ~ van
. den Bnnden, "Notes phhkie-,"
95;he translates
as, "one who serves at the feast."

BuUetin du Musée de Beymuth 13 (1956) 94-

Moreover, the text's stnich&

and the summary statement in line 17 thai such people

s h d pay the prescribed fee c d s for a contrastive d e r than successive reading of

lines 15-16.

In other words, the Tariff spells out the financial obligations of

individuals, while those of the groups mentioned in line 16 are containeci elsewhere.

. -

Thus, the thKd phrase refers to a marz@ association.% A due concemïng
the group's membership is found in the phrase's final word, 0% (iiterally, 'gods").

Both KM and ANET take it as a general reference to BaM-Zaphon, who is mentioned at
the beginning of the text, but Février claims that in Phoenician the plural refers to the

nobility (thus, 'the man&!z of the noblesm).96 While the plural does not not always
have this sense,n Février's appeal to Kcll 19.2 for the meaning 'nobles" is correct.

Three contextuai considerations favour that meaning as weU. Fust of d,it is unlikely
that a ma=@

dedicated Specitically to BaW-Zaphon would be mentioned in a list of

more generai religious duties, or that they would need those duties spelled out for
them. Secondly, a non-religious rneaning provides a better paralle1 with the preceding

secular social groups. F M y , the contrast with the poor, mentioned in the precsding

line, supports a reference to the upper class. Therefore, in this text the word mant@~

9'kJp
to this point

the text has smfied the f k s for specific types of sacrifia, with each
type htmduced by either 3 or 5, and line 15, mcntioning the poor, aiso follows this pattern. Beginning
with iine 16, however, the prepositions are missing and the precise fees are not specified; instead the
reader is referred in lines 17 and 18 to anoîher written document, i
k20 indicaîes the penalty if a piest
accepts a different fee than what is set out, a d line 21 deals with people who refiise to pay. See also the
comments of Bryan, 'Texts, " la.
95~ryan,'Texts,"

161.

9 6 ~ G.
. F&riert L
z religion d a paùnyriniens (Paris: J. Vrin. 1931) 208; Miiler, 'The
sugg~ hmiy
( 'be read o a&nt 'nms,' i.e. leaders, chicftaim" raâher th.n
"gods," which yields the same nuance as Février's proposal, Lewis, C u h of the Dcad, 89n40,discotïnts
this because of the rnan~a!z'sfiequent tink with deities elsewhere (Porten, Arahivesj5vrn Ekphann'ne,
181, al= relntes hl to a deity), but it is just as o h Linlred to the upper clarc. B r y ~ a ,'Texts." 213,
rhinlrs the p l d points to more than one man/Ilh in the city, but in that case the b.term should be
plural, not the second.

M

m Text," 45117.

9 7 ~ o t ethe phrase ~ h nâ
t ("house of the gods" = 'temple")
discussed below.

in the Pi-

inscriptiont
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refers to an upper-class group which was expected to meet certain financial obligations

in the refipious sphere.

The finai P h o e n i h text is the Puaeus inscription, an eight-line Phoenician
text with two Lines in Greek, dealing with the presentation of a gold mwn to
Shemaba'al and the e d o n of a d e wmmernorating the event on 'the fourth day of
the

(nl1~5iui ~1)"
.g8 The opening h e s date the inscription

to 'the 14th

year of the people of Sidon"; the Sidonian e n began in 111 BCE, which means the
incription is h m 97 or 96 B C E . ~Peckham
~
holds that Shemabaçal was a part leader

of the mant?@zwho was king honoured by its rnembers.lO0 However, it is the
assembled Sidonians (l"i9OtU3 03724 line 1). not n u z m ? ~members, who decide to
honour him, and they do so because he built the courtyard of the temple and fulfilled

aU his relatexi duties (mm W'rt

WH

h ntx 5 y ~ oi h nâ .im IPK

3, lines 4-5).

This is consistent with the erection of a mernorial stele in the same lines by 'the people
who are leaders over the templew( o h

m

59 13 OXü?S WX

OB7X;i)"

designation as 'leader of the community over the temple" ( D ~ XN

and Shemabacal's

5~ lail

XW2, line

2).lo1 Thus, there is nothing to indicate Shemaba'al played a d e in the marzw

9
8 60;~set vol. 1. p. 13 for the text .od vol. il, pp. 73-74 for the Getranslation ami
commeatary. An English translation and commentary is given in Cooke, T m h k , 94-99. It is
discussed in Bryan, 'Texts, " 163-67.

9 9 ~ o n w rami Rdlig argue the formation of the GR& leüers points to a dats in the second
half of the 3rd Cenhuy BCE, as does the referenœ to Persian currency (aUlt, darics); see Mi II, 73.
However, as they acknow1edge. this may be a scribd error for Greek iîpax@u, which appears in ihe 6
(OS?3lt). Nonetheless they are followed by Greenfield, 'Social Institution," 454n17; my ciating foilows
J. B. Peckham, Late Phocnician S&pts, 78.

' O ~ B . Peclcham, 'Phoenicia," WnS1, considers him the rnurzCtz& representative to the
is mon natumiiy tnmlitcd as 'overw (with the sense 'responsible for")
temple, but the preposition
d e r than "tomor 'atw as iequirod by Peckham's proposai; for the latter we would expect 5. On the
two prepositions see the discussions in S. Segert, A Grammar of Phoenician und M c (Munich: Veriag
C. H. Beck, 1976) 8856.22; RI S. Tomback, A C o m , p w ~ v e&min'c Lariwn of the Phoenician and

PunkLanguagcr (SBLDS32; Missoula: Scholars Press, 1978) 153-54,24243.
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itself. At the same t h e , the points noted above, dong with the wncluduig Greek
reference to the concemeci p

h as 'the wmmunity of the Sidonians" ("E UOCYOY rov

&6wuiOu) and 'Diopeithan, the Sidonian" (dco1ei&Ïv Cù%uvcv, Aco~ei&lu being the
rough quivalent of ShemabaW), also militate against Peckham's assertion that the text

'distinguishes between citizens and members of the association ( & d n y m g ~ ) . " ~In~ ~
other words, there is no direct link between the content of the inscription and the
reference to a

in the opening line.

Nonetheless, four points can be drawn with a fair amount of certainty h m
the inscription. First, since it mentions 'the fourth day of the mane&," the word here
cannot refer to a p u p as it does elsewhere. 1t is apparently some kind of celebration,
and in light of the role feasting played in eadier marz@s, I suggest such a meaning
here. Second, this feast spanned at least four days. Thkd, the unqualified reference to
'the man*

in the 14th year

. . .," with the wumption no M e r specification is

necessary for the reader to estabiish the precise date, implies there was only one such
celebration in a given year,lo3 perhaps at the New Year Festival. Fourth, the mawas considered a suitably prestigious occasion for conferring public honoua, such as

the presentation of a gold crown to Shemabacal.lo4
Nabatea
The Nabatean evidence includes a brief mernorial inscription h m Petra and
some fragmentary references h m cAvdat. The former mnsists of the statement, 'May
Ylbaidu son of Waqihel and his companions, the man&z.!i of Qbodas the god, be

lo3K¶I II, 73; Porten, Amhivlsfiom E l r p h t i n c , 181; B. Peckham, 'Woeoicia," 94a54.
L04~reenfie~d,
'Socid Insîitution," 454;
202, Porten, Arcfrivcsfiom Elephantine, 181.

pt

ais0

FLvrier, Lu religion drs palmyriniens,

quite straightfofward, connmiing marzlrJI elements enamtered previously. The tenn

itself is in apposition to 'Cobaidu and his companions," yet another instance of an
identifiable rnembership with one individual, probably the leader, singleci out. This

man&@also has a specific deity as irs patron,
References to the lllcvz@
on the side of four large -ne

the divinized dead king (Obadas.106

also occur at cAvdaî, in fragmentary inscriptions

trough-shaped objects.1°7 A four-line partial inscription

on one mentions 'X, son(s) of Y" (the names are damaged), a damaged gap, and then
a fider reference to what Negev read as "the son(s) of Saruta"; immediately priur to

the latter he reconstmcteâ 'and his compa~ous"(thus, W n l O '33 ~ ; l l U n t ] )lo8
.
This

is then foiiowed by the pcifïcation that they are 'the m
c
u
z
w of Dushara, the god of
Gaiaw(Pst ;lhWWl7 n1V) ~ 7 ) . 1 0 9 The same terni on the side of two of the other
objectsl l0

supports the remnstructed m u n i , in which case the singtxlar masculine

105~irstpublished, with disaission, in G. D a h m , New Pemi-Fo1sahunge~zund der heifigc
Feken w n Jerusalem (PFAT 2; Leipzig: J. C. Heinrich, 1912) 92-94; see also Lidzbarski, Ej~henteris,
3.278. Dahan read "son of Zikka" d Lidzbarski lefi it blank; it was c o r r d to "Waqihel" on the
basis of a closer iaspection of the inscription by R. Savignac, "Chronique: notes de voyage de Suez au
Sinai"et A P€tra," RB 10 (1913) 440. Cf. the discussion in Bryan, 'Texts," 198-99.

1°%e is generaiiy identifieci as 'Obsdrs 1, e.g., by J. Starcky, 'Pétra et la Nabat&=,"
Supplément au Diuiodre de lu Bible 7 (eds. L. Pirot, A. Robert, H. Cazeiies and A. Feuillet; Paris:
Librairie Letouzey et A d , 1966) vol. 7, cols. 906, 1015; Porten, A r d u v e s ~ mEIcphtim, 181; J.
Teikidor, "Bullet. d'épigraphie sémitique," Syn'a 48 (1971) 458.
However, Eissfeldt,
"Eîymoiogische," 169, suggests cObadas II and <Obadas iII is pmposed by J. Cantineau, Le Nabatien
(Paris: Enrest Leroux, 1930-1932) 1.6, 2,125; du M d du Buisson, Les T C S S ~ ~467.
G S , Any of these
would place the inscription in the Fkst Century BCE. His possible significance for a fiuierary aspect to
this
wilI be considered in the conclusion.

lo7seeA- Negev, 'Npbatean Imcriptions from 'Avdat (O-)
1" Z E J 13 (1961) 131-33,
for a description of these objects and their physicai context. See aiso Bryan, "Texts," 199-207.
Negev, 'Nabatam Inscriptions frOm 'AvdPt (Oboda) ïIwIW 13 (1963) 113-14.
109Pubtished as hmiption 110 in Negev, 'Nabatean Inscriptions II," 113-17.

Dushara

was the national deity of the Nabateans as well as the patron of various localities.

l l%egev's inscriptions 8 a d 9, foliowed in the latter by 'sons of Saruta" as weU: see
Negev, 'Nabaiean inscriptions 1," 135, 137.
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su&

points to a singular subject and his companions. We have seen this formula

before, most recently at Petra, referring to a mam&@z's leader and members. This in

mm

supports emendation of Saruta (Wn'iO) to mmz8@ (KrmD)in both cases.111 The

foIIowing reading results:

'. . . X, son of Y and his companions, the members of the

maneah, that is, the m
cuzw of Dushara, the god of Gaia." Thus, in this inscription
the word mcuz@ denotes a group with a leader and mernbers who together are linked

with a patron deity.
This mane<zh9sdivine patron gives some insight into the group's activities.
In Nabatean religion. hishara is equatexï with the Greek god ~ i o n ~ s u s , l land
2 the
Iatter's associations with intoxication suggats heavy drinking played a rde in the
association.

This hypothesis is reinforced by the purpose of the Stone objects

themselves. According to Negev, the inscription on each of the four begins with the
phrase, "this Ki30," which he linked with imgation systems unearthed in the area, and

translated "this dam. "Il3 At the same h e he connected the Stone troughs with the

man&@, proposing they were libation altars used at the dam's dedication.l14
However, Naveh correctecl Negev's othenvise unattested X13D to H77Q suggesting the

lllwith Starcky, 'P&a
et Ia Nabatène," 919. 1014; S. Naveh, "Soma Notes on Nabaiean
hcnptioas h m 'AvûatwI n 17 (1967) 188. Negev, 'NabatPan inscriptions 1," 137, admits the name
Sanita is unknown in the extant Nabateau sources; this also supports the correction, as does Negev's
misreading of a tJ as a 0 e l d e r e in the inscription (see Naveh, "Some Notes," 187).
l126. Daiman, P e m und seine FeLrheiligtûnur (PFAT 1; Leipzig: I. C. Hinricbs. 1908)
"Pétra et la Nabatène," 990; 0. Eissfeldt, "Neue Belege fiir nabataisde
Ku1tgenossenschaften,* MIO 15 (1969) 225.

50; Starcky,

113~egev,
' N a b inscriptions
~
1," 131-33.
IL4hIegev, "Nabatam hcriptious II," 114; he had eariier ünked them to r e p t e d rites
praying for min (Negev, 'Nabatean inscriptions 1," 133), but the datiag of inscriptions 8 and 9 to
m f i c ycars makes a dedidon in a single year tbe more Iikely possibility.
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word identifie. the obj-

as some type of receptacle for fiquid."s

Eissfddt further

clarifiecl their purpose when he proposed ieadiog ?Rn,
h m the mot 770 ('in
measure") and interpreted the objects as stone houghs used to serve wine.l16

This

explains the large cup mark in the bottom of each,ll7 and is consistent with wine's role

in mmz&@s in general and in this one in particular through its dedication to

Dushara/Dionysus. Furthemore, the size of the objects indicates significant amounts
of wine would have been used.l'8
A few other points may be made briefly by comparing this inscription (No.
10) with Nos. 7-9.

Fit, inscriptions 8 and 10 are both dated to "the 18& year of

Rab'el, who bmught life and deliverance to his people," but the former also mentions

an individual, different h m the one in #IO, and his companions. l Ig Therefore,
specification of the monk?&'s

patron in #10 may refiect a desire to distinguish it h m

at least one other n
zarzw in the vicinity.

Second, #I contains the title for a m ~ ~ z e @

115~aveh,'Some Notes," 187-88; he shows the first Ictter is o O d the next two codd k
either a 1or a 3. Negev's assertion that, "The absence of the noun
in the Nabatean Inscriptions
hitherto discovered may indicate that farming in arid lands had not been pradiced by the Nabateans until
then" (Negev, "NabatPan Inscriptions II, " 117), is special pleading .
116~issfeldt,'New Belege," 233-35; hc dso notes the remsins of vineyards and wine
pfesses in the vicinity of CAvdaton p. 224; Bryan compares Hebrew rn ("cauldrons") and the phrase 11l
mri at Palymra; see Bryan, "Texts," 174,204 and fiirther on p. 42 below.
l 17see the description in Negev, 'NPbatem Inscriptions 1, " 132.

-

gives the dimensions of the sides of various troughs as foUoWs: 7a 90 cm. X 75
18~egev
cm.; ïb 190 cm. X 95 cm.;8 ( i i b e d area ody) - 63 cm. X 46 cm.;9b 56 cm. X 45 cm.; 10 132
cm. X 80 cm-; see Negev, "Nabate!an Inscriptions 1," 133, 134, 135, 137; Negev, "Nabaîeau
Inscriptions II, " 113.

-

-

-

Il%hether nic reads 'Garmo built" (ml2 W; Negev, "Nabateau Inscriptions 1," 135). or
"son of Adarmo" (tlJlfN 11; Naveh, 'Some Notes," 188), in #8, either must be distinguished h m the
fragmentary name in #IO, whkh has the ieüers ;i7 ùnmediately before "his companions." The expected
identification of "bis companioas" as "members of the mané@z" is obliterated in #û, but its presence in
inscriptions 9 and 10 (accordhg to Naveh's corrected reading; see n. 111) supports its testoration in #û.
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leader*X n n D 37.12* Finally,we Ieam h m #7 that the Stone objects were "dedicated"
(Zia), and

in light of the similar wording in #IO the tenn should probably be restored

there as well,l21 reinforcing that mmi?a@'s religious rnnnection.
To summarize, there may have k e n more than one mM@z in operation at
'Avdat at the sarne tirne. At least one had a recognizable leader and membership, a

patron deity and drank wine in abundance h m 'dedicatPrlw drinkiag troughs.

Phyra
References to the

~ r ~ atePalmyra
4
f d into two categones:

tesserae and

inscriptions. The term occurs on nine of over twelve hundred tesserae (terra-cotta

coins) dating h m the First to Third Centuries CE, and probably employed as tokens of
Six contain a name followed by the usual titie for a

admission to banquets.'*

m a m ' s leader (NnTTD

2.i),la

(NnTl?3 m3X1),l*4 another

one refers to an indivïdud's presidency of a MCI~Z&@

mentions the members (Knlir) qp)125 and the final one

uses the term absolutely in reference to 'the

mai!&of Beceltak and Tayma', day 5"

12?Following Naveh, 'Som Notes," 188, a g a k t Negsv's 'this housew(Wn7 331;Negev,
"Nabateaa Inscriptions 1," 134); Negev admits his second term is maîîe&d in Nabaîeau inscriptions.
121~gahstthe mitorPtion of KU ("builtw)in Negev, 'Nabaîean inscriptions II," 114; it is
restored in #8 by Naveh, 'Some Notes," 188.

l22~.Seyrig, es tessères paimyréniem et le ban*
rituel," ~ c r n o r i a lLngmngc
(Cinquantenaire de L ' h i e Biblique et ArchbIogîque Frauçaise de Jerusaiem (15 novembre 1890 15
novembre 194û); ed. L. Vincent; Paris: J. Gabalda, 1940) 55; du M d du Buisson, Les Tess&s, 21.
Most of the tesserae are pubIished in H. Ingholt, S. H ~ M
and J. Starcky, Recueil des tessLres de Pcllmyre
(Iastitute Française d'Archéologie de Beyrouth, BibliothèQue Archéulogique et Historique 58; Paris:
Imprimerie Nationale, 1955); dess othenivise noted references to the tesserae will be to this volume by
number alone. For a comprehdve discussion of the tesseme in general see du M d du Buisson, k
Tess2req for their relaîionship to the man+ cf. Bryan, "Texts," 220-25.

-

123~os.27,30-33,35; No. 32 is the only one of the nine dPted, to 1321133 C.E.
1 2 4 ~ 034:
-

the leder, Shaiman Yarhibôla Maikou Aabai, is aisa iinmed in No. 31.
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(5

m9porM yi*

llT7Z3).i26

means this particular

As with the Piraeus inscription, the mention of '&y 5"
must be a feast lasting a number of days and d e c i i d to

This raises the possibility

the deities named, rather than a group devoted to them.'n

of the same nuance for the other tesserae, but while such a meaning is plausible for the
first two phrases,128 it is more likely that

in the third phrase designates members of

a group rather than participants in a feast. As such, 1 prefer to retain the denotations

for (X)nTm mm found in earlier attestations129 and interpret
composite phrases as referring to one or more mami%@~

0

1

1

in the three
s

.

The f m t seven tesserae depict a pnest on the other side and Nos. 27, 33-35
dso have some form of the individual's name there.130 This suggests the image depicts

the leader and, by extension, that such leadership was an honour worthy of publication;
in fact, a major purpose of the Palmyrene man&@may have been bestowai of this
h0nour.13~ With the exception of No. 34,1s2in these seven the priest is reclining

l2%.
Dunant, "Nouveltes tessères de Palmyre," Syna 36 (1959) No.
"thiase, A ton autel, et Taima, jour Se" is awkward; cf. n. 127.

12. Her translation as

12'The second name is identified with a rnember or even the leader of the lllcuzi* by du
M e d du Buisson, Les Tcssh.es,364-67, whiie Wik takes it as a diminutive denved h m nta9n *3â, a
group associatexi elsewhere with the goddess Beceltak ancl once identified as pnests; see J . T . Milik,
Recherches d'ipigmphie pmdtc-oricnzale I: Déàicncesfaites par des dieux (Palmyre,Himu,
et des
thiares sémin'que.s a I'époque rvmaine (Instit.uk Frauçaise d'Archéologie de Beyrouth, Bibliothèque
Archblogique et Historique 92; Paris: Librairie Orientaliste Paul Geutiuier, 1972) 11 1, 219; cf, J.
Cantineau, "Textes phyréniens provenant de la fouille du temple de Bêl, " Syria 12 (1931) No, 12 (pp.
132-33); Ingholt, Henri and Starcky, Recueil Des Tmsères, No. 66. However, a reference to two deities
is more likely than a combination of divine anci human individuais.

m)

l281.e., 'Iuder/during the leadership of the mari?&@-fs~st.'

l3%. 27 contains the name in full, with only 'the pries& of Bel" on the front, while Nos.
33-35 present a shortened form ofthe Mi nrune given on the front,

1320n which see p. 45 below.
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beneath a vine and in No. 33 he is also holding a cup, pointhg once again to the

significance of wine for the m
a
W
. Since No. 27 also has the phrase 'the priests of
Bel" on the front, it is likely the other six should be similarly linked and that Bel is the

patron of a nuzn8@ made up (primarily) of his priests.la

At the sarne time, other

gods are also mentioned on mane@ tesserae. No. 33 depicts Pan, the second line of

No. 301 is pmbably to be resîored as '[NeIbo" while its opposite side depicts a nude
Apollo, and in Dunant, No. 12 the

Tayma'. Thus, man*

is identified as that of Beceltak and

dedicated to other deities coexisted with el's. 134

However, unless a numi?& was the only type of banquet celebrated at
Pdmyra, in the absence of a more explicit designation it would be wrong to identify
every tesserae mentioning 'Bel's priests" with the

mm?&.135 In fact, consideration

of ail twenty tesserae bearing that designation provides strong reasons not to do so. 136

Halfof them (which I will cal1 Group A), also show a recIining priest plus a narne on
the other side,'31

and the parallels with the tesserae discussed in the p

e

g

paragraph suggest the individual depicteci is king honoured. The other ten (Group B)

contain a variety of iconographie motifs, but only two are accompanied by

names.138

This second p u p Iacks the banquethg motif, proving in and of itself that not aU
tesserae with the inscription 'the priests of Bel" need necessarily be linked with

banquets in general, never mind the man@ in particular. At the same time, whether

133~0te.
however. that No. 33 bears the f r t of Pan.

1 3 5 ~ n du
m M

d du Buisson, Les Tcsdrcs, 468-70

and passim.

1360fthose twenty, only one (#27) bas the word man84 on it. The foliowing discussion is
dependent on Bryan, 'Texts, " 222-24.

138~os.11. 15.16, 18,20,21,24-26,28;the nrs< two amtain the names.

the honour bestowed in Gmup A

is because of a d e in a lluuzuJ1 or even during the

course of one is an open question. Henri Seyrig has published a Greek inscription
dealing with a boy's consecration to the Palmyrene priesthood, and suggested just such

an event would be an appropriate occasion on which to aclcnowledge an individual by
issuing a tesserae depicting him as the honoured member of a banquet.139 Although
that muld occur as part of a mm&@,
there is no indication this was the case. In sum,

although a matzi?@ comprishg the priests of Bel was an important one at Palmyra,this

is not the only type of banquet with which they were associated, and for my purposes
the discussion above of only those tesserae specifjhg a marz@ is sufficient.

The

m~~zw
dso figures in a number of inscriptions h m Palmyra.

The

earfiest is a contract regulating various aspects of a mcuzttz!~associatiodm Teixidor
&tes it to the beginning of the Cornmon Era, but gratter precision is impossible due to
the text's fragmentary nature.141

Aftcr a reference to the priests of Belastor and

BaUshamem (line 2), the text mentions 'the member of the marze@z who will be at
their head for the sacrifice" (.

. . m]5pb5 rnw-u xn9 97 nna p7 ~ ~ 3 h3e;s 3-4)

being elected (Line 5) and paying three Tyrian shekels to the group treasury (iine 6).
The third person plural pronominal s u f f i (''their head") confums that the t e m

mnt@refers to a group, and that

the sumunding wntext refers to the selection

of

their leader. Teixidor thinks the money is in return for the honour of the leadership

-

13%. Seyrig, 'Antiquités syricnnts: 37 Postes rompins sur la mute de M
W 38 Inscriptions grecques de l'agora de Palmyre," Syria 22 (1941) 267-70; cf. tessera No. 887, which has 2
columns (a temple?) a piest's cap (imposed durhg the consecration?) and a name (noted by Bryan,
'Texts," 223).

l%e text plus prelimi~nrydiscussion was presented in J. Teixidor. 'Le thiase de BClrstor
et de Beelshamêa d'après une inscription récemment découverte A Palmyre," W B L (1981) 306-14.

This sppeared after Bryan's dissertation.
141Line 1 breaks off after the numbu 300. which amesponds to 11 BCE. but Teifidor, 'Le
Thiase," 306, dates it later, although not precisely, on pdeographic grouncîs.
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rolel" but it may be meant to fund the banquet mentioned in line 14. Lines 8-11

appear to outline responsibilities incumbent upon other memben'43 and specifies that a
fine be paid if they do not live up to their duties. A 'banquet hall" (X317W) plays a
major role as the place where the contract is to be deposited ( h e 7), the oaths of office

are taken @ne 11) and, of course, the banquet itself is held (line 14).
Seven other inscriptions h m Palmyra also deal with the mante,but since
they have k e n known and discussed for some years, the details can be presented in

summary fonn. An altar inscription, dated to 29 CE, states it has been 'constmcted by
the members of the mane& (WinB '32) for their gods, Aglibol and Malakbel," after
which nine names, presumably of those members, occur.144

In 118 CE a statue of

Zebida was erected by the senate 'on the occasion of his presidency of the rnarz&!~

(mntia m33i3) of the pnests of el.

The form nmnrlia3 appean in an inscription

h m 193 CE; the text is fragmentary, but appears to refer to Maliku's elevation by the
Emperor to the leadership of the nranP4 of the priests of Be1.146 The phrase m37U

42~eixidor,'Le Thiase," 3 10.
143~incethe tent is broken it is not possible to identify any specific mie beyonci that of
1 'the one who is electeû over the tmasury"; for this rendering
trePsurPr in line 9: D m 59 r m
of EU81 see Teixidor, "Le Tbiase," 3 11,

-

144see E. Littmann. "Deux inscriptions religieuses de Palmyre, le dieu 0lph JFW,' JA 90
Sér 18 (1901) 374-81, with corrections in C, Clermont-Ganneau, "Note sur les deux inscriptions
religieuse de Palmyre publiées par M. E. Littmaun," JA 9e Sér 18 (1901) 521-25. The text is also
presented in Lidzbarski, Ejdtemrris, 1.343-45; Cooke, Tcirtbook, 3302-03; CIS 2, 53980. Cf. Bryan,
'Texts, " 195-97.
145Published in M. Sobernheim, "Paimryenische Inschriften. " MVAG 1012 (1905) 30, plate
4. He read the statue as being erected by Zebida's daughter, but this was correctexi and the refereoœ to
6is presidency of the rmnzCu@ esublisbed by C. Clermont-Ganneau, "Épigraphie palmyrénieme," JA 10e
Sér 5 (1 905) 394-95; see also J.-B. Chabot, "Séance du 10 novembre, " M B L (191 1) 670- The text is
also in Lidzbarski, Ephern&s, 2.281-82; RES 92129; CIS 2, 93919. See aIso Bryan, "Texts," 192-93.

1 4 6 ~ b l i s h e din Cantiaeau, "Textes," 119-20, fig. 3; see aiso J. Cantineau, Imenfaire d u
inscnptiom de Palmyre 9: Le san~fuuirede Bèl (Publications du Musée ~ationalSyrien de Damas 1;
Beyrouth: imprimerie Catholique, 1933) 926 @p. 38-39); Bryan, "Texts," 190-92, The reStoraîion of
"the priests of Bel" in the Aramiac portion is assured from the Greek,
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mm70 is applied to Shalma, son of Malihi, in a text

h m 203 CE which mentions

three emperors,l47 and is also found on a stone ereaed in 243 CE "on the occasion of
the leadership of the

mcuzw by Y&ai

Agrippa" who 'served the gods and presided

over the distribution for the whole

That inscription goes on to describe how

Y d a i provided the priests with aged wine h m his own house, rather than foreign
wine, throughout that year and mncludes by mentioning those who senred under him: a

scribe (EUVU), a chef (X717 Ji3

h??ri3 CI - 'who is over the cauldron house")

and a

wine steward (KUTDD), each identified by name, plus some anonymous "helpers"

(aPoa). Finaiiy, mntm iaUU o a w s in two inscriptions h m 272 CE dealing with
Senator Haddudan's man&@leadership. 149
The tenns in these inscriptions duplicate those used in cu~ectionwith

mank?@zs elsewhere, confinning an identifiable rnembership (at least nine in one case)

147~oberaheim, 'Inschriften," 66-68; Clermont-Ganneau, "Épigraphie," 405-407; for the
text see also Lidzbarski, EphemmS, 2.303-305; CIS 2, #3970 and Tab 16. See too, the discussion in
Bryan, 'Texts," 193-95.
148~eeH. ingholt, "Les thiP Pplmyre d'après une inscription ioédite," CR4iBL (1925)
355-62; W. ingholt, 'Un nouveau thiase ii Palmyre," @ria 7 (1926) 128-41, pl, 34; An Amc
H d b o o k (PL0 10; ed. F-Rosenthal; Weisbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, 1967) I/ 1.42-43 ;Bryan, "Texts, "
170-76. =Bi) % 3n9 in Lines 3 4 was translateci as "présid6 la divination" in Ingholt, 'Un Nouveau
Thiase," 132, 141, but the 1 s t word's meaning of "distributionw in Arabic fits the cuntext (see
immediately below) better; cf. Milik, Recfrerdtes1, 279-81.
149The first is dearly dated to 272. a d rhmwledges the role of the nistodians of Bel's
temple; for the inscription see 3. CantioeaU, "Inscriptions pdmry6niennes," RA 27 (1930) 45-48;
Cantineau, "Textes," 117-19; CantiirPnii, Le Sanauaire, 40-41; An Aremaic HCUlClbOOk, 111-43; cf,
a
Bryan, 'Texts," 176-85- The second, published in M. Gawlikowski, "Inscriptions de Palmyre," m
48 (1971) 412-21, pl. 23, (see also Bryan, "Texts," 1û5-90). is daîed by him to the foiiowing year, but
there is a gap immediatety afbr the month. Gawiikowski's reconstnrction of the date is dependent on his
hypothesis that Haddudan is being praised because 'he aided [the troops ofJ Caesat Awelius" (see his p.
420), but the gap after "aided" could just as weU be fïiied with '[Palmyra agaïnst] Caesar Awelius"
(thus Bryan, "Texts," 187). This would be more in keeping with the previous inscription's praise of
individuals for their protection of the temple of Bel, on which see Comte R. du Mesnil du Buisson, "Le
service de garde dans le temple de Bê1 ii Palmyre," RESB (1945) 76-84. in short, nothing in the second
text requires a date a fiill year later than the first one. Similady, Gawlikowski's restoration of 'members
of the man#@ (nnn 'D)"on the supposed basis of the earlier text @p. 42621) is aiso without
foudation in either inscription.
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and a leader.150 The man@ contract and the Yarhai inscription provide additional
details. The masculine ma, used for the individuals in the wntract, may i n d i c e a
gender-exclusive membemhip,l51 but the eIedon of the leader and lesser functionaries

in that m
anw points to an othenvise democratic and voluntary institution.

The

existence of officers in both the contract and the Yariyi inscription points to weil-

organized groups, while the leagth of Y-ai's

presidency and the related wine

distribution indicates his office was an annual one and that his

mnw,at least, met

over the course of the year rather than just once during that tirne.
Three of the inscriptions mention Merent patron deities: Bel is mentioned

on the Zebida statue and the Greek portion of the Shalma inscription, while the aitar
inscription was done by devotees of Aglibol and Maiakbel. Together with the diversity

reflected in the tesserae,lS2 this irnplies more than one mane.

existed in the city,

although a cornparison of the numems references to Be1 with solitary references to
other divine patmns indicates the mani!!@
of Bel is the most significant of them a11.153

The muent references to priests in both the tesserae and the Inscriptions
raises the question whether the Palmyrene mani?@ was an association of priests &or

dedicated primady to ritual worship. Tekidor argues for a lay membership in the

mane*

contract, distinct h m the clergy mentioned in line 2, with the latter serving

l 5 O ~ ~ a i ntnLing
st
nurnZ<ih in these references as r e f e r ~ gto a bancpet, see p. 38.

lSrThusTekidor, 'Le Thiase," 312. Although the term has to be supplied at the end of
Line 3 it is present in lines 5, 12, 14, 16.

lS3Theassertions thai .U marzZ@u h the city had Be1 as the pMciple patron and any oihers
were the additional patrons of individual meetings (see du Mesnii du Buisson, Lcs Tcss&es, 470,472 and
passim; Milik, Recfrrrcfrcs1, 1IO and passim), goes fsr beyond the evidence of both types of references;
the same appiies to Milik's view that the leader of îhe priests' mari!#@ was also the leader of di of tkem
(ibid.). If the references to the 'symposion of Aglibol and Malakbel" published by J. Starcky, 'Autour
d'une dédicace palmyrénienxie P S d n f a et i Ducanat"
26 (1949) 60-61, are to be equa!ed with a
marzZ@z (the inscriptions are in Gteek ouiy, so it is impossible to be certain on the matter) they may
indicate a p a t e r significance for the man#+ of those deities as well.
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only as spiritual guides and ritual functionaries when needed.'S4

However, although

the inscription's broken state prevents certainty, the phrase 'those h m among themm

(pnm wax) at the beginning of iine 3 seems

to d a t e the priests

to the following

materid dealing with the matzw. Simüady, since Yaripi 'presided over the
distribution for a whole yearwand served quality wine to the priests for the same time

penod, his

also seems to comprise prllnarily priests. On the other hand, there

is no reason the functionaries associated with Y-

must be priests.

More importantly, it is not certain that all m
m
z
w leaders at Palrnyra, who

a
r
z
w activity, were pnests. Two
would be expezted to play a leading d e during m
inscriptions seem to imply the leader fWiUed priestiy duties, but other explanations are
possible. The rnatzi?@ antract specifies an individual 'who will be at their head for
the sacrifice"

( ~ m ] 5 p 5p;IW'U

';1

'7;line 4), but this could simply mean he will

preside at the banquet rather than play a liturgical r ~ l e In
. ~the~ same
~ way, since the

Y&ai inscription focuses on his distribution of wine rather than any cultic actions,ls6
the statement that he "served the godsn may simply refer to his piety. It is also worth

comparing the two Haddudan inscriptions with those mentioning Malün, and Shalma
The latter two contain Greek parallels in which the mane4 leader is designated 'high
priest and symposiarch" (cipxcepeù~rai uupxouroip~o~).Unfortunately, the Haddudan
inscription is monolingual, but it is signifïcant that he is identified as a Senator d e r

than by any pnestly title. This parallels the Greek inscription honouring the Procuraior
Septirnus Vorod, as the 'uupxomorpXo~ of the pnests of Bel," with the word

154~eixidor,'Le Thinse," 3 12.

lSspace Teixidor, 'Le Thiase. " 3 10.

lS6See n. 148 on the translationof KDOp.

& p ~ u & ~ notably

well as Y@

absent,1-

Thus, it is possible the unnarned leader in the contract as

and &iddudan were ali laity rather than prksts.
In addition, there is no conclusive evidence thaî man@ leaders who were

priests performed priestly functions as part of their position.

The six tesserae

mentionhg a ntun&!~
leader (WfM 37) also depict a priest,158 but neither they, nor
the bilingual MaWn> and Shalma inscriptions identifying the latter as high priests, give

any indication of ritual activity. This only leaves a single tessera (No.34), in which a
pnest is shown o f f e ~ gincense. However, this particular tessera lacks the banquet

motif and emphasizes his terni of office rather than his position.159

As such, the

depiaion of an explicitly sacerdotal function might be attributed more to his pnesthmd

than to his role within the marzd!@z.160

To summarke, whiie the mane*

comprising Bel's priests was the most

important one at Palmyra, it is possible there were others in the city whose mernbership
andfor leader were not cultic functionaries. Moreover, even when the leader was a
priest, this leadership was distinct h m his clerical state. Thus, the only real indication
of a ritual component for the Palmyrene manê@z coma from the altar inscription. The
nine members of a man@ made the dtar for their go&, Aglibol and Malakbel, but

the former are not designated priests, nor does the inscription state whether the altar
was for use during their gatherings, although that is possible. In any case, this single,

inconclusive inscription does not outweigh the silence in the other Palmyrene mani?@
references. 1 am not denying that rituals may have been perforrned in connedon with

157~eeCIS, 04485; the few extant ArPmpic Ietters shed no Light on the text.

the presidency of the nt<uz@zn (mm 9 is unique nmong the
individual is simply d e d a mane* leader on No. 31, which
displays banquethg rather than cultic imagery on the reverse.

15%tsphrase,

marz@

tesseme; in cantrast, the same
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the

here or elsewhere, oniy highlighting that such activity was not

emphasized, w h k h suggests the s'&

primary purpose was other than wonhip.

What linle evidence exists of other activities points to the role of alcohol.

The centrality of the banquet haii in the muz*

contract161 ülustrates the importance

of feasting whüe Y e a i ' s pmvisioning indicates that wine was wnsumed. The latter is
reinforced by the banqueting iamography and the depiction of a goddess with grapes162
on the tesserae. Thus, lacking any indication of other activities, 1 tentatively conclude
that banqueting in generd, and drinhg in particular, played a significant role in the

Palymra rnarzeah.

Rabbinic Literature
The obvious place to begin an examination of the marzi@ in the r a b b i n i ~ l ~ ~
tradition is texts which utilue either of the two biblical references. Urifortunately, the
Targums to Amos 6:7 and Jer 165, where the Hebrew terni

the Ammaic equivalent, HnTYD.

nna occurs, simply use

Nonetheless there are allusions to those texts

elsewhere in the Rabbinic Literature. Commenting on Amos 6:7, Midrash Leviticus

Rabbah 5:3 equates the mumd?@ with the Maioumas, a feast characterized by such
excess the Roman authorities tried to ban it.161

In M.MoCed Quian 28b, Mar Zutra

161seep. 41.

162hinant, 'Nouveiies tessères," No. 12.
1 6 3 ~ 0 re s e of referemce, I use 'rabbinie' to refer to PU Jewish materiai h m the e d y
centuries of the Common Era, without prejudiœ as to the actud authorship.
164~hisidentification is aiso found in Midmsh N d e m Rabbah 10:3 and Midmsh
Tanhuma 8 with respect to Amos 6:4. A fulf discussion of the Maioumas is beyond the scope of this
study, but see the standard dictionary articles such as W. Drexier, "Maioumas," A@tCicfres Lm'wn &r
gn'eciresahen und rgrnisctren Mythologie 2 2 (ed. W . H. R o d e r ; Leipzig: B. G. Teubner, 1894-1897;
rpt. Kiidesheim: Georg Olms, 1965) 2:2, cols. 2286-2288; K. Preisendenz, "Maioumas," PauCys R d Encyclopadie der clarsisckn AIternunwtSsensdraf): Neue &cubeitung begonnen w n George Wwsoww
unter Mitwltwlnkungzahlreidrer Fachgetwssen 14:l (ed. W . Kroii; Stuttgart: Metzier, 1928) 14:l, cols.
610-12; and more recently, R. M. G d , "The Carthaginian MAYUMAS," SEL 3 (1986) 99-1 14. On
the feast in rabbinic literature as a whole see 3. Perles, Etymologisahc Srudien tur KIlnd der mbbinisohcn
Spmche und Aitenûrner (Breslau: Schletter, 1871) 9 6 1 0 0 , J. ferles, "Misœllen pu rabbinischen
Spracfi- und Alternimskunde," MGWJ 21 (1872)251-54. A oonvenient summary of the Maioumas and
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dudes to the same verse to explain the custom of a mourner occupying the head plat a funerary meal: 'He who is bitter and distraught w i l l be chief among those who
stretch themseives."

However, Uiis is a classic example of midrashic word-play

adaptecf to the point under disc~ssionl6~
and of limitecl value for determining the
marzi!@s nature at that tirne. FinalIy, in M.Ke&&

69ab Mar Uqba appeals to Jer

165 to support his definîtion of the man&@
as 'mouming" ( 5 3 Kil9TlD
~
W3).166

Another relevant rabbinîc tradition is connected with the incident of BacalPeor at ~hittim.167 In Num 25:2 the Moabites 'invited the people to the sacrifices of

their gods, and the people ate and bowed down to their gods," and both Targum
Pseudo-Jonathan and Sifre Numbers 131 add that this occurred 'in their marze@2sn

(pn9n'T7a3). It is uncertain whether this is a feast held by a marzi!@z association or the
buildings in which they were held; however, in the preceding chapter different words
are used for the edifices they constnict, which suggests a mane@ banquet is intended
here. Marvin Pope seeks to clarify the banquet's nature on the basis of Ps 106:28,

which

States the Israelites

"attachai themselves to Bad-Pmr / they ate the sacrifices of

the deadn (Wm 'n3T 1 5 q ~ For
. Pope, this is evidence the f a t s of Num 25:2 'are

explicitly identifieci as funeral f e a ~ t s . " ~Mile
~~
Pope is correct in his assessrnent of

its relationship to the mane@ can be foumi in Bryan, "Texts," 34-67;he thinks the teference to it here
is a scribal error derived h m
("cornmon") but ackmwledges there must have been a plausible
connection between the two for the mistake to have occurred (see his pp. 28-32, 67).
165~eading TW for MT 10 a d dividing tm?ainto two words,
distraught").

nn

("bitîer and

1 6 h s is followed by a repetition of Mar Zutra's word-play.
I6'see aiso the discussion in Bryan, 'Texts." 74-1 12.
1 6 8 ~ H.
. Pope, Song of Songs: A
7C; Garden City: Doubleday, 1977) 217.

Nov Trculslatiott with InnvduCnon Md Cornmer~rory(AB

the ~ s a l r n , lneither
~ ~ the Targum nor Sifre share the Psalmist's perspective on the

incident. Although the meal is a sacral one Iinked with the Moabite gods, there is no

indication in the MT, the Targum or Sifie these were deified ancestors, for instance.
In fact, in the rabbinic texts, the deities are sea>ndaq to other aspects of the marteah,
as Balaam's advice to Balak in Pseudo-Jonathan Num 2414 shows.

H e suggests the

Israelites can be overcome if the Moabites set up tavem (rp'Cat3, cf. Greek zcrv6onelv)

in which abundant food and drink will lead to dmnkemess, m a h g the Israelites
susceptible to seductive women who can lead hem into apostasy. In other words, in
the rabbinic texts the most important feature of thÏs

marzw is drinking that leads to

lasciviousness and culminates in idolatmus worship. 170
In the remaining rabbinic uses of nume., it designates a meal contrasted
with mouming. In Jer. Bemkot 6% Rabbi Zeira orders his disciples not to moum him

one &y and hold a maai!@ the next.171

Nabal for having a man&@ (parna

Similarly, Qohelet Rabbah 7:4 denounces

19 nW9Y) whae the nation mounis Samuel, and

n d y identical wordùig is used in Esther Rabbah 1: 10 and 3:3 when Ahasuerus and
Vashti host f a t s (Esth 1:2-9) despite the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple.

To summarize, then, with the exception of instances dependent on Jer 16:s
the rabbinic tradition understands the mani!@to be a celebratory drinking feast which,

at least in some cases, is characterized by its excesses.

169~1derscholarship interpreted the Psaim to mean 'lifeless idois," but this reqvirs an
which is, on the other M.p d e I e d with
in K N 6.6.47-48;
Isa 8:19-20; cf. 2 Sam 28:13; thus Lewis, Cuits of the Dead, 167; see dso M. J, Dahood, Psaùns 111=
101-150. A New Tnuislan'on wirh Inmductr-on and Cotnmenrory (AB 17A; New York Doubleday,
1970) 73-74 and the references in Schmidt, I m f '
s &@cent Dead, 265~567.

unattesteci connotation for

1 7 0 ~causal connedon between the incident and WiDC can dso be fomd in M i d m h
Tanhuma, extrapolating h m Gen 9:27.

1 7 1 ~ a ~here
~ &is translwd as n 'Tr~usrmabie" by O. Eissfeidt, 'm?g und -na?
'Kultmahlgenossenschaft' im spatjiidischen Schriftttrm," Klcine Sdtn@n wm A&en T a r . m5 (eds. R.
Seiiheim and F. Maass; Tübingen: 3. C. B. Mohr, 1973) 5.139; see also Porten, Archives jFurn
E ~ h u n f i n e ,184, but the emphasis in the succeeding Liaes is cleariy on œiebratory drinking.
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The Madeba Map
The latest epigraphic attestation of the mm&!i is in the 6th Century CE
mosaic map of the Middle East found on the floor of a Byzantine Church in Madeba,

~ordan.1~2A building to the east of the Dead Sea is labelleci,
@ n o m as) the Maioumas" (BHTOMAPCEA H K(AI) / MAIOTMAC).

house, also

This is usually

comected with the incident of -Ba%-Peor at ~ h i t t i m . 1 7 3 Bryan discounts the

m ~ e c t i o n ,noting the location is not quite correct and arguing that since the building
resembles a theatre and pool it is meant to represent the site of a contemporary
Maioumas near Madeba itself.174

However, the map consistently depicts sites

~ 0 ~ e ~ with
t e dbiblical events, and the one in

Num 2 5 2 is a far better candidate for

th& location than either the Samarian mon&@denounced by Amos or the Jerusalem

mane@ house mentioned in Jer

165.175

In any case, the mnnection of the mame&

with a specific building remains, as does its association with the Maioumas feast, most
likely under the influence of Midrah LeMticus Rabbuh 5:3 and Nwnbers Rabbuh 10:3.
Summary
There is a high degree of continuity in the pst-biblical man&^!^ references.

In most locations the term refers to an association organized under an identifiable

1720,
the map

in general see M. A v i - Y o d , Ihc Maalzba Mosaic Map with Innvduction

and Commentary (Jenisalem: Imael Exploration Society, 1954); H. Doaaer and H . Cüppers, Die
Mosaikikane w n Madcba (Abhandlungen des deutScfien Palastiiiavereins; Tafelband; Weisbaden: Otto
H-witz,
1977); H. Donner, ïhe Mosaic Map of Maaàba: An Innvduclory Guide (PA 7 ; Kampen:

Kok Pharos hblishing House, 1992).

173The connection was f3st d e by A. Büchler, 'Une IocPlité b n i g d q u e mntionée sur
la mosaïque de Madaba, " REI 42 (1901) 125-28, d is accepted by most scholars.

I7%e dislOCELtion of the site may be the d t of the artist's dssirs to shift such a negaîive
episode away h m îhe vicinity of Madeba itself; see R. T. O'Callaghan, "Madaba (Carte de),"
Supplément au Didionaire de la Bible 5 (eds. L. Pirot, A. Roberi and H. Chzefles; Paris: Librairie
Letouzey et Ané, 1957) vol. 5, coi. 677.
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leader, with other officiais designated at Palmyra and perfiaps at Elephantine. The
mi?@
is comected with

property in the Moabite ioscription, the Palmyrene contract

and the Madeba Map, and in every location except Eiephantine and Madeba it is

explicitly linLed with one or more deities. References and allusions to drinking are
another cornmon feature. Finally, there is evidenœ of development in the word's

meaning, fkom a group of individuals who hold a banquet to the banquet itseIf. In two
of the three Phoenician references, matz&!z designates a feast rather than a group, both
meanings cm be found on the Palmyrene tesserae, and in the rabbinic material it refers
exclusively to a feast. At the beglluiing of the shift, this was almost certainly a case of

an activity derivkg its name h m those who performed it, i.e., the
celebrated by man@

members.

fast was

The rabbinic texts do not indicate whether the

marzi?& groups themselves had ceased and only the memory of their parties remained.

Conclus~~ons:
The Coll~n~huive
Fean~resof the mo@@

The task

at this

point is to draw some conclusions as to the matzt&'s

essential nature in the ancient world on the basis of the evidence presented in this
chapter.

This will provide a context for evaluating the manê@ in the prophetic

literature, particularly allusions that do not use the word itself.

In doing so, 1

emphasue points of mntinuity between the pre- and pst-biblical mane@z references in

an effort to identify features that are mnsistently present in most instances, and
especidy in both early and late attestations.

If a feature is only present in later

attestations, I will assume it is an innovation introduced around the time it is first
mentioned in connedon with a man&~!~
Whiie such characteristics may have been
present earlier, 1 resist retmjecting them ont0 pnor nzarz~@~s
without direct textual
evidence. On the other hand, if an element is not mentioned in a particular instance yet

is mnsistently present in earlier attestations, that does not necessafily mean it is not
chmeristic of that parîicular mm&@; it may simply be that a text focuses on other
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matters. That pmbability is even greater when a missing element is regulady present
both before and afkr a single attestation. An example of the former is the rabbinic

matenal, which makes no reference to a moné@i leader (nna31) since it is concemexi
with negative aspects of the ma-

feast. while Elephantine presents the lattex case.

Ito is not so designated, but in light of the terni's use at Ebla, Ugarit, Nabatea, and

Palmyra, that is a legitimate inte~pretationof his d e as presented in the inscription.
which is more concemed with the proper -fer

of fun& than individual Mes.

From this perspective three elements are consistently present in

m
m

references over three mülennia, and can be taken as oonstitutive features of the

mani?@ association and its gathe~gs: a definable, upper-class mernbenhip, a
religious comection, and alcohol. A fourth eiernent, a funerary conneaion, Ïs often

claimed as an essentid aspect of the mcuzt?@i, but the evidence does not support that
view. In what follows 1jus*

incIusion of the fust three and rejection of the last.

A Definable Upper-Class Membership

There is no doubt the marzi!k@ was a signifiant institution in the ancient
semitic world. Its existence over three miilennia in a variety of locations is, in itself,
testimony to its importance, as is the determination of public dates simply by reference

to a m a r ~ e 4as eariy as Emar and as late as the Piraeus inscription. Similarly, the

moni?cJiwas considered a suitable context for bestowing honours at Ebla, Sidon, and
Palmyra. Finally, a man@'s financial dealings are confirmed by a large number of
witnesses in one Ugaritic text and attract the attention of the king in another, while the
Senate and even Emperors were involved at Palmyra.

The high degree of prestige amrded the marz&@ thmughout its history is
due primarily to the social standing of its membership. The eariiest indication of the

mane@ members' elite status cornes h m Ugarit. A full analysis of Ugarit's social
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organizaîion is beyond the scope of this study,176 but a general sense of the m a r z w ' s
place in its social structure can be derived h m the locations where the tablets referring

to it were found.17? Not ody is Ugarit the capital of a larger kingdom, but the tablets

were discovend in either royal and temple archives or the private collections of
obviously wealthy individualS. It is aso on able to assume legal documents refiect the

concerns and ideology of those who kept them, while reinforcement and outright
legitirnation of one's Iifestyle provides an even stronger motivation for preseming the
mythological texts.

Simply put, the sites where the various m ~ ~ r ~ etablets
@ i were

excavated favour situaîhg the

itself among the upper levels of society.

This is mnfirnied by detaïis in the tablets themselves. The buitdings and
vineyards owned by Ugaritic mafti@ associations point to fuiancial means beyond
those of the average peasant or &y-labourer.

So too with the amounts of money

mentioned in wnnection with the mcuz&z!i. The figure of 1 0 0 shekels ocairs in RS
14.16, although its precise relationship to the m
anw is unclear, but the sum of 50

silver shekels in KTU 3.9 is more certain. MiUer dismisses this as, "not a very large
surn when cornpared with other transactions involving a mam*hat Ugarit,"178 but that

1 7 6 P r e m g e d discussions can be found in P . C . Craigie, Ugarit and the OU
Testament (Grand Rapids: Wrn. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1983) 26-43; A. H . Curtis, Ugarit (lùzs
S a m m ) (Cities of the Biblical World; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmam Publishing Co., 1985) 49-65;
see fiirther A. F. Rainey, 'The Social Stratificationof Ugarit" (W.D. diss., Brandeis University, 1962).
For treatments of more specific aspects see Heltzer, Ihe Ruml ComrnLCniry; idem, Gooh, Aiccs and the
Organuation of T A in Ugarit (Marketing and Tmmporta~bnin the Eosrern M e d i t e ~ a nin the
Saand [sicl H d f of the II MiUcnirun [sic] BCE (Weisbaden: Reichert, 1978); idem, n e I n t e d
Organiration of the Kinghm of Ugarit (Royal Sèrvice&stemr, Tizxes, Royd b r w n r y , Anny ami
Adminismtion) (Weisbaden: Reichert, 1982); for cautionary comments on the use of the second volume
by Heltzer Éited see Paniee, 'Ugaritic," 270-72.
IT7~ora convenient discussion of the texts' provenance see M. Yon, "Ugarit: History and
Arcfiaealogy," ABD 6.695-706, especially p. 695.
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amount of money would purchase between five and ten buus, or as many as seventy-

five ~ h e e p . 1 7This
~ also puts the nuzmi!@'s social setting among the Ugaritic elite.
Simïlar features can be found in subsequent marz&!2 references. Buildings

are linked to the man@ in the trans-Jordanian inscription, the amtract h m Palmyra
and the Madeba Map.

Money phys a d e at Elephantine and in the Palmyrene

contract, and the four and five &y nuuzê&!2f a t s mentioned in the Piraeus inscription

and the Becelat& tesserd80 would have required great financial resources, as would the

wine ainsumption which seems to be characteristic of the nzurzd?&181

Furthemore, in

the Marseilles Tariff a m
a
r
z
w is explicitly identified with the nobility, whüe at

Palmyra, the only tune social foles are specified they are priests and a senator, both of

which are members of the elite.
Finally, the consistent teminology for the members and their leader points to
an organized and easily identifiable group.

The Palmyrene man&& dedicated to

Aglibol and MalakbeI had nine members, and the CO-existenceof more than one
mani?@ at both Ugarit and Palmyra shows the group was not ail-inclusive. When this

is wmbined with the preceding discussion of social standing, it is clear the marne4
association comprised a subsection of the upper-class in the majority of known cases.

1 7 9 ~ fHeltrcr,
.
Goo& 21; R. R. Stieglitz, 'Commodity Rias at Ugarit," JAOS 99 (1979)
16, 23. Two points help put this into perspective. Administrative texts h m Ugarit List individual
househoîds owning anywhere between none snd tbree bulls, and as many as sixty sheep (see HeltzRr, Ihe
Rumi Cbntmunity, 84-88, for texts and discussion). The mention of only a few heads of bouseholds per
village, and at tirnes ody one, suggests these are not cumprehensive enumerations of entire villages but
rather census tists of the leading ( ' y virtue of their wealth) citizens of each. Secondly, although the
amounts may wt represent an entire year's levy, whole villages sometimes paid as little as twenty shekels
in taxes (Heltzer, Ihe Ruml Ccrdg,
34). Thus the amounts of money required of a mczrz&z@'s
members would exceed the capacity of the average peasant,

NO. 301; if 'day five" is meant for dmission on that specific day then those in
atteadanœ would have varied during the course of the feast, whkh may imply a large banquet as weii.
furthet on pp. 54-55.

A Reiîgious Comection

The m u r z ~ ' sreiigious aspect can be easily estabLished on the basis of the
consistent association with one or more deities. nie maiz&z!~members bring offerings
to

the gods at Emar, while at Ugarit, El himself hosts a matz&z!z, and in other texts
are associated with hmna, the ' H d * Ishtar and pmbably 'Anat. Gods

are mentioned in the tram-Jordanian text, the Phoenician drinking bowI refers to "the

man@ of Shamash," the go& abadas and Dushata are mentioned in Nabatean
contexts and at least ten different deities are linked to various nlani!@~~
at ~ a 1 r n ~ r a . l ~ ~
Moreover, the drinking bowl is "offered" and the <Avdat drinking troughs are

'dedicated"; bodi suggest that they were us& in a religious context. But at the same
tirne there is no direct reference to rituals king perfonned during a mone&.183 SO

while the various deities are best interpreted as divine patrons, worship of these patrons
does not seem to be the primary purpose of the m

a ~ dedicated
~ s to them. Thus,

while the mani?@ and its g a t h e ~ gwas religious, in the sense that it was ~ ~ e c t e d

with a patron deity or deities,

it

was not cultic.
Alcohol

A h h o 1 consumption Ü the ody activity reguiarly ~ ~ e ~totthe
e IdM I Z ~ @ .
The clearest example is at Ugarit, where EL hosts a mani@ for the other gods during
which they and he ''drink wine to satiety, new wine to drunkemess"; El imbibes so

l8*Bel is the most frequentiy m n t i o d , but various m<ui&z@ are plso linked to BelPstar
and Bacaishamem. Aglibol and Malakbel, Pan, Nebo, Appolo, BeCelaîeka d Tayma.
lg31n,
funerary liturgy in KTU 1.161 was nlated to iman*
banquet by M. Dianch Md
O. Loretz, "New Shrdien ni den Rituaitexten aus Ugarit (
II)
Nr. 6 Epigraphische und inhdtliche
Probleme in KTU 1.161," UF 15 (1983) 23, In the absence of the te= itself, however, nothing
connects thai text to a man@; cf. L'Heureux, Rank, 192; B. Margaiit, A Matter of "Lifc" and
uDearh":
A Srudy of the M - M u r Epic (CTA 4-54' (AOAT206; Kevelaer: Verlag Butzon and Bercker;

-

-

Neukirchen-Vfuyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1980) 199; Schmidt, Imel 's BencfIcent Dead, lO20S78. KTU
1.161 is often associatecf with the Mesoptamian kispm ritual (see the discussion and refemnces in
Schmidt, Ismel's Bencficent D d , 102-105). but the latter is to be distiriguistied fiom the man€@(see
p. 56 below). S e also pp. 44-46 conceming the Palmyrene m41tee.
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much he has to be helped h m the m m and ultimately collapses in his own bodily
excretioru. Most subsequent mn&z& are a h linked with alcohol in some way. The

Phoenician M

g bowl and the serving troughs at <Avdatboth nflect the role wine

played in the man@. Furthexmore, the cAvdat troughs were found near vineyards,

and vineyards are also included in two listings of property owned by Ugaritic mcrrz&z!z
members. The identification of the Nabatean god Dushara, a

m
c
~
~
t
w
patron,

with

Dionysus is aiso consistent with an ernphasis on drinkuig. At Palrnyra one text refers

to quaiity wine king dispensecl reguidy under the supervision of a wine steward, and
the tesserae include depictions of grape vines and wine cups. The mami?@ leader's

designation as a w p ~ o a t a p x qin two bdingual inscriptions h m Palmyra is also

signifiant in light of the symposium's connections with drioking.

Finally, in the

rabbinic literature the nanw is explicitly iinked to dninkenness at Baal-Peor and,
dong with the Madeba Map, equated with the Maioumas, whose excesses included

drinking. Thus, the common identification of heavy drinking as a constitutive feature
of the mont?& is correct.184
Non-Funerary

The mane@ is often considered

to

be, in essence, a funerary banquet

connecteci to the cult of the dead. The strongest statement is by Marvin Pope: ''Despite

unfounded scepticisrn in some quarters, there is scant reason to doubt that the West
Semitic marz@z

was a feast for and with the departed ancestors .

1845,
most

regarding the m a e u

. . .* lB5 Although

reœntiy. Pardee, 'Manihu." 278: 'The only constant in the documentation
Conrrast Schmidt, Ismel's BencfTcent Dead,

. . . is the consumption of wine."

63-64.

1 8 5 ~H.
. Pope, 'The Cult of the Dead at Ugarit," Ugarit in Remspcct (ai. G. D. Young;
W i n a Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1981) 176.

recent scholarship has tended to

eezt this view,la6 it stiIl has its proponents and so

must be considemi, if only to exclude t as an essentid aspect of the man@.
On a generd level, the

is fnquently identifiecl as the West Semitic

equivalent of the Mesopotamian k i q w n , a meai at which food and drink were
ritualistidy shared with deceased ancesturs.lgl However, it was show above that
i n d i d o n s of ritual are virtually nonexistent in the extra-biblical
references,l88 and this includes feeding the dead.

mm?@

As such, there is no basis for

equating the two terms. lS9

At the sarne the, there is litîle evidence of any other funerary wncems in
the nzu~&z!zreferences.
matters.

For instance, the Ebla and Emar texts both deal with other

Similady, the legal documents h m Ugarit neither affirm nor deny the

man&z!z's association with the cult of the dead, but are sirnply silent as to its prrcise
purpose.190 This leaves the two Ugaritic rnythological texts to wnsider.

Some scholars find a funerary comection for the m a n g e in the Rephairn
texts (KTU 1.20-22) on the basis of

a posited link between them and the Aqhat story

(KTU 1-17-19), specifidy as the lost ending of the latter. Under this interpretation,
in KTU 1.21 .II, Danel invites the Rephaim to a moni%h, and since the latter are

86~ee.e.g., Bryan, T s s , passim; L'Heureux, Rank, 206-12, 218-21; H.-J. Fabry, 'TlManPah, " TWAT S. 1 1-1 6; Lewis, CWts of the Dead, 80-94; Pardee, L a textes pan-myttrologiqclcs,
54-57, 176-77; J. L. McLauphlin, "The marze* at Ugarit: A Textual and Contextual Study," UF 23
(1991) 274-80; Pardee, "M@u,"
277-79; Schmidt, Imel's BencJicent Dead, parsim.

l 87~ae,e-g., J. C. Greenfield, 'Une rite religieux amnéen et ses paralltlss," RB 80 (1973)
46-52, especially pp. 48-49; Pope, "Le MRZH," 143; idem, "The Cult of the Dead, " 176; Archi, 'Cult
of the Ancestors," 104. On the kispum itself see A. Tsukimoto, tfnrmuah1~1gentrrr Totenp~ge
(ki..um) im alten Mesupotamien (AOAT 216; Kevelaer: Verlag Butzon and Bercket; Nwkircheduyn:
Neukirchener Verlag, 1 985).

89See also Pardee, YManr~u,w
277: Sehmidt, Ismcl's Bencficent Dead, parsim.

l%alpern, "Dispute?" 135-36, raisss the possibiiity thni in KTU 3.9.rev.3 the word nu
rnight be a reference to the dead (thus, "let not the rt@ bernoan its dead") but he rejects the idea.
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elsewhere c o ~ e * e dwith rnounllng rituds,lgl that

is considered a moumhg

banquet in honour of Danel's dead son ~ ~ h a t . 1 9 The
2 designation of El as the speaker
in KTU 1.21 .IL8 is a problem for this proposai, but its pmponents emend the Luie to

conform with nTU 1.20.11.7, where Danel is the subject of the same verb.I93

The

only author to provide arguments in support of the change is Maas Spronk. He notes
the aimost identical wording in both KTU 1.ZO.II.5 and 1.21 .II.6-7 (the m e
text),lw
which leads one to expect ycn.dnil to foUow in both texts as well. Therefore, he argues

the letters dn were omitted before il in 1 -21.IL8 by homoioteleuton.lg5 Once yen. &il

is restored in the second text, making Danel the speaker, the first person pronominal
suffixes attached to nvzc in lines 1, 5 and 91% refer t, hirn. The end result would be

that Danel invites the Rephairn to his mani?&.

There are problems with Spronk's argument, however. To begin with, the
homoioteleuton at KTU 1.19.11.12 to which he appeals is not a good parallel to this

text. The former involves two identical letters rather than just one (it reads ydn il

l g l ~ o t eespeciaily their invocaiio~~
in KTU 1 .16l. On the Rephnim at Ugarit, including
their reIationship to the biblicd 0'37, compare the discussions in J. C. de Moor, 'Rapi'üma Rephaim," ZCQW 88 (1976) 32345; L'Heureux, Rank, 11 1-223; A. Cooper, "Divine Names and
Epithets in the Ugaritic Texts," RLZs SJlCUllM Pamilels I i k n e T m s f i v m Ugarit and the Hebrew Bible
(An* 51; ed. S. Rummel; Rome: Pontifical Biblical lastihite, 1981) 460-67; S. Talmon, "Biblical
rPpdTm and Ugazitic IpQu/i(m)," Biblical and Other Studits in Honur of Robert Gbrdis (EMR 7; ed. R.
Aharoni; Columbus: Ohio State University, 1983) 235-49; Schmidt, Isruel's Benefcent Dead, 71-93,
267-73.

92~ope,'DiviDe Banquet," 192; idem, 'Notes," 166; Margaiït, 'Another Look," 100;
Lewis, Cults of the Dead, 87.

l 9 3 ~ ~ p'Divine
,
Banquet," 192; idem, Song of Songs, 219; idem, T h e Cult of the Dead,"
174; Margalit, 'Another Look," 100l g 4 ~ h erestoratioa o f a th=

&y joumey in the differently darnaged tex& is rmired h m

KTU 1.lQ.IV.3 1-34: tlkn ym.w -m.a*br @Pm b !*l'ym*[gy.fl.

l 95~pronk, Bcahtc Aficrlrji?, l69n6. He ippeils to KW l.lg.II. 12 in support of the
homoiuteleuton.

whereas our text has ycn.il). It is easy to understand how a scribe muld omit dn
immediately after the exact same two l e m , but that is not the same as omitting dn

after 'n.

Also, Our text contains a word divider, which separaîed ycn h m the

supposedly lost dn and would have furthes decreased the chance of a mistake. Fuially,
the context for the former reqzùres that the subject be Danel, whereas in the latter that

is precisely the question at issue.
Secondly, KTU 1-20.E.5and 1.21 .II.6-7 are not identical. AIthough the

references to a three day jouniey are similar in both texts, the subjects of the verbs hlk

and m& are different, as is the destination. In KTU 1.21.11 an individual (note the first
person verb foms) informs the Rephahn he will travel to and arrive at 'my housew and

'my palace," and the only plausible subject for these verbs is the speaker in line 8. On
the other hand, in KTU 1.20.11 the Rephaim (mentioned in line 6; note also the third
person plural verbs) travel to 'threshing flwrs" (grnt) and 'plantations" (nqct). At the

same tirne, although Danel is the subject of y% in the next line, what foilows differs
from KTU 1.21.11. There the speaker repeats the invitation to 'my

but in

KTU 1.20.11 the verb is succeeded by a (restored) epithet of Danellm plus another
paralel line before Danel actuaiiy speaks, at which point his words also Mer. But

rather than speak of 'my man@"

in 'my

house/palace" and 'its place" as the

speaker in KTU 1.21 .II does, in KTU 1.20.11 Danel States that the Rephaim have
arrived at the 'plantations" and the 'threshing floors."

in short, in the latter text

Danel does not travel and neither repeats nor confirms an invitation to a r n a r ~ ~ . ~ ~ *

lg7The fesforation of mr.ipi is assured by the presence of its 'sîauâad puallel," (the p b
is h m Spronk, BeanBc AfierZife, 168; he gives no indication in his transliteration of a facuna at that
point in the text, however [seehis p. 1 q ) mt hnuny+, in the next line,

198~anel'swords are damaged, but

mnsists of a straight-forwad
ackmwledgement of the Rephaim's arrivai. nere is an oblique refkrence to eating in the subsequent
fragmentarylines, but no referenœ to a nrarz&z& L'Heureux, Rank, 136-37, sees Danel's role as tbat of
an attendant at the ancient equivalent of a parking lot, since the "plantations/tbreshiag flwrs" are the

wbat is p-nt

only area large emugh to receive the Rephaim's chariots.
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In sum, Spronk's argument for emending KTU 1.21.11.8 is weak on both
text-critid and literary grounds. His explanation for a putative scribd e m r is not
convincing, and despite points of contact. significant divergences between the two texts
point to different speakers in KTU 1.20.11.7 and 1.21.11.8.

Therefore, El should be

..

retauied in the latter.199 This eliminates any explicit relationship between Danel in

1.20.E and the m
m
z
w mentioned in 1.21.II, which in tum removes the primary
reason for associating the two tablets with the story of Aqhat. In other words, Danel's

presence in KTU 1.20.11 may be wmpletely unrelated to the Aqhat legend, and without

that comection it is debatable whether the Rephaim's involvement, by itself, is

adequate grounds for a funerary aspect to the man&@
in KTU 1.21 .II. Despite their
chthonic co~ections,20~
that is only part of their role in Ugiirïtic mythology. Their

appellation as ihym shows they constitute part of the divine realm,201 so it is not
unreasonable they would be invited to a feast hosted by the head of the Ugaritic
pantheon.202

This brings us to KTU 1.114. Marvin Pope points to a number of places
where he thinks the text reflects funerary matters, but only one has any support from

other Ugaritic texts, and that one is weak. Lines 4-5 read yc&.yrb gbh; Pope took the
word yrb as a verb cognate with Arabic warib and r@@ and Akkadian re@, which

relate to rnoisture, c o ~ e c t e dgbh with moist parts of the body, and referred the whole

l%us
Gd&, 266-67.

Eissfeldt, 'K~lt~ercint,"193; L'Heureux, Rank, 142; MullenT Asscmbly of the

201~husMuilen, who mnsiders pum and iInym to be fixed pairs, as d a s Dahood;
Mullen, Assedly of the Go&, 262; M. J. Dahood, 'Parailel Pairs," 342.

set

2 0 2 ~ d I e nequates both the Rephaim Tex& and KTü 1.114 with the annual meeting of the
divine oound, which was preceded by great feasting and d m ; see M d e n , Assedly of the Godr,
265-67 and especidy the refetences to banquets in the Ugaritic texts he provides in n. 250. Note also
the amparable language in this text and KTU 1. I l 4 (cf. n. 70 above).

line to the 'ancient and widespread customwof consuming fluid fmm the deceased,
here presumabiy on the part of El.m3 KTU 1.96 might support this view, but the

meaning of that text is d i s p ~ t e d .In
~ ~any case, Pope's reading of two juxtaposed but
uncoorcünated verbs ecdb.yrS) is without paraltel in the text and requires an

unanticipatecl and therefore confushg nuance for the fare k i n g wnsumed. As a result,

his proposal has not been followed and virtually all commentaton see the moon-god

Y-

at this point.205

The rest of Pope's specific suggestions involve reading evidence h m later

material and geugraphically disparate practices hto thk text.

For example, he

compares the "wild game" Csd, k e 1) served at El's meal with the Aramaic cognate
MW,which '
is applied in rabbinic usage to the tasty dish serveci to mourners as the

fûneral meal."*06 Sirnilarly, he links q; in 1. 2 with the Syriac q8g and rabbinic

q8swb; the former is used in wmection with the Christian Eucharist (thereby evoking
the death and resurrection of Jesus) and the latter is 'a designation of a ceremonid

meal for occasions both sad and j ~ y f u l . " * ~But
~ the Ugaritic terms themselves never

203~0pe,'Divine Banquet," 179-80.

2 0 4 ~ ~ ~ r d iton gPope (and others), in KT(I 1.96.1 -5 'Amt aits the flesfi and drinls the
blood of 'her brotherw (Bacal). However, Lewis bas-shown that the first worâ in the text is cmnot
and suggested the tablet is an incantation against the '(Evü) Eye"; see T. J. Lewis, "The Disappearaace
of the Goddess Anaî: The 1995 West Semitic Research Pmject on Ugatitic Epigraphy," &4 59 (1996)
115-21. For the text and discussion of the interptetatiod difficulties (icluding a possible emendation
h m 'nn to 'nt) see M. S. Smith, ' U T 1.96," Ugaritic Namuive Poerry (SBLWAW 9; ed. S. B.
Parker;Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1997) 224-28.
205~hesole exception appears to be ViroUeaud, who left y@ gbh untranslated but suggened
it was the name of the feast: 'mois complete*; see Virolieaud, 'Les nouveaux textes mythologiques,"
547, 549. Pope explicitly rejects seeing the lu- deity here (Pope, 'Divine Baquet, " 179).
206~ope, 'Divine Banquet," 175. In fairiiess to Pope, he does mt explicitly c o r n the
two, but the implication is obvious h m his discussion of the two terms in sequence. He aiso associates
both with "venison" (bis translation of the Ugaritic term) and notes k ' s desire for the same on his
deaîh bed (Gen 27:14), as weil as the midrashic identification of that event as a mourning meal for
Abraham's death.
207~ope,'Divine Banquet," 117: mte the two possible settings.
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have funerary associati011~,~8
and since straightforward references to a specific type of
meat and the med at which

t

is served are consistent with the oontext, there is no need

to give the words connotations from more than a millennium later.
There are comparable problems with two of Pope's other suggestions
conceniing this text. In Iine 8 someone strikes someone else under the table, which

Pope interprets in light of mourning rituais meant to drive away ghosts practiced by
Russian Lapps and New Guinea tribes.2W

But apart fiom the problernatic

chronologid and geographic distance between Ugarit and these modern practices, not
to mention why the gods would want

to scare away other spirits, line 8 is not a matter

of indiscriminate shiking. Most commentators derive ylmn h m the mot Mm, in which
case it must be parsed as a thVd masculine singular plus the thKd singular pronominal

suffix n. As such, the text desCnbes a specific individual, namely

king

struck, not an anti-ghost technique. Similarly, Pope presents a fascinating survey of

canines in various cultic senings, especially funeraq ones, in comection with the

208~orexample, compare sd at KTU 1.17.V.39; 1.22.1.11; 4.408.5 and q~ at KTU
1A.III.42; 1.6.n. 11; 1.I47.12. See also the philological d y s i s of the two terms in Pardee, Les textes
pam-mythologiques, 27-35,
209~ope,'Divine Banquet," 181. He aiso took yqtqt in üne 5 as a 3rd masc. plural,
associated it with Mishnaic anci Talmudic qi(3Cqé3( " h c k , strike, clap"), and drew another pardiel with
such incantational beating ("Divine Banquet," 172, 180)- Cf. the criticism of âhis correlation by Lewis,
Culfsof the Dead, 85.
*lO~ope*stranslation, 'he 1 they laiocked with staff under the table" (Pope, 'Divine
Banquet," 180). does not account for the suffix. In Lewis, "The Rapiuma," 194, Y m is the subject of
the verbs in lines 6-8; he prepares food "for the god he lmows" and strikes "the god he does aot b w . "
However, if "the god" is the object of the verb 'to laiow" @&) in both instances, the additional
indication of an object through the pronominal suffix n aüached to both is extremely asvkward (for the
introduction of an extra n befoce a suffued pronoun a!tached to a verb see S. Segert, A Basic Grammrrr
of the Ugarihc Lungiuzge *th SeZected T m and Glossary [Betkeley: University of Culifornia Press,
1984) 951.13; for a similar duphcation of the n in this text see ycmsn,nn in line 18 and ng3m in Liee 19).
Mofeovet, in Lewis' translation, Yara is functioning as the chef for the feast, but in the very next lines,
AS-ttarte and Anaî prepare food for him (the verb is the same,
with no apparent e x p l d o n for the
role reversal. It is more likely, therefore, that 'the god" is the subject of lines 6-8 and Yis
igdicated by tbe pmaominsl suffixes. The result is that YarQ is stnick by 'the god who does not know
him" (soalso Pardee, Les textes pam-mythologiques, 44-45),

reference to a dog in 1. 12.2"

On a methodological level, L'Heureux conectly objects

that '
d the comparative material in the w o d d canmt of itself prove that this specific
dog is associated with herary ntes."Z12 An even more t e h g point, however, is that
there

is no achial dog in this text. Rather, in line 5 Yar@ is compared to a dog

(knmnand h e 12 is a metaphorka1 insult.213

As a d
t
,
canine connections with

m o d g are irrelevant to this text.
Thus,

none of Pope's Specinc funerary co~eztionsin KTü 1.114 withstand

scrutiny, and without them his general assertions in that regard lose their force. For
instance, he argues the tablet reflects 'a human &air

in which it was deemed proper or

obIigatoxy to drink to excess," noting that 'mourning was such an 0 c c a s i o n , " 2 ~ ~but
weddings, births, military victones and especially the passing of the New Year are

other situations when alwhol can be, and is, consumeci to excess.?15 SUnilarly, he

211~ope,'Divine Banquet," 183-89; idem, Song of Ikrngs, 210-14. Pope foliows Hiilers*
reading of hn.lnrklb in place of t&eoriginal transcription ofpn.lmgr ib, which is widely acceptecl; see D.
R. Hiilers, "Some Books Recently Received (Cent.)," &4SOR 198 (Aprii 1970) 46. The ciifference
between p and h and between r and k is a matter of one and two horizontal wedges respectively; the g is
probably an oversized word divider (thus, A. F. Rainey, 'The Ugaritic Texts in Ugaritica 5," JAOS 94
[I 9741 186). Pardee, Les tares pm-mythologiques, 52-53, retains the initial pn but acœpts the rest of
Hilier's emendation. The resulting kZb ("dog") provides a fitting parallel for inr ("cur") a d coheres
with the restoration of klb in the Iacuna of iine 5 suggested by S. E. Loewenstamm, 'Eue lehrhafte
ugaritische Trinkburleske," UF 1 (1969) 72, 74, and f o l i d by most sdxolars. KTll indicates traces of
al1 three letters but Pardee, Les textes paru-mythologiques, 17, o d y found traces of the 6rst and 1st.

213See a 211 for the restoration o f W . Loewenstamm's article sppenred DAer Pope's hd
been completed (see Pope, "Divine Banquet," 170x12). Because the comparative km is absent from Line
12, Pardee thidcs Y- actudy becornes a dog in this text (see the discussion in Pardee, Les textes para"YM~u
ayant pris la forme du chien . .").
myrtrologiques, 3942; on p. 73 he co~~ments,
However, the fact that Yis called a dog, or even treated like one by other go& (see lines dg), does
not mean he has the physical characteristics of one. Yar* is acting like a dog under the table and the
gods play dong, so the porter refers to him accordingly, His remark is d the more disparaghg
precisely because the comparative particle is dropped. @econim prevents me h m listing in print some
of the modem insults in which individuah are identified with, rather than compared to, various animsrls
and parts of theù anatnmy.)

...

214~ope, 'Divine Banquet," 178.

.
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suggests this may be a wake for Bad, since "he is not among the few named,"*I6 yet

this very paucity of divine names a d y argues against Pope's position. A stronger
case wuld be made if there were

a f d e r listing of the Ugaritic pantheon, but as it

stands Baal's omission here wuld be a coincidence.217

To summarize, the cumulative effect of Pope's evidence for a connection
between thk mm@ and mouniing rites collapses under closer scnitiny. None of the
s p d k elements he proposes can be supported h m the text, and his more general

arguments are not conclusive. In keeping with Pope's own admission that "there are
no explicit refermas to the funeral character of the . . . banquet,"218 the text is unable

to bear the interpretive weight he places upon it.
The non-funerary nature of this m a n w is reùiforced by the character and
larger context of the text.

The final t h e lines, a prescription for a hangover,21g

should be taken into acmunt when intexpreting the mythological section. The two parts
are separated by a single line, but their purposeful juxtaposition22O constitutes an

incantation and accompanying meclicinal remedy."'

This means the centrai concem of

the tablet as a whole is the wnsumption of alcohol, its effects when taken in excess,

and a remedy for the attendant discornfort. It has nothing to do with death andor

M

216~ope,'The Cuit of the Dead," 178; cf. idem, 'Divine Banquet," 179-80. Milier, 'The
m Text," 47111, cites a similar opinion held by Aibright.

217~imilarly,
Baai's absence h m 'The Birth of the Beautifid Gods" (KTU 1.23) does not
make El's sexual activity a mourning rite nor the references to wine at the beginning and end a wake.
218~ope.Song of &ngs, 219.

2 1 9 ~ e ~ t a m'TrinLburleske,"
m.
77; Pope, 'Divine Banquet." 170, 198-201; MngPlit,
'Amther Look," 112-18.

220As indicated by the empty spaœ afterwards on the reverse (de Moor, 'Studies," 168).
221de Moor, 'Studies," 168; Bryan, 'Texts," 136; Dietrich, Loretz and Samurth.
'Stichometrische Aufbau," 114; Spronk, Beattic Afirrir>, 200; Pardee, LQS t a e s pam-myrhologipes,
73-74. Barstad argues thr the entire tablet is a 'medical text"; see H. M. Barstad, 'Festmahl und
ÜberGttiguag. Der 'Sib im Leben' von RS 24.258," AcOr 39 (1978) 23-30.

m o d g rituals-2r2 This does not mean that moumers muld not attend a

and

becorne sùnilady affLicted, but the Ugaritic m412uJI was not a moumhg meal

Funerary elements are Iacking in the majkty of the pst-biblical man&@
references as well. Almost ail display no mncem for the dead or m o d g , which is
unusual if thaî were a major purpose of the munirJI. Porten identified the Elephantine

ma-

..

as a 'funerary association," but ody on the basis of laîer mcuzt4s.223 Du

M e s d du Buisson defined the m
arzw at Palmyra as an ''association religieuse dont le
but était d'assurer le salut à des membres et d'accomplir les rites appropriés, après leur

décès. "224 In support of this clah he interpets the celestid imagery on some tesserae

as the d m of the blessed, and vegetative iconogrqhy on others as symbolic of
regeneration in the akr-He. However, the rites to which he alludes are not mentioned
in any Palmyrene manet@ references, and most of the tesserae he describes are not

explicitly connecteci to a m a ~ ~ i ? @
Furthemore,
.~~~
the astral irnagery also evokes the

realm of the gods, a fitting association for tesserae connectecl with priests, and the
botanid depictions wuld just as easily symbolize hedth and well-king in the here and
now.226

222~he -ment
th& 'El feu d o m lilce the dead / El is Like those who go d o m to the
earth" (lines 21-22) notwithstanding. Although he disagtees witb him, in discussing Pope's fiinerary
associations for the text L'Heureux States, "the completely d d e n snipor evidenced in the behaviour of
El can be understood as an Ems-experience of death designed ta establish community with the deceased
and cfeate the expenenœ that the ordeal of death has been faced and overcorne"; see L'Heureux, Rank,
211, (my italics for ' c m ben); cf. Sproiik, Bemic Afierüjie, 200, who accepts tbis view. On the other
hand, this comparative phrase may have no greater c o d o n with the cult of the dead than the
contemporary English coUoquialisms, 'fa11 down deadaninkWor 'dead to the world."

224See du M

d du Buisson, LI TcssLrrs,467; see ais0 parsiin, aFpecidy pp. 473-74.

226~eeM e r the critique of du Mesnil du Buisson in Bryan,

'Texts," 220-25.

Nonehdess, there are a few possibIe fknerary connections in laîer manws.

Lewis suggests the Phoenician drinking bowl rnay be relevant in light of Sama3'
connections with the underworld.m The patron of the Nabatean mon-

at Petra is a

divînized king, and some think the main purpose of that mwzZ@ is to honour him in a

fom of ancestor w0mhip.22~ Bryan dismisses this wmpletely by stressing (Obadas'
current divine status as the reason for his patronage,229 but his prior human existence
sets hirn apart h m other deities Iinked with earlier m01zE@2s, and cannot be ignored or

glossed over.230
worship,"l

Nonethdess, other man&@zs show little interest in rihial or

and this inscription deals with the memory of the marztah's leader and

members, not its patron.

As such, the specinc deity king invoked may be co-

incidental after ail. Finally, a few rabbinic texts link the nmn*

with mouniing, but

they are dependent on the prior c o ~ d o in
n Jer 165 and must also be balanced by
other rabbinic texts where the mami?@ and mourning are explicitly wntrasted.

In summary, aithough many have clallned the narzd!@z is a mourning
banquet, only the Phoenician drinking bowl, the man*

of the de-

Kùig Qbadas

at Petra and some rabbinic texts support such an association. None is conclusive and
the eariiest is fiam the 4th century BCE, with the other two occurring centuries later.

*7L.ewis, Cuits of d e De& 90, see a h his pp. 35-46. His disarcsion is restriaed to
mythological texts h m Ugarit and Mesoptamia. Thus can be supplemented by the brief survey of the
iimited evidena mnœrning Sama3 in E%oeaician amtexts, including some possible fiinerary
connections, in Avigad and Greenfield, "A Broaze p h i d , " 126-27. Castatini thinla the inscription
refers to fibations for the deod by the manZ& of 3 4 ;se!e A. Casîahi, Wna nuova iscriziom f h d a
e la 'Coppa di Yahweh', " S d i in onore di l%ùz i?resciani (ed. S. F. Bondi et al.; Pisa: Giardiui, 1985)
111-1 8. This requires reding 103U for the original Pau, but the iattcr is to be preferred (see Schmidt,
ImeI 's Benejicenr Dead, l36nl8).
228!he the references to Porten, Eissfeldt Md du M

d du Buisson in n. 106.

229~ryan,'Texts," 226; he is foiioweû by L'Heureux,iùuzk, 209.
= * ~ e e the criticism of B

r p snd L'Hewem in Lewis, CLlu of the D d ,90-91.
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The most one can conclude h m this is thaî some late, individuai marz&z!zs may have

developed fûnerary aspects, but the extra-biblical mcuzi?@t as a whole was not, by
nature, a h n e q association or moumhg banquet.

Contrary to Pope's assertion,

scepticisrn over the manëa!z7slink to the cult of the dead is not 'unfounded."

In conclusion, upper-chs dninke~esswith a religious cornedon are the
only features that are consistently present throughout the history of the man&!i. Those

three features, therefore, mnstitute the basic criteria by which the mani?@z in the

prophetic literature, especially allusions that do not use the word, should be evaluated.
That is the task of the following chapters, each of which will mnsider references and

possible allusions to the -2

in different prophetic books. During the murse of

that examination, I will be specially aîtentive for antecedents to elements so far only
attesteci in later references to the marz84.

2321n light of the eventuai overlap in meaning, henceforth 1 use the word m
i
?
+
as a
general term of reference, encornpashg both the association and its feasts- When the evidence permits,
1 wiii be more specific.

THE manuJ1 IN AMOS

One of two biblicd references to the ma@&

occurs in Amos 6:7.1 In

addition, Ham Barstad has argued that two other passages in the book of Amos reflect

the mani?@ without using the term. Fi,he fin& the content of Amos 2:8 and 6:4-6
comparable, and identifies the 'girlw in 2% as a man*
considen Amos 4:l a

ho-?

Second, he

allusion because of the simüar form and content there

and in Amos 6:4-6.3
It is logical to begin discussion of the

Amos 6:1, 3-7.

mcuzw in

the book of Amos with

Not only does the word itself occur in v. 7, but Barstad's proposals

wncernhg Amos 2:7b-8 and 4:1 are based in part upon their similarity to the fkst

passage- Once the features of the m412@ in Amos 6 are established, those proposals
can be evaluated on the basis of that text and the basic criteria developed in chapter 1.

UnWEe Barstad, however, 1 wiIl consider Amos 4:l before 2%-8

because it is more

closely linked to Amos 6 in terms of fonn and the overall structure of the book.
AmOs 6:1, 3-7

The word m a n w in Amos 6:7 occun in the judgment section of a woe
oracle.4 mat judgment is predicated upon the accusation in the preceding verses. In
order to fully understand what the author meant by a m c u z ~it is necessary to

establish the extent and content of those verses.
l~mos6:l-7, with the relevant versionai a d nbbinic evidence, is discusseû in D. B.
Bryan, "Texts Relating to the Maneah: A Shidy of an Ancient Semitic Institutionw(W.D.diss., Johns
Hopkins University, 1973)13-34, On the term's meaning in thïs passage see p. 84 below.
2 ~ M. . Barstad, ï h e Reügious Polemics of Amos: Sîudies in the Readudungof An, 2 . m
4,l-13; 5.1-27; 6 . 4 7 ; 8.14 (VTSup 34; Leiden: E. J- Brill, 1984) 11-36,especiaily pp. 34-36.

40nthe woe form see pp. 77-83.

The Text

SC. C. Tomy. "On the Texî of Am 5:25,6: 1,2; 72," IBL 13 (1894) 62-63, emended this
to the imperative -4,
which he derived h m p 3 II, 'go d,
make a circuit." However, the root
333 is supported by Symmachus (oi Wmpau~mt),Th8060tian (or dlcxhij&luav) and the Vulgate
(optimcltes), aad b u i d be retaitied; Harper's suggdon that the LXX's O r n ~ p & p p r qshould be
changeci to ~ p ~ a wodd
u vprovide even mre support for the W see W. R. Harper, A Cntiml
and Ercgetid Camntcntaïy on the Boaks of Amos ruid Hoseu (ICC 18; Edinburgh: T. (a T-Clark, 1912)
141. The MT mot is read as an imperaîive by A. B. Ehrlich, Randglossen wr Hebrdtisahen Bibei
(Leipzig: J. C. Himichs, 1912) 5.243*,
J. J. M. Roberts, 'Amos 6:l-7," U n d m t d n g the Word:
Essays in Honor of &tnhard W. Anderson (JSOTSup 37; eds. J. T, Butler, E. W. C o d and B. C ,
OUenburger, ShefiÏeld: JSOT Press, 1985) 157. Their c o d o n of v, 1 with the secondary v, 2 argues
against this (on v. 2 see pp, 72-73 below).

6 ~ o l l s d nseag
~ r break-up of the 'scenotyped phrase," 'the first bits of the harvest"
("hanest of breadlfd); see
between l c and d. ancl emends these huo words to 095
W. L. HoUaday, 'Amos VI 1bB: a Suggested Solution," W 22 (1972) 108; on p. 110 he offers the
'idiomsticW translaîion: "the cream of the crop." On tfie break-up of composite phrases see M- J.
Dahood a d T. Penar, 'The Grammar of the Psalter," Psalms HI= 201-150. A New Tlwlshn'on wifh
Inmduuion a d Çomnentary (AB 17A; New York: Doubleday, 1970) 413-14; W. G. E. Watson,
Clarsiml Hebrew P o e w A Guide to Its Tecfiniques (JSOTSup 26; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1984) 328-32.
Holladay acknowledges minor problems with his proposai (e.g., the otherwise unattested misresding of n
for 1 and tbe s r r i p h dcfecnMl of ;iDn;see his pp. 10849), but more serious is whether this is even a
'~tcmtypedphrase." It ody ocam at I t v 3:9 and Jer 2:3. and the two words are divided by '$1in
the former (they are separated by references to grain, wbe, oil ~KKI
honey at 2 Chr 315)- Moreover,
those examples split between a literal (Prov 3:9) and me!aphorîcal (Jer 2:3) use of the phrase. Such
iimited and equivocal use is insufficieut evidenœ of a "stemtyped phrase."

( n p q -3

Me

'The line is emcnded to
n9qq (-3) DV*] ('[they are] Wre gods in the house of
Israel") by S. Oettli, Amos und Hosea. Zwei Zcugen gegen d e Anwendung der Erolin'onstheoric dic
Reiigion I m e k (BFCT 5; Gütersloh: Bertelrrmnn, 1901) 72, who dso suggests
J'P? *%a:
("Lordsof the House of Israel"). The former proposal is foiiowed by E. Wiirthwein, 'AmosStudien,"
Z4W 62 (1950) 43; V. MW, T a , Worrsairafiund B c g n i i i t des Buches Amos (Leiden: E. J. B d l ,
1951) 37; R. Fey, Amas und Jtsrrja: Rbhsngigkeir und Eigenstltndigkcit des Jesaja ( W M A M 12;
Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1963) 11; W. Rudolph, Joel - Amos - Obadja Jona (KAT;
Giitersloh: Gütersloher Verlagshaus; Gerd Mohn, 1971) 216; BHS. This radical alteration of the MT is
without textuai support, and reads an elevated self-importance on the part of the elite into Id, So too
Morgeil~tem'semendaîion (following Proksch) to h n IV35
~ ô3 ~Tthn;'they are gods to the house of
Israel"; see J. Morgenstern, 'Amos Snidies IV: The Addtesses of Amos
Text and Commentary,"
HUCr 32 (1961) 325. KIMarti, Das Dodekapmphefon mt (KIUT 13; Tiiôingen: J. C. B, Mohr
[Paul Siebeck], 1904) 199, suggests
9&Q9
('ad
in the godg of the bouse of h l w ) as a
continuafion of lb, but since the rest of the passage de& with self-assurance, 1understand the 3 in both
I a anâ b to be locative, with most commentators (cf. p. 84).

Mvv
-

-

co or

the article plus a participle as a vocative see GKC 0126e-f; R. 3. Williams, Hcbrew
An Owline (2d ed.; Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1976) g89; B. K. Waitke and M.
O ' C o ~ o r ,An Introductionto Biblid Hebmv Syntax (Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1990) 913.5.2. The

%ntac

W. Janzen, MounÙng C' und Woe Chdi (BZAW
~ n r y t e f ,lm) 22-23; D. R. mm, w b y 4~ e y - ~ r a c A
~e~:
Neglecîed Syntadical Aspect," Zhc Word of the tord (Sihatl Go F o d : Essays in Wonor o f David Noel
Freedman in CrcIcbrnn'on of Ki Sixneth Errhdrty (eds. C . L. Meyers and M. O'Connor; Wmna iake:
Eisenbrauns, 1983) 185-88; Roberts, "Amos 6:l-7," 156, 163118; F. 1. M r s m and D.N. Freedman,
Amos: A New Tmlan'on with Irnclucn'on Md Cbmtnentary (AB 24k, New York/Lundon/Toronto:
Doubleday, 1989) 556.

participles in this passage are t

m; e

h as vocatives by

c m e ~~o r i t :w~lmde

?For 0w2.tas 'confidentw see Job 620; 11:18; 4023; Rov 28~1;etc.
lOIbe basic meanhg of the mot q?is 'to piercc," which am serve as the means of
designating sonaething or so~tte~ne
(see BDB 666; cf. Arabic q i ; b ["cbief, leaderw]). Objects of the
Hebrew verb in the latter sense include wages (Gen 30:28) and a name (niü@ a??):
Num 1:17; 1 Ch.
12:32; 16:41; 2 Chr 28:15; 31:19; cf- Isa 62:2; Ezra 8:20. Morgenstern, "Amos Sîudies IV," 325,
iaserts UV beniveen the participle and this phrase; cf. Symmachus and Thdotion. By extension,
someone who has been so designated has been set spart or noted, henœ the translation of the piuraI
passive participle here as "notables." Cf. the discussion in HIW. Wolff, Joel and Amos: A Commentary
on the Book of the h p h e t s Joel and Amos (Hermeneia; ed, S. D. McBride; trans. W. Jarmn;
Phifadelphia: Fortress Ress, 19'77) 274.
l l ~ o ar third person pronoun refkmbg to an earlier vocative, d therefore ro<(uiriog
translation as "your," see D. R. Hillers, 'H6y and Hay-Oracles," 18687; Waltke and O'Connor,
Biblical Hebrew Syntczx, 94.7d.
l 2 0 ~ n gis a picel participle fmm the mot a?;;
confïrms the tmnsl&oo as uexcludingw;cf. BDB 622.

it's

ody other ocnirnnm in Isa 6 6 5

D T * ~ as 'thwho h g w (qui amitir); for
l ' h e Vulgate translates the hapar fegome~con
o plausible etymology of the Hebrew see J. Montgomery, 'NO& fmm the SPmMtPn: The Root Dm
Amos 65," J E 25 (1906) 51-52; he refers to M. Heidenheim, Bibiïothcca Somarimm (Leipzig:
Schuire, 1885) 2,110 and is followed by S. Daiches, "Amos VI.5," ExpZïm 26 (1914-15) 521-22;
Barstad, Religious Poknùcs, 127- The word is trans1ated as 'chant" without comment by R.
Vuilleurnier-Bessard, La tradition culruclle d'Imd dons la pmphétie d ' m s et d'Osée (CJT 45;
Neuchatel, Switzerlaud: &litions Delachaux Br Niest&, 1960) 13; M. H. Pope, Song of Songs: A New
T m l a t i o n with Inmdlurrun and ComntcItlaty (AB 7C; Garden City: Doubleday, 1977) 214.

-

This text reproduces the W, with the exception of two deletions. Neither
verse 2 nor the reference to David in 5b

the understanding of the mon84 in this

passage, but suice the former involves a substantial deletion, some comment is in
1% the MT the iine begins with 'like David," but bis associaiion with music is ofkn
chaiienged as a post-exilic idea, origimîing with the ChronicIet; the p h speliing of the name supports
that conclusion. Thus the phrase is deleted by J. L. Mays, Amos: A Cbmnzentu~(OTL;Philadelphia:
Weshnioster Press, 1969) 113 note a; Woiff, Joel Md Amos, 272-73,236; G-Fleischer, Von Menschen
verkaüfnn, Basdtankahen und Rcdstsvmkchrent: die SoUolkitik dcs Amosbuches in hwtorisdr-kntisaher,
~~algesahiahtliahrr
und atahCIOlogisdrer PmpcRtivr (BBB 74; Frankfort am Main: Atheniium Vedag,
1989) 232-233; Andersen a d Freedman, Amos, 552,563,564- Morgenstern, 'Amos Sûxdies IV, " 324,
claims the name is "superfluouswd "seriously distubs the meter." Eihorst divides
as 13 13 but
his translation as 'Pitcher a d hazxi they ctap . ."mpim an unacceptable meanhg for o*; see H.J.
Elhorst, 'Amos 6 5," U W 35 (1915) 63. Weiser9s reading of 1Tq for mi?and 7 q j for Vl&P53
rcquireJ too much of a textuai chauge; see A. Weiser, Die h p h e t i e d u Amos (BZAW 53; Giessen: A:
Topelmaan, 1929) 240-41. The deletion does not substantially affect the passage.

.

L * w r 8 E&cryr ('and the horss* neighing is
l%he LXX's a l cri&rp&i~-~ xp~-&
and denved
taken h m Ephraim") has read WpW for MT
h m the mot nn,"cry outw;see
BDB 931;0. Eissfeldt, * Etymologische und archaologische Erklaning alttestamentlicher Worter, " OrAnt
5 (1966) 166-71. Eissfeldt's attempt to distinguish the biblical and extra-bibEd mam/aits on the basis
of homonymous but separate mots hss wt been accepteci; cf., e.g., O. Loretz, 'Ugaritisch-bïblisch tr@
'KuIbnahl, Kultverein*in Jer 16.5 und Am 6,7. Bemerkungen au Geschichte des Totenkultes in h l , "
Kûnder des Wottcs. BeiWge ZIcr îheologie der h p h e t e n : Joseph Sdsreiner uun 60. Geburtsrag (eds.
L. Ruppert, P. Weimar and E. Zenger; Wiirzburg: Echter-Verlag, 1982) 87-93]). In any case, the
mention of Ephraim is clearly a gloss, malcing Bryan's emendation of the MT to P y m a-@
('the leaders* mni?<rh
has d e p d from Ephnim") ummxmq and unsuPPrtab1'e, m m Bryin,
"Texts," 18-20; see also H.-J.Fabry, 'nnQ marzZ@," TtVAT S. 14.

nm

17T'he repeîition of O, 3, n, and the sibüants O and T has given rise to a number of cnstive,
aiiiteraîive translations, including, 'Da verlernen das m e n die L h m e l " in B. D u h , 'Anmerkungen
ni den Zwolf Propheten 1: Buch Amos," 24W 31 (1911) 1-1 8; 'Da schwiimdet des Schwadronieren der
Schwelger" in Rudolph, Joel Anaos, 215, (cf. "Dami ist es aus mit Saus und Brausw [p. 2211);
"Suppressed is the sprawlers' spree" in Wolff, Joel ond Amos, 273; "[Then WUthe] sound of their
singing ceasen in S. N. Rosenbaum, 9
~ OWg A
i ms o
f ~Zsracl: A
~ Nou Znrnpretan'on (Macon: Mercer
University Press, 1990) 66; 'Spent WUbe the sprawlers*spree" in S. M.faul, Amos: A Comm~lttayon
the Book of rimas (Hermeneia; ed. F. M. Cross; Minneapolis= Fortress Press, 1991) 199 (he mmments,
'Their wining shall give way to whiningw [p. 2101); and "Aus ist das Gelage der Ausgelasenenw in E.
Blum, "Amos' in Jenisalem: Beobachtungen pi Am 6,I-7," Hm 16 (1994) 27. My more lited
rendition highlights the word mun&@ itself.

-

order?

The extensive debate over the verse's authenticity revolves around the

intended perspective, which is then used to estabkh the date. If the verse is meant as a
waming, the cities would have been mnquered, but if it quotes the Samarian elite

encouraging the populace to mmpare Samaria's superiority, then the cities would stiU

be indepemdent. Since Caheh (Akkadian Kullani) and Hamath (both lacated in Syria)
were conquered by Tiglatpilesar III in 738 BCE. who dso subdued Phjlistia, and thus

Gath, in 734 BCE.19 the first scenario points to a t h e after the traditional date for
~ m o s 2 owhile the second pennits a date during his ministry.21

This scholarly divergence illustrates the impossibility of certitude concerning
the verse's precke historicai reference or the intention behind it,"

and it is not possible

180n the deletion of " N e David" see n. 15.
190a the individuai Qties se+ S. A. Meier, "Calneh," ABD 1.823-34; M.-L. Buhl,
"Hamath," ABD 3.33-36; S. D. Seger, "Gath," ABD 2.908-09.

2%~. Harper, Amos and Hosea, 144-46, A. S. Kapliud, ÇcntmZ Ideas in Amos (Oslo:
W. Nygaard, 1956) 59; Fey, Amos und J'qù, Il*, Wolff, Joel anà Amos, 275; G. H. Wtttenberg,
"Amos 6:l-7: 'They Dismiss the Day of Disaster but You Bring Near the Rule of Violence'," JTSA 58
(March 1987) 58; Fleischer, Von Mensdten vmkaafm, 22629,243; Blum, "Am 6.1-7," 31-34; D. U.
Rottmll, Srudien wr Redaktion und Konrposiiion d a Amosbuahr (BZAW 243; BerlinNew York: Walter
de Gnryter, 1996) 155-56. Paui objects tbat by then Israel wouid have b e n an Assynan vassal as well,
and such a waming would have been inelevant. He dates the verse to a period of Israelite peace and
pmsperity, d relates the conquests of C a m a d Hamath to Shalmaneser III's claims of vidory in 858
BCE and 853 BCE respectively, and for Gath suggests either its defeat by Hezaei ca. 815 BCE (2 Kgs
12:18) or its destruction by Uzzish of Judah ca. 760 BCE (2 Chr 265); see Paul, Amos, 202-04; see also
M. BIE, Das Buch Amos (Berlin: Evangelische-Verlagsanstalt, 1969) 130; E. Hammershaimb, Ihe Book
of Amos: A Commrntary (trans. J. Sturdy; New York: Schocken Books, 1970) 97-98; Andersen and
Freedman, Antas, 558; G. V. Smith, Amus: A Canunentary (LBI; Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing
House, 1989) 201-02; on Gath see also M. H m , 'The Rise and Oecline of the Empire of Jemboam
Ben Joash, " Vï'17 (1967) 269~1.
2 1 ~ Sellin,
.
Dar Zwdljmphetenbubr ûbmetzt und eiüdn (KAT 12; 2nd ed.; Leipzig:
Deichert, 1929) 242; Maag, T m ,39; Mays, Amos, 115. However, unlike elsewhere in Amos, the verse
is not marked as a quotation (see Blum, "Am 6.1-7," 31;in his n. 31 he contrasts Amos 6:2 with Amos
5: 14; 6: 13; 85; 9: 10; see dso 2: 12; 3:9; 4:l; 8: 14. More difficult is that by Amos' time Gaîh had been
subdued by the Judean King Uzziah (Mays, Amos, 115). The reference to Gath is deleted by A. Weiser,
Das Buch der ~
l Kleinen
f Rvpheten (ATD 24; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & R u p d t , 1949) 176;
Morgenstern, "Amos Studies IV," 326; Rudolph, Joel Amos, 216, but such minor surgery is no more
acceptable in principfe than deleting the entire verse.

-

-

=cf. Rudolph, Joel Amus, 219.

to detemine the verse's status on that b i s . Instead, literary considerations, namely
how weii the verse is integrated into the larger unit, are more useful.

Various

arguments for unity have been made,= but none demonstrate v. 2's originaiity, only its
dependence on v. 1 : v. 2 q u i r e s v. 1 to make sense, but the reverse is not me. The

larger unit's meaning wodd not be irnpaired if v. 2 were absent, and, in fad. v. 3
flows quite nahiraly h m v. 1. AIso, the unit itself is a ' w w o d e , " characterized

primarily by parti ci pl es,^ whereas v. 2 uses imperaiives and questions, which are
otherwise absent h m the passage.25 Thus, v. 2 is most likely a later insertion.
Establishing the Unit

Since some scholars use other parts of the chapter to interpret elements of the

mane@2 in this passage, it is necessary to establish its limits as the primary interpretive
context. The starting point is easily detennined: the concluding formula ninr vi$
('says Yahweh"), reinforced by the cuitic phrase,

M K ? ~ ~ ("God
> X of Hosts is
51

his name") marks Amos 5 2 7 as the end of the preceding unit, and the initial '1;i of 6: 1
introduces a new section. A few scholars extend the unit to the end of the chapter,26
Z ~ E . ~ . Davies,
,
Smith, Wood and Snyman think 'these ~ o n s nfirs
w
to Zion d Samario
in 1a-b (this requires switching the pro110unson the last two words of v. 2), Snyman and Wood note the
proper names in both verses, and Wood feels 'they gowin Id le& naturally into the verbs of motion in
v. 2. See G. H. Davies, "Amos
the Prophet of ReUnion: An Essay in Honour of the Eightieth
Birthday of Professor Aubrey R. Johnson, F.B.A." Exp7irn 92 (198 1) 200; G. V. Smith, Amos, 202n60;
J. R. Wood, "Amos: Prophecy as a Perfonning Art and I I Transformation in Book Culture" (Ph.D.
diss., University of St. Michael's Coiiege, 1993) 77, 78, 79 a d ber p. 7 8 ~ 6 5 ;S. D. Snyman,
"Violence' in Amos 3,10 and 6,3," E l 2 71 (1995) 40.

-

%he argumeat h m is mt based upoa the impossibility of direct address in a 'woe oracle"
(se n. 8 for taking the participles as vocatives) but the grammatical means of expressing it.

z6Barstad. Reügious Pole&.
127. caUs the chspter 'a coberent unity";J. H. Hayes, Amos
the Eighrh-Centuty Rvpher.. His limes and His Preaahing (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1988) 182,
describes it as "a well stnicûued and integrated whole"; G. V. Smith, Amos, 198, considers it 'a fairfy
unified whole." Rosenbaum, Amos of Imel, 76, suggests 6:l-10 is a unit, but admits, "The first seven
verses of chapter 6 are a compIex literary unit nicely knit together . . . ."

but the majority end it at v. 7. A number of facbrs support diis view. The phrase

~2

;IP ('niedore, noww) in 6:7 introduces an amouncement of judgment, and it is
u&dy

that it wouid extend for eight verses. Momver, the divine oath in v. 8 (PJ@

tPf3g mar

92-8;

'The Lord Yahweh swears by bself") introduces a new line of

most mmmentators divide

W.

8-14 h t o smailer uni& separate fiam the earlier

Rhetorid features in Amos 6:1, 3-7, absent h m the succeedïng verses,

also support taking it as a unit. The frequent use of participks, often with the definite

in

W.

4b and 7b, the paranomaski between

roof

and

repetition of the mot imn in lc, 6b and 7a Moreover, in
inclusion marking the be-g

in 3b and
W.

and the

1 and 7 this forms an

and end of the unit.

Within those boundaries, however, some part of almost every verse has k e n
chdenged as secondary to the original unit. If di such propos& were accepteci, aU
that would be left as the 'originalw oracle would be "Alas" h m la, plus W. lb, 4 and
6 a As indicated in the introductory chapter, it is not rny intention to present a detailed
27~ayes,Amos, 182, 187, explains the oath as a confirmation of the preîoding verss, but
achowledges the rest of the verse is conœrned with the Samaria's entire popdation, not just the eiite as
in the preceding verses. Some reinforce the separaiion between W. 7 and 8 by traderring ;ItlrO&
nqt
(%tterance of Yahweh, God of Hosts") to the end of v. 7 (see Harper, Amos Md Hosea.
150; Morgenstern, "Amos Shrdies IV," 32% Wolff, Jod and Amos, 273, 279; Roberts, 'Amos 6:l-7,"
161-62), but haî destroys the inclusion of v. 8 with the same words in v. 14.

28~osenbaum,Amos of I m e f , 65, 66, identifies the house in v. 9 as the man@ house
known h m Ugarit and Jer 165, but the emphasis in W. 9-10 is death as a result of war, not exile as in
v. 7 .
29~mongrecent mnjor commeiitaries, Wolff divides them as W. 8-1 1,lZ,l3-14 (Joel Md
Amos, 179-90), Andersen and Freedman as W. 8-IO,ll-l3,14 (Amos, 569-90) and Paul as W. 81l,l2-l4 (Amos, 213-21). G. V. Smith, Amos, 198, attempts to uni@the dapter under the rubric ofa'
common concern for the nation's fais security," but that characterization is appropriate to practicaiiy aü
of the book of Amos, to say nothing of other pmphets.
30See M. D. CirroU, Contcrtsfor Amos: h p h e t i c Poetics in L a i n Anterian Perspective
(JSOTSup 132; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1992) 262; Snyman, "Violence,*" 40.

m o n - c r i t i c a l d y s i s of this or any of the passages that will be considered.31

Although notiœ will be taken of some proposals when disaissing the passage as a
whole, for my purposes it is suffident to note that the text given above is consistent

and of the aocepted time of Amos' ministry.32

with what is known of the

Still, one proposed deletion must be wnsidered because of its implication for
the following discussion. Jacques Vermeylen and Gunter Fleischer ansider all of v. 7
secondary for slightly different reasons.33 This would mean the attitudes and actions
descriM in

W.

1, 3-6 were not identified with a muni?&by the original author, but

at the same t h e , their content is such that a later editor did. If that is the case, Amos

6:1, 3-6 rnight f
d into the category of a mun@ allusion raîher than a direct
reference, in which case the criteria developed in Chapter 1 couid be applied.
This proposal should be rejected however. Vermeylen claims

W.

8-1 1 are

the original conclusion to Amos 6:1, 3-6, in which case v. 7 must be secondary.

Similarly, Fieischer deletes v. 7 because he nnds nothing in the preceding verses to

jus*

the punishrnent announced in v. 7, rejecting two of the main proposals in this

regard: social injustice or pagan worship. He flnds no evidence of non-Yahwistic
cultic activity, and claims the passage describes luxury, not injustice. Since prospenty
was consideml a sign of divine blessing, that alone would not elicit the punishment of
flA.Ithough 1 do wt agree with PLI of bis conclusions, a thorough recent effort in this regard
conœming Amos 6:1-7 can be fou& in Rottu>Ii, Studien, 153-68.

320n the content see pp. 83-93; for the daîing see pp. 99-100.
3 3 ~ .Vermeylen, Du pmph2te lsde it l'opocaiyptiqqurr Isaïe 1-XXXY, miroir d'un demimillénaire d'qérience religieurc en Imi?l (EBib; Paris: J. Gabalda, 1978) 563-64; Fleischer, Von
Menschen vmkaiifem, 237-40; the latter is foUowed by Rottmli, Studien, 162-63, Oswald hretz
initiaiiy took the entire verse as redactional, but later accepteci 7b 8s original; cf. La"'Kultmlihl,'"
90; idem, "Ma@u im ugaritischen und biblischen Ahnenicuit: pi Ps 23; 133; Am 6,l-7 und Jer
16,5.8," Mesopot~u~ca
- Ugariticu Biblim: Fatsdinpjùr K m Bergcrhof utr Volkndung seints 70.
Lcbensjahrcs am 7. Mai 1992 (AOAT 232; eds. M. Diebich and O. Loretz; Kevelaer: Veriag Buaon
a d Berck; Nedrirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1993) 136-37.

-

exile?

In addition, Vermeylen notes th& the word ma-

only

ocairs

one other

tirne, in a later text (Jer 16:5), and that the verb n o is only applied to humaa~in
Amos 6:4, 7; for him, the different orthography in the two verses "montre bien le

p d 6 d'ernpr~nt."~s Thetefore, both Vermeylen and Fleischer suggest v. 7 was
added at the same tirne as 6c.36 and a>rresponds with it aione.

The reason for judgment in this passage wîll be discussed in p a t e r detail
b e ~ o w . ~For
~ now, while I agree Amos does not oppose the

for cultic

reasons, Fieischer's position entails deleting vimially all references to both injustice
and the cuit. Momver, he fails to mnsider the injustice underlying the text. Even

though there is little explicit mention of injustice in 6: 1, 3-7 (once 3b and 6c have been
d e l e t ~ i ~one
~ ) ,of Amos' central concenis is the social inequities that had developed
because of the elite's economic and judicial exploitation of the poor (see, e-g., Amos
2:6-8; 5 9 , 10-1 2, 24; 8: 4-6). The luxurious lifestyle enjoyed by the upper-class was

only possible because of their injustice against the lower class.

Thus, there is a

wnnection between the prophet's description of the elite and the announad judgment,
even if it is not as explicit as Fieischer would like.

Furthemore, this conceptuai

coherence is reinforced in the lexical links between W. 1, 3-6 and 7.39 Finaiiy, on a
3 4 ~ also
e
r n h w h a r "exile" indicates knawledge of Isnel's f a PAer the f'act. but
does not give an m e r (see Heischer, Von Mensdren vrrkaafmr, 240); Vermeylen, Du pmph2te Isde,
564, considers it clear evidence of deuteronomistic editing. But since any astute observer of m a n
foreign policy would
exile was a very real possibility, a general reference to exile is not out of
place. It sbould also be noted that this is fhr l e s specific than, for instance, 'exile beyond Damasas" in
Amos 5 2 7 . Wolff, Joel ondrimos, 151, suggests the latter destination a d y points to deportations by
the kingdom of Urartu pnor ta and conternporary with Amos.

3S~ermylen,Du prophète Isa?~,564.
3 6 ~ fin
. n. 88 below.
3 7 ~ e epp. 95-98.

380n the inteqmtation of these verses see pp. 85-86 below.

form-critical level, the woe oracle is a subset of the Judgment Agaiast the Nation, and

as such an announcement of judgment is to be expected.*
proposed judgment section

(W.

However, Vemieylen's

8-11) does not mhere as well with

v. 7: W. 8-11 focus on a house, which does not appeat in

W.

W.

1, 3-6 as does

1, 3-6 at all.41 At the

same tirne, Venney1enYssupposedly later vocabuiary is not convincing. In light of the
extensive early use of the word

outside of the Bible, there is no reason Amos

6:7 must be dependent on Jer 1 6 5 for the terni, or the reverse for th& matter; both
could sirnply reflect thek contemporary situations. Similar1y, although there is no easy

explanarion for the different orthography of PQ9ip1WnO9if it results h m redactional
activity, why did the editor not either cupy exadly or conforni the original to his

~ p e l l i n g ? Since
~ ~ there are numerous indications that v. 7 is integral to the passage,
this one disputabIe point is insuffiCient reason to delete it. Thus, the mnnection of the
attitudes and actions in Amos 6: 1, 3-6 with a munte is original to the passage.

The Fonn

nie opening word (-ta) marks this passage as a woe oracle.43

Because

intemal features of this form as weli as its Sitz Nn Leben have a bearing on the
discussion of this and other tex*,

some consideration wilI be given to it.

%. Westennann, h i c Fonns of h p h e t i c Speech (tram. H. C. White; Louisville:
WestminstedJohn Knox Press, 1967) 190, 192; the 'woesw of Isaiah 5 and 28 regufarly include an
announcement of punishment intmduad by 125.

4
2 very
~ fact that he would have felt abie to add to the tcxt shows he did m
t ansider it
'sacrosanct," and therefore could have altered the word in v. 4.

4 3 ~ h eform's traditiod tennhology is rrcuned in the foilowing discussion. cven though 1
translate the word as "alas" (cf. p. 83 below).
%ee the aibsequent d i s d o n of Amos 4:l. and of Isa 5:ll-13; 28:14 in Chapter 4.

The word 9q.t;i occurs 51 times in the FVst estam ment," dl but once (1 Kgs
13:30) in the pmphetic fiterature. Of the remaining occuffences, --one

times the

word is followed immediately by a negative characterization of a group or individual,

u d y by means of a participle, although oocasiody a noun or even an adjective
appears.46

The latter is the case with Amos 6:1a, although the subsequent participles

carry on the characterization begun in v. 1, and are govemed by the opening '13.47

Although the word is almost exclusive to the prophets, there has been debate
whether the fom was developed by them or taken over h m d e r setting. If it is

original to the prophets, since Amos is the hrst to use it he might have invented it.

Thus it is necessary to mnsider the fonds original Sie im Leben.
nie eariiest proposal was by Mowinckel, who saw the pronouncement of
'woe" as 'a formal varïety of the c ~ u s e . "However,
~~
since his main concem was the

blusing and cursing Psalms, and it was left to Westernam to develop the proposal in
45~rnditionalterminology for the huo main divisions of the Bibie is proMematic and hm
general hermeneutic implications. 'Old Testament" connotes "antiquated," 'outdaîedw and even
"replaced" for some. 'Hebrew Biblew is popular in many circles, but designahg the material by i t .
(primary) Ianguage of composition does not take into account the Ararnaic portions of Daniel and the
extensive scholarly use of ancient versions in other languages, to say notbing of the second part of the
Bible, which stiii tends ta be d e d the 'New Testament." It aiso does not incorporate the deuterocanonid books, some wriüea exclusively in Gmk, which Roman Cathoücs and Orthdox Christians
amsider scriptural. Similady, "Jewish BiblelScripture" is unacceptable to Christians, for whom the first
part is also canonical. Thus, as an uneasy compromise 1 use First and Seamci Testament for the two
main divisions of the biblical literature (this coincides with the editorial poiicy of the Bibliml lheology
Bulletin).

46In addition, the 'woew is applicd directly to so-ne through a pnposition 4 times: Jer
50:27; EzeL 13:3 [b];
Jer 48: 1 [%I;Ezek 13:18
Twiœ %I is followed by a opmo: Isa 10:s; 29:l.
In 8 instances it seerns to function as an interjection, 4x with a ilegative connotation usa 1:24; 17:12; Jer
30:7; 47:6) and 4x (dI in Iater texts) as a caii for attention (Tsa 55:I; 2ech 2:10 [Zx], 11). F ' i y , it
occurs in a fiinerary lament 6 times: 1 Kgs I3:3O; Jer 22: 18 (4x1; 345, This breakdown is dependent on
the statistics of Christof Hardmeier presented in Wolff, Joel und Amos, 242-43n108; cf. Wolffs own
breakdown on p. 242 and the discussion by G. Wauke, ' W unil %" Z4W 78 (1966)216.
47A.ndersen ami Frcadmrn, Amos, 559; Paul. Atws, 204.
4 8 ~ Mowinckel.
.
Ihr Psalmr in I d ' s Worship m e Bibiid Seminir 14;maus. D. R. ApThomas; Sheffield: BOT Press. 1992) 2.50; he discusses the curse in general on pp. 48-50. He fust
proposed this correlation in S. Mowinckd, Psaimrnstudien (Knstiania: Jacob Dybwd, 1922) 119.

greater detail.49

In parîiculat, Westermann

notes the minparable stnicture (an

introductory word [Yin or V%$]plus a participle) in both the pmphetic woes and the

curses, and draws a p d e l between the curses clustered in Deut 27:15-26 and the
prophetic woe sequences.50 He conchdes, therefore, that, 'not ody the form but also

.

the content of the prophetic woe onginated with the curse

.w51

If

SO,

by

pronouncing a w d c u r s e the prophet would bring about what he proclaims.52

. .

A closer examination of the woes and curses argues against dependence,

developed h

m predominately plural participles in eariier texts to singular participles in

later texts.53 Secondly, M e significance should be attached to sequences of either the
woes or the curses. The latter are clearly linked because of their initial word54 and that
is the most likely explanation for the woe sequences as welI.55 Furthemore, the woes

5 % e s t e ~ , h i c Fu-,
193. Woesequences are found inIsa5:8, 11, 18, 20.21, 22;
28:l; 29:1, 15; 30:1, 31:1 aad Hab 2:6, 9, 12, 15, 19. In Amos, woe oracles begin in 5:18 and 6:1;
another was first reconstnrcted in 5:7 by G. A. Smith, n e i b k ofthe ZbeZve Rvphets. Vol. 2: Amos,
Hosea, Micah (The Expositors Bible, 8th Series; London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1896); he is followed by
most commentators. Andemen and F d m a n , Anos, 461-62, identify 19 participid statements in the
book (6 within 6:l-6 aad including 5:7) as 'woes," thereby rerxiering the a d word q;l irrelevant,

the inherent efficacy of the prophetk promuncements sec A. F. Key. T h e M a g i d
Background of Is 6:9-13, " JBL 86 (1967) t 98-20Q. A discussion of 'performative language" in general
can be fouad in J. L. Austin, How to Do nings with Words (Oxfard: Oxford University Press, 1962).
&Amos, 243 and a. 108. Cf. R. E. Cle-îs,
S 3 ~ o l f fJod
,
Prophetic Woe Oracles," Semitics 8 (1982) 22.

54~lthough<hmis wme geaerai similarity of content (e.g.,

'The Form and Chuic<er of

W.

20-23 deal with forbidden

sexual relations, namely, 'anyone who ties" with his father's wife, an animal, bis sister or his mother-inlaw), most of the curses in Deut 27:15-26 have Little relationship among them, and even W. 20-23 are
probably juxtaposed simply because of the repeated "anyonewho lies with ,

. .."

5 5 ~J.. Ciifford, 'The Use of HBY in the Pmphets," CA3Q 28 (1966) 459.

and curses do not share any ammon r n n t e d 6 F i y , the d

never utter airses,57 so it is l e s W

y pre-exilic p q h e t s

y they would employ a derivative form.

A second view situates the prophetic woe o d e s within clan wisdorn. This

was first suggested by Gerstenberger, and has since been vigorously advanced by H.

Gerstenberger's starting point is the impersonal tewr of the woes, which

W.

he describes as "generai and timeless indictments of h i s t o r i d y unspecified
evildoers."59

Secondiy, the woes share a concern for social justice and drunkemess

with the wisdorn tradition.60 This leads Gerstenberger to see 9ln as the opposite of
('happy"),

a common d o m term.61 Iust as 9lWg introduced actions and

attitudes acceptable in the estabhhed village wWlom, so too descriptions of what was
unacceptable began with 'ta. Since such wisdom statements were mted in the positive
and negative mnsequences of various actions, the prophetic use wouid be undentood

primarily in tems of cause and effed, namely, that 'woe" will eventually corne to
those who perform the described negative actions.
However, no direct correlation between 913 and 'fi@&
or between '53 and
wisdom in general, exists in the First Testament; with one exception, %
isifound only
in the prophetic books. Gerstenberger can only point to two places where the concepts
s 6 ~S.
. Gerstenberger, 'The Woe-Oracles of the Prophets," JBL 81 (1962)258-60.

5 7 ~ G.
. Williams, 'The Aias-ûracles of the Eighth Century Rophets," HUCX 38 (1967) 84.

S8~rstenberger,'Woe-Orar:is," 249-63; H. W. Wolff, Amos the Rvphet: me Mun Md
His Background (ed. J. Reumann; tram. F. R. McCurley; Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1973) 17-34;
idem, Joel curd Amos, 94,243-45. They are followed by CIetuents, 'Prophetic Woe Oracles, " 24-25.
59~erstenberger, 'Woe-Orac1es," 252; scs dso Wolff, lm1 anà Amos, 94; J. G. Williams,
"Alas-Oracles," 82nl9.
%etstemberger,

'Woe-Oracles," 25448; sa .Ise Wolff, J d Md Amos. 244,245.

%entenberger, 'Wobûracies, " 260-61;sec slso Wolff, Amos the hcphet. 25-29.

'happy" and 'woe" ocav îogether, and both wuire emendation.62 Even though these

temiai changes are commonly accepted, the wunterpoint to '1ofNin both instances is
not 'la, but 'W, and Wanke has shown on syntadical grounds thai the two words are to

be distinguished.63 As for Gerstenberger's other points, dthough the prophetic woes
might appear 'timeless" and 'historidy unspecitied" to us, that does not mean they
were to those who &t heard them.64 An audience did not need to hear a regna1 year
announced every time a prophet spoke to know he was talking about specific groups

and times. It would have been clear to Amos' mntemporaries who 'the confident on
Mount Samarian were, especially since the participles in this passage constitute direct
addre~s.6~As for the concem about social justice and dninkemess, thue are not

unique to a wisdom setting, but are part of a shared social system, and should not be
equated exclusively with any one group or tradition.66

Because neither curses nor clan wisdom provide convincing pre-prophetic

backgrounds for the woe saying, scholars eventually focused attention on the lone
instance of

outside of the prophetic fiterature. In 1 Kgs 13:30 the word is used

62~rorn
"Woe-Oracles, " 261.

toR@
I -: in insa 3:lû-11 d fmm

to a( in Qoh 10:16-17; see Gerstenùerger,

6 3 ~ a n k e "W
,
und Ti." 215-16. iK ocavs 25 tuius. 22x with the prrposition 5. 19x with
a personal pronoun or suffix and often witb a reason for the exclamaiion. Contrast the distribution of
q;i presented in n. 46. The former is best translated as "woe ta me/you/him (because) . . M e the
latter should be rendered as "Alas!" (see p. 83 below).

."

6 4 ~ e e dso the critickm in Janzen, Woe O d e , 21, 41113.that ûerstenberger's
understanding of the woe oracle is valid only if over half of the word's ocaurences are excluded h m
consideration.

66~attersof justice fawithin the nslm of the judicïary, for instance. For a cornmon
background for law and wisdom see $.-P.Audet, "Origines comparées de la double tradition de la loi et
de la sagesse dans le Proche-Orient ancien," Aden Intemasionalcn 0nentdistenkongre.sses (Uosaav) I
(1960) 1.352-57. See also the wamings about casting too wide a net in the search for wisdom influence
in J. L. Creashaw, "Method in Detennining Wisdom Influence Upon 'Historid' Literatrue," JBL 88
(1969) 129-42; cf. Janzea, Woe Omcle, 24.

during a funerary lament over the 'man of God" h m Judah. The sarne setting is
found in Jer 22:18, where Jeremiah announces the traditional lament (*ln is mentioned

four times in the verse) will not be spoken when King Jehoialtim is buried, and in Jer
345, where it is denied to King Zedekiah. AU three passages contain the verb il!

('lament*),

which indicates funerary lamentation was the original S ' im Leben for a

proclamation of 'la. 67

This is significant for how the speaker and the audience would have
understood the prophetic woe cry, and for the translation of

A.woe
%I

oracle moum

those whose actions are described after the opening yn6* This is especially the case
with Amos, who, as the first prophet to use the woe form is the closest to its funerary
~ r i g i n sand
~ ~the expectations those ongins would create in his audience. In other
67This was nRt pro@,
apparently iidepeadently, by Clifford, 'H~Y,"458-64 and
Wanke, "*U1 und %i," 215-18. See also H.-J.Kraus, "'GT als prophetische Leichenkiage über das
eigene Volk im 8- JahrhuQdert," Z4W 85 (1973) 15-46; H.J. Zobel, "%7 hôy," ZPOT3.361-62; and
especially Janzen, Woe Oracle, 3-19 a d Vermeylen, Du pmphLte Isde, 2,50342, h t h of whom
develop it in great detaii, with comparative material from sumnding semitic cultures. Note also the
double cry of %7in the context of funeral Iament in Amos 5:16-17, immPdiately before the
of S:l8,
Wolff, Joel and Amos, 243, links h e n r y lamentation with clan wisdom thmugh the
extended farniiy, noting dong the way Jer 9:16, where professional mouniers are callecl "wise [wornenl"
(niü?n,t). But in a village, mourning was done by virtually every one, and especialiy by relatives,
"wise" or not (Kraus, "Vt," 19); in amtrast, Jereiniah operated in the southern capital, J e d e m .
Moreover, in Jer 9:16 the mot 033 denotes professional skill or expertise. If the words "wisdom" or
'wise" are suficient to indicate the wisdom tradition, then the latter includes artisans (Exod 35:3136:1), &ilors (Exod 28:3), scribes (Jet 8:8), sailors (Ps 107:27), shipbuilders (Ezek 27:8-9), warfare
(Prov. 2122, Isa 10:13), commerce (Ezek 28A-5) and sorcery (isa 47:9-13; cf* the BabyIonian
migicians in Daniel); in other words, everybody. Wolff's proposal defines 'wisdom" so broadly as to
k useIess (cf. n. 66 above). In any case, even Wolff is for& to admit,
the $3 of Amos resonates
much more strongly with the unnervirig tone of the cry of fiinerary lamentation than is the case in our
postulared pedagogical wisdom sayings." (Wolff, J d and Anus, 245; emphasis added).

*

".. .

68~iifford,'H~Y,"
460-61; J. G. Wüli-,
'Alas-Orac1es," 87; J. G. Wfiams,"Irony
and Lament: Clues to Prophetic Consciousness," &miu 8 (1977) 55; J-n,
Woe Omclc, passim; K.
Koch, me h p h e t s , Vol. I: m e Rrsyrian Pm'od (trans. M. Kohl; Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1983)
44, Wittenberg, "Amos 6:1-7," 59; H. Wddberger, lsaiah 1-12: A Commentary (Continental
Commentanes; trans. T. H. Trapp; Minaeapolis: Fortress Press, 1991) 196; Zobel, "%T hôy," 3.36364. Note especiaüy Kraus' statement: "Des vom Profeten angeprangerte Verhaiten tragt den Tod in sich

- . ."(Kraus, "ln,"

44).

Janzen, Woe Om&

84.

83
words, in using the woe f o m Amos lamento the impending fate of those he is

describing in W. 1, 3-6, in anticipation of their punishment announced in v. 7. Koch's
formulation is especially apt: 'Amos

. . . publishes

the people's obituary in

advance. "'0 Secondly, in die three verses with an explicit funerary context, the syntax

in dl sù instances of the word consists of

plus direct address to the dead

individuaI.71 As such, Williams' suggested translation of '13 as "Alas!" rather than the

traditional 'woeWn seems morr appropriate, in thaî it retaîns the elernent of direct
address while munteracting a tendency to expand the simple cry of 'Woe" into 'Woe
to," for which there are no textual grounds and which sounds too much like a curse.73

Discussion
Amos 6: 1, 3-7 easily divides into three parts on the basis of content. Verses
1 and 3a describe the elite's attitude in terms of themselves, while 3b and 6c indicaie

the implications of that attitude for others. Verses 4-6b describe the actions sternming
h m that attitude, and îogether

W.

1, 3-6 cunstitute a divine accusation against the

Samarian upper class. Findy, v. 7 announces the punishment for the sins described in

the preceding verses: they will be taken into exile and their marz&z!i will end. It is not

70Koch, ï?w h p h e r s 1. 47. Se+ dso Clifforci, 'H~Y,"464; Janmn, Woe Omclc, 48-49.
in v. 7 as m e r evidence bat, as far as Amos is
27, considers the unexpeded
concemed, their death sentence is a p w n t reality. Wolff and P d consider it imminent; see Wolff, Joel
and Amos, 277; Paul, Amos, 210. Weisman considers this use of the woe fonn satirical as well; see Z.
Weisman, Political Satire in the Bible (SBLSS 32; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1998) 83-84, 88-89.

ICraus, ''ria,"

7 1 ~ o t edso the G

d addition at 1 Kgs 12:24 (LXX 3 Khgs 12:24m): 034' xGpm = rtR

fnv (cf. Jer 2 2 18; 34:s).
7 2 ~G.
. W
i
l
l
i
a
m
s
,'Alas-Odes," 75.

.

7 3 ~ Amos
t
6:l. the W a u d the NAB translate as 'Woe to . .," ihe NEB m&rs "Wo.
betide .
and the NJB reads "Disaster for those . . .* The MWVs "Alas for those
." is an
improvement over the W . On the woe's pcssi'ble developrnent into a curse in the later prophetic
literahire see Clifforcl, '&Y,"
461-64; Janzen, Woe Olladc, 27-34.

. ."

.

..

clear whether this means the end of a grwp or its banquet; pehaps it reflects the

beginning of a semantic overlap in which the word can designate both at the same t h e .
The a d h s e e s are characterized in v. ta-b as 'secure" and 'confident."
While some scholars think the 3 preposition in both lines indicates the indirect object

of, and ieason for, the audience's confidence and security,"

the rest of the passage

focuses on them, not Zion or Samaria, as the basis for this attitude, which indicates the
preposition should be taken as a locative.

Lines lc-d describe their status as the

"notables" to whom the general populace cornes, probably because they are the usual

administers of justice?
evil &y."

Verse 3a goes on to state that they are able to 'exclude the

This may be the result of some activity,76 or sKnply describe their mental

tat te^^ but their description in v. 1 as 'secure" and especially 'confident"
latter. The phrase

suggests the

01' is unique in the First Testament, but it fi& the description of

the 'day of Yahwehw in Amos 5:18-20.78
5:18-20, describing their view of the

However, Amos 6:3a is the fiip-side of

Day of Yahweh: they (inmrrectly) think Yahweh

will intervene on their behalf, delivering them

from evil.

74~ndersenand Freedman, AYTWS.
553; P. Bovaîi and R. Meynet, Le Iivn & pmph2te Amos
(Rhetorique Biblique ?; Paris: Las Éditions du Cerf, 1994) 205; Snyman,
43.
7 5 ~ p r p e rAmos
,
Md Hosea. 143; S. R. Driver, inc Books of locl Md Amos (The
Cambridge BibIe for Schools and CoIieges; 2nd ed.; adaptai and supplemented by HIC. O. Lanchester;
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, I9lS) 1%; Sif, Amos, 130; Hammershaimb, Amos, 96; Bovaîi
and MeAmos, 2 W d . n e latter consider 5 IcP a tecimical term in the judiciai pmctsr. The irony
is that, as 3b and 6c in particular show, they do mt care and are unwifling to help them.
76~omesort of rinial, perhaps magic. is adduad hem by Maag, Tm, 209; Bif, Amos, 131;
Osée (Verburn Saiutis, Ancien Testament 5; Paris: Beauchesne, 1W0) 82. oi
&OC(EYOL ("those prayingw) might lend some support to this proposal, but it is only found in later
manuscripts (e.g., A, Q aad the margin of the Hexaplar); the main LXX reading is oi ipxbpvor. Wood
suggests "acts of worship and sacrifice"; see Wood, 'Amos," 383; cf. Amos 5:21-24,

C. Hauret, Amos et

7 7 ~ Harper.
~ ~ Amos
;
Md H u s a , 146; Mays, Amos, 117; Hayes, Amos, 185.

78~raus,"Tl, 26; Wolff, Joel und Amos, 275; Andersen ancl Freedmm, Amos, 561;G. V.
Smith, Amos, 203; P d , Amos, 199, 204.

85

In 3b the focus shifts to the effect their atîitude has on others. In contrast to
their efforts to exclude the evil &y, they b

qP). The correct

~ near
g

understanding of this phrase revolves amund the first word.
derived h m the verb

mg, it means 'cessation,"79

If it is a substantive

but this does not fit the context

very w d . Rudolph's rendition as 'eh gewaltsames ~nde"80is more appropriate, but

rather than 'tennination."

does not fit the word's nuance elsewhere as 'htdvity"

Reider's denvation h m the Arabic mgbat ('a~sault")~~ also fits, but is unparaUeIed in
the First Testament.82 A number of emendations have also been p r o p o ~ e d ,but
~ ~none
have any textual or versional support. However, the Vulgate does read solio iniquitatis
('throne of Uniquity").

This suggests

is the infinitive construct of

which

means 'sit, dwell," and by extension, 'rule, reign."g4

The second word

(O;?)

refers primady to physical violence, but can also

denote generd wrongdoing, almost dways by the powerful against the poor and
weak.85 Linked with

7

FSf

(as de+

h m 3-3 it either refers to injustice at the place

9 992.~ S& Exod
~
21
~ :19; Rov 20:2; cf. Isa 30:7.

80~udolph,J o d - Anios, 216.
81J. Reider, 'Etymological Studies in Biblicai Hebnw, "

VT 2 (19%) 122.

8 2 ~ o l f fJoel
, and Amos, 272; Paul, Anws, 205.
8 3 ~ 3).
~ 1 ("destruction and violencew) was proposed by W. Nowndr, Die Meinen
h p h e t e n P b e r s u ~iu;d nkldn (HAT3; 3rd ed.; GOttiagen: Vdenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1922); Wciser,
7W ("devastaiion and violencew;cf.
hpheren, 175. Marti, Dodekapropheton, 200, chaoged it ta
Amos 3:lO.
# ('A year of vioIenœm)is suggested by Maag, T m ,37-38; S. Amsler, "Amos,"
Osée J O ZAmos
~
Abdias Jonas (CAT 11a; 2nd ed .; Genève: Labor et Fides, 1982) 21803; Kraus, '%,,"
26. BHS suggests di three possibïiities.

8
4 442.~ Cf.~ J . WeIlhausen,
~
Die MrUvn nOphucn ûbmetzt und crWin (4th ed.;
Berlin: Walter de Gmyter, 1963) 85, first pro@
in the 3rd ed. of 1898. He is followed by, inter
aiïa, Harper, Amos and Hosea, 146; Wolff, Joel rurd Amos, 272; Hayes, Amos, 185; Anùersea and
Freedman, Amas, 562; Bovati and Meynet, Amos, 206; Snyman, "'VioIenœ,'" 46.

8
5 329;~ it occurs
~
~as part of the common phrase
discussions of Wolff, Joel and llmos, 194; Paul, Amos, 117.

q
'

Oüo

in Amos 3:10.

Cf. the

where they sat in judgment (cf. v. Id) or to the effect of that injustice.B6 Whatever the
precise nuance, the lexical link with

in Amos 3:10, combined wùh the antithetical

paralleikm in Amos 6:3, indicates their actions affect the nation's interoal s i t ~ a t i o n . ~
This is m e r expiicated by their lack of concem 'over the ruin of Joseph"

in 6c. This line is often interpreted in political terms,88 but nothing in the phrase itself
or the larger passage requires a politid interpretation; it can just as easily point to the
dissolution of covenantal bonds between the nch and the poor, against which the entire

book of Amos protests.89 This is consistent with their mmplacent self-indulgence in
the preceding verses, and the paranomasia between
6c90 also supports an

and 12. . Linking W. 3b and

intemal, social interpretation of the latter line.

86~
have transiaieci it as ' d e of violence" bx an Wmpt to capture both possibüities.
87~onm
Hayes, Amos, 1W-86, who understands Amos 6:3 as an invasion by PD antiAssyrian coalition. G. V. Srnith, Amos, 203, also relates it to foreign attack. It is linked to internai
oppression by Harper, Amos anà Hosea, 146; Mays, Amos, 116; Wolff, Joel and Amos, 275;
Wittenberg, "Amos 6:l-7," 62-63; G. V. Smith, Amos, 203; Bovati d Meynet, Amos, 208,212. The
disiategraîion of intenial social bonds during this pend because of the shift to latifundialization is
discussed by R. B. Coote, Amos Among the Rvphets: Çomposidon and Iheology (Philadelphia: Fortress
Press, 1981) 24-39; W. Schottroff, "The Prophet Amos: A Socio-Histoncal Assessrnent of His
Minisûy," m e God of the Lowly.. Seuo-Historid Inzerprerationr of the Bible (eds. W. Schotîroff and
W. Stegemlinn; tram. M. J. O'ConneU; Maryknoii: Orbis Boob, 1984) 33-40; 1. Janizelska, "Social
Stnicture in the Kingdom of Israel in the Eighth Century B.C. as Reflected in the Book of Amos," FO 29
(1992-93) 91-1 17.

8 8 ~ w oproposah date the line nRw the trsditionai period of Amos' mimstry. It is ielated to
the northern leaders' lack of amcern for the naîion's internai politicai sîrife in the years immediately
pior to the Assyrian conquest by Wolff, Joel and Amos, 273-74, 277; Wittenberg, 'Amos 6:l-7," 67;
Fleischer, Von Menscfren vcrkaafern, 233-34. In coatrast, J. M. W d ,Amos and Isaiah: PtOphetr of
the Word of God (New York: Abingdon Press, 1969) 82-83; Roberts, "Amos 6:l-7," 160-61;
Fleischer, Von Mensahen vmkarlfm, 234, 243; Wood, "Amos," 79, 81, 83, 85; Blum, 'Am 6.1-7,"
34-35; Rortzoli, Studien, 160-61, 164, interpret it as the south's rejedion of the nortb aftewards.
Explanatioas attributhg the Line to Amos include earlier i n t e d political strife (Hayes, Amos, 187),
imminent extenial attack (G. V. Smith, Amos, 205) and an allusion to the division of the kingdom aAer
Solomon (Hammersbaimb, Amos, 10142).

891bus Mays, Amos, 117; B. Vawter, Amos, HM. M i d , with an Introduction to
Classical Rvphecy (OTMS 7; Wihhgton: Michae4 Glazier, 1981) 61; Koch, Ihe Pmphets 1, 50; R.
Martin-Achard and S. P. Re'emi, God's People in Crisis: A Commenza~on the Books of Amos and
Lumenration O C ; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmaas Publishing Co., 1984) 48; Paul, A m , 209.
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Foliowing this, v. 7 announces an h n i c r e v e d of the situation denounced
in

W. 1,

3-6: those who considered themseives the elite of 'the first of the nations"

wili be 'the first of the e~iles,"~l
bringing to an end their sprawhg mcuz@.

This

reversai indicates the preceding lines deal with the attitudes and actions of mz&@z
members during their feast. As such,

W.

4-6b in parti&

constitute a description of

an achial m
c
u
z
w feast. The content of those verses corresponds to what is known
about the

man*

h m extra-biblical materials, incIuding all three of the constitutive

elements identifiecl in Chapter 1.

Fi,this

mcznw involves a specifïc upper-class group.

Their identification

as 'the notables of the first of the nations" in lc is confirmeci by various indications of

wealth in

W.

4-6b. For instance, they recline on ivory-inlaid

ûeds92 eating

the

choicest meats. Meat was not part of the average diet, and thus a luxury,= and the
types of meat mentioned in 4c-d are of the highest quality; the phrase 'caives h m the

9 1 ~ o t ethe punning reversal of fortune and paranomania of the second word in O%?
and a.73

n m

pfm.

%The 'ivory bcdsw(p
of v. 4a are oot msd. completely of ivory, but contain ivory
inlays and ornamentation. See P. J. ICing. Amos, Hosa, Mi&
an Arahaeologicd Commcntury
(Philadelphia- Westmiaster Ress, 1988) 139; this is specified in the Targum. On ivory in the ancient
world see R. D. B m t t TAnuent Iwries in the Mi& Easr ( J e d e m : Institute of Archaedogy, 1982);
H. Shanks, "Ancient Ivory: The Story of Weaith, Decadence, and Beauty," BARev 1115 ( 1 9 w 40-53;
King, Amos, Hosea, Micah, 139-49; for Samnria in particultu see J. W. Cmwfoot and G. M. Cmwfoot,
Eady Iwrïesfiom M
a (Samaria-Sebaste2; London: Palestine Exploration Fund, 1938); K. Kenyon,
Royol Cities of the OU Testtunent (London: Bmic & Jenkins, 1971) 71-89.
For the possibIe
identification of Phoenician ivory-daid mruz/Ilh beds see R- D. Ba&,
A Cluabgue of the N i m d
Iwries, with Other EXamples of Ancient Near Earrem Iwries in the British Museum (London: Tnistees
of the British Muswm, 1957) 131114; idem, 'Assurbanipal's Feast, " EI 18 (1985)
.'3

-

9 3 ~ H.
. Sutcliffe, Ihe Book of Amoz (London:SPCK. 1939) 50; R. S. Cripps, A Critic112
and Evgetical Commmtary on the Boak of Amos: The Text of rhe R m s d V d n Edited with
Inmduetion, Notes ond EXcumc(scs (2d ed.; foreword by R. H. Kenoett; London: SPCK, 1955) 206;
Mays. Amos, 116; H. McKeating, îhe Bwkr of Amos, Hosea and M i a h (CBC;Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1971) 49-50; M. Fendler, "Zur Sozialkritik des Amos: Versuch einer wirtschafts- ujxi
sozidgeschichtlichen Interprehtion alttestamentlicher Texte," EvT 33 (1973) 45; Schotîroff, 'The
Prophet Amos," 35; Andersen and F m TAmos, 563.
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Mddle of the fattening stdl" ( ~ ~ 7is 9
espeQally
) ~ indicative of thei. affluence. They
wash this down with 'bowlsU% (rather than the usual cups) of wine, which suggests

large amounts were consumeci.% This and the 'finest 0 2 s " ~ f~or anointing also

%
el
nnil word memp 'tyhg place" (cf. Arabic d q t z , 'tie up") a d refers to U s in
which livestock were codïned to be fitkmd without developing tough muscle by moving mumi. See
BDB 918; Maag, T m ,167-68; Wolff, J d MdAnuJs, 276; King, Amos, Hosea, M i d , 149-51; P d ,
Amus, 206. The pbrase p a ~ * aiIso occiirs litefally in 1 Sam 28~24,a d is is fifigurptveiy of the
restored people of Isnel (Mai3:30) d of Egyptian mercenaries (Jer 46:21). A
m to an Egyptian
m p h a g u s relief showing a UIW being d k e d with a d tid to her fiont leg, Weippert suggests the
word rekrs to a pracîiœ by which a calf, unable to r d its mother's udders, is w e d by a tarmer and
taken whiIe stiU very young, and therefom the meat tender; see H.Weippert, 'Amos: Seine Bitder und
ihr Milieu," kih3tge zur pmphctisahcn Bildrpmehe in Ismel und Asma (OB064; eds. H. Weippert,
K. Seybold and M. WeiFrex'bourg: Universitatmerlllg, Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,
1985) 8-9. This r a p k s an u n d temporal, rather tban locative, meaning for fi$however.
,
In my
case, the essential point remains the same.
%The PTT in v. 6 are sacrexi v-ls
used in sprinkiing riies (see King, A m , Horaz,
M i d , 157-58). The 31 other occurrences of the term in the First Testament are in a d t i c context; see
Speaaily Exod 24:6.) As such they would have been wide and probably shailow, (King, p. 158,
suggests a diameter of up to eighteen inches). The Targum calls it a silver pylwwn, a loan word h m the
Greek phialz; see K. J. Cathcart and R. P. Gordon, 2 7 Targum
~
of the Minor Aulphets: T~(u~slated.
wifh
a Cntical Appu~tur,and Notes (The Aramaic Bible 14; WiImington: Michael Glazier, 1989) 88n8.
BIunett, 'Assurbanipal's Feast," 6 M 0 , also comects the two terms. This c d s to miwl the Phoeaician
phialr d e d i c d to the rnan@z of b n a 5 . meaniring seven inches across a d one-and-a-haif inches deep
(see the discussion in Chapter 1). Thus the translation as 'bowls."
The LXX read d u ~ w A u ~ p b oofrou
v (ustrsined w k " ) , refleding a possible Hebrew Vorlage
E
(cf. Isa 25%). Dahmen feels this provides a better parailel with the choie meats in v. 4 and the
'finest oil" in the next b;
see U. Dahmen, "Zur Text- und Literarlaitik von Amos 6:6qw BN 31
(1986) 7-10; he is foliowed (with emeQdation to PRq) by Fieischer, Von Mensohen venkaafm, 23436; see atready Morgenstern, "Amos Studies IV," 323, who refers to Proksch. However, since the
r n a t z Z & is a retigious feast, and the verse contains numemus other religious allusions the MT should be
retained (se M e r on pp. 89-93).

96~husHarper, Amos unà Hosea. 149; Driver, Ioel Md Amos, 198; B. Thomgood, A Guide
ro the Book of Amos with ?hem Discrrssions on Judgmcnr, S o à d Justice, Pn'est and Prophet
(Theologicai Education Fund Study Guides 4; London: SPCK, 1971) 69; Fendler, "Sozialkritik," 45;
Wolff, Joel and Amos, 276; B. Lang, Monorheism and rhe Pmphetic Minority (SWBA 1; Sheffield: The
Almond Press, 1983) 122; J. A. Soggin, m e Prophet Amos: A Tmlanon and Clornmentary (trans. J.
Bowden; London: SCM Press, 1987) 103, 105; G. V. Smith, Amos, 205; P d , Amos, 122. In contrast,
Hnmmershaimb, Amos, 101;Andersen and Freedman, Amos, 564; J. Jeremias, Der h p h e t Amos (ATD
24; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1995) 88 and possibly Kraus, '-3," 27, thinlr the issue is the
misuse of cultic items. Barstad, Religious Polemics, 1276, simply says the bowi's size isn't the point
whiie King, Amos, Hosea, Micah, 158, says it could be either. Cf. below conceming their "sprawling."
9 7 ~ sin v. 1, n v - refers to importance or quality, not time, yielding the translation 'the
finest oils." On the production of 'the finest oilw see L. E. Stager, "The F i Olive Oil in Samaria,w
JSS 28 (1 983) 241-45; King, Amos, Hosea, M i d , 159-61.

indicate the partjicipants enjoyed signifiant financial standing.

Second, dninke~essduring the feast is also reflected in this passage. The
amount of wine consumed has just bew noted, and its effect is conveyed by the word
p
D
9
.

in 4b and 7b. The verb

no means 'go

fhe, be uNeStrained, ovemn,

e ~ c e e d . " ~Elsewhere
~
it is always used of objects which can hang lwse, such as

curtams (Exod 26:12,

13)' vines (Eze!k 1 7 ~ 6 )and turbans

(Ezek 23: 15). Used only

here of humans, their physical position reflects both their mental attitude (W.1, 3) and

their wine consumption (v. 6).
Third, there are numemus indications this is a religious banquet, beginning

with the opening specification of the feast's

location

as 'on Zion."

This is a radical

departure h m the usual understandings of this line, so some justification of that
assertion is required, beginning with the inadequacy of the traditional interpretations.
Many reject the reference to Zion in Amos 6: 1 on the assumption that Amos'
words were directed to the north only,99 and deal with the word by removing it, either
by deletion,loO emen&tion,lOl or the 'nstorationW of a word more closely

9% itsclf, Oettli's question is stiil valid aimost a cenhiry later: "Why should rmt Amos, a
Judean, be allowed to touch on his own homeland?"; see Oettli, Amos und Hosea, 72; contrast the
SUSt8iLIed and intriguing defense of a northern origin for Amos in Rosenbaum, Amos of Ismel, passim;
cf. also K r u , "W," 28. However, the lack of consensus as to the answer is illustrated by comparing
Paul, Amos, 200, who agrees with Oettii, and Wolff, Joel and Amus, 269, who does not, Most think
Amos didn't address the south, but the opposite view is held by Martin-Achard and Re'emi, God's
People in Crisis, 48; G. V. Smith, Amos, 199-200; Asdersen and Freedman, Amos, passim, Hayes,
Amos, 182-83, thinks the reference to Zion reflects its statu as a vassal to Israel.

loo~implydelehg 'Zion" wouid didurb the paraüelism with the following lw.but rhit
difficulty is avoided by deleting the entire line yet retaining the initial %7; thus Marti,Dodekupmphewn,
198; he is followed by Wolff, Joel and Amos, 269; Wittenberg, "Amos 6:l-7," 67; Fleischer, Von
Mensdten verkallfcm, 226,243; Loretz. 'Ma@u," 132, 134-35; Blum, "Am 6.1-7, " 29, 34; Rottzoll,
Studien, 154-55, 158.
lolEhrlich, Rondgbssen, 5.243 and the BHS suggest li)(l? ('in pride"); cf. Maag, T m ,37,
who specifies it as 'th& pride" (O$%). Rudolpb, h l Antos, 215, proposed
("in the
fortross"); cf. &ch 9:12.
('in Ijon") is offered by W. von Soden, "Zu Einigen Ortsbetleanungen
bei Amos und Micha," 24H 3 (1990) 214-1 6; cf. 1 Kgs 15:20; 2 Kgs 1S:29; cf. the critique in bretz,
'Manihrr," 137-38. The word is r e v a as
(=in the rock h m the Arabic p w w u ) by P.
Riessler, Der Kleinen hpheten o à t das
~ Zid&rophetenbua)r naah dem Un= ûbersetzt und mkllOrr

mq

-
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wrresponding to Samaria.lm

However,

these are all hypothetid and require

signifiant deviation from the MT, but there is no text-critical support for any reading

other than Zion. Yet even when ZMn is retained, there is liale agreement as to the
line's interpretation.

Some consider the whole passage a pst-Amos composition

i n d i A g Samaria's fate awaits Judah as well.103 The supposedly later h i s t o n d
references in v. 2 and in the phrase 'the ruin of Joseph" (v. 6) are claimed as
supporthg evidence, but if v. 2 is secondaxylw and 'the nlln of Joseph" refers to

societal breakdown rather than military conquestl05 then those arguments are moot.

More irnportantly, one would expect a cluirer indication of a southern audience, but
nothing else

in the passage points in that directon. F ï y , the address v. l b to those

who are 'confident.

. . on Mount Samarian points to a date before any calamity.

Weiser and B f also relate Zion to Jerusalem, but as the object of the
northemers' attitude. Weiser

renders pw D93J@? as 'those who are proud of Zion,"

loZ'ln Tirzah" (il$Tq) was pmposed by T. K. Cheyne, 'Gleaniogs in Biblical Criticism
and Geography," JQR 10 (1898) 573, who is followed by Harper, Amos and Hosea, 141; K. Budde, 'Zu
Text und Auslegung des Buches Amos," JBL 43 (1924) 121-23. Vawter, Amos, Hosea, M M , 60,
suggest~'in Betbeln h wq). It was changed to 'in the [capitai] cityw (17)) by E. Sellin, Dar
Zwt@mphetenbuch Ubemeat unà a r t (KAT12; 1st ed.; Leipzig: Deichert, f 922) 198; in the 2nd
(1929) and 3rd (1930) editions he retained "Zion." "In Joseph" (Tt$') is read by H. L. Ginsberg, Ihe
Ismelian Hentage of Juubism (TSJTSA 24; New York: The Jewish Theological S e m of America,
1982) 31. Morgenstern, 'Amos Studies IV," 325; Cook, Amos Among the Pmphets, 13, simply state
that sn unkuown reference origiilally stood here.
1 0 3 ~ h ueg.,
,
Wud, Amos and Isaiah, 82-83; Wood, 'Amw," 8û-81. Cf. Roberts,
'Amos 6:1-7," 159-61, who attriiutes it to Amos but extends his ministry well past Jemboam's de&.
Jeremias takes ail of Amos 5-6 as post-Amos; see J. Jeremias, "Amos 3 6: From the Orai Word to the
Textw (bans. S. A. Irvine), Cimon, ïheology, d OU Testament Interpretananun:Ersays in Honor of
Brevard S. Chi&& (eds. G. M. Tucker, D. L. Petersen and R. R. Wilson; Philadelphia: Fortress Press,
1988) 217-29; he is foilowed by Snyman, "Violence,'" 44. in contrast, Wolff, Joel and Amos, 107,
considers chaps. 3-6 ta be the nucleus of Amos' preaching. Although various deletions are proposed,
some portion of Amos 6:l-7 is atîributed to Amos by virtuaiiy all commentators, as weii as in Rotîmll's
recent redactional study (see Rottzd, Sncdien, 153-68).

-

i

m pp.~72-73 above.
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which he relates to the north's conquest of Jenisalem in the early 8th century.lo6

However. as Wolff points out, 'Imnd never means 'proud of,' but rather 'carefree,
s e c ~ r e . ' "On
~ ~the other hand, Bi5 thinks the words mean the &te of Sarnaria do not
care about Zion ('sie seien in b a g auf Zion sorglos gewesen," italics in the original),

reflecting their belief that the northem manifestation of Yahweh is sathfieci with them,
and they have nothing to fea. h m the Yahweh of Zion who sent ~ r n o s . ~ This
o~

seems dependent on the UM, which reads oUui roîq B~ovBevoûu~Cwv ('those who
detest Zion"), pehaps reading the mot K3fD by metathesis. But the LXX drops the
prepositional beth h m "Zion," and the entire ooostnrction suggests the Greek

translater also had nifficulty with a ieferenœ to Zion (Jerusalem) here.log Moreover,
the repetition of nW4@ and ninpa in Isa 32:9 and 11 in the same order with roughly
the same nuances support retaining the former here.

In mntrast, Andersen and Freedman think representatives of the southem
elite were present in Sarnaria for an important feast, perhaps a wake for a member of
the royal or priestly classes.lf0 However, not ody is there no other indication Amos is

addressing southemen, but those Judahites would also be subject to the threatened
exile, a punishment the south did not expenence until one hundred and eighty yean

lo6weiser, Amos, 229-3 1; cf. 2 Kgs 14:ll-14

lo7wolff, loel anà Amus, 269; it is derivai from the verb 1x8 whicb rnor at peace, rest securelyw(BDB983).

to 'be nt ease

l o 8 ~ i p ,Amos, 129; see Amos 1:2.

10%olff, Joel Md Amos, 270.
llOAndersn and Freedman. Amos, 552.

connections is discussed on pp. 94-95 below.

Whether or not this mai^<- has ninernry
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after Amos. Most importantly, the 'seaire" are 'idon Zion," which means they codd
not even be in the northern kingdom if Zion refers to Jenisaem.H1
Since there are prob1ems with the traditionai understandings of the tenn, 1
foilow Fohrer's proposal that Zion here is 'a tedinid expression for the situation of

the capital; Samaria is the 'Zion' of the Northem ~ingdom."Il2 Since he did not

present arguments in support of this proposal, it has been criticized and rejected by
most scholars.1~3 However, there is evidence he may be correct. In Ps 48:3 Zion is
descnbed as 'the extremities of the north"

(pq 'Q13.

This is unusual in light of its

association with Judah in v. 12, and is best explaine. as an echo of Zion's mythological
ongins as the holy mountain of the gods.l14 In most texts Zion's mythological setting

has been transposed to the site of the Jenisalem temple as the place where God has
'made his name to dwell," but such a restrictive view of the divine locus is a later

deuteronomistic invention which an earlier northern audience wouid not share. For
them, Yahweh dwelt in the northern temples, including in Samaria. Moreover, if Sion

(iHq?) is a variant spelling of Zion, then Deut 4:48 identifies it as Mount ~ e r m o n . l f S
These examples, although adminedly few, counter Wolff's objection that for Zion to

refer to anywhere other than Jerusalem 'would constitute a singular exception."ll6

l 1l Aithough they do wt comment on the first l
h
,
Aodcrxn and Frredmnn ihink Samarin is
the focus of trust in the second Line (Adersen and Fteedmaa, Amos, 553). but nothing in the subsequent
lines supports that view, 1 consider the 2 in both Iines as locative; see p. 84 above.

126.Fohrcr, 'Zion-Jedexu in the OId Testament," TDNT7.295.
113fiapti0m ~e h g , ~ ~ ~ t h ~121;
i s ~mo ~, e a b ~ u~nros
m . O ~ I S M ~ I33-34,
*
91.
latter traces the proposal to J. P. Peters, me Psalms as Litrrrgics (New York: Macmillan, 1922) 210.
l14~ote
e-aliy
Bacai*shome on Mt. Zaphon in the Ugaritic üterahire. &e m e r R. I.
Clifford, n e C'bsmic Mounrain in Cbaan and the Oki Tmument (HSM 4; Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1972).

(ne)

l%f. Ps 133:3; in Deut 3:9 Skyon
is given as the Sidonian nuo.for Mt. H e r m n
(cf. Ps 29:6), but there is no textual-critical basis for emending Deut 4:48.
16wolff, Joel and Amos, 269.
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Moreover, the referenœ to Mount Samaria in the singular in Amos 6:lb distinguishes it

h m the plural 'mountains of Samaria" in 3:9.117 This suggest~a specid significance
in 6:1b, to which Zion provides an appropriate p d e l . l 1 8

In shoit, the seIfanfident and

seaire

nobaty convene their man@ in a

place with religious connections, narnely "Mount Samaria," the 'Zion" of the north.

Various aspects of Amos 6 : M b are consistent with and reinforce the probability of a
religious mntext for this man*.

It was noted earlier that their drinking "bowls" are

elsewhere mentioned exclusively in d t i c a>ntexts.llg
nom-

used of religious an~inting.'~o

Second, the verb n-)! is

Third, according to King, the $22
. . ('luten)

mentioned in 5a was 'ordinarily r e s e ~ e dfor a refigious function."121 Finally, in fight
of the constellation of other religious elements in the passage, the meat in 4c-d may

have been offered in Sacfificelu and the songs may even have been religious ones.lP

Thus, the constitutive featuries of a mant@ are present in Amos 6:1, 3-7.
In contrast, two elements cornmonly seen in comection with the extra-biblical marzt&~

l17'The L X X ' s shgulsr (dw)inconecfly conhrms thpt verse to the singular in Amos 4:l
and 6:l. The Targum and the Vulgate both d e c î the plural in Amos 3:9.

%nce the otbcr iermr in ünes Ia-b am roughly synonymous, Zion and Mount Samaria
should be as weU. The latter specifies which %onw is intended.

12%arper, A m o s Md Hosea. 150; Mays, Amos, 1 16; Kraus,
208. In contrast, 730 is usually used for secular anointing.

27150;P d , Amos,

lî1King, Amos. Hosea. M i d , 154. See aiso Vdieumier-Bessard, iu Tmdiron CuInrciZe,
87.

12%raus, '.il, " 26-27; B. Peckham, 'Phocnich a d the Religion o f Israet: The Epigraphie
Evidence," Ancient Imelite Religion: Ersays in Honor of Frank Moore Cross (eds. P. D. Miller, P. D.
Hanson and D. S. McBride, Philadelphia: Fortress h,
1987) 95n58;Andersen and Fxeedmm, Amos,
563.567; Wood, "Amos," 82; Jeremias, Amos, 88. Cf. 'your faüened animais" ( 0 2 m ; Amos 522).
1 2 3 ~ u i l i e u m i e r - Lu
~ , Tradition CuInceile, 87; Kmus, '.ci," 27; Koch, Ihe Rophets
and Freedman, Amos, 567, suggest the temple and court musicians may have been

1, 53. Andersen

present.
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are not mentioned in this text: die

leader and the

house. Some

consider the house mentioned in Amos 6:9-10 to be the latter,lu but those verses are
h m a separate unit describing the effects of divine judgment; there is nothing to
connect them with 6: 1, 3-7. 125

Many consider this particular ma-

a funerary banquet, but that is simply

asserted on the basis of their presupposition mncerning the nature of aii m ~ ~ z @ s ,
rather than argued on the bais of evidenœ.f26 However, since there is no indication

of funerary elements in the eariier mcyzi?&s at Ebla, Emar and Ugarit, evidence of it
here is required. Some point to the funerary language of W. 9-10,ln but it was noted
above that those verses are not relatecl to

diis passage. Othen clah 6c indicates this

mani?@
shouid have been a mouming banquet in which they would "grieve over the
min of ~oseph,"l2* but this too is rmted in a pnor understanding of the mani?@z9s
nature and purpose.
attitude, described in

By itseIf, the iine sirnply establisha a contrast between their
W.

1 and 3 and embodied in

W.

4-6b, and what that attitude

should be. Any funerary associations in 6c are supplieci by the interpreter, not the text.

125-

îhe discussion of the passage's iimits on pp. 73-74 above.

1261bus. e-g.. A. Neher, Amac mnnibun'on d Z'inrde du pmphétisnu (Paris: Libnirie
Philosophique J. Vrin, 1950) 107-08; BiE. Amas, 134;
"Amos 6:l-7," 59.
127see J. C. ~reenfielà,"nie ~ a r z e as
4 i~ 0 c i aInstitution,
i
wirtscfrafi~ n ~dc s c ~ t s d i o p
im Allen Vordmzsiecn (cQ.J. Hannatta .id G. Komor6czy; hdapest: AkdCmiai Ki&, 1976) 453;
King, Amos, Hosea, M i d , 139; but contrast P. J. King, 'Using Archaeology to Interpret a Bibiical
Text The mar~e@tAmos Denounces," BARN 14/4 (JulyfAugust 1988) 37.

-

128~eckham,"Phoenicia," 95n58; Andersen and Freedman, Amos. 567,568; G. V. Smith,
Amos, 203, 206; E. F. Beach, "The Samaria Ivories, Man*
a d Biblicai Texts," BA 55 (1992) 136.

Some also qpeai to the funerary associafions of the 'woman at the windoww

motif h m the Samarian ivories (and elsewhere).'w

URfomnately, we have no

information as to what, if anything, may have been on those specifc ivory inlays
mentioned in 4a; any suggestions in that regard can only be speculation. On the other
hand, we do know that abstention from ushg oil was a mou-g
Israel, so its use here argues against this marz*

custom in ancient

behg a funerary banquet.lgO

Since the reason for Amos' denunciation and rejection of this manZ@z would

most likely be reflected in allusions elsewhere in the book, it is woah considering the
matter. Scholars are divided as to the reason for Amos' opposition, with suggestions

including cultic matters, immorality and injustice.
There are two opinions as to the precise cultic aspect the prophet opposes.

The first sees the m
anw as a non-Israelite institution associateci with pagan deities.131
Some claim the ivory inlays containeci idolahous i r n a g e ~ , but
l ~ ~that cannot be verifed.
Barstad points to Amos 5 2 6 and 8: 14 as evidence that *polernics against foreign deities

play a major role in the preaching of ~ m o s . 133
" However, those verses provide shaky
ground for Barstad's position: the former is often deleted as a later addition and the

129~arnett, "Assurbanipai*~Feast,. l*d*, espec5.U~p. 3; E. Gubel, "A propos du
matze@ d'Assurbanipal," Reflets des deuxjieuves: wlurne de d i a n g e s offerts t? André Finet (AS 6; eds.

M. Lebeau and P. Talon; Leuven: Peeters, 1989) 47-53; King, Amas, Hosea, M i d , 14648; Beach,
'The Samaria Ivories, " 130-39.
13%. E. W. Fosbroke, 'The Book of Amos: Introduction and Exegesis," IB 6.824; P d ,
Amos, 209. Even Andersen and Freedman, Rmos, 567, admit tbis would be unusud in a mourning feast.
131The stmngest arguments are foimd in Bprstad, Religiorcs Polemics, 127-42, especially p.
141 He was anticipated by H. Gressmann, "'H KOINUNIA TûN AMMONTUN," ZNW 20 (1921) 22930; BiE, Amos, 132 and is foUowed by Rosenbaum, Amos of i d , 67; Blum, 'Am 6,l-7," 27n12;
Bovati and Meynet, Amos, 210.

-

132~.g.,Vuiileumier-Bessard, La Tmdtion CXtueUe, 40. See ais0 Bit, Amos, 132; King,
"Using Archaeology," 40.
133~arstad,Rcligioar Pokmicp, 141n96. He does not specify the deity involved hen. but
BiE, Amos, 132, as wefl as Bovati and Meynet, Amos, 210, suggest BaCalis the marzt&*s patron.
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latter, if not secondary, at least requires revocalization of the MT IlQpg ('the gui1tlsi.n

[of Samaria]") to

m q in

order to produœ a reference to the goddess ~shirna?

More importantly, wntra Barstad, those verses do m
f reflect a major concem in the

book. Even Barstad achowledges the issue is not Yahweh's replacement with other
gods but their worship alongside him, which he understands as the syncretistic

introduction of foreign gods.135 This is not the place for a full-scale discussion of
monotheisrn, but there is evidence it is a late development and that prior to the exile
maimtream Yahwism was polythe~tic.136 With respect to the book of Amos in
pariïcular, apart h m 5 2 6 and 8: 14, îhere is no indication of any opposition to

syncretism. Two examples imrnediately prior to 6: 1, 3-7 support this conclusion.
Amos 518-20, although critical of a cultic concept, foarses on the Yahweh cult.
Those verses seek to correct the people's improper understanding of the Day of
Yahweh, but it is Yahweh 's Day which they await. Moreover, divine statements in
Amos 521-23 such as ' 1 reject", ' 1 do not accept", ' 2 do not look at" and 'remove

h m me" indicate the rejected cultic actions were directeci to Yahweh.

The same conclusion would be reached h m a close examination of other
cultic passages in the book, such as 4:4-5, but that is beyond the smpe of this study.

Suffice it to Say, if the northem cult was syncretistic there should be some reflection of
that in such passages, but there is none.

Although other deities probably were

1342 Kgs 17:30 nurPtLs the introduction of Ashima's (note the spelling thm:M@NJ d t
by Hamathites resettled in Samaria by the Assyrians. B a r d ' s discussion of Amos 5:26 d 8:14 and
the Lterahue he cites (Barstad, Religious Polentics,
118-26, 143-Sol), shouid now be supplernented by
Paul, Amos, 194-98 and 268-70; Rottzoll, Snrdiien, 189-92 and 266-69. Reading Asherah (m-@ttin
8:14 (thus Maag, T m ,55-56), fequires both tevacalization and alteration of the consonantal text.

13%ee M. S. Smith, Ïhr EarfiV History of G d : Y h h Md rlu O h Deities of (Icurocut
(San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1990) especiaUy pp. 145-60. For the wide-spread pre-exiiic worship of
Asherah see in particular S, M. Olyan, Ashemh and the Olt of Yahweh in 1-1
(SBLMS 34; A t i m
Scholars Press, 1988).
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worshipped alongside Yahweh d u ~ Amos'
g
the, the on& places in the book of Amos
this elicits an objection are Amos 5 2 6 and the revocalized 8:14. At the very least, this

means polemics against foreign gods an not a major mncern of the prophet; at the
most, it suggests the former verse is, indeed, secondary and the latter should not be
emended to introduce what is foreign to Amos' own concem.
This does not mean the man&@ in Amos 6 could not have a patron other

than Yahweh, but that is not the reason for the prophet's opposition. Since there is no
clear reference to other deities in the preceding v e r ~ e s ,lsome
l ~ ~ suggest Yahweh

himself was the patron. If so, the objection to the mcu~edmight lie in the association
of Israel's god with a Canaanite institution.138 But since this nins counter to Israel's

own Canaanite ongins, others look to some other cultic aspect of this m
u
n
w to jus*
Amos' mndemnation.l39 The use of the cultic D9pITt! as over-sized wine glasses is
mnsidered blasphemous by some,la while BiE suggests the animals were the first of
the flock and belonged completely to ~ahweh.1~1Either view requires a degree of
eisegesis, however, since there is no other indication Amos is objecthg to the
perversion of pure worship of Yahweh.

137Fleischer, Von Me~tscfienvmkaafcrn. 238; M . E. PoUey,Anws and the Davidic Empire:
A Soudo-Historical Appmadi (New York: Oxford University Ress, 1989) 89; B. B. Schmidt, Isruel's
Bencficent Dead: Ancesfor Culr and N e m m ~ c yin Ancienr Ismelitt Religion and Ttrzdtion (Winona
Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1996) 146.
13&Ihus Poiiey. Amos Md the Davidic Enipre, 89. Fieischer, Von Murrdvn vcrkoafcrn,
239, argues the n t c l ~ Z was
4
permissible within Yahwism.

139~oggin,
nie împhet Amos, 105. is uncsrtain whether the issue is syncretism or
profanation of Yahwistic practices.

14113if, Amos, 132. Sc+ also Jemnias, Anros, 88.

A second proposd is that Amos objects to the

m c v z e because of

suggests they were singhg 'naughtyw songslg and h r e t z castigaîes them for their

generdy "lascivious conduct' (ZaEzive Vcrhotm).l*

The Targum and Talmud

support this view, but that says more about whaî the rabbis thought conceming their
own contemporary

man*

than its natun centuries earlier.14S

Taken in its own

context, the passage describes inebriated sprawling raîher than sexual misconduct.
Both the cultic and moral interpretations ignore the clear indication of the

prophet's concem in 6c: they are unconcemed about the situation confronthg the
nation (which he calls Joseph). It is their attitude he h d s objectionable, an attitude

embodied in their drunken feast.

He does not oppose the feast itseif, but the

disposition it expresses. 1 argued above that 'the min of Joseph" refers to the break-

down of the covenantal bonds that shodd have united the various social levels of the
nation.146 Instead, the Samarian elite exploiteci their fellow Israelites. The prophet

condemns their lack of concem in 6b, which elicits punishment in v. 7. In short, he

with inMerence to, the poor.'41
~ 4 ~ ~ u i l l u i m i eLtz
r -T~d i, t i u n CuItueUe, 44. See aiso F. Briquel-Chatomet, S r d a
Phoenicia XII. Les relan'ons contre Ics cités de h côte phiniaenne et les myaumes d'lsmzl et de Juda
(OLA 46; Leuven: Departement Oriëntalistiek/UitgeverijPeeters, 1992) 332.
1 4 3 ~ N.
. Freeüman, 'But Did King David Invent Musicai Iristniments?" BRew 112 (1985)
5 1. He suggests they were 'scudous, obsœne or bIasphemous, and possibly d three."

1 4 % e in *ter
1 under "Rabbinic Literahire." Pope's effort to estabtish the mani@as
essentially licentious, here and elsewhere, is a h dependent on later rabbinic, ciuistian and pagan
iîteratwe; see M. H. Pope, 'A Divine Banquet at Ugarit," nie Use of the Old Testament in rhc New arnd
Other Essays: Studies in Honor of W. F. Stinespring (ed. J, M, Efird; Durbarn: Duke University h,
19'72) 184-89; idem, Song of Songs, 21 1-14.

147See fiirther the discussions of Fendler, 'Soziaücritik," 45-46; H. B. Huffmon, "The
Social Role of Amos' Message," Ihc Qtccstfir rhc Kingdom of G d S d i e s in Honor of George E.

DaMg the Text
The prophet Amos is the

fiRt biblical prophet whose words were WTitten

down and collected into a b00k.148 However, that book as we now have it does not
derive h m Amos himself. His words were probably mllected by others, and that very

process involves editorial choices; moremer, the book as a whole, including Amos 6: 1,

3-7, has undergone subsequent redactional development as well.149 Nonetheles, only
a few scholars deny ail of this passage to Amos; rather, almost a l l trace at least some of
it to the prophet h Y n ~ e l f . ~ T~ h0e archaeulogical evidence supports the latter view. The

emergence of an upper-class around the time of Amos' ministry is indicated by
excavations in the northem kingdom, which reved faidy unifam buildings prior to that
time were replaced

by a cluster of large, luxurious homes in one part of a city and

srnalier, poorer dwellings e i s e ~ h e r e . 1 ~Similarly,
~
elite's ivory-inlaid

details

in this passage such as the

beds and the production of luxury items like oil and wine are also

consistent with the archaeological record for the capital, Samaria.lS2
Mendenhall (eds. H.B. H u h n , F. A. Spins and A. R. W.Green; Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1983)
il+ Schottroff, "The Rophet Amos," 34-35; R. Bohlen, 'Zur Soziallaitik des Propheten Amos," 772
95 (1 986) 282-301; Wittenberg, "Amos 6:l-7," 62-65.
14*~ost
date Amos* niinistry to muad 760 BCE. Thuse who diverge h m the consensus
generally do so by only a couple of decades E.g., Rottzoll, Studien, 16-18, dates the prophet's words
to ca 780 BCE; Andersen and Freedman, Amos, parsim, suggest ca. 780-770 BCE; Coote, Amos Amang
the Pmphets, 19-24. places Amos' ministry after the death of Jeroboam; Roberts, 'Amos 6:l-7," 15859, argues Amos began dwing Jeroboam's reign but continued weU past his death.

1 4 9 detaiied
~
redactionai adysis of the entire book csn be found in Rottz.011, Sncdicn; he
treats Amos 6:l-7 on pp. 153-68.

l S 1 the
~w
discussions in J. W. Crowfoot, K. Kenyon a d E. L. Sukenilr, nie Bvildings at
Simuna (Samaria-Sebaste 1; London: Palestine Exploration Fund, 1942); R. De V u , AnCient ImeI:
Its Life and l~~~titution.~
(New Yorkiïoronto: McGw-Hill, 1961) 1.72-74; A. Mazar, Arcfureology of
the Land of the Bible: I0,ûiM
586 BIC.E. (ABRL, New York: DoubIeday, 1992) 411-15.

-

Is20n ivory see n. 92 above. A. Parrot notes the reference in the Samarian ostraca 10 oil
and wine as taxes to support the royal court; see A. Parrot, Samaria, the CQital of the Kingdom of
Imel (SBA 7 ; trans. S. R. Hooke, London: SCM Press, 1958) 75; see aiso Rosenbaum, Amos of Ismcl,
56~23,65, The ostraca themselves are published in G. A. Reisner, Israelite Osmcu jivm Samaria
(Cambridge: Haward University, 1924). For a discussion of the oii's quality see Stager. 'The Finest
Oiive CM,"241-45,
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In short, the situation descn'bed in Amos 6:1, 3-7 is consistent with the
known state of affaVs in the northem kingdom, ca 760 BCE, and the passage pmbably

dates h m around that t h e . As such, the reference to the man@ in Amos 6:7 is the
eariiest expIicit mention in the prophets (vs. Jer 165, at least 150 years Later). At the

same time, it ank-daîes possible dusions in Hosea and Isaiah by a few decades.153
Amos 4:I

Having established the nature of the marz&z!z at the time of Amos, and his
allusions elsewhere in

attitude toward it, the next step is to evaluate possible morte&

the book. The preceding discussion of 6:1, 3-7 provides a basis for analyzing Amos

2 : W 8 and 4: 1, supplemented by the criteria derived h m the extra-biblical evidence.
1 begin with Amos 4: 1 because it is more closely related to Amos 6: 1, 3-7 in

terms of stnictuxe and content than Amos 2:7b-8. First of all, Amos 4: 1-3 and 63-7

are associateci in the structural arrangement of the whole book. R o W identifies a
concentric "ring structuren by which an editor has organized the book's cuntents,

within which 4:l-3 and 6:1(2)3-7 balance each other.154

Secundly, their relative

position in this editorial structure is probably based on their initial mmposition in Light
of each other. This can be seen from individuai points of contact between the

NO

passages. Both describe the elite oppressing the poor, mention drinking and d e r to a
divine mountain (I3ashanlu and Zion) followed by a parallel specifcation of the

1 5 4 ~ o t Stucilm.
~ ~ ,
152; he p-nts
i&art showing the cuncentric structure of the entue
book on p. 3. Rottuill builds upon the work of de Waard with respect to cbapter 5 and Lust conœrning
4:1-6:7; see J. de Waard, "The Chiastic Structure o f Amos V:1-17," VT27 (1977) 170-77; J. Lust,

"Remarks on the Redaction of Amos V 4-6,14-15," OTS 21 (1981) 129-54.
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audience's location as 'on Mount Samaria" (v7pV l ~ ? ) . l "

Also, both passages use

participles to express the two groups' actions. The woe fonn requires them in 6 9 , 36, but the* is no such formal requirement in 4:1,lS'

which suggests îhey are used in

4: 1 purposely in order to emphasize the connection with 6: 1, 3-6.

Finally, in both

units the punishment is exile (Amos42-3 and 6:7).158
Ham Barstad was the first person to suggest the mm?&as the background
for this verse. Beginning h m the expeaation that a prophet who addressed the same
audience repeatedly would treat the same topic more than once, he notes "great

similarities both with regard to form and content" between Amos 4: 1 and 6 ~ l - 6 . ~ ~ ~

These include wine, which he fin& suggestive of a meai, oppression, which points to
the upper class, and the religious connotations of the phrase, "cows of Bashan." The
first step in evaluating his proposai is to establish the text of Amos 4:l.

15%e singular 'mountainn sss thss wo instances apart h m Amos 3:9, where the plurai
refers to the surrounding area (cf, n. 117), and the references to 'Samarîa" alone in 3 :12 and 8: 14.

fonn are preseinted in W e s t e r n ,
and Mic 2 1 - 4 begias with $1 and is therefore more
properly classifieci as a woe oracle. In five of the remaining seven, finite verbs dominate for the people's
actions, with participles occUmng ody afkr other verb f o m (see Hos 25-7; Isa 8:6-8; 30:12-14; Mic
3; 1-2,4; Jer 5:lû-14). The two exceptions are Mic 3:9-12 and Jer 7:16-18, 20; the latter is govecned
by a ~ommandfor the prophet to observe their actions at that moment.
1 5 7 ~examples
i
of

&sic Fonnr, 174-75.

the Judgmeot Against the Nation

One is Amos 4:l-2,

lS8with the exception of Hayes. Anw, 141, vimully d commentators take Amos 4:2-3 as
describing exile, although they differ on the exact translation and interpretation of the admittediy d i f f i d t
Lines. For a CeCCnt rieview of the issues see Paul, Amos, 130-36; on the tetminology in v. 2 see also
Rottmll, Srudien, 14640.
159Barstad, Reiigious PoIcmics, 42; Amos 4:1 is air0 sssociateû with t h nia1284 by
Peckham, 'Pfioenicia," 83, 94n57. The two passages are îinked, with varying degrees of detail but
without specifying Amos 4:l as a manC&, by, inter&u, Mays, Amos, 71; Wolff, Joel and Amos, 207;
J.-L- Vesce, "Amos de Téqoa, défenseur de l'homme," RB 87 (1980) 496; Koch, Ihc Pnrphts 1, 47;
Andersen and Freedman, Amos, 421; Bovati and Meynet, Amos, 127, 128. Amos 4:l-3 is placed
immediaîely after 6:4-7 by Morgenstern, "Amos Stuùies IV," 311-12, 324.

The Text

n!j UTD

mi!

pl?$rrf i
J?. l@H

aqh mi)&.
w~l~qg
PCV&

m$q

n ~.r g.gn p q
The Hebrew

1a Hear this word
b you cows of Bashan
c who are on Mount Samaria,
d oppressing the poor,

e crushing the needy
f saying to your160 lords,
g 'BM~, so that we can drink!"

text above dupLicaîes the MT exactly.

There are some

translational diffidties, however, which must be addressed. To begin with, there is a
significant lack of gender agreement in the verse. The opening verb is a masculine
plural irnperative, but is followed by a feminine plural substantive (lb) and three
feminine plural participles (Id-f).

Introduced by the article, these pamciples are

vocatives,l6l continuhg the direct address initiated in la But the third participle is
followed by an in-

object mnsisting of a plural noun with a masculine plural su&

(DC?jW, literally "their lords"). AU of this raises questions c o n c e d g the gender, and

by extension the identity, of those addressed, as does the succession of two masculine

and one feminine suffixes in the next verse. Many elhinate the problem by changing
the masculine suffixes to the feminine,l62 but without any text-critical or versional
support.

A second approach relates the masculine suffix in line f to the plural

masculine nouns in lines d and e, yielding a reference to the 'lords" of the "poor" and

162~.g.,M. Lohr, U n t e d u n g e n wnt Buch Amos (BZAW 4; Giessen: JI.Ricker, 1901) 9.
13; M d , Dodckapropheton, 179; Nowack, Rvphcten, 133; Weiser, hphezen, 156; Morgenstern,
'Amos Srudies IV," 324; Welihausen, hpheten, 78; T. H. Robinson and F. Horst, Die twdlfKleimn
Pmpheten (HAT1; Tübingen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1964) 14, 84.
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the 'needy.w163 But while possible, this does not accwnt for the masculine imperative

at the beginning of the verse.
A f d y straightfoxward sohtion is at hand with the recognition of some

peculinrities of grammar and syntax in biblical Hebrew.

The masculine imperative

addressing females can be explained on thne principles: the tendency to avoid 2nd

p e m n plural ferninine verbs,164 the preferenœ for a masculine verb in the initial

position of a sentence,165 and the use of masculine hperatives elsewhere to address

fer na le^.'^^ This leaves the masculine pmmxninal suffix in If, which

can also

be

explained by the substitution of a masculine pronoun where a ferninine one is
expected.lo7

Moreuver, since it refers to the vocative participles, the pronoun

cuntkues the direct address and should be translateci as ' y ~ u r . " ~ Thus,
~~
the

grammatical irregularities can be explained in such a way that females in a relationship
with the 'lordsn of If are addresseci throughout.
Line g contains another grammatical anomaly: the plural "lords" are

addressed with a shguiar imperative.

Some consider 'lords"

a plural of majesty

1 6 3 ~ iAmos,
4
85; Fleischer, Von Mensahen vcrkuûfem, 82; Roîîmii, Sludicn. 144.
Fleischer points out the "lorâs" muid still be in a relationship with the women, but thaî the emphasis is
on the former's connection with the 'poor" and "needy."

Ib(~. J. Wiliinms, Hebrew S'wax, $234. Cf. Ruth 1:8; Joel2:Z.
1 6 5 81450-p;
~ ~ ~Waitke and O'Connor. Biblieal Hcbnw Synm. 8 6 . 6 ~and ihe biblicai
texts cited by both.

1 6 6 SllOL;
~ ~ cf.~ Iudg 4:U); Isa 23:l; Mic 1:13; Zcch 13:7.

16'GICc 91350; cf.. e.g., Gea 31:9; 32:16; 4133, etc. The principie applies to the
masculine suffixes in v. 2 as welI, Contrast Andersen and Freedman, Amos, 421, who suggest the
mixture of gender references there is complementary, indicating both halves of the population are
addressed.
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referring to the king169 or a single deity.170 but the cummand to bring something for
the women to drink argues for a les exaiteci status. The LXX, Syriac and Vulgate ail
render the imperative as plural, but modem commentators tend to take it as
distributive. indicating the address of each female to her "lord." l7I
Although

fl%$here is commonly translatecl as "husband," the usual word is

b3.172 The use of 1175 suggests some speaal significance for the word in this verse.
In addition to the plural of majesty, mention& above, f o r e i g n e r ~ , lthe
~ ~ owners of

concubines174 and a pluraIity of pagan deitiesln have a l l been proposed. The fint
proposai is linked to BiE's vîew that the women are engaged in cultic prostitution

during a Canaanite New Year's celebration, but there is no evidence cultic prostitution
was ever practiced in ancient Israel.176

As for the last proposal, the subsequent

mmmand is as inappropriate directeci to many gods as to one. This might also be the

case for concubines addressing their paramours, although for my purpose the

distinction between them and achial wives is minimal. Nonetheless, in light of the

169~arper,AmOs and Hosea, 88; mntnsl bis p. 86.
17%eher, Amos, 83, says it is Bacai; Aadersn and Freedman, Amos, 4 î 2 , indicate. it could
refer to either BaCalor Yahweh.

l ' l ~ . ~ .Morgenstern,
,
'Amos Sbdies IV," 324; Wolff, Jocl and Amos, 203; P d , Amos,
129; Wood, 'Amos," 61n34- Cf. "each womanstraight ahead* in v. 3 (Wood, p. 64).

1 7 3 ~ iAmos,
~,
85.
1 7 4 ~J.
. Botteweck, "Sie verkauten den Unschuidigem um Geld.' Zur soPaJen Kritik des
Propheten Amos," Bibkb 12 (1 971) 221, 222. Cf. Judg 19:26.

7 5 ~ .D. W. Watis, 'A Critical Analysis of Amos 4: lff," Sbciety of Bibücal u'tcrctt~lre
hceedings 2 (Missoula: Scholars Press, 1972) 496; Barstad, Reiigiow Polernicp, 41, 47.

I7%ee the discussions of BPrslsd, Reiigiwr Polemics, 26-33; K . van d a Toorn,
"Prostitution [Heb Zenat, Zcnt)nîm, Taurûr]1: Cultic Prostitution," ABD 5,510-13, and the tera ah ire van
der Toorn cites.
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parallels between 4: 1-3 and 6: 1, 3-7,ln where males are addressed with masculine
plural participles, it is 1-y

the fernales in 4:l are the social equals of the 'lords." In

that case, the unusual term for 'husband" may be intended to enhance the mntrast with
their true Lord, Yahweh, who speaks in v. 2,178 or just to highlight their elite status.

Establishing the Unit
One proposed deletion h m Amos 4:l must be wnsidered. John D. W.
Watts has challenged the authentitity of lines c-e in v. 1, arguing the o r i m oracle

consisted of an address to 'cows of Bashan, saying to their lords, / 'Come, let us

dRnk.'"179

This would remove the reference to "Mount Samatia" and the oppression

of the poor as an indication of the social status of those being addressed. Since both

incikate a comection between Amos 4: 1 and 6:1, 3-7, and the addressees' elite statu
is a constitutive element of the ltuuz&z!z, Watts'proposai requires a response.
Waîts deletes line c on the grounds that a Samaria speech is out of place

between two Bethe1 speeches.180 This argument depends upon the final fonn of the

book of Amos for its relevance, but that fonn is the result of editorial arrangement, and
the position of Amos 4:l is not because it shares a cornmon audience with the

sunoundhg passages.lB1 Watts dso drops lines d and e as a later reinterpretation in
terms of social justice. He notes the verb i)@ ("oppress") is not found elsewhere in

('crushW) only occurs at Amos 3:9 but is characteristic of later

Amos, while

l''se

pp. 1 ~ ~ 0 1 .

178~i5,Amos, 86; Barsiad, ReZigious PoZcmics. 41; P d ,Amos, 129.
179~atts, 'Amos

4:lff." 494.

18%atts, 'Amos 4:lff." 493. &msl is Dnmod in Amos 3:14 aud 4:4.
181s- pp.

100-101 ibow; cf. p. 111 bdow mffœmiiig Banad.
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literature, and daims, 'The

entire phrape is more stereotyped than the colonul

language Amos u d y employs to support anaclCs on privileged injUSticeP1~ nius,
Watts himself mmgnizes that social j d œ

D central to Amos' pronouncements, and

even notes that the terms 'poorn and "needy" occur together elsewhere in Amos'
authentic speeches,lg3 always in the mntext of such oppression by the elite. At the
same the, while any characferization of a passage's 'tenor is necessarily subjective, I

find the startling bovine metaphor with which the passage begins, as weli as the sense
of ongoinglw and immediate action mnveyed by the participial fonns of the verbs to
be 'coloumil." AU of this argues in favour of the hes' authenticity, and suggests the

mmmon pairhg of 'oppress" and *cnrshw in later literahirelg5 may be dependent upon
first king linked by Amos here.
Discussion

Having estabLished the textual integrity of Amos 4: 1, it remains to consider
whether it alludes to the man&& As noted earlier, Barstad suggesteâ it did on the

basis of similarities with Amos 6:4-6, including wine, upper-class oppression of the
poor and a religious context in both passages.186

These three points mughly

correspond to the three consistent elements of a man&?a!iestablished in Chapter 1.
Barstad finds a religious context for the verse in the phrase "cows of
Bashan," which he considers an allusion to involvement with the Ba5d cuit.
appeals to the use of

He

31s ("cow") in Hos 4: 16 and Jer 2:24 for Israelites worshipping

l 8 2 ~ a t t s ,' A m o s 4: 1ff, " 493-94.
83waits, 'Amos 4:1ff. " 493. The te-

occur togethcr in A m o s 26-7; 5:ll-12 a d 8:6;

the latter is alsa found in Amos 8:4.

lWpaul,Amos, 129.

lg5See the refetences in Waîîs, 'Amw 4:Iff," 494016.

other gods,lfl and notes the ww's mythologicd camections with fertility ùi the

ancieat near ~ast.lg8 Barstad's understanding of the phrase does not survive scmtiny,
however. The g e n e d lack of polemic agaiast other gods in Amos has already been
noted,lg9 and the same observation appfies to this verse in p a r t i a h . S~ecom,
in Hos
4: 16 it is the adjective 'stubbom"

(32%) that points to worship of other gods,

not the

noun 3 ~ + l m Moreover, the adjective is absent h m Jer 2:24, and the idea of

rebelliousness is only present if m.-9. ( ' d d as") is read.lgl In other words, the word
'cow" is only connected with apostasy or syncretism in Hos 4:16, and there that
connotation is conveyed by the adjective modifjhg the noun, not the noun itself. This
does not jus@

a negative connotation to the phrase 'wws of Bashan" in Amos 4: 1.

As for the mythoIogicaI associations of wws, all of Barstad's examples deai
with either a goddess represented by a cow (Hathor, Isis, Anat) or a god (Sb, BaW,

the Hittite moon-god) mating with one.

Even if these divine associations can be

legitimately applied to humans who are describeci metaphoridy, nothing indicaies the
prophet would have understood them negatively. Cultic issues do not appear in either
the accusation (ld-g)lg2 o r the following announcement of punishment (W. 2-3).
187~prstsd, Reügiour Polemics, 43. in an -lier
Prticle he h k e d Amos 4:l with adtic
prostitution as part of the Bacal cuit, raîher than a BaCalisticman#@; s e H. M. Barstad, -Die
Basankühe in Amos 4:1," VT 25 (1975) 295. This verse had already been associated with the worship of
Bacal, but not the mané*, by Neher, Amos, 82-85; Vuilleurnier-Ressard, La Tradition CuImeUe, 43;
BiE, Amos, 82-84, Watts,"Amos 4: 1ff, " 496, 498.

9 0 ~ fthe
. discussion of Hos 4: 16-19 in Chapter 3.

191~hisaiteraptive reading fits the fomut better, and is refleaed in the vocalization as
in the Leningrad Codex (BHS). II is aiso the nrdiDg of -y
H e b m manuscripts, the Vulgate, syri&;
Targum, most English translations and the commentators.
lg2The emmus interpretaîion of 'thsir Lnds" in I f as a refe-ce
deait with above; see pp. 104-105. On the fonn of Amos 4:l-3 see n. 206.

to foreign deities was

But despite the inadequacies of 33arstad7sinterpretation, the phrase 'cows of
Bashan" does have religious connotations. Klaus Koch suggests the women, ''imagùied
themselves to

be the worshipers of the mighty bull of Samaria @os. 8.5f), a

North

Israelite manifestation of ~ahweh."~93Jacobs supports this by appealing to the

Kuntillet 'Ajrûd inscription mentioning 'Yahweh of Samatia and his 'Srhm above two
bovine figu~s.194 This is suggestive, but since it is not certain the insctiption and the
drawings are comected, i n ~ n c l u s i v e . ~
More
~ probative is Yahweh's identification

with El in ancient Israel, including his assumption of El's buil imagery.lg6 As a resuit,
female worshipers of Bull Yahweh could be considerrd 'cows."
This religious interpretation of the "cowsw is supported by religious

associations for Bashan itself. In Ps 68: 17, the 'mountain of Bashan" is rebuked for its

lg4p. E. J-bs,
(1985) 109-1 10.

"Cows of BPnhea' - a Note on the interpretation of Amos 4: 1," JBL 104

1950nthe KuntiIiet cAjAjrPd texts, including the relitionship betwee11the inscription and the
p i c m as weli as the proper understanding of the finai word, see 2. Meshel, 'Kuntillet ' A j d (M.R.
O94%4)," ABD 4.103-09; to the fiterature on Asherah cited there add: R. J . Pettey, Ashemh, Goddess of
Ismel (Amencan University Studies, Series 7: Tbeology and Religion 74; Frankfurt am Main/Bern/New
York: Peter Lang, 1990); M. Dietrich and 0. Loretz, "Jahwe und seine Asahm? Anthmponwtphw
Kultbild in Mesoptamr*en, Ugarit und ImeLr - Dar bibüscfieBiidervrrbor (UBL; Ugarit-Verlag, 1992);
S. A. Wiggins, A Reassessment of "Ashemh":A Srurfy Amrding ro the TcffualSburces of the fimt k
Milfernia B. C.E. (AOAT235; Kevelaer: Verlag e
n unci Bercker, Nakirchen-Vluyn: Neuicirchener
Verlag, 1993); J. M. Hadley, "Yahweh and 'His Asherah': Archaeological and Textual Evidence for the
Cult of the Goddess," Ein Go# allein? JHïW-Verehnurg und biblisher Monotheism~~~
im Kontur der
israelinschen und altorienraüsdren Retigionsgessdiidrtc (OB0 133; eds. W. Dietrich and M. A.
Klopfenstein; Gottiagen: Vandeohoeck & Ruprecht; Freiburg: Universitatmeriag, 1994) 235-68; C.
Frevel, Aschem und der A~~scitfie~fidikcits~spruch
m s : Beitrtige ur litemrisdten,
reügionsgesùtiahrlichen und ikonogmphischen Aspekren der Asch&kussiun
(BBB 94; Weinheim:
BeItz Athetiàum, 1995); T. Binger, Asherah: Goddcss in Ugarit, Isrocl and the Old Tcstmnt (JSOTSup
232; Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Ress, 1997).

Ig6see e s p c i d y KTLI 14.IV.168-69, wbere the human king Keret sacrifias to 'Bull. his
father El Lt.abh.iljn; see alsa "the bull (MT Vat)of Jacob" in Gen 49:24; Isa 49:26; 60:16; Ps 132:2,
5 [cf. Isa 1:24]; cf. Jeroboam 1's retuni to bull iconography at Dan a
d Bethe1 rather than the cherubim
of the Jerusalem temple, on which, see, conveniently, W. 1. Toews, M o ~ r d r and
y Religious Institution
in I m l Under J m 6 o a m I (SBLMS 47; Atlnnin: Scholars Ress, 1993). The Masoretic pointing of lr2n
without a dngwh in the second Ietter niay rrflect a later attempt to divorce the titïe h m the buil imagexy
of the Northern ImeLite cuit and possible confusion with that of Bacd.
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envy over Yahweh's chosen dwding place, presumably ZiodJmsalem.

d e r e n c e to the mo-n

The

of Bashan, a region better known for its flat Pasture land, is

unique in the Fit Testament, and in the poem's mythological context suggests a
comection with the mountain of the gods.lg In light of this, its designation as
P@KY J (v. 16; note the w q @ ) shodd probably be transIated literally as ''mountain

of (the) gods" (cf. the NJITs 'A mountain of Gd"),rather than the W

s 'mighty

mountain. " As a resdt, both substantives in the phrase 'the cows of Bashan" have

religious w~extions,which estabmes a necessary component of the mn&z!zin v. 1.

The phrase also pmvides evidence of the upper-class status of the addressees.
The feminine "mws," dong with the subsequent ferninine participles, indicate they are
women, and in light of Bashan's reputation for fertile fields and sleek, weil-fed cattle,
most take them to be the upper-class ladies of the northem capital, Samaria.198 There

are only two dissenthg opinions. A few suggest men are addressed as fernales in order
to denigrate them,l99 but apart h m whether or not the subtlety involved would be lost

on Amos' audience, if that were the intention the ferninine form should be rnaintained
throughout this and the next verse, even at the expense of violating the grammatical
tendencies in the other direction noted earfier.

lg7cf.Ps 6 8 9 3 and the discussion o f this PsPLm in Bars&, Rcligious Polcmics, 38.

lg8whether it was m a t as a compliment or an iinsult is tangentid to rny conarns, dthough
the overwhelming majority consider it to be the former. On Bashan itself see 1. C. Slayton, "Bashan
(PLACE)[Heb Bashiin]," ABD 1,623-624. Salomon Speier sees a double-ente& ("eh Uppig gebautes
Miidchen") here on the basis of the Arsbic bab4tnc/bw,see S. Speier, 'Bermerkmgen ai Amos, " VT 3
(1953) 30607, foUowed by Botterweck, "'Sie Verkaden,'" 22.
199~.g.,Neher, Amos, 82; Watîs, 'Amos 4:l fi," 496; Bovaîi and MC*, Amos, 124, 128.
Andersen and Freedman can't seem to deci& if tbis is the point, but e v e n d y indicaie it is; cf. Amos,
416,417 and 421. On p. 420 they suggest the issue may be women acting iïke men.
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The second contmy proposal mmes h m Barstad, who views the phrase,
'as including

oll inhabitants of the northem capital, raîher than referring to some

separate group among them.*2W H e supports this with five arguments: (1) the other
biblical references to Bashan do wt support taking Amos 4:l as a 'sirnile"

[mfor the

lwks or stahis of the Samarian female dite, (2) there are no biblicai or ancient neareastem paraUels where women are compared with cows, (3) the rest of chapter 4 deals
with the entire nation, (4) as do the surroundkg chapters and (5) Amos 3: 1; 4:l and

5: 1 ail begin with &hearthis word," and since 3:1 and 5: 1 are addressed to the nation

as a whole, then 4 1 should also be taken as an inclusive, gender-neutd address.201
A nurnber of points can be made against Barstad's interpretation of the

phrase. On a general level, it is at odds with his own view that the oppression of the
poor and needy indicates the addressees in Amos 4:l are the elite;Zn this means his

inclusive understanding of 'the cows of Bashan" leads to the improbable conclusion
that only the elite lived in the city.

But more specifically, Barstad's individual

arguments are not mnvincing. F i , he himself acknowledges 1b plays upon Bashan's
stanis as 'desirable,"2*3

in which case Bashan does provide the bask for a metaphor

conveying beauty and quality. Secondly, while it is true women are not compared to
cows elsewhere, animal narnes were commonly used to refer to important members of
~ociety.2~4Bashan's bulls in particular were wnsidered superior,205 but to cal1 the

*%arstad,

Religiovr Polernicr, 40, (itnücs in the original).

204~.D. Miller, Jr., 'Animal Names as Designations in Ugaritic and Hebmv," UF 2
(1970) 177-86.
205~eeEzek 39:l8;

R 2212; cf. Deut 32:14.

women 'bulis" wodd suggest males, especialy in light of the opening masculine
imperative.

As the fernale countetpart, 'cowsw would be more appropriate for the

leading women of Samaria

W, Amos 4:13 wnstitutes a self-contained unit

separate h m the r a t of the chapter,ZM which owes its position to a later editor.

Sïmilarly, in his last two points Barstad improperly determines the addressees from the

editorial arrangement of the prophet's sayings, which was done on other grounds than
identical audiences.207 Moreover, the introductions in 3:l and 5:l are not identical.

The first addresses "the people of Israel" while the second is airned at 'the house of
Israel," and the source of ' t h word" is different in each: Amos 3: 1 says 'which the
Lord has spoken against you" while 5:l has "which 1 have raised against you."

In

fact, these two similar but distinct formulas may have introduced independent sections
at one point in the compositional history of the b o 0 k . 2 ~ ~Furthexmore, unlike 3: 1 and

5: 1, in Amos 4: 1 the source of 'this word" is not indicated. As such, it has more in
common with 6:1, with its initiai cry of ?q;ï foiiowed irnmediately by the identification
of a s p d k subset of the nation, also in the capital Samaria, than with the other two
c d s to "hear this word."

Therefore, rather than the uniform addressees Barstad claims for chapters 3-

5, the initial verses in each of chapters 3-6 altemate between a general and a specific
audience. In Amos 4:l certain women in the capital are callecl 'mws of Bashan." The
metaphor suggesu quality and even superiority, which points to the female elite as the

prophet's intendeci audience. Their social stahis is corfimeci by their equdity with the

206Amm 4:l-3 is a dBSSic e-le
of the Judgmetlt A g a the N h o n Speech (on the form
c Fonns, 169-76; for this passage see bis p. 174)- Verse f cc~nstitutes
the cal1 for attention (la-c) and the accusation (ld-g), M e W. 2-3 contain the announcement of
judgment. Amos 4:3 ends with 'utterance of Yahweh," while v. 4 initiates a caü to worship, setting
in general see Westermann, M

what follows apart h m 4:l-3 both formally and in terms of content*

2 0 8 ~ e r e m i ~'Amos
,
3

-6," 217-29.
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'lordsw~
and
~ thek ability to opp-

the poor and cmsh the needy, while their gender

is reinforcd by the lùik with Amos 6. Amos 4:1(-3) and 6: 1, 3-7 are two sides of the
same coin, describing the actions of the leading women and men of Samark during a

single banquet.*l0
The third consti~itiveelement of the muz&!z is the consumption of large
culminating in Qunkenness.

amounts of alcohol, &y

importance of the wine* in Amos

Barstad points to 'the

but l g doesn't actually mention wine, only

drinking. However, this might be explaineci by the demands of the a h a l metaphor212
as well as the need for poetic balance in tenns of length. The connections between
4: 1-3 and 6: 1, 3-7213 suggest that is the case: since the same scene is describeci in both

passages, the reference to druiking in 4:lg probably involves wine, as in Amos 6:6a.
However, wine wodd have been part of most upper-class meals, so if Amos 4:l

reflects a man@, there should be some indication that wine was consumeci in large
amounts. The use of participles suggest it was: the three ferninine participles convey
ongoing action, such that in If the women address their husbands more than once.214

Thus, the command for their husbands to "bring, so that we can drink," was uttered,
and presumably obeyed, a number of times.

Therefore, signifiant amounts were

probably dmnk, just as in Amos 6:6a. This probability is reinforcd by the fact that

*lO~ottzoll,Szudien, 3, titles the two passages, 'Gegen die Frauen Samarias" and "Gegen
die Mimer Samarias" respectively, On the compositionai relationship between the two passages see pp.

100-101above,

2L2~.e.,
cows don? w
213~gain, see pp.

d y drinl wiae; see Bovaîi Md Meynet, Amos, 129.

100-101.

214~auI,Amos, 129, cslls t

h 'nagging."
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only drinkuig is mentioned in 4:lg,

but not the banquet where the drinking

occurred,215 thereby emphasizing the drinLing aspect.

To summarize, the essential elements of a marzEa!z are present in Amos 4:1,
either explicitly or as illuminated by its mmpanion piece in Amos 6, even if not in the
way Barstad envisions. Amos 4 1 alluda to a religious celebration by the Samarian
elite whkh included the mnsumption of large amounts of wine. The prophet does not

explicitly iden*

it as a marz&@ because that is not his primary concem. Instead, he

focuses on the injustice describecl in 4:ld-e which, as in chapter 6, create the econornic

amditions that allow them the luxury to participate in a mnrt&z!z in the fmt place.

Dafing the Text

The relative date of Amos 4: 1 is linked to that of its cornpanion piece, Amos
6:1, 3-7, and requires little additional justification. As with the latter text, the allusion
in Amos 4: 1 to upper-class exploitation of the lower class in order to enjoy a luxuriocs
MestyIe is consistent with the traditional date of the prophet Amos. Thus, this passage

probably dates to ca. 760 BCE as well, which would also place it earlier than those to
be considerd in the following chapters.
Amos 2:7c-8

The main proponent of the man&@ in these verses is Hans Barstad once
again, who notes similar content here and in Amos 4: 1; 6: 1, 3-7, and argues that the

"girl" in 7c is a marz&#z hostess.216 In order to evaluate his understanding of its
content, the text itseIf must fmt be established.
215~osbrokc,"Amos," 801, points out th& the very word 'fwt" (a?@) is darived from
the verb used here- Similarly, Harper, Amos and Hosea, 86, indicates the women's activity would have
included eating as weU as drinking.
216epnr0a. Reügious Polcrnics, 11-36, espsQdiy pp. 34-36. H e is foiiowed by Polley,
Antos and the Duvidic E'mpire, 89-90. The passage has also been connected with Amos 4: 1 ancüor 6:1,
3-7, primarily because of the shared referenœ fo wine, but without n e c d y linfong it to a man*,

by Vuilleurnier-Bessard, La T d i r i m iZi&uIle, W, Lang, Monorheisnt, 122; Wolff, Joel and Amos,
168; G. V. Smith, Amas, 86.
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oonjunction meaning 'be~ause,"~24and many sirnply delete i t . m The unIikelihood
that the upper class would redine on the iderior gannents of the poor226 argues against
the first suggestion. The second two yield the same sense, Le., that they 'spread out

the garments" rather than lay themselves upon them, but the preposition is deleted by
the LXX, which produces a more balanced length in cornparison with the parallel in 8c.

Estabhhing the Unit

This passage is part of the Oracle agakt Israel in Amos 2:û-16,227 in which
W.

6-8 comprise the initial a d o n against Israel. However, Barstad separates W.

6-7b and 70-8 because of a perceiveci transition h m social justice to reiigious
polemics; this is bas4 on his view that the phrase 'to profane my holy narne" in 7d is

primarily cultic and refers only to 7c.zg Yet 60% and 7c-8 are lexicaiiy linked by the
repetition of 9D: in 7b and 8% which suggests the content of the two sections may be

more closely connecteci than Barstad thinks.
Since his cultic interpretation of 7c as referring to a mane@ hostess is part

of his identification of

W. 7c-8 as a

mane@ allusion, it will be considered in detail

below. For now, 1 d l only note that his view of "so that my holy name is profanedm
is too restrictive. nie phrase occurs in comection with social justice in Jer 34:16,

*4~arper, Amos <vrd Hosea, 52; Andersen a d F d m a n , Amos, 3 19.
2 2 5 ~ Wtmuahungm,
,
6; E. humam, Der Aufbau der Amos Reden (BZAW 7; Giessen,
1903) 32; M ad, Dodckrrpmpheron, 168; Nowack, Propheten, 127; Weiser, Amos, 92; Morgenstern,
"Amos Studies IV," 31 6; Wolff, Joel and Amos, 134.

226~ahood,"To Pawn One's Cloak.'" 364; Fedler, 'Soziaikritik," 36; Andersen and

Freedman, Amos, 320.
U 7 ~ t mncludes the Oracles Agaimt the Nations in Amos 1-2. For o -nt
survey of the
fonn's history see Paul, Amos, 7-11, and the references cited there. On the oracles in Amos see
especidy 3. Barton, Amos' Om&s AgolO1nstthe na rio^^^: A S M of Amos k 3
2:s (SOTSMS 6;
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1980).

-

228See Bprnd,Rcügious Pokmics, 16 Md 19-21. In contrast, the phrase is r e l u to ail
of W. 6-7 by Rudolpb, Juel Amas, 143; Pad, Amos, 83.

-

Il6
when the Jerusalemites revoke the liberation of their slaves after a siege is
Although that text is later than Amos 2 7 , it is roughly contemporary with, or perhaps
a bit earfier than, the cultic uses in Ezekiel and Leviticus. The nuance of justice in Jer
34:16, wntrary to the mntemporary d t i c one, suggests a precedence such as this

Amos text.m In the context of the O D d e A g a h t Israel, the actions describeci in
Amos 2:6-7 are violations of covenantal bonds rooted in God's involvement in their

history (W.9-13). As such, the exploitation of the poor and needy, who enjoy special

protection k m God, constitutes a rejedion of the divine plan for their Society, which
wuld be wnsidered a profanation of God's holy name.231 Moreover, although v. 8
does include cultic references ('beside every altar" and 'in the house of their God"),

they are connected with matters of exploitation, namely the "seized garments* and

"exacted wine. "232
To summarize, the theme of social justice predominates throughout Amos

2:6-8 as the primary focus of the prophet's crîtique.n3 As such, W. 7c-8 should not
be interpreted in isolation h m

W.

6%. But when the two sections are linked,

Batad's proposed m a n w allusion in Amos 2:7c-8 appears uncertain.

229See dso Lev 19:20 where it is used of false oaths sworn in Yahweh's name.

230~f. H. Gese, 'Kompmition bei Amos," Congras Volume: Vittanu (VTSup 32; ed. J.
Emerton; Leiden: E. f, Brill, 1981) 92x65.
231~eefurthet Harper. Amos and Hosea. 51; M. A. Beek, 'The Religious Background of
Amos ü 6-8," OTS 5 (1948) 137; Wiirthwein, "AmosStudien," 45; Rudoiph, Joel Amas, 143-44;
P d , Amos, 83; W. Dommershousen, 5 h hl1 1; h &CIL; %% ahnlil, D O T 3.41û-12. Cf. Lev 2232
where the phrase is Linked to breaking God's commandments.

-

W 3 ~ fBeek,
.
'Religious Background," 136-37.

Discussion

Barsrad's identification of a marz&@ allusion in Amos 2:7c-8 is basxi on N o
factors. F a , he notes the mmbination of the upper class oppressing the poor and
drinhg wine at a religious feast, elements also found in the other hvo mrzw texts in

Amos (4:l and 6:1, 3-7).234

Second, he identifies the 'girl" in 7c as a m
onw

h o s t e ~ s .Upper-class
~~
drinking in a religious context approximates the basic elements
of a man-,

but his seamd point has not yet been encountered in this study. As such

it requires more substantial consideration, and 1 will consider it first.
Barstad's characterization of the female in Amos 2:7c as a marzZ@t hostess is
predicated on eliminating the usual proposais conceming her identity. After sweying

the usage of ;lTa,

Barstad identifies three nuances beyond its basic meaning of a young

female: a virgin, a young mamed woman and a servant girl.Z6 Second, he considers
'a man and his father" a general description indicating a mmmon occurrence.P7

Arguing that ongoing violation of contemporary sexud mores concerning the f h t two

types of females would not have been tolerated by Israelite society,z8 h e concludes the
"girl" must be a servant. But since he only fin& biblicd opposition to sex with a

servant if the servant belongs to someone else, he concludes the line is not concemed
with a moral infraction.Pg He fmck confirmation for this in 7d, which amrding to

%bid.,

17-1 8 a d the bibiicai tex& he cites hem.

237Barstad, Reügious Polcmics, 18; the phrase hpd already been plaœd on a par with going
N. H.Smith, Amas, Hosea and M i d (Epworth Preacher's Commentaries; bndon: The
Epworth Press, 1956) 19.
is taken as distributive by Andersen d Freedman, A m s , 3 18; Bovati
and Meynet, Amos, 76. Anderson and Freedman aiso consider the addition of "his m e r " as expressing
distribution in time, such that the action had been going on for some the, as does P d , Amos, 82.
to a movie by
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his sunrey is used primarily in d t i c contexts, and fkquendy in connection with nonYahwistic d t s andor deities.240 He d e s out a reference to cultic
two grounds: die

view that

5~

on

iack of evidence for such an institution in ancient I ~ r a e and
l ~ his
~~

lt;3 &es

not refer to sexuai activity.w3

As a result, the men's

involvement with the woman must be non-sexual niltic activity, which, when linked
with the other elements in v. 8 suggests a

m w . So Barstad hypothesizes that she is

the hostess at such an e ~ e n t . 2 ~ ~

However, a female mani!@hostess is unafte~tedfor the mcuzd!a@elsewhere.
The closest paralle1 would be the mcuzi?@z leader (rb

m)mentioned

at

Ugarit,

Nabatea and Palmyra, but in the extant references that position is always held by a

male. Amos 2:7c mght indicaie an otherwise unknown aspect of the man&@,
or even
an innovation originating around the time of Amos, although the mmplete silence on

2 4 1 G 3 n ~Driver, Jod Md Amos. 153; E. A. Edgbiii, ïhr Bwk of Amos. wirh Norrs
(Westminster Commentaries; 2nd ed,; ed d introd. by G. A. Cook, London: Methuen & Co. Ltd.,
f 926) 22; Weiser, Amos, 91-93; N. H. Smith, The Book of Amos (London: The Epworth Press, 194546) 19; Weiser, Prrrpheten, 14142; M e r , Amos, 55, 76; T. H. Robinson, împhecy and the Prophets
in Ancient Ismel (3d ed.; London: Duckworth, 1953) 65; Cripps, Amos, 142; H.-J. Kraus, "Die
prophetische Botschaft gegen das sociale Unrecht Israeis," EvT 15 (1955) 298; Fosbroke, "Amos," 787;
Dahood, "To Pawn One's Cloak,'" 365; Weiihausen, hpheten, 72-73; BiE, Amos, 57; Ward, Amos
and Isaiah, 135-37; Thorogood, Amos, 23; Soggin, ïhe Prophet Amos, 87; King, Amos, Hosea, Micah,
101. Against them it should be wted that neither the word for a secular prostitute (3ZT) nor a so-called
cultic pmstitufe (;lp'pis
) used hem (Fosbmke explains the absence of the latter as an &mpt to strip the
prostitution of any reiigious significance).

244gprsrnd,

Religious PoIemics, 35-36.

He is foiiowed by Bohlm, 'Soziakitik," 287.

Coote, Amos Among the Ariphets, 35-36, suggests she is an alewife who fiinctions as a pawnbroker ami
also Iinks the passage to the mari!d@z; he is foliowed wich respect to her occupation, but without
expticitly conneding this to the ma-,
by M. Sitver, Rvphets and M a t k t s : Be Politid Ekonomy of

Anaenr ImeI (Social Dimensions of Eoonomics; Bostodïhe Hague/Imdon:
Publishing, 1983) 66; Janizelska, 'Socid Structure," 96.

Kluwer-Nijhoff

the matter elsewhere wodd require some explanation. On the other hand, problems

with much of Barstad's argument call his conclusion into question.
In the first place, he thinLs the prophet objects to a man&@here because it

is a Canaanite, non-Yahwistic feast.245

But non-Yahwistic polemics are not

charactenstic of Amos, and there is no i n d i d o n he considered the mcuzi!@z itself
incompatible with ~ahweh.246 Secondly, Barstad's rjection of any sexual connotation

for the phrase

% 72J

must now be remnsidered in light of Akkadian and Ararnaic

examples where the cognate expressions mean exaaly that.247 Since Barstad k correct
in his assessrnent of cultic prostitution in ancient Israel, the 'girl" must be one of the

three nuances of n'is he identifies.

His rejection of either a virgin or a mamieci

woman is dependent on the men's action king cornmon yet unobjectionable, but the
two do not necessady coincide.

The very fact that laws against adultery and

deflowering virghs existed indicates they were not isolatecl actions. But be that as it

' 2 4 5 ~Re2igiou.r
~ ,
Polcmics, 35, 36; cf. his p. lSn18. ihis in lcecping with the thrusî of
his entire monograph. O-&$
in 8d is aiso translated "their godsw in roference to foreign deities by
Harpa, Anios and ~osea,.50;Edghüi. Amos, 22; Neher, h s , 55; Hammershaimb, Amos, 49; Poiiey,
Ainos wzd Ihe Dovidic -ire,
W . But the plud ~ 3 %
is commody used of Yahweh as a de fmo
singular, and in the absence of reiigious polemic in the book of Amos, there is no teason the phrase
cannot be hgnslated in the singular as "theü W."
Andersen and Freedman, Amos, 3 18, 321, take 'the
girl" in 7c to be theu g d , whom they identify as Ashima h m Amos 8:14. Lang, Morwfheism, 122,
proposes the dan's patron deity, who niay or may not be Yahweh.

2 4 7 ~ .M. P d , 'Two Cognate Semitic Terms for Mating ami Copulation." VT 32 (1982)
492-94; Paul, Amos, 82. A similar interpretation is held, of tiecessity, by aU those who Mew 7c as
refening either to cultic prostitution (see n. 241) or abuse of a servant (see notes 248 and 255). The
usuai idiom is
m, which suggests the alternative formu1atiou wps chosen to iadicate sometbg of
significanœ. P&, Amos, 82, suggsts ihis was to d o ~ $ 3 5D?? ("their fathers wentw) in Amos 2:4
while Fieischer, Von Menschen vmkarlfèm, 68-69, irgues that hj
sppiies to permissaôle sex (as
defined by thai society) wbereas % 720 indicltes iiiegitimw sexual~actions.

120
may, most take the girl to be semant, and reference is made to Exod 21:7- 11, w hich

direas a man who designates a slave for his son to treat her as his da~ghter-in-law.~~~
However, the terni there is

;lo&

not

ns. This leads Wolff to postulate a

scenario in which a young man has impregnated a 'marrkgeable girl" and becorne
engageci, after which his father has sex with her, in effect violahg the laws of

consanguinity as in Lev 18:15; 20:12.249

But the surrounding verses dl deal with

social and econornic justice. This is clear in

W. &7b,

but requires some elaboration

for v. 8. The passive participle P???,modifjhg 07s in 8b, is g e n e d y understood

as something pledged in surety for a loan, but biblical and extra-biblicd evidence
indicates the mot word actually refers to the seizure of items when loans were

defaulted2S0 Similady, D'v'I3X in 8c often refen to compensation for an injury, either
physical or to one's r e p ~ t a t i o n . 2 ~But
~ in 2 Kgs 23:33 it is used of tribute exacted by
Phamah, and a similar nuance of tribute or taxation undedies the LXX and Targum at

248See, e-g., Beek, 'Religious Background," 135-37; Wiirthwein, 'Amoo-Studien, " 4546; R. Bach, "Gottesrecht und weltiiches Recht in der Verkiiadigung des Propheten Amos," Fatsdznt
fùr Gunther Dehn (ed. W. SchneemeIcher, Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1957) 30-33;
Rudolph, Joel - Amos, 142-43; Vesco, 'Amos de Téqoa," 491-i2; Martin-Achard aud Re'emi, God's
People in Crisis, 22;J. A. Dearman, h p q Rigizts in the Eighrh-Cenmry Prophetc The Conflct and
Ifs Background (SBLDS 106; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1988) 23.
24%. W. Wolff, Die Snurde des Amos: hphetie und Rvrest (Miinchen: Cûristophcr
Kaiser Verlag, 1969) 61; idem, Joel anà Amas, 167.

uo~.M i i p m , "The Missing 'Ihief in LeVitiais 5:20n,"
the discussion in Paul,Amos? 83-86, a d the literature he cites.

RIDA^ 22 (1975) 77-81.

Set also

251~.g.. Exod 21.22; Deut 2219. The m m p e d o n was paid to the offended party,
however that was defineci (e.g., in Deut 22:19 compensation for slandering a virgb goes to her father as
the offended party, in keeping with that society's pairiarchal orientation), and some thinJr the inciidmeni
here is because such funds were misdireded; see Driver,Joel a d Amas, 154; Wolff, Die Srunde Des
Amos, 61; idem, Joel nnd Amos, 168; R ~ d ~ l p JoeZ
h , Amos, 145; Hayes, Amos, 114; Paul, Anws, 8688; Wocd, "Amos," 49. Rudolph, Joel Anws, 139, also considers the word as an abs&act noun,
refeming to those who have been fined; cf. Beek, 'Religious Background," 134: 'the wine of those
c o a d e d ."

-

-

1 Kings 10:15 and is r e f i d in the cognate usage.z2 'Ibis pmvides a better p d e l
with 'seized garment" than " c o m p e ~ ~ ~ a t i o n . " ~ ~

Thus, since the sunoundhg verses all deal with the exploitation of the lower
class, 7c shodd be interprrted in tenns of the gid's subservient status rather than her

marital e1igibility.w But she is not designated a 'slave," and the best interpretation is
Fleischer's, who identifies her as a free servant forced into surual actions in addition to
her designateci household duties.255 As a result, Barstad's identification of the girl as a

mani%@ hostess cannot be sustained. The 'girl* can be explaineci in terms consistent
with the term's normal meaning and its immediate context, so hypothesizing an

unprecedented role is not necessary.
But that does not automatidy d e out an allusion to a man@ in these
verses, especially v. 8. As noted earlier, the main elements of that banquet appear to
be present, but in reality one is missing. The oppression of the poor suggests the

u p p e r - c l a ~ s and
, ~ ~ the
~ reference to the 'poor"

(r>&)
. . and 'needy"

(D-3) in Amos

2:6e-7% as in 4: 1, is dso suggestive. But while it may indicate the same social class is
exploited in both cases, it does not guarantee this was done by the exact same group in
the same context.

In particular, the cultic sites in 8b and d may indicate temple

252~orthe pmbiblicai p d e l s se+ Barstad, Refigiour Polenücs, 151.119;
for Lafer Phoenician
tarif& see R. S. Tomback, A ComparUrivc ScmmLtic
Lcxiwn of the Phoeniaan and M c Langrurgcs
(SBLDS 32; Missoula: Scholars Press, 1978) 253; a Palmyrene paralle1 is presented in D. R. Hillers,
'Palmyrene Aramaic Inscriptions and the OId Testament, Especiaüy Amos 2:8," ZAH 8 (19%) 60-1

-

2S3~egardlessof whubu the 'exnded wine" refers to wine bought with such huds, as
suggested by -,
Pmperty Righrs, 24, or to payment in kind (thus Mays, Amos, 47; Hayes, Amos,
114. Rosenbaum, Amos of Isruel, 561123, 65, points to the frequent mention of w h e in the Samaria
Ostraca), is uncertain, but Amos 5: 11 supports the taüer.

2S5~ora h31 discussion see Fleischer, Von Menschen verkaüfern, 61-69. See Plso Vawter,
Smith,Amos, 85.

Amos, Husea, M i d , 4142; G. V.

256~ut
contrast the reservations concerning the high social standing of the oppressors in
Fendler, 'Sozialkritik," 49-52.

functionaries, a specific subset of the dite, are involved,u7 which would distinpuish

this p u p h m the Samarian women of Amos 4:l. These sites also establish a clear
religious context for the actïvity, which included Mne (8c). But unlike Amos 4: 1 and
6:1, 3-7 there is no indication the drinking here was in any way excessive.258 Without

concrete evidence they drink to excess in Amos 2:8, as is chafactetistic of the mon-,

that verse c a ~ obe
t wnfîdently classified as alïuding to a num&?.

Amos 6:7 is the e d e s t biblical reference to the man&@.
The preceduig

verses (Amos 6:1, 3-6) show the mani@a Amos knew was comparable to those
enwuntered elsewhere.

Samaria's upper class celebrated a religious feast that was

chamcterized by, among other things, dninkenness, but with no evidence of any

funerary associations. At the sarne t h e , in thaî passage Amos does not oppose the

mane& itself but the attitude to which it gave expression, one in which the members
'are not grieved by the min of Joseph." In other words, the prophet denounces the
social inequities of Israel, and to the extent the ntotzi?i@practïces such injustice it too is

condemned to exile. What Amos would have thought about it in a more egalitarian
society, if it couid exist in such a mntext, is unknown.
Amos 4:l alludes to the Samarian mrzi?a!zwithout using the term. The
verse is part of a three-verse unit which was paralleIed with 6:1(2)3-7 in the final

editorial structure of the book because of intemal similarities between the two passages
in terms of both form and content.

The offenses for which the female and male

257~uggsted
to me by John S. Ktoppenborg. BPIStPd, Religious Pokmics. 34, argus the
altars are pnvate shrines, but the singular "house of their Godwiadicates a specific temple.
2 5 8 ~ h Hammershaimb,
n
Anaos. 49; Coote, Amos Among rhr h p h e z s , 38, neither of
whom provides any arguments in support of their assertion (although Coote specifies it is dniikiog at a
IM~z#@). Paul, Amos* 79, c l b the itnperfect vehs in W. 7-8 indicate ongoing actions (see also
FIeischer, Von Mensahen v e ~ i 72),
, but as evidence of duration over time, not intensity at a
specific tirne. Contrast the use of patticiples in Amos 4:l a d 6:6.
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audiences are condemned an express&

in both passages h u g h participles and in each

case the punishment they receive is e d e . Furtherrnore, both describe excessive wine
wnsumption by the &te in a reiigious context. Thus the two passages ~ ~ d r e the
ss
members of a single

accordhg to their gender.

In contrast, aithough there are points of contact wîth those two ma=*
te-,

Amos 2:7c-8 does not meet aU of the criteria for a man&?@allusion. Although

Barstad's identification of the girl in 7c as a m
arzw hostess was rejected, many of the
elements of the man&? were present: members of the upper class drink wine in a
religious context. But it is not certain large amounts of wine were dnink, so Amos
2:7c-8 cannot be wnfidently accepted as a m
arzw allusion.

CHAPTER 3

THE man@ IN KOSEA?

The pmphet Hosea is mmmonly thought

io

have preached in the northem

kingdom of Israel during the years pnor to the Assyrian mnquest in 722/72iBCE. As

Amos' younger contemporary, preaching in the same geographic are* it would not be
surprising to find the m
anw refleded in Hosea's o&es

as weli. However, the word

does net occur in the book of Hosea, which therefore did not figure in Bryan's

dissertation. Nor has it received much attention as a source of possible marz&ï(z

allusions. Prior to 1995, two proposals were advanced, both very much in passing.
Brian Peckham Listeci possible man&#i elements in Hos 9: 1-6,

and Anderson and

Freedrnan mentioned Aos 7:3-7 as a text 'which may be placed dongside" Amos 6:46.2

Then, in a 1995 article, Frécikic GangIoff and Jean-Claude Haelewycb argued that

Hos 4: 17-19 deals with a man*

in honour of the goddess ~ n a t . ~

Of these proposals, only the first and third d be treated in this chapter.

Andersen and Freedman did not elaborate on their suggestion, but one can easiiy see
that Hos 7:3-7 is not germane to the topic at hand.

It deals with the king's

assassination by poison wine, but there is no indication more than one drink was
involved, or that this occurred d u ~ agreligious drinking fast of the elite. Therefore,
IB. Peckharn, 'Phoenicia aucl the Religion of 1-1:
The Epigrapbic Evidence." Anaent
Israelite Religion: Essays in Humr of Frank Moore Cross (eds. P. D. Milier, P. D. Hanson and D. S.
McBride; Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1987) 95n59.
2 ~ 1.. Andersen and D. N. Freedman. Amos: A New Transhnon with Imducnon ond
Commcnrary (AB 24A; New YorfdLondon/Toronto:Doubleday, 1989) 562; cf. D.N. Freedman, 'But
Did King David Invent Musical htmments?" BRcv 112 (1985) 51. There is no rriention o f this in their
eariier Hosea commentary: F. 1. Andersen and D. N. Freedman, Hosecl: A New T ~ l a t i o nwith
DoubIeday, 1980).
Innvducrion and Cormticntary (AB 2% New Yor~mion/Toronto:

3 ~ Gangloff
.
and J - C . HaeIewyck, 'Osée 4J7-19: un marzeah en I'honwir de la déesse
'Anatw En.71 (1995)470-82. Grace Emmerson bad earfier suggested an unidentifid fertility goddess
as the background to this passage, but without the
connection; see G. 1. Emmersan, 'A FettiIity
Goddess in Hosea IV 17-1 9?" VT 24 (1 974)492-97.

that text can be excludecl h m M e r masideration. 1 w i l l consider the two remahhg
texts according to their location in the prophetic book.

Hos 4:16-17
Although others had already linLed Hos 4:16-19 with Isaiah 28, which
amtains possible allusions to the nzm2&hs4Gangloff and Haelewyck were the first to
suggest a direct conneaion between the fornier text and a

nume@. However, they

simply note 'les trois termes qui évoquent un cercle restreint d'individus (cf. m

n)

étendus (cf. i h 3 ; i ) et s'adonnant à une sorte de banquet (cf. OlUP)," foilowed by a
survey of extra-biblical and biblical n t c u z ~referen~es.~They do not directly
comIate this text with features of pdcular mcuzi!@s or even estabiish some minimal

correspondence with the mani?@ in general, but simply assert Hos 4: 16-1 9 alludes to a

~ r ~ e &In. what folIows, 1 h o p to

rectifj that shortcoming by estabiishing that the

basic elements of the matzL)@~identified in Chapter 1 are present here as well.

But

since 1 think their identification of a specific group r e c h h g is incorrect it is first
necessary to establish the text's wording as weU as its context.

The Text

nl>b m
p '3
16 a Tmly, like a stubbom heifer,
b Israel is stubbom.
h7@ 12;
c Can Yahweh now feed them
ma3oE?f a ~ y
d like a lamb in a broad pasture?6
3 q .l.~ 3
tu223
...

4~ H. McKeating. 7he Bwkc of Amos, Hosto und M i d (CBC;Cambridge: îambridgc
University Fress, 1971) 102; Andersen and Freedman, Hosea. 378. Neither expiicitiy identifjr the latter
as a muni+ Isaiah 28 wiii be considerd in the next chapter.

S ~ ~ g l oMd
f f HaeIewyck. 'Osée 4.17-19," 375-78; the quotatioa is from p. 375. They
point 1% as hl?
(p. 374). an hiphil 1 of m. and seem to aitribute the sense 'he Rsts himseif." I
derive the verb h m hiphil II of the same mot. They begin with v. 17, but s e p. 130 below.
6 ~ o r16cd as a question see n. 36.

These verses have been the object of numemus wntradictory and m u W y
exclusive emendations. Gangloff and HaeIewyck m e y more than eighty proposeci
"correctionsw to the eighteen words of

W.

17-19,l' but for Andersen and Freedman,

the emendations, 'are a tribute to scholarly ingenuity but leave serious questions about

the vaiidity of the changes and the intention of the original

%ae

author."l4

Few of the

JMT reads O;i Pw; cf. below.

h e m It is used for me e d o n
%he WM's ühjm~
suggests this nuance for hiphil iI of
of shrines to foreign gods in 2 Kgs 17~29,where the WCX also translates Eûqru~v; see Emmerson,
"Fertiiity Goddess?" 497. The hiphif of the verb is used in connection with the Ark of Yahweh in 1 Sam
6:18 and of items to be deposited in the temple in Exod l6:33, 34; b v 16:23; f Kgs 8 9 ; Ezek 42: 13;
see also JO& 4:3, 8.
10~mmerson, 'Fedity GOddess?" 496-97, suggests on the basis of the LXX that a
reference to a deity o r id01 has dropped out of the MT at tbis point. See also n. 38 and p. 138.

1l~hih
s ' s verbs are oonsidered sequentiaï by W. R. Harper, A Ct+tiaI ond Evgetiml
CrU~menturyon the Books of Amos and Hosea (ICC 18; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1912) 265; EL W.
Wolff, Hosea: A Çornmentary on the Book of the h p h e t Hosea (Hemneia; tram, G. Staaseli;
Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1974) 91; Emmefinn, 'Fertility Goddess?" 497; G- 1. Davies, Hosea
(NCEC; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdrnans Publishing Co., 1992) 132; A. A. Macintosh, A Critical rurd
Exegetiml Cbmmenrary on Hosca (ICC; Edinburgh: T. & T.Clark, 1997) 169. Cf, GKC 9164b.
1 2 ~ otrhis m d i g of 1; see Amos 6:7.
l3~angIoffand Haelewyck, "ûsée 4.17-19," 371-74; this does aot included possible
deletions. See also the discussion in D. Barth6lemy. Cn'ti41cc tcx11(eUe de l'Ancien T m # . 3.
Etedtiel, Daniel et Ics Douze hph2te.r (OB0 50; Fniurg: Editions Universitaires; Gottingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruptecht, 1992) 512-17. Most of the emendations are also considered, and at points
adopted, by Macintosh, Hosea, 167-74.
14Andersen and Freedman,Hosea. 373.

proposed changes directly affect the issue of a ma-

ahsion in this text, but the

relevant ones will be noted as the discussion progresses.

The text above preserves the MT in ail
aiters the consonantal text. The Masoretes pointed

but two places, only

one of which

17b as a hiphil ù n p e d v e ( ( h a J),

which in itself is acceptable Hebrew, but %ive him alone" is problematic here on two
points. First, ail other instances of this wmtruction occur in the wntext of direct

speech,ls but here it would be the onIy imperative in a succession of indicative verbs.
Second, there is no indication in the passage of any addressee for an imperative.I6
Therefore, 1

repoint the verb as an hiphil perfect, with the LM< and most

cornrnentat0~s.l~Even

in its possibly truncated form in the M T ' ~dus provides a better

parallel with 17a, in ternis of both grammar and content, than the MT'S imperative.

Gangloff and Haelewyck vocalize 1% differently,l9 but contrary to their
assertion, their understanding
to

a man&&

of the iine has no bearing on whether the passage alludes

For them, in 17b the text "passe 3 l'idée de repos,"*O which they

consider one of three indicators of a marzi!k@ here, but the posture of those involved is
15s& Exod 32:lO; 2 Sam 16:11; 2 Kgs 23:lB.

l%he proposecl audiences are 4 hypothetical. Wolff, Hosea. 91, suggests îhe prophet
t u d to his disciples, but the Mperative is in the singuIar not the plural (althougis a "corporate
persoaaiitywis possible here; see H. Balz-Cochois, Chur: Der Hdhenkuit IsracIs im ScibstvrrSfjjndniS
der VilkgWmgkeit. Utuemdrungen ur Hosea 4.1-5.7 [EuropaischeHochschuischriften Reihe XXIII:
Theoiogie 191; Frankfurt am MaidBeni: Peter Lang, 19821 34). However, Hosea's disciples are not
mentioned elsewhere in the entire chapter. Jerome, K. Marti, Das Dodekapropheton erkldtrt (KHAT 13;
Tiibingen: JI C. B. Mohr Paul Siebeck], 1904) 45; J. M. Ward, Hosea: A ïheological Commentary
(New York: Harper & Row, 1966) 80, think the wmmad is addressed to Judah, but v. 15 is separate
h m this passage (cf. pp. 130-131 beiow).
those Listed in Gangloff a d Halewyck, 'Oh 4,17-19," 371n12; other emcndarions
are listed in their notes 13-20; cf- their voahation in n. 5. For the pointing without the medial yod see
1 Kgs 8:9.

20~angîoffiad Haelewyck, "Osée 4-17-19, " 375.

irreIevant. Granted, some

~ C I I references
Z ~

indicate people sat, reclined or even

sprawled, but they do the same at other gatherings as well. As such, rejecting their
vocalizaton does not affect the possibility of a man&z!2 in this passage while, on the
other hand, rny rendeMg of the line creates a better parallei with v. 17a and lends
support to the n e c e s w y d t i c aspect of a mafzp<..2l

In 18b,

the

MT reads !iîD Pi& but the second

word's meaning is

prob1ematic.z Since it is not represented in the LXX or Peshitta some shply delete

it.n mers combine it with the preceding word as a peCdd fonn, with an intensive
meaning.24

However, the precedïng UT? 3JtJ and Symmachus' $y&.rr)uav& y k q v

suggests the emendation to U$l$ 3 q . s

The resulting infinitive absolute plus finite

verb of the same mot has a "strengtheningW
effect in both lines of v. 18.26
2 1 ~ f .p. 138 below.
2 2 ~ Rudolph,
.
Hosea (KAT 13; Gütcrsloh: Gütersloher V e r l a g ~ f G e r dMohn, 1966)
108, takes it as a masculine plural Mperative of 33;; together the two words would mean, "They Iove,
(the command] 'give!'" This is not supportai by the versions and produces a strained d g .
% ' h ~ s GKC 055e; Harper, Anos and Hosea, 263; 1. WilIi-Plein, Vo$o>mun der
Sch~$kegeseinnerhalb dts A h n Tatarnents: Untrrmchungen
Iitmn'schen Wmden der aufAmos,
Hosea und Mi& zurlickgehenden B21cher im hebrdiiscfren Zi&l@mwphetenbuoh (BZAW 123; Berlin:

Walter de Gruyter, 1971) 138.
24~.e., WI!g?I; see, e.g., M h , Dodckopmpheton, 45; H. S. Nykrg, Studien zum
Hoseabuahe. ZugIeiah 'ein k i t m g zur Mdnurg des h b l e n t s der a i n ~ ~ t a m e n t üTMc n k t i k (CRIA 6;
Uppsala: Almqvist & Wiksell, 1935) 35; Andersen a d Freedman, Hosea, 379; M. Nissinen, Pmphetie,
Redukzion und Fonsdrreibung im Hoseabucit: Srudien mm Werdegang eines Pmpherenbuctres im LiEhre
w n Hos 4 und 21 (AOAT 23 1; Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukuchener Verlag, 1991) 124; M.-T.Wacker,
Figurarianen des weiblichen im Hosea-Buch (HBS 8; Freiburg: Herder, 1996) 265; Macintosh, Hosea,
169.
25~o110wingM. T. Houtma, "Bijdrage tot de k t i e k en veddaring van Hosea," ZhT 9
(1875) 59; Marti, Dodekaprophcron, 45; B. Duhm, 'Anmerkungen ai den ZwôIf Propheten II: Buch
Hosea, " 2 4 W 31 (1911) 22; A. Weiser, Dus Bu& dm zWlf Klcinen Rvpheten (ATD 24; Gôttingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1949) 49; Wolff, Hoseu, 73; J, L. Mays, Hosea: A Commcntary (OTL;
Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1969) 76; Emmerson, 'Fertility Goddess?" 494; Baiz-Cochois, &mer,
35; J. Jecemias, Der Pmpher Hosea (ATD24; Giittingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1983) 64; Davies,
Hosea, 133.
2
6 $01131-r.
~
R.
~ J. Williams.
~
Hebrew wax.=
An Outline (2d ed.; Tomnto: University
of Toronto Press, 1976) 9205; B. K. Waitke and M. O'Connor, An I n m d u d o n ro Bibiïcal Hebrew
Syntax (Wiina Lake~Esenbrauns, 1990) g#35.21a, 35.3.1 b.
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Establishing the Unit
1 also disagree with Gangloff and Haelewyck conceming the extent of the
passage, while they say nothing of its larger context. There is v h d y unanimous

scholarly agreement that the unit ends at v. 19: Hos 5:l initiates a new section with a

direct address to the priests, in contrast to the third perscm description of the entire
nation (Israel/Ephraim) in the preceding verses. Gangloff and Haelewyck begin the
unit at v. 17, dismisshg the wordplay arnong n73b7

(v. 16),

(v. 19) as the reason why v. 16 was redactionally linked to

W.

i o (v.

18) and T
'
!

17-19.2'

But this

creates a pmblem as to v. 16's original context, since it is separate h m the preceding

verses (see below).

Moreover, they fail to recopke the consonantal paranomasia

between Xï-iD and XXï, lhkkg W. 16 and 17, and ignore the incIzuio eff&ed by

and 713. Therefore, v. 16 should be included as part of the unit.
Some scholars extend the starhg point to v. 15,z8 but the reference to
Judah and the similanty to Amos 5 5 cause others to consider that verse ~econdary.2~
More importantly, even if v. 15 does stem h m Hosea, it is fomulated as direct,
divine speech Wre the preceding verses, whereas v. 16 switches to third-person

27~angloffand Hselmyck, 'Osée 4.17-19," 37ûn3. The same demarcation is apparently
held by E l l ~ e m n "Fertirity
,
Goddess?" 492-97.
28~.g., E. Sellin, Das Z~mphctenbuchûbmefzt unà r m r t (KAT 12; 2nd cd.;
Leipzig: Deichert, 1929) 60; W. Rudolph, 'Hosea 4,15-19," Gones Won und Gom Land: HansWlhelm H e m b q zum 70. Gerburtstag am 16. Januar 1965 dargebmcfu w n Kollegen, Freundcn rurd
Sctrulern (ed. H. G. Reventlow; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecbt, 1965) 193, 197; Rudolph, Hosca,
112; J. M. Ward, Hosea, 80; Mays, Hosea, 76-77; B. C. Birch, Hosea, Joel, and Amos (Westminster
Bible Cornpanion; L o u i d e : WestminsterlJohn b o x Press, 1997) 15-19. G d begins a new poem at
14e; set E. M. Good, 'The Composition of Hosea," ~d31 (1 966) 35.
2 9 ~ . g . ,Marti,Dodekqmphcton, 44; Duhm, 'Hosea," 21; Harper, Amos anà Hose<, 262;
K. Budde, "Zu Text und Auslegung des Buches Hosea,"JBL 45 (1926) 289; lerenias, Hosea, 71; G. A.
Yee, t3mposition and T d i t i o n in the Boak of Hosca: A R&mcnonaZ Cn'rid Investigananon
(SBLDS
lm; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 19W) 270 and, most recently, Macintosh, Hosea, 162.

desCnption.30 The latîer continues to the end of v. 19, leading most mmmentators to
wnsider W. 16 and 19 the outer Iimits of a prophetic oration.31 This i s amfinneci by
and 'l>&

the paranomastic inclusion of

Within those iimits, various parts of the passage have been deleted as

fedacfional insertions by different scholars. The most extreme proposal is by Gale
Yee, for whom the only parts of the entire chapter stemming h m Hosea are

(minus

la),Sb, 12bA, g9W ~

5 fTom
2 18b, and

W. 4

19a; the rest is attributed to one of

two redacton.32 But even those who only delete portions of

Hos 4:16-19 do not agree

with either Yee or each other.33 On the other hand, most scholars consider the entire

passage to be Hosea's own amposition. Such disagreements make consensus on the

matter unlikely, especially since the same textual data can be used to support
contraclictory conclusions. For instance, Andersen and Freedman see the interplay of

consonants between f Rla and llXï as an indication 16d and 17a corne from the same
author, while for Yee it is evidence her 2nd redactor has artificially linked his
composition (16d) to the text he inherited (173.34 SimiIarfy, different interpretations
3%olff, Hozecz, 90, accounts for the transition by poshilaîing an intemening objection by
the people, but this lacks textual support.

3 1 ~ h r s ,Marti, Dodekpmpheron. 45; hihm, "Hosea,* 21; Wolff, Hosea, 90; C. Hauxet,
Amos er Osée (Vert>um Saiutis, Ancien Testament 5; Paris: Beauchesne, 1970) 180-82; Willi-Plein,
Vo@omn, 136; Andersen and Freedman, Hosea, 373; E. Jacob, "Osée," Osée Joirl Amos Abdias Jonas
(CAT 11a; 2nd ed.; Genève: Labor et Fides, 1982) 44; Jeremias, Hosea, 71; Nissinen, Rvphetk, 118;
Davies, Hosea, 131; Wacker, Figumionen, 264-68; Macintosh, Hoseu, 166.
3 2 ~ e e ,Composition and Tmdiron, 160-69,262-72.

She dsts these redactors to the reign

of Josiah ami the exilic period,
3 3 ~ o example,
r
even prior to Yee's momgraph, 16b was mnsidered a gloss by both Marti
a d WiIli-Plein, but Marti considered 17a secondary aed 17b original while the reverse was held by
Willi-Plein (see Marti, Dodtkpmpheton, 45; Wfi-Plein, Voifonnen, 137); Yee disagrees with both
conceming v. 17, which she attributes to her hvo different reJactors (see below). in contrast to al1 thme
of them, Nissinen considers w 16 and 19 to be the original text, with W. 17-18 a later insertion
explainhg the chfooologicaiiy earlier verses; see Nissinen, Ar,phetie, 118-28, 228.
3 4 ~ f Andersen
.
and F
atûibutes 17a to her fkst redador.

A

, Hosea,

374; Yee, Carqwsitiun Md Tmdtion, 169. Yee

are put on the same material. For instance. to some the positive tone of Hos 4: 16c-d Û
a clear indication those lines are a later addition p r o c h k g that the sihiation of the

p

h

g lines has changed.35 Most, however. view the lines as a question calling for

a negative answer, reinforcing the negative evaluafion of Isiael in 16a-b.36
Despite such divergent opinions. the passage is consistent with Hosea's
authentic message.

Wolff dates the harlotry motif as a metaphor for Israel's

involvement with other gods to the d

y p e r d of Hosea's ministry, and notes that the

political upheaval following the deaîh of Jerobam II is not reflected in this text, which
also supports a date early in Hosea's prophetic career.37 Putting the matter negatively,

nothing in these verses requires a date after the tirne of Hos-38

so the passage can be

rebined intact.
s s ~ a r t i , Dodehpmphrcon, 45; Wfi-Plein, Vo@mnem, 137; Yee, Otnpositiota Md

Tradition, 168.

36~mongolder commcntators this view is represented by Duhm, '
H-"
21; Harper,
d ;i 1~. ,WeUhausen, Die Meinen Propheten ûbersem
Amos and Hosea, 264; Sellin, ~ ~ @ m ~ h c t e n b u61
und e m n (4th ed.; Berlin: Walter de Gmyter, 1963) 112. It continues to dominate in more recent
scholarshïp, as evidenced by Wolff, Husea, 91; Rudolph, Hosca, 107; Mays, Hosea, 76; Jeremias,
Hosea, 72; Davies, Hosea, 131; G. Eidevaii, Grapes in the Desen: Metaphor., Modeh and lRemes in
Hosea 4-14 (ConBOT 43; Stockholm: Atmqvist & W h l l , 1996) 64,Macintosh, Hosea, 165, 166. At
first glance the construction ;i']t
7 might suggest cause and effect ("because . . . now"), but a
statement that Yahweh wili case for Israel because it is stubbom is highly unlilely. For the indication of
a question by "the uaiural exnphasis upon the words," rather than a distinct interrogative market, see
GKC gi50a @os 4:16 is listed as an example); Williams, Hebrew SyntPx, #M;see also Waltke and
O'Connor, Biblical Hebrew Synrax, #31.4f. None of this requires accepting Wolff's c l a b that "when
this was first written down, there was still knowledge of the speech's infiection" (Wolff, Hosea, 91).

. ..

3*'I'he issue of 16c-d has already been d d t with. Wiii-Plein and Yee also take v. lm as a
laîer addition meant to soften the harshness of the mrrounding Iioes (Wiiii-Plein, Vorf'onnen, 137; Yee,
Composition and T d i t i o n , 168; Yee translates as "but be [Yahweh] will provide rest for him"). This
denves the verb h m hiphil 1of BU rather than hiphil II, as is usually done. The LXX's Ethpv supports
the latter (see also n. 9), as does the Masoretes' (incorrect) pointing as an imperative h m hiphil II.
The reference to a Ybroadspaœw (Md) and the suppased cessation of sacrifice (19b) are seen
as evidence of deportation aAer the Assyrian conqwst by Nissinen, Praphetie, 119, 223; in addition to
Nissinen [p. 1191, the wind in 19a is talren as a symbol for hreign conquerors by Jeremias, Hosea, 73;
Eidevall, Grapes in the Desert, 67. However, l
m aiways has a positive connotation (Rudolph, Hosea,
107). Moreover, 19b speaks of the nation being ashamed of their sacrifices, not the latter's termination,
and in 19a the wind affeds "her, " not "them."

At the same tirne, although Hos 4: 16-19 is a self-contained unit, its
relationship to the rest of the chapter should not be ignored. A number of links, both

thematic and lexical, support interpreting the former in mnjunction with the latter. The
image of idolatry as harlotry dominates the chapter, the motif of drunke~esso c m in
W.

11 and 18 and the referenœ to idols in v. 17 echoes v. f 2. In addition to these

general paraUeIs, a number of words fiom the first part of the chapter are repeated in
W. 16-19:

~ 5 is2found in both W.7 and 18, the mt ;C11 ocarrs 8 times in W.10-15

and twiœ in v. 18,

nn is found in W. 12 and 19 and the mot n3t qpears in W. 13,

14 and 19. The frequent and ofien abrupt changes in speaker and addressee indicate
the chapter is not a single, unifiecl composition, but rather a collection of separate

oracles. NonetheIess, the majority of recent scholars agree that they reflect Hosea's
authentic message, even if not a verbatim report of his actual w0rds.3~

The chapter has a unifying orgaauatonal principle as well. Running through
individual sections and the chapter as a whole is the idea that the actions and fates of
the pries@

and the people are intemvined. This principle is succinctly articulatecl in

v. 9: 'like people, like priest. " Thus, in v. 6 the people's lack of knowledge is blamed

on the priest's own rejection of knowledge, and both priests and people lack

understanding in

W. 11

and 14. Similady, the priests and the people fornicate,

forsaking Yahwehheir God (W.10 and 12). The correlation between priests and
39See eqxciaUy the disaisions in Mays, Hoseu, 15-17; Wolff, Hosea. 74-76; Andersen
Hosca, 57-65; Davies, Hosea, f 10-13 and most mœntly Macintosh, Hosea, Ixxii:
' ~ o s e a ' s ] words are refiected predominantly in chapters 4 and 5:l-7
The extreme skepticism
concerning the chapter's authenticity expressed by Yee, Compusition and T d i t i o n , passim, is ody
shared by a minority of contemporary scholars.
and Freedman,

. . . ."

4 0 single
~
pnest is n d d d in v. 4. Most consider him to be n chief priest, if mt the
High Priest, but the vocative is taken es a collective by Macintosh, Hosea, 135; the basic point is
d 8 c t e d . Verse 7 switches to third person plurais, incü*
the larger p r i d y class. On the basis of
v. 6, Andersen and Freedman, Hus-, 342-44, thidt this ipdicates the High Priest's a d cbiidren, but
i'zg there is better derstood as indicating members of a guild (cf. the 'sons of the prophets in I Kgs
20:35; 2 Kgs 2:3, 5, 7, 15; etc.) than biological descendants. The priests are in view until v. 12, when
'my [Yahweh'sj people" are introduced,
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people is also in effect between the d e r verses and

W.

16-1 9. For instance, the

people's fornication in v. 18 echoes that of the priests from v. 10 and their drinking in
v. 18 also refiects the priests' actions in v. 1 1.
To summarize, the m~ectiomamong the parts, combined with the chapter7s

organizational principIe, suggests these oracles, although delivered individually, stem

h m the same approximate the."

As such, the rest of Hosea 4 provides the larger

context for anaiyzing W. 16-1 9 as a mmze<- allusion.
Discussion

Gangloff and Haelewyck identify Hos 4:17-19 as a mane@z ailusion on the
basis of references to a spenfic group of individuals recIining at a banquet.42 This is
inadequate grounds for a mcuz&@ allusion, however. Their understanding of v. 1% in
terms of "reclining" has already been rejected, and in any case is irrelevant to the
essential characteristics of the mon&4.43 More importantly, the passage does not refer
to a specific group of people, but rather the entire nation of Israel/Ephrah. This oniy

leaves the reference to drinking, which is insufficient by itself to establish an allusion to
the mne@i. Nonetheless, the passage does reflect the three constitutive elements of a

mane4 establishd in Chapter 1. Drinking in a religious context is easily identified in
the text, and the reference to the whole nation c m be explained in a manner consistent

with the man&@' s usually restricted upper-class membership.

4 1 ~ r g u e dmost stmngly by Wolff. Hosr.,75-76. See plso Baiz-cochois, Go-,
68-69; Davies, Hosea, 11 1-1 2.
42See p. 126 above.
4 3 ~ e epp. 128-129.

QO, 45,

The religious element is immediately evident in the references to 'idols"

(Wqmin 17a and 'their SaMifices* in 1 9 b . ~In~ addition, Emmerson has argued the
3rd feminine singular suffixes in

W. 18b-19a refer to

an unspecified goddess, whom

GangIoff and HaeIewyck subseqwntly identifiai as ~ n a t . 4 5 The suffix occurs in

references to "her shields" (Tm),
'her" (QX)

and 'herlits wings" (g9&).

At first

glance these are problematic, since there is no appropriate antecedent in the imrnediate
passage or the chapter as a whole.

The only feminine noun in the passage is the

metaphorical description of Israe1 as a "stubbom heifer* (;II?, v. 16a), and some have
proposed that as the pronouas' referent.46 Others look beyond the chapter and refer
the suffixes to the adultemus wornan of Hosea 1-3 as a symbol of the nation.47 But

both proposais ignore the many intervening masculine forms @th

verbs and suffîxes),

for 1 s r d ~ p h r a i m , 4 8and do not explain why a cow or an adulteress would have a

shield or ~ i n g s . ~ g
4 4 ferninine
~
plural of

nn d-

not ofnir elsewfiere, a d most commentators emend it to

û@?p~
("their nltarsw)on the basis of haplography of the initial D, following WeIlbaclseo, P r ~ ~ h e f m ,
1 12, (the 1st ed. appeared in 1892) and the LXX, Syriac d Targum. The MT is supported by the
Vulgate's a sacri!ciis suis and is explained as a northeru didectical vanant by Nyberg, S d i e n , 35;
Rudolph, Hosea, 109; Mays, Hosea, 78; Davies, Hosca, 135; Mac&o&, Hosea, 173. Either readhg
than 'altars-"
entails a religious coanection, but "sacrificial mealsn are more consistent with a

45Emmerson, 'Fertility Goddes?" 492-97; Gangloff anci Haelewyck, 'Osée 4.17-19."

378-80.

%. M. W d , "The Message of Hosa," Inr 23 (1969) 81; Willi-Plein, Vorfomn, 139;
Nissinen, Pmphetie, 118. The feminine sufixes are considerd coliectives referring to Israel by Wacker,
Figumfionen, 266; Macintosh, Hosa, 170, 173; for the fensi.uk singuiar sufix as a collective see GKC
8 135p. They are given a 'neutral" meaning b y Rudolph, Hosca, 108.
47~husBuddc, 'Hosea," 295; Yee, Cbmposition anà T ~ d i t i o n 265;
,
Yee identifies this
image in Hos 4:12 as well. Bah-Cochois, Gomcr, 26, debates whetber the suffixes niay refer to "the
whoren Israel, but in the end emends them to masculine plurals. Budde, 'Hosea," 295, 296, also relaies
them to 1%. which he nncnds to V I ~ ('his
J
inherïtaacew).

4%s

is usuaüy ~ s o l v e dby emeding the pmblem away; see fivther Mo*.
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In the absence of a clear anmedent for die ferninine suffixes, the best way to

clarify thW point of referenœ is by examiniag die words to which they are attaciid,
with the expectation that whatever or whoever they refer to is consistent with the words
they modifjc The 3rd feminine s u f i first appears in

('her shields,* t8a), but is

often changed to a 3rd masculuie plural, w N e the mot word is ernended to FIS). The
line then reads, 'They love dishomur more than their pride, * with "pridew refering to
Yahweh. But although the mot's emendation can be supporteci h m the LXX's i~
+ p v & y ~ r a r q this
,
alteration should not be accepteci too quickly. Wellhausen argues

that 'glory" (7137) is a better antonym to 'dishonour" (1158) than 'pride,w50 and it is
certainly a more appropriate term for Yahweh, the proposed antitfiesis to 'dishonour"

in the sentence. Moreover, the ferninine su&

remairis in the best LXX rnanuscript~,~~

and is c o n h e d by ;m1H in 19a The latter is itself often emended to O@,

but in the

absence of manuscript support and against much of the versionai e v i d e n ~ e . ~ ~
Moreover, a correlation between a female and military gear ("her shields") constitutes

a more difficult reading than 'her giory," so if such a comection can be established the

MT should be retained.

In shori, it is preferable

to retain these two

ferninine

s u f f u r e ~ . This
~ ~ leaves the third instance of the s u f i : 'hedits wings" (gtE)S) in

V.

S%ellhausen, Propheten, 112, foiiowed by Marîi, Dodekqmphcron.
Cf. Hos 4:7.

Vor$omn, 139.

51~he
phrue is qualifieci by d-6"
("theû") in A Q*, whereas B
the older (B)and more difficult reading, the latter is to be preferred.

@ nds ahfj~;as both

52~.g.,Aquiln Mds %exw(-C)
whiie the LXX's aù d (= 3
s
)
mnhns the MT'S final
3, and the consonants of the direct objed marker, minus the vowel letter. See also eum in the Vulgate.
5 3 ~ o t ethe comment by Emmemn, 'Fertility Goddess?" 493: 'there is the difficuity of
explaining how two plural forms consistent with the coatext, and oniy two, were corrupted to the
difficult feminine singular apart h m the influence of another such form in the immediate context."
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19a The pronoun's antecedent there is often thought to be the feminine 'windWwat
the beginning of the line, but unless 'W (R@t) in the middle of 19a is changed to

'hem," which is problematic,# 'she" remains unidentifid

In light of these diffidties, it is simpler to refer ail of the s e e s to a
single female antecedent who has a shield and wings. These feahins, cambined with

the reference to idols earlier in the text, suggests this femde is a deity. Simply put, is
there a winged semitic goddess associateci with warfare? The goddess Anat fits the
description. For instance, in the Ugaritic tablets, Anat is the goddess most frequently
mmected with ~ a r f a r e . Her
~ ~ often gruesome military exploits are weu known,S7

and, according to Gangloff and Haelewyck, she is the only ancient semitic femaie deity

5
*

c m be either masculine or ferninime-, aithough the laîter predorninates, the masculine

verb $
1. rnight suggest othexwise here. If so, îhe suffix on 'wings" cannot refet to the wind. However,
a feminine subject can take a masculine verb when the verb p d e s the subject (see GKC $1450-p;
Waltke and O'Co~or,Bibliwl Hebrew Syntrur, 96.6~anci the references cited by both). As such, the
issue of emenâaîion does not aise for most scholars in this instance. For the few exceptions see the
references in Gangloff and Haelewyck, 'Osée 4,17-19," 374mi77-81; of the five changes listed, ody
one involves a third masculine singular refering to a masculine uwind.w

56~lthoughchey antedate Ho- by over fwe centuries, the Ugarit tablets provide the
geographicaliy closest semitic rnythological texts, and as such are an appropriate place to fook for a deity
aiiuded to in Istael. For a detailed discussion of Anat herself see N. H. Walls, Ihe Goddess Anut in
Ugantic Myth (SBLDS 135; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1992). See also W. A, Maier, III, 'Anath
OIETY) (Heb 'gMt qpil,"
ABD 225-27; P. L. Day, "Aaat my,"DDD cols. 62-77.

5 7 ~ h emost (in)f-us
text describes her wadïng through the blood of baüie up to her
thighs, wiîh the heads and hands of her enexnies strapped to her waist; see KTf/ 1.3.11.3-IiI.2. The most
recent English transIation is in M. S. Smith, 'The Bsat Cycle," U g d c N-ve
Pochy (SBLWAW 9;
ed, S. B. Parker; Atlanta: Scholars Ress, 1997) 107-09. On the passage itself see W d s , Amr, 163-66;
M. S. Smith, 'Anat's Warfltre Cannibaüsm and the West Semitic Ban," me A'tdrer is B m h : Memurid
Essays for Gosta W.AhLrtr6m (JSOTSup 190; eds. S. W. HolIoway and L. K. Handy; Sheffield: JSOT
h,
1995) 368-86; J. B. Lloyd, "Anat and îhe Double Messacre of KTU f .3 ii," Ugarit, Religion and
Culture: Rvîxedings of the Intentatc*onal Coïlbquîum on Ugarit, Religion and Culrure: Edinburgh, Jus
1994. Essays A.esenteà in Honour of hfesssot John C. L Gibson (UBL 12; eds. N. Wyatt, W. G. E.
Watson and J. B. Lloyd; Miinster: Ugarit-Verlag, 1996) 151-65. For paraiiels with the Hbdu goddess
Kali see M. H. Pope, &ng of h g s : A New T~(utslcuionwizh Inmductacnon
and Commenraty (AB 7C;
Garden City: Doubfeday, 1977) 608.

depicteci with a shield,58 and the o d y winged fernale deity in the semitic p a n t h e ~ n . ~ ~
Nonetheless, Eidevd objects to d a h g îhe feminine suffixes to any goddess because
there is no expiicit reference to one in the pasage.60 It is questionable whether an
explicit mention is necessary, however: people devoted to a winged goddess equipped

with a shield would surely rea@ze an ailusion to her.
contain a trace of such an antecedent in 17b.

Moreover, the LXX may

The Greek reads e'&I~eu &au?@

a~alvbrrkr,and Emmemn suggests the final word may be an interpretive substitute for

a goddess' name or epithet, with the latter aow lost h m the m.61 She admits the

LXX may only reflect the translater's anempt to make sense of a d f i c u l t line, but the
restoration of another word would provide better balance with the pI8ceding line, in
ternis of both length and semantic paraUelism.6*

Furthermore, a goddess, narned o r othenvise, is a preferable antecedent for
the three ferninine suffixes in

18b-19a for four reasons.

First, this removw the

perceived need to change the suffixes. Second, it renders unnecessary a i i emendations
and alternative meanings for the consonants

in N b , rnost of which were prompted

by the need to produce something more consistent with the altered suffixes.63 Third, a
S8~angloffand Haelewyck, 'Osée 4,17-19," 378-79. See aiso Andersen a d Freedman,

Hosca, 376.
and

5 9 ~ e eGangloff d Hselewyck, 'Osée 4.17-19," 379-80 anci their references. Andersen
Freedman, Hosea, 376, combine lines 1%-19a as "her shielding wings,"

61~mmrson,'Fertility Goddess?" 496-97. Cf. a. 10 above.

62~inceit is not essentid to either the liue or the passage, the English translation presented
earlier simply indic* the possibiiity that sornething is rnissing h m the line. Cf. n. 10.
63The emendaiion to
was conaded above. Nyberg, Sn<den, 32-35, r e v m
as T:l. ("hm her gardens*) and read ;I@
as "her sign"; this suggests Asherah's frequent
askciation with trees ami gardeus; sk aiso Hm 4:13. The connection h d ahady been r a i d , but *th
the suffi%emended to a masculine plural, by H. Torczymr, 'Dudcle Bibelsteilen," Vum Alten
Testament. Fesfschrifi K. Marti (BZAW 41; ed. K. Budde., Giessen, 1925) 277; see also Marti,
Dodckapmpheton, 46; for 19th C. proponents see Gangioff and Haelewyck, "Osée 4.17-19," 373nn5253 and 55.
Three alternative meanings for 1
g ("saield") have been proposed. First, since the

wiaged goddess yields a better sense than if the wings belonged to the wind.
Rendering the h e as 'The wind will enclose her in her (own) wings" more clearly

cornotes a sense of confinement, indicating she has been made powerless by restricting

her means of locomotion.64 Fourth, this establisha a unifying rhetorical structure in
W.

1û-19.

Verse 18a deds with the people's actions whüe 19b describes their future

attitude. Similarly, in 18b "her shieldsware the object of their love while in 19a "her

wings" -ive

the effect of the wind's efforts. In other words, the two verses m a t e a

minor pattern in which v. 18 describes the people's actions in aimection with the
goddess, while v. 19 describes her future fate first and then the people's reacti~n.~

To sumrnarize, since the femuiine

suffixes in 18b-19a shodd be retained,

they are best interpreted as alluding to a goddess, and the evidence supports identifying

d e r l y i n g verb 1% means "cover, sunound, protedm(BDB 171). Nissinen, Pmphetie, 127, opts for a
literal 'cover," and Macintosh, Hosea, 170-71, foilowing Morag, relates it to the k a g e canopy
(in). The word was understood figuraîively of the lude& by thc~arguxu,the Vulgaîe and by
A k s ond Hosea, 265; Jacob, "Osée,"4411; cf. Ps 47:lO; û4:lO 89:19 ("Shield" can serve as an epithet
of Yahweh [see Ps 3:4; M:2, 31, 36; etc., and especially Gen 15:1], but such a nuance would be
incomprehensible here). Second, relying on the Arabic adjective md@, G. R. Driver proposed the
meaning, 'shameless, insolent"; see G. R. Driver, "Studies in the Vocabulary of the Old Testament VI,"
JïS 34 (1933) 383-84. This is adopted by, e.g., Wolff, Hosea, 73, 91; 1. M. Ward, Hosa, 81; Mays,
Hosea, 78; BaIz-Cochois, Gomer, 36; Davies, Hosea, 134. Similarly, an abstract noun meanhg
"insolence, wantonness" is proposed by J. J. Gliick, "Some Semantic Complexities in the Book of
Hosea," Die O.T. Werkgemeenskup in Suid-Afnka: Studies on the Books of Hosea and Amos (Pretoria:
PotchefStroorn Herald, 1966) 57; he is folIowed by Emmerslln, 'Fertility Goddess?" 495. Third,
Rudolph. Hosca, 108, foUowing Rabin, proposes the meaning, 'gift ."
Whiie each of these suggestions has some ment, it is preferable to adopt the plain meanhg of
the text rather than an emended text or a secondary or derived meaning.

HG;,

64~ndersenand Freedrepeint 3 . c as fi=, take Yahweh as the subjed of the verb, ud
translate the Iine as, 'He has restraiwl.d the spirit of [her] +petites in [her] wingsw; see Andersen aed
Freedman, Hasca, 376; foilowed by Yee, ~ ~ t i and
o T nd t i o n , 265. A masculine subject for 115
is unnecesstuy (see n. 54), but it is worth noting they b o envision a winged goddess hem.
can be used metaphorically for the skirt of a gannent (BDB 489; cf. Deut 23:l; Ruth
3:9; Ezek 16:8, etc.). In light of Syrian representations of a goddess holding her skirt open, Emmerson,
"Fertility Goddess?" 496, takes the line as "an ironic reversal of the seductive enticements of the
goddess" (for the Syrian repfe~entationssee the references in her n. 5). Gangloff and HaeIewyck, "Osée
4.17-19, " 379-80, consider either iniexpretation of "wings" possible. 1 prefer the litetal meaning, with
a secondary metaphoncal dusion possible in Iight of the s e d content of v. 18.

v?

65See Emmerson, "Feiblity Goddess?" 495.
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her as ~ n a t . 6 6 As a result, if this passage aüudes to a

m,she should be

undemood as itç patron.67 However, for this passage to be a

allusion, it must

show evidence of a definable upper-dass group mrr~urninglarge amounts of atcohol.
The latter is easily seen in the phrase DFqi

("their liquor is gone") in

18;~" The noun denotes strong drink, and the cognate verb refers to drinlring in
e x c e d 9 Most relevant to this text is the use of the participle for habitual drinkers at
Prov 2320, 21 and at Deut 21:20, where parents IabeI their dninkard son 'stubbomW
(3-0).7O

By emphasizing that their drink iS now gone, the

verb

'10 suggests

that

signifiant amounts were consumed. l

6%hus Ardersen and Freedmaa, Hosea. 3-26,
376; Gangloff and Hselewyck, 'Osé.
4,f 7-1 9," 378-80. Emmemn suggestêd an unidentifid fixtdity goddess a d Davies proposes Asherah
(Emmerson, 'Fertility ûoddess?" 496-97; Davies, Hoseu, 133; see also Nyberg, Snrdien, 32-35).
Although Asherah is mostiy commonly associated with fertility motifk, thaî realrn (W. simple s e d
liœnse) is not wmpletely foreign to Aaat; see Walls, Anat, 166-74.

671his would mt be an innovation. since she is probably iinkeû with a m a n 4 4 at Ugarit;
see the discussion of KTW 4.642 in Chapter 1. This estabbhes a precedent, not a direct connecîion.
6&Ibe populaxity of Houtsma's emedation to D?pb iD ('a band of dninLPrdrw; see
Houtsrna, "Bijdrage," 60; Welihausen, Pmpheten, 112; Marti, Dodckapmpheron, 45; Harper, Amos ond
Hosea, 262; Duhm, 'Hosea," 21; Budde, 'Hosa," 295; Sellin, ~wb&vv~hetcnbud?,
61; J. M. W d ,
Hosea, 81; BHZ the RSV [contrast the m;the ME& the JB; for other emendaîions see Gangloff anà
Haelewyck, 'Osée 4.17-19," 371nnî2-29). has waned in recent years. Aithough the change is
consistent with a m e + , the MT'S 9 in the first word is confirmed by the versions, Symmachus and
Aquila (see below); keeping the MT dso preserves the p o m s i a with il@,
(v. 16), a d i l 3 (v.
19). The M T is retained by , inter dia, Nyberg, Sludien, 33-34; Rudoiph, Hosea, 108; Wolff, Hosea,
91; Andersen and Freedman, Hosea, 378-79; Nissinen, Prophetie, 124-26; Balz-cochois, Gomer, 3435; Davies, Hosca, 132-33; Wacker, Figurationen. 265; the NRSV; the NAB, cf. Wfi-Plein,
Vogonncn, 138. For 1. Zolli, "Hosea4 17-18," 24W 15 (1938) 175,lD means "putrid."
69See BDB 684-85; cf. Isa 56:12.
7%e adjective dso appears in Hm 4:16; the participle denotes dnial<Prdr Pt Wr 23:42;
Nah 1:10 as weii.
71~lthough:1 omira with the same nuance in Amas 6:7, 1 mi mt convincd a direct
correlation can be drawn between the d o n of the tnan&!t there and the end of theu aloohol hem
@ace Nissinen, hphetie, 125). In Amos the verb is connected to the firture exile of the mrzd.
members, whereas éere it simply incikates theh curent liquor supply is exhausted. Nonetheless, the fact
the verb only has tfüs meaning in these two places is suggestive.
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However, this passage does not deal with a specific portion of the upper

c b . Despite the assertion by Gangloff and M e w y c k that this was 'une association
regroupant I'érite d'Ephrai~n,*~2
the text addresses Ephraim as a whole (17a). and the
earlier reference to Israel (16b) confimis thaî the entire d o n is rnea~~t.'~
But if the
whole nation was involved, the passage lacks the restricted membership characteristic
of the extra-biblical mcuz@.

Nonetheles, two points suggest that a comection with the tnu@?@t
association should not be discounted too hastily. The nrst is in 17% where Ephraim is
called a 'ampanion

(%an) of idols. "74 Thk is an u n u s d construction: when humans

are the subject of the root consonants Un,it almost always refers to association with

other people."

Moreover, since Ephrah is a designation for the entire nation,

has the force of a collective here, i.a, 'companions" or 'a company."

iup

If the

combined phrase is an elliptical reference to Ephraim as 'a company (associated with)
idols,"'6 it points to an identitiable group.

In light of the drinking mentioned

elsewhere in the passage, this rnight reflect 'the men of the mani?@"
known h m the

72~angloffand Haelewyck, 'ûsée 4.17-19," 380.
731n Hosea, especiaiiy when the two tenra p d e l e d , 'Ephraim" tends to serve as a
geographic designation for the northern kingdom while 'Israel" indicates the people, especially in
relationship to Yahweh. See Wolff, Hosea, 164; Jacob, "Osée," 67; Macintosh, Hosea,338 and the
texts they cite.
7%e verb 12! m ~ n 'to
s unit, joh," and the qui passive participle (construct) hem meam
'one unitdjoined with," Le., a cornpanion. It is altered to either lafl or 1% by Dubm, "Hosea," 21;
Harper, Amos a d Hosea, 264; Budde, 'Hosea," 294; Weiihausen, &wpireten, 112; cf. Andersen d
Freedman, Hosea, 377-78. Siace this does not change the essential meaning, I retain the MT'with, inter
aiia, Mar& Dodekpmphrron. 45; Seliin, ~w011pm~hctenbuchZ,
61; Wolff, Hoscn, 72; Niuimn,
hphetie, 122; Davies, Hosea, 132; Wacker, Figurutiotun, 264,

75By way of contrast, it denotes those who cast (combine?) spells in Deut l8:ll (see also ha
47:9, 11) a d snake charmers in Ps 58:6. The only other exception is Isa 44: 11, where "[an idol's]
companionswmay have the same nuance as proposed here.
7 6 ~ fNisinen,
.
hphetie, 122 ("-1
Hosea, 106 ("in der Gese11schafk von GO-n ist h

Gemeinschaft mit den Gotrznbilden") and Rudolph,
l [sic]").
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extra-biblical references. mat possibility is streagthened by the later use of
reference to the "companiotl~~
of Obaidu who comprise a man&@at

in

~ e ~ m . 7 7Hos

4: 17a may even represent the first use of the mot in connedon with a man-.

The second factor to consider is the treatment of

7; by ancient

translators. The Targum and Vulgate both rendered the sezond word as 'feast."78
More importantly, both A q d a and Symmachus identifieci it as a "symposium," which

is the Greek term used to render mcuz&$z in bi1ingw.l inscriptions h m Palmyra,
Aquiia, apparently Rading i b rather than 10 (as did the Targum), even transfated the

resulting phrase as G p ~ o vmiprodov a h G u ('leaders of their symposium"); the first

two words are the plural quivalent of uuproai<rpxq, used to translate ?t;intr31

("mm- leaderw) at ~alrnyra.~~
Since a basic principle of this study has been that idormation h m later
m a n e 4 s should not be read into earIier ones, 1 do not claim these paraIleIs are
decisive.

But the later connotations of l u n are suggestive, and Aquila's and

Symmachus' translations show that they saw the wntemporary Greek equivalent of a

manw in the word Dg>!.

If they could, so too might Hosea and his audience

recognize their own wntemporary

mrzê@zhere.

The passage does refer

to

intemperate drinking in a reIigious context, so the only major characteristic missing is
the restriction of the participants to a definable portion of the elite. The points noted in

7 7 ~ e ethe discussion of the Nabatan nuzrzZa?z in Chapter 1.

7
8 a d m
~nvih
~ rrSpamvely. It is absent h m the Pshitta ami the LM[ rcds
X ~ v n r m i o v("he
~
has chosen the Caneanites"). The verb may be a oomption of rjpawc,
which points to the acijective lQ, denved h m lT? d e r than the MT'S perfect h m lm; cf. Jerome's
pm-t
and Hnrper, Amos and Hosea, 262. As for the noun, ZoW suggests îhe translater r e d Oiqb
('dninkardsw) and connecteci this with an understaeding of the Caaaaaites (*S&q)
as those who 'stagger"
@%) or are "subdued" (cf. 9 3 ) by ciri&
see ZoU, 'Hm 4 17-18," 175- W'iam Inivin has
suggested to me the LXX may have understood the Hebrew to mean Ephraim had "tumi aside" with
respect to their banquets, wbich was exprcssed as c h d g the Canaanites (and their fonn of feasting).
fip&ucv

the preceding paragraphs do not negate that fact, but they raise the possibility Hosea

may have had the morzuU, in mind when formiilating the oracle.
In fm, when Hos 496-19 is r d in the context of the entire chapter, the
nation's involvement in a mani!@ muld be seen as an imitation of their leader's

marzi?@. 1 argued earlier bat, although Hosea 4 comprises separate oracles, they were
delivered around the same t h e , and that the chapter draws signifiant parallels between
the actions of the pnwts in the k t part and those of the people in the second haKg0

In the words of Francis Landy, 'Priest and people are minor images of each other."*l
It is unlikely the entire nation, to a person, engaged in the deeds described in W. 17-

18, but in keeping with the p ~ c i p l eof 'like people, like priest" Hosea spealcs as if
they did. The priests have fornicated, numbed themselves with drink, and tumed away
h m Yahweh towards dishonour.

In imitation, the people dishonour themselves by

forrning a group dedicated to the goddess Anat and marked by excessive drinking.
While the large number of participants means this is not a man&@ in the precise sense,
the prophet has describeci the peuple's actions in tenns of one. niey are irnitating the
priests, who fumed part of the Samarian elite, and some of whom may even have
Amos ~ndemned.~*
In the prophet's mind, the
participated in the northern marz&!i@z
actions of a signifiant part of the population is no different from that of a smaIIer part
of the upper class, and it seems that he used features of a nione4 to convey that point.
On the other hand, this passage contains an element not present in other

instances of the man2ah, namely, sexual li~ense.*~
GangIoff and Haelewyck think this

F. LMdy, H m (Readings: A New Bibtid Commcntary; Sheffield: JSOT Ress, 1995)
66. See aIso Baiz-Cochois, Gomcr, 6û-69; Jeremias, Hosea, 72.
8 2 ~ e eeqxiaiiy the discussion of Amos 6: 1.3-7

in chapter 2.

nia~~w,

8 3 ~ a r v i nPope considers this to ôe a basic put of the
but his evidence is h m
later sources not directly related to the m a n d d ; see Pope, Song of Sbngs, 210-19.

reflects later deuteronornistic influence,u but it is integral to the entire chapter. As

Hosea
such, it might provide evidenœ of a libidinous element to the mrz&~!~
encountered, but it is not certain the sexual liceme oaws during the m a r z w itself.
With many scholars, 1 take the verbs in v. 18a as sequential.8S but even if they are

concurrent, and the sex ocarrs sirnuItaneously with the cessation of lîquor, the fact
remains that fornication only occurs after the drinking has ended. Since a primary
aspect of the

man&z!zelsewhere is drinking, and sexual Iicense is unattesteci in

connection with any other ma-,

it seems best to separate the two.

Two rernaining points can be treated briefly, namely the prophet's amtude
toward this

man@, and the muon for i t It is obvious h m the passage that Hosea

does not approve of it, but unüke in Amos 6 , this opposition is not provoked by the

injustice reflected in the Samarian marzi?@.

That is not to say the situation had

changd signifiouitly since Amos' wndemnation, only that Hosea's main concern lies
elsewhere. Hû primary objection is to this marz@'s comection with deities other
than Yahweh, in keeping with his general attitude towards what he considers ido~atry,*~
Whether a mane@ is also reflected in Hos 99-6 remains to be seen.

Hosea 9:1-6

The second text to consider is Hos 9: 1-6, which Brian Peckhm identifies as
a 'symposium" (=

marzeah) comparable to that described in Amos 6:4-7.

In his

words, 'Hosea describes a festival of m o u d g for the dead that features drinking wine

84~angloffand Haelewyck, "Osée 4.17-19," 380. They also atûibute the heidolswmotif
the same source, but it in fa6 reflects the opinion of the prophet (see below).

to

8 6 ~ o rHosea as an initiaior of the 'Yafiweh-aionew movernent sec M. Smith, Palestinian
Pam-es und Politics lhat W e d the Old Tcstanunt (2d ed.; London: SCM Press, 1987) 31-32; B.
Lang, Monotheism and the h p h e t i c Minoriry (SWBA 1; Sheffield: The Aimond Press, 1983) 30-33.
On the movement in general see Smith, pp. I 1-42; Lang, pp. 13-59.
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(Hos 9: 1-4). It is a day of Yahweh (Hos 95)' a tirne of deaîh and burial @os 9:6)
that money cannot divert (Hos 9:6).**

This statement will be examineci in light of the

biblical text and the criteria established h m extra-biblical mani?&s. A Hebrew text
with English translation is presented first to facilitate the analysis.

The Text
Do not rejoice, O Israel!
Do not exult iike the peoples!
For you have fornicated against your Goci,*
you have loved a prostitute's pay
on a i l the threshing flwrs of grain.
'Ihreshing floor and vat shall not befiend tl~ern,~l
and new wine shall fail her.92
They s h d not dweU in the land of Yahweh.
Ephraim &ail return to Egypt,
and in Assyria they shaii eat unclean food.
They shail not pour out wine to Yahweh
and they shaU not bring their sacrifices to him.

**1n place of the MT'S

90Ibe sense is thai their forniaiion leads them oway from God.
91~5nlderives fmm n]tl II ('associate with, befriendw);cf. Nyberg, Stdicn, 68; Wolff,
Hosea, 149; H. Utzschneider, Hosea Pmphet vor dem Ende: Zum V d m s von Gcsahi&e und
Imsimtiun in der al#estamentlichm Pmphetie (OB0 31; Freiboutg: Universitatmerlag; Gottingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1980) 155; Jeremias, Hosca, 112; Eidevall, Gnrpes in the Dcscrt, 141. The
LXX (OÙK Cyvw aVfofic) apparently read the verb Pr (uIrnoww); it is foliowed by Marti,
Dodekprvphetun, 70; Duhm, 'Hosea," 29; Sellia, ~ ~ ~ m ~ h e t c n b u91;
& Weihusen,
,
hpheten,
122; RudoIph, Hosea, 170; Willi-Plein, Vo$onncn, 172. The Targum, Peshitta and Vulgate ail reflect
;r3n ïï ('m,
feed"), while Macintosh, Hosea, 340, suggests
IïI ("attend tow). Hawever. mrII
fi& the context best: "associate witb" provides a better paraüel with 3% and >,y
in v. 1 (Wtzsdmeider,
Hosea, 155), and negated, it constitutes a more appropriate contrast with those verbs and a better parailel
with the foiiowing firie. In any C B S ~ ,no- of the proposeci nuances affect the issue of a rnarz8M allusion
in the passage.

;ln

92"~er"refers to the hadotrous nation.

(They will be)w like moumers' bread for hem:
ali W ~ eat
G it shall be defiled,
for their bread shall be for their (own)thmais:
it shall not corne to the house of Yahweh.
What wiU you do on the &y of assembly,
and on the &y of the festival of Yahweh?
For even
they escape destruction,
Egypt shall gather them,%
Memphis s h d bury them.
nie best of their 'siIver"97
Nettles shall dispossess them,
thorns SM
be Ï n their tents.

-

93Tbis i
b has been the objcd of mimemus emedations. 4 0 2 -@ ("their precious
things of silver") is proposed by Weiihausen, Rvpheten, 123; Harper, Amos and Hosea, 326.
Foliowing the LXX's Ma&c,
Duhm emends the first word to
('Aufbewahnuigsortw), which
yields 'depository for theu silver" @uhm, "Hosea," 29). The same word is changed to
('pedestalw), and "silverWis idenîified as "idols" (cf. n. 97 below) by J. M. Ward, Hosea, 157, 160.
Marti and Sellin aiter the first word to D ~ m f 1 ) 1and delete the second as a gIoss. Marti translates the
word as 'th& valuables/jewelryw (
'
i
bKostbarkeiten/Kieinodienw) M e S e h prekrs 'their
sancfuaries" ("ihre Heiligtiimer"; cf. Lam 1:lO; Ezek 24:21; Joel 4 5 ; Hag 2:17; 2 Chr 36:19); see
Marti,Dodekapmpheton, 71-72; Sellin, ~wd.fm~hetenbuch~,
91, 94. For discussion of these and even
more extensive emendaîions, plus the versionai evidence, see Barthelemy, Critique TeffucZZe3, 563-64;
for the versions see also Macintosh, Husea, 350-51. See further n. 97 below.
9'hcing "their sacrificesw (O$?iiT) as the double-duty subject of lines b a d c, with
Wacker, Figurationen, 162.

9 S ~ o 3r initiating conditiod stakments see BDB 244; Williams, Hebrew Syntax, $513;
cf. Waltke and O'Connor, B i b l i d Hebrew Syntax, 940.2.1 .d. The conditiod nature of this line is not
clarified uatil6c: cf. n. 96.
96By itself, this LiDe seems to indide protedion, but 6c shows it is the nverse: Egypt will
'gather themwto their ancestors.

9 7 ~ h eHebrew in lhis iine is obscure; for various emendations see n. 93. Rudolph, Hoseu,
f 70, 172, on the basis of G. R. Driver, "Babylonian d Hebrew Notes," WO 2 (1954) 26, gives the
root 70s the meaning "shame, disillusionment" hem (cf, Zeph 2:1), and translates "Was sie begehrten,
wird ihnen nu Enttauschung werden* (the " d e d h g " is Egypt); see dso Mays, Hosea, 125;
Davies, Hosea, 219-20. According to Barthelemy, Cn'tique TcxnuUe 3, 564, Driver was anticipated by
Mictiaelis. Macintosh, Hosea, 348, 350, renders the phrase as 'the proud glory pertaining to their
silver," which he inte'prets as Israel's trust in üibute paid to Egypt. However, since all but one
reference to silver in Hosea is diredly connected to idols (Hos 2:lO; 8:4; 13:Z; the only other instance of
the word is Hos 3:2, where Hosea buys an aduiteress [Gornerq, for fifteen silver shekels, but even this is
related to worship of other gods), the hie should be interpre!eû accordingly; see Wolff, Hosa, 156;
Andersen and Freedman, Hosea, 531; Barthelemy, Critique TcducIIc 3, 564. Thus, I take the line as a
periphrastic genitive with lamed (cf. GKC 9130a; Waltke and O'Connor, Biblical Hebrew S L n k z ~ ,99.7ab) and interpret it as a superlative, with Andersen and Freedmm, Hosur, 514. This results in a balance
between the IWO halves of v. 6: iines a-c deal with the peoples' death and d-f with their idols' gradual
"eviction. "

The text above diverges from the MT twice. In line lb, d e r than the MT'S

3-58

("to exultationw)1 emend to 5

~ with
% the U(X,

Targum, Syriac, Vulgate,

and the majurity of ~ c h o l a r s .The
~ ~ change m e s a better paralle1 with line a, and is
more consistent with the verbs npp and 593 as a fixeci

The result does not

signiticaritly alter the rneaning.

In 4b the verb was pointed as !i3Trv by the Masoretes, who understood 333

III ('be

pleasing"), as did the versions. WhiIe this provides an acceptabIe meaning,

the cognate ianguages give evidence of the meaning '
to enter" for this mot as well.lm

Pointhg it as a (negaîed) niphil yÏelds "they will not b

~ (their
g sacrifices)," which is

a more precise parallel to the preceding 'they wilI not pour out wine."lol

In either

case the reference to "sacrifices" remains,

Establishg the Unit
There is generd agreement that the larger unit for this passage comprises
Hos 9:l-9.1°2

Although there are fedactional links between those verses and the

98~acinto~h,
Hosea. 337, is a me exception; cf. the ambivalence of Jacob, "OsCe," 66.
Hprper, Amos ond Hosro, 325, deletes the phrase as a gloss on 11; Rudolph, H m ,171, deletes %.
9 9 ~ e e P. Humbert* 'Laetari et eniltare dans le vocabulaire religieux de l'Ancien
For their pairing in Ugaritic see W. Kuhnigk,
Testament," RHPR 22 (1942) 185-214.
Norhuesrsemitissdre S d i e n mm Hoseabuah (BibOr 27; Rome: B i b l i d Lastitute Press, 1974) 110.

lo0~ordiscussion Md examples see G. R. Driver* 'Linguistic and Textual Roblems: Minor
Propfrets 1," JTS 39 (1939) 158-59; G. R. Driver, Snrdiclr in Old Testametu Prophecy (ed. H. H.
Rowley; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1950) 64-65; M. J. Dahood, Psalnrs II?: 101-I50. A N m
Tmiun'on wirh Imduuion and ~ m m e n r c u y(AB 17A; New York: Doubleday, 1970) 47; Kuhnigk,
Hoseabudr,115; Andersen and Freedman, Hosea, 526,

lot 1n addition to those m e n t i o d (minus Dahood) in n. 100, the change hem is dopted by
J. Mauchliae, "The Book of Hosea," IB 6.657; Rudolph, Hosea, 172; Mays, Hoseu, 124; Willi-Plein,
Vo#onncn, 172; Jeremias, Hosea, 112. The exneridation to 0 1by
~older scholars such as Wellhausen,
Propheten, 123; Marti, D o d ~ m p h e t o n7, 1; Harper, Amos a& ~ o s e a328,
,
is not

v.
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sum>unding material, Hosea 8 and 9: 1On coastitute divine speech, whereas Hos 9: 1-9
is prophetic speech refedng to God in the third person. But at the sarne t h e ,

W.

1-6

deal with the prophet's announcement mncerning the fall h m e s t festival while W. 7-9
reflect his i n t e d o n with the people on the basis of that message. Since W. 1-6

contain the possible allusions to the man-,

only they have been reproduced above,

and the following discussion wül be restricted to those verses.

Within those limits, W. 4-5 are often taken as a later addition reflecting
cultic centralization under Josiah.103

However, 'Yahweh's

house" in Hos 8: 1 and

9:15 cannot mean the Jerusalem temple, and the paralle1 with 9:3a suggests the phrase

refers to the land,lw and thus is to be retained.

Discussion
Peckharn's characterization of this text as a m a n 8 4 (symposium) is Iinked to

his understandhg of the mane@ as a fûnerary banquet. lm For Peckham, it alludes to
the mani!& because v. 6 is 'a tirne of death and burial" and W. 1-4 describe 'a

festival of mouming for the dead."'"

However, there is no evidence of a funerary

comection for earlier marzE&s, and minimal Links afte~vards.l07 This does not mean

IO3 ~ a r t i Dodekqmpheton,
,
71; Sellin, ~ ~ l f i m ~ h c t c n b u c 93;
h 2 , Rudolph. Hosea, 176;
~ k f f Hosea,
.
150; Mnys, Hosea, 127; Wfi-Plein, Vo?fomn, 172; Jenmias, Hosea, 116n13; Yee.
Composition ami T d t i o n , 199; T . Naunann, Hoseas Erben: Srnrkruren der Naahitztepretation im
Buch Husea (B WANT 131; StuttgarZ/BerWCologne: Kohlhammer, 1991) 81-83; Wacker,
Figurutionen, 162; Macintosh, Hosea, 345.

lo4Andersen and Freedman, Hosea, 528, note the phrase n:? ny ('sheep fold of the
house") in Ps 68:13 a d the Akkadian referenœ to rurai temple land as bît-ikulr (CU)B:287).
Wellhausen and Harper take it as a referenœ to any "temple" or 'place" (mpedvely) dedicated to
Yahweh (Wellhttusen, APpheten, 123; Harper, Amas and Hosea, 329). J . M . Ward, Hosur, 164,
identifies the phrase with Yahweh's people and also retains it,

l o 7 b cbopters 1 .nd 2, passim. Hos 4:l6-l9 d-

oot reflect mouming practiœs either.
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such a wnnection is impossible hem a prion, but the practices Peckharn names are not

oontemporaq with Hosea in any case. Granted, v. 6 mentions burial, while v. 4c
begins with the phrase, "like mourners' bread" (U9J1X

~ & q ) . ~ * But
~ Hos 9: 1-6

reflects the Judgment Against the Nation fom:l09 v. 1 contains a cal1 to attention plus
the accusation, whüe the rest of the passage wnstitutes the punishment which will

foilow. As such, only v. 1 reflects the situation at the t h e the o d e was delivered,
while W. 2-6 indicate the fbture fate of the nation, Momver, v. 4c is not a statement

of reality, but d e r a simile comparing their future sacrifices with mouniers' food.

Because they will be separated h m 'the land of Yahweh" they d not be able to
offer Sacrifice to Yahweh and, devoid of cultic significance, their Sacrifices will serve
only to satisfy their hunger, just like food rendered impure by proximity to deadi. l l0

In short, there is only one reference to de& in this passage (v. 6 ) , and that is linked to
Israel's future punishment, not the practice of Hososea's contemporaries. l l
Nevertheless, the lack of a funerary wmeaion does not automatically d e

out a marz8& allusion here. However, in order to detemiine whether a non-funerary
moni?a!2 constitutes the background to this passage the criteria established in the first
chapter must be applied. In other words, does this text reflet excessive alcohol
consumption by the &te within a relîgious context? But before that question can be

108~ndersenand Fnalrmn consider the MT% initial preposition an asservative '9 and take
the plural of QI$
("wickedness); understanding the latter as 'idols," they translate, "Indeed, the
food of idols is theirsn; see Andersen and Freedman, Hosea, 514, 526-27. However, W. 3-5 do not
contrast the worship of Yahweh and other deities, but describe the cessation of Yahwistic worship when
the people are in foreign lands (cf. further in n. 110). The preservation of the MT and the haditional
rendering of the phrase is more fitting in this context.
093%as

lo90nthe fonn see C. Westemmm, Bane Fomu of h p h e t i c Speech (m.
H. CLouisviile: WestrninsterfJohn Knox Press, 1967) 169-76.
ll0cf. Deut 26:14. Hos 9:3-5 reflects the e d y notion <hot Yahweh is linked with the I
d
of Israel, and canwt be properly worshipped outside of it. Cf. 1 Sam 26: 19; 2 Kgs 5: 17; Ps 137:4.

answend, the situation Hosea addressed in this text must be reconstructed. That can be

&ne in two ways, on the basis of the form-Cnhl considerations noted above. F i t ,
the cal1 to attention and the accusation in v. 1 give direct evidence of the nation's

activity. Secondly, this can be supplemented by the pronouncement of judgment in W.

.-

2-6. Specificaliy, if certain actions are elunuiated as part of the fuhire punishment, it

is iikely they were practiced by Hosea's mntemporaries.
On this basis, only one of the criteria for a m c u z allusion
~
is present here,
namely the religious connection. The verbs mp and 9 3 in v. 1 are cultic terrns,112
while the judgment section speaks of wine libations (4a),

sadices

(4b), the '&y

of

assembly" (5a) and the 'festival of Yahwehw(5b).l13 There is some indication of nonyahwistic elements in this wonhip, such as the hariotry motif Hosea uses for

unacceptable worship and the associations of 593 with Canaanite practices.114
the other hand, Yahweh is mentioned four tirnes in

W.

ut on

3-5, whiie 'Israel" in v. 1 is

associateci with Yahweh's cultic c o m m u n i t y . ~ ~It~seems, therefore, that the passage

describes a form of yahwistic worship that includes aspects unacceptable to Hosea.
Nevertheless, there is insufficient evidence in the passage of extensive
drinking by a specific portion of the upper class. 'New wine" is mentioned in 2b and

libations of wine in 4a, but ihere is no indication of excess. More importantly, the text

13Pmbably <he fail West festival of Sukkoth; it is given this designa!ionat Lev. 23 :39;
Judg 21:19. This is consistent with the hmesî imagery in W. ld-2b (understanding the 'pmstitute's
payw as the harvest, which they have not attributed to Yahweh, thus ieadiog to the harlotry motif).
140n the latter see Humbert, "Laetari et Eniltare," 185-214; D. W. Harvey, 'Rejoiœ
Not, O Israel, " Israel's Pmphetic Herirage: Essqs in Honor of Jarncs Muilenburg (eds. B. W. Anderson
and W. Harrelson; New York: Harptr & Brothers, 1962) 115-27. Cf. Hos 105 and Rudolph, Hosca,
171; Wolff, Hosea, 153; Umchneider, Hosea, 178; Andersen and Fredmm, H m , 522; Jeremias,
Hosea. 115; Lmdy, Hosa, 112; Macintosh, Hosea, 337. Some see a refemnœ to Dagon, the god of
grain, in le (e.g.,J . M . Ward, Hosea? 159, 163; Kuhnîgk, Hoseabudt, 1 12); Kuhnigk also takes T i
as a divine name a d emends 2a to read 'Victor" and "Thunder," Ugacitic titles for Bacal.
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deals with the entire d o n , identified as Israel in v. la and Ephraim in 3b. But unlike

Hos 4:16-19, the mntext does not refied the principle of 'me priest, like paople."
M e r than the nation imitating the acfivities of the leaders, as in the earlier passage,
this text deals with the f d haxvest festival, which wodd have normdy indudeci the

majority of the people. Moreover, the two passages stem h m merent points in
Hosea's minisay,ll6 so without something in Hos 9:1-6 to show the prophet was

thinking in those tenns, the restrictive nature of the ma&@

is neither present not

imitateci.
Since the two points covered in the preceding paragriiph are constiîutive

efements of the moni!@zthrwghout its history, their absence here is decisive. Without
any indication that large amounts of alcohol were mnsumed by a recognizable and
restricted group, Hos 9: 1-6 must be rejected as an allusion to the m a n W .

s-ry
In this chapter, Hos 4: 16-1 9 and 9: 1-6 were considered as possible allusions
to the marzt?~& The first provided clear evidence of drinking within an explicitly

religious connection. Aithough this was done by the entire nation, Hosea's interpretive
principle in the chapter indicates he envisioned their actions as an imitation of the
priests, who constitute a recognizable p u p among the eiite. Afier the alcohol was

consumed they engage in promiscuous sex, but this was not so much a part of their

marze@-1ike actions as a supplemental to them. Attributing the passage to Hosea
hirnselfl l7 would date this mane@i allusion slightly after Amos 4: 1 and 6:1, 3-7.

I r 6 ~ o 4:
s 16-19 k gemrdy daîed to Iate in the reign of kroboam a. whdc 9:1-6 postdates
the Assyrian invasion of 733 BCE. See, for example, the discussions of Wolff, Hosea, 75-76 anci 153;
Davies, Hosea, 112 and 21 1-12.
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In cuntrast, the only thhg Hos 9 : 1 4 has in commun with a mmta!i is the
religious references. The passage deals with the entire nation engaged in an acfivity

pmper to them * d e rthan to a small portion thereuf. Thus, this is not a case of the
general populace imitating their leaders. In addition, the element of excessive drinking
carmot be estabLished from

the text. Thedore, Hos 9:14 does not meet the minimum

criteria for a ntcuzw allusion.

Four Isaiah texts have been proposed as man*

28:l-4; 28:7-8 and

56:9-57:3.1

allusions: Isa 5:ll-13;

Ail deal with drunkenness; the similarity to Amos

6:1, 3-7 is commonly noted, and other arguments presented for each Isaiah passage as
weii. No one has explicitly identified Isa 5:1 1-13 as a man@ allusion. but Richard

Fey has argued that Isaiah relied on the Amos passage in mmposing Isa 5:1 1-IX2

Bernhard A. Asen coanects Isa 28:1-4 with a ma=@

on the bais of the references to

drunkenness, flowers and 02.3 Some scholars h d parallels between Isa 28:7-8 and
El's ma-

at Ugarit.4 with a few also noting funerary elements in the surmunding

c ~ n t e x t . Finally,
~
Jared Jackson points to the reference to beds in Amos 6:4 and Isa
57:7-tIe6 Each passage and the accompanying arguments will be considered in tum.
l ~ i n c ethe word madoes mt sppe.r in the book of Isaiah, the Iaîter was not mnsidered
in Bryaa's dissertation. Heider @lies tbat Isa 65:4 describes a man84 feast (G. C. Heider, Zhe Culr
of Molk A Reassessmnt [JSOTSup 43; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1985) 389), but there is no mention of
&ho1 in the text and, as Heider notes, it describes a ' d o n w and a 'people," nat just the elite. For
these reasons, 1% 6 5 4 c m be excluded h m fuîure consideration.

*R. Fey, Amos und Jesaja: Abhdngigkeit und Eigenstandigkeit d a Jesaja (WMANT 12;
Neukirchen-Viuyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1963) 1042.
3 ~ A.
. Asen, T h e ûarlands of Ephraim: Isail 28:1-6 a d the ~ r ~ e +JSOT
, ~ 71
(September 1996) 73-87. isa 28:14 are also cded a manPa@by J. J, Jackson, 'Style in Isaiah 28 and a
Drinking Bout of the Gods (RS U.S58)," Rhemrical Chn'cism Ersays in Honor of J-s
Muilenburg
(PTMS 1; eds. I. J. Jackson and M-Kessler; Pittsburgh: Pickwick, 1974) 97. He too mentions the
garland, but provides no arguments for bis designation or a connection between ffowers and the nzun&+.
4 ~ W.. Pope, 'A Divine Banat Ugarit," ?hc Use of the Olù Testament in the New Md
Other Essqs: Sludiw in Horwr of W. F. Sn'napring (ed. J. M. E W ; Durham: Duke University h,
1972) 196; idem, Song of Songs: A New Trcutslation with Imducncnon
and Cbmnta?y(AB7C; Garden
City: Doubleday, 1977) 217; idem, 'The Cult of the Dead at Ugarit," Ugarit in Remspect (ed. G, DI
Young; Wiona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1981) 178; Jackson, 'Style," 94-95; R. B. Coote, Amos Among the
Pmpherx Cbmposition and heobgy (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1981) 38; B. Halpern, "The
Excrementai Vision': The Doomed Pnests of Doom in Isaiah 28," HAR 10 (1987) 118; Asen,
"Garlands," 76.

S~alpem,"The Exersmentai Vision,'" 118-19; K. van der T m , 'Echoes of Judaean
Necromancy in Isaiah 28:7-22," 23W 100 (1988) 213; M. A. Sweeney, Isaiah 1-39. M-th an
Introduction tu Pmphetic L i t e ~ r (FOTL
e
16; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1996)
367, 369, 371.

As noted above, although most critics note similar content here and in
various podons of Amos 6:1,

3-7, one of the two explicit marzZc@ tex& in the Bible,

no one has directly identifieci Isa 5:11-13 as a morz84 allusion. However, if Fey is
correct cuncerning the laaeis literary dependence on the A m o s passage, it may be

addressing the same situation, namely a &.

Since Fey's proposal is built upon

lexical and stntctural aspects of the two texts, it is important to establish the wording

and extent of the Isaiah passage7 before considering the details of his argument and its
relevance for a man@ allusion in Isa 5:I 1-13.

The Text

'Amos 6: 1, 3-7 has already baen prsented in Chapâer 2.

%he addition of i i at the beginaing of ihis üoe by O. Rocks&, Jesaia I abmeut und
mkldrt (KAT 9; Leipzig: Deichert, 1930) 91, is without textuai or versional support, d unnecessary,
since the 5;i at the beginning of v. 11 governs the succeeding lines.
%S

is e m d e d to

we-by Kissaue, who translates 'they

pumien; see E. J. Kissane, ïhe

Book of isaicrtr: Translatedfi-oma CnticoUy ReviSed Hebrew T m with ICommentaty (Rev. 4.; Dublin:
does not bear this meanhg (H.Widberger,
Richview, 1960) 54, 55, 57. However, the hiphil of
Isuiah 1-12: A con un enta^ [Continentad Commentaries; trans. T. H. Trapp; Minneapolis: Fortress
Press, 19911 190); H. L. Ginsberg, "Some E m d o n s in IsaiahTwJBL 69 (1950) 52-53, avoids this
objection by emending to 1~i,e
Although
.
the d
g fib the paralielism. the MT prepnrar for the
lack of compreheasion in 12c-d; see J. N. Oswalt, Zhe Book of lsaiah, C7taprers 1-39 (NICOT; Grand
Rapids: Wm, B. Eerdmans Publishing Co,,1986) 155~3.

l%meoded to %i by R. B. Y.Scotl, "Isaiih Chppters 1-39: InLroduction and ExegesisTw
IB
200. This inwrrectiy shifks the lament's address h m the individuals to their d o n s . See also n. 8.

l l ~ o the
r singuiar with a (in iine b of the H e b m ) see GKC 893s; F. Delitzsch, BiblicaZ
Gwnmentary on the hphecies of Isaiah (4th ed.; Edinburgh: T,& T. Clark, 1890) 126-27; K. Marti,
Das Buch Jaaja erkldirt (KHAT 10; Tübingen: J. C. B. Mobr [Paul Siebeck], l9OO) 56; G. B. Gray, A
Critical and Ejccgetical Commentaty on die Book of Isaiah. Vol. I: lnrroducrion and Commentary on IXXMI (ICC;Edinburgh: T. & T, Clark, 1912) 93; E. I. Young, 7he Book of lsaiah: m e Ehglish Tca,
with Inmduuion, Exposition, ami Notes (NiCOT; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1965) 2091113.
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b tambourine and flute, and wine,
c but who do not wnsider the deeds of Yahweh,
d or see the work of his hands!
13 a Therefore my people are e d e d without knowledge;
b its nobled5 are dying of hunger,
c and its multitude is parched with thirst.

Apart from a minor revocalization in 13b, this text duplicates the MT. The

Masoretic pointhg as Z r r

' p ('men

of hungerw)gives an acceptable meaning, but is

not a good parailel to 1%. where the word 'parChedm (an?) indicates the deprivation's

effect. The k t word is often emended to

9m ("exhausted [ h m hungerlm),16 but

although this provides a better parallel, it is witbout manuscript or versional support.

The

adopted reading (a construct plural participle h m CRD) enjoys both.17

It also

12This is changeci to pl ('during [theu fsPstlW)by W. Caspan, 'HebroYsch 72 temporal."
O U 16 (1913) 337-341. He is foUowed by E. Jacob, &ale 1-12 (CAT 8a; Geneva: Labor et Fides,
1987) 85; Wildberger, Isaiah 1-12, 191. However, a reference to wine is consistent with the
enurneration of a banquet's eIements (cf. Isa 24:7-9; Amos 6:4-6).
13~mendationto either MPPit, ("their interestSn)with Ginsberg, 'Some Ewndations," 52,
("their scheming") with G. Fohrer, Dm Buch JLsoja Bd. I: Kàp. 1-23 (Ziircher
Bibelkommentare; 2nd ed.; Ziirich/Stuttgart: Zwingli Vedag, 1966) 81, is mneœsaq, since the MT
makes perfect serise and neither change has textual or versional support.

or

O@q

14T.n place of the m

s 'q;
cf. beIow.

SA case o f the abstract (litedy,

'its mbility") for the concnte.

6 ~ . g . , by T. K. Cheyne, Ihe Pmphecies of Isaiah: A New Trcutslation with Comntcntary
and Appendices (4th ed., rev.; New York: Thomas Whittaker, 1886) 1-32, 2.138; Marti, Jesaja, 57; B.

Duhm, D m Buch Jcsaia ilbemtzt und diün (HAT 3; 4th ed.; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,
1922) 58; Fohrer, Jesaju 1, 81; 0. Kaiser, Isaiah 1-12; A ~ n u n e n t a r y(OTL;2nd ed., revised a d
completeiy rewritten; tram. I. Bowden; Philadelphia: Wesrminster Ress, 1983) 941x7; J. D. W. Watts,
Isaiah 1-33 (WBC 24; Waco: Word Books, 1985) 59; Wdberger, Isaiah 1-12, 191. The proposal can
be traced to F. Hitzig, Dm h p h e f Jcsaja. übemerrt und ausgeiegt (Heidelberg, 1833).
1711 is found in hvo manuscripts (see BHS) and was read by the LXX, Targum, Vuigaîe a d
Syrïac. This reading is adopted by Gray, Isaiah 1, 92, 93; Kissane, Isaiah, 54, 55; Jacob, &de 1-12,
83 and most modern Enghsh transiations. The MT is retained by Detitzsch, Isaiah, 127; Young, Isaiah,
205; D. Barthelemy, Cririque tatueiZe de l'Ancien Testument. 2. Isaïe, Jérémie, LomenranOm (OB0 50;
Fribourg;Goüingen: Editions Universitaires; Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1986) 33-34; Oswait, lsaiah 139, 156.

indicaîes the effect of the hunger, while the reduced intensity in the next line highlights
the Jhift

fnnn the nobles (the principle recipients of the punishment) to the general

popuIace.18

The repointing Qes not a f k t the essential meaning of the h e or the

issue of a mcuz-

dusion in the passage.
Establishing the Unit

The opening cry of 'alas" ('73) marks the unit's starting point. Since the

same word occurs in v. 18, a few consider W. 11-17 as the basic unit.19 There are
problems with that deheation, however. The word "îherefore" (122) occurs in both
W.

13 and 14,20 corresponding to a switch h m masculine addressees in W. 11-13 to

3rd ferninine singular pronouns in v.

14-21 A

double announcement of judgment is not

impossible, but the switch h m the city's inhabitants to the city itself indicates W. 1 113 and 14-17 should be separated. Stmdural features support this conclusion.

judgment in v. 13 is an ironic reversal of the failings described in

W.

The

11-12, which

creates a minor structure: their carousing (1 1-12b) and unawareness of God's activity
(12c-d) results in exile 'without knowledge" (13a) and the negation of their carousing

1 % ~ ,e.g., Young, Isaiuh. 205; Watîs, Isaiah 1-33, 61. Verses 8-17 are mmbhed by
Oswdt, Isctiuh 1-39, 155-62; Sweeney, Zsaiah 1-39, 124-25. Isa S:ll-30 + 10:l-6 (minus 5:24c-25
and 10:4b) are amsidered a (probably) Isaianic exposition of the Vineyard Song in 5:1-7 by MIC. A.
Korpel, 'Structural Anaiysis as a Tool for Redaction Cnticism: The Example of Isaiah 5 and 10.1-6,"
JSOT 69 (March 1996) 53-71. See also C. E. L'Heureux, "nie Redactional History of Isaiah
5:1-10:4," In the Selter of Elyon: Essays on Ancicru Pahminion Lire and Litopt~~re
in Honor of G. W.
AhIsrrbrn (JSOTSup 31; eds. W. B. Bamck and J. R. Spencer; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1984) 99-119.
2%e second is absent from the LXX,but confimied by the Vuigate and Syriac. A misshg
verse, introduced by Yin, to which the second "thesefore"wouid respond, is pro@
by Gray, Iscu'ah I,
92; Procksch, Jesuiu I, 91, 94.
21~erses11-12 contain d n e plural participles and h i t e v e h , v. 13 contains 3rd
masculine singular pronouas, referring to the collective "my people." The feminine pronouns in v. 14ab d e r to Sheol, but those in 14cd are generally d r s t o o d to indicate the city Jenisalem.

(13k).22 This pattern tums the verses in upon thernselves, and

is duplicated in W.

14-17.u 'Ihw, the majonty of critics consider W. 14-17 an expansion of the primary

proclamation of judgment in v. 13.24
Within the boundaries of Isa 511-13, a few deletions have been proposed.
Various portions of line 12 have been deleted for reasom of metriz,* but all parts of
the line are normal components of an ancient f-26

More significantly, Otto Kaiser

would remove v. 12 as a 'later eschatologica interpretationw and v. 13 as an

''historicizing" one?

Since Fey relies on both verses in establishg dependence on

Amos, their deletion would negate some of his arguments.

However, both are

intricately linked with v. I l in the mirror pattern as an ironie reversal of the
condemned

action. At the same t h e , the basic structure of a Judgment Oracle in ternis

of a condemnation and announcement of judgment28 supports the retention of

W.

12

and 13 as original parts of the oracle.

ZR.
B. Cbishoh, Jr., 'Srni-,
Style, Pod the Rophetis Message: An Aiinlysis of IsUah
5:8-30," BSac 143 (1986) 52. This feaaue's importance is bighlighted by cornparison with Amos 6:1,
3-7, where the judgment sedion is also an ironic revend of th& situation, but without a mirror pattern.
U~heoleats (v. 14), the self-exaltedam humbled (v. 15).
eat (v. 17); see Chisholm, 'Isaiah 5:8-30," 52.

Yahweh is exilted (v. 16), sheep

241bere are exceptions: in ddition to the views presented in n. 19 above, Kiss~nc,Isuiuh,
56-57, links W. 13-14 whiie transposing W. 15-17 after v. 10; W. 13-14 are considered a mbunit by
Korpel, "Structural Analysis, * 58; R. B. Y. Scott, "Isaiab 1-39," 200-201, considers W. 14-16 'out of
place," with v. 17 as the completion of v. 13; aad Hayes and lnrine think W. 13-17 'expound upon and
develop the daim of verse 126," although the content shifts fiam exile in v. 13 to an e!arfhquake in W.
14-17 (1. H. Hayes and S. A. Irvine, Isaiah the Eighth-Ccntury Prophet: His Emes and His Beadting
Flashville: Abingdon Press, 1987 104). Vv. 14 and 17 (with W. 15-1 6 a later addition) are considered
the onginai coaclusioa to W. 11-12 by R. Porath, Die Saialknrik im Jesujabbuah:
Redaktio~tsgcsdtidrtliahe Anatyse (Eumpaische Hochschulschriften Reihe XXIII: Thedogie 503;
Frankfurt am Main: Peter Lang, 1994) 113-16.
%g.,
'tambourine and flute' is r e j d by Duhm, Jcsaia, 58; 'and wine" is ornitteci by
Ginsberg, "Some Emendaîions," 52; Procksch, Jesaia 1.91, drops "and wine 6s) their feast."

26~f.I
s
t 24:7-9; Amos 6:4-6.
Z7see Kaiser, Isaiah I-12, 97, 98, 104, 106, 10û-49; he dates both redacîions to the exiiic
period or later. Verse 13 (only) is dso considered laîer by Porath, SoUuIkn'tik, 113-16, 137.
2 8 ~ .Westerma~l~,
Banc Fomu

of Pmphetic

Speech (hriis.

H. C. White; Luuimille:

Discussion
As a woe orade,29 Isa 5:11-13 larnents the inescapable death of dninken

banqueters.

Their gwgraphical location is not specified, but they are generally

amsidered Judahites. An exception is Marvin Sweeney, who thinks the prophet is

addressing the swth but descriiing the inhabitants of the n o r k 3 * TheK identity is
important because of the reference to a northern mmzd!@z in Amos 6:7, and the allusion

to one at the

the

of Hosea (Hos 4:1&19).

If Isaiah is describing a scene in northem

Israel, that increases the possibility he is alluding to the same situation as his
predecessors. l Sweeney's proposal is tenuous, however. Since participles within a
woe oracle fûnction as vocatives,32 Isaiah is directing the lament at the feast's

participants, and while he muid have addressed northern &ers
text does not demand haî mnclusion.33

from a distance, the

Since Sweeney admits the text is

a r n b i g ~ o u sjudgrnent
,~~
should be withheld, and any allusion to a mari!e@2 established
on grounds other than an unceriain geographical location.
Nthough not in itself conclusive, Fey's proposal that Isa 5: 11-13 is based

upon Amos 6 wouid support a maneah allusion in this text.35 Both passages contain
an accusation, intmduced by 9t;l ('alas"), which is followed by a relatively shorter
Westminster/John Knox Press, 1967) 169-76.
2 9 ~ e ethe discussion of this

form in Chapter 2.

l ~s~eciaii~
in light of the probable dependence of Isa 5:11-13 on Amos 6:l. 3-7 (see
further on pp. 159-161).
3 2 ~ e the
e d i s d o n in chapter 2.

33~onnaSweeney's daim thnt the lrind of lwi-grabbing des cri^ in the cornpanion wos of
Isa 58-10 was not practiced in Judah at this time, see H.Bardtke, "Die Letifundien in Juda wihmmi der
zweiten Hiifte des achten Jahrhunderis v. Chr. (mmVetstandnis von Jes 5, 8-10)," Hommagcr h André
Dupont-Sommer (ed. A. Caquot; Paris: Librairie Adrien Maison-neuve, 1971) 235-54.

3 5 ~ o ra detaiied presentatioi of the foiiowing, set Fey, Amos d Jcsajai, 10-22.

announcement of judgment, introduced by

1>2 ("thenfore"),

In both instances the

accusation altemaîes between participial and finite verb foms, and is formulated with a
Lengthy description of what they have done (Amos 6: 1, 3-6b; Isa 5:Il-12b) followed
by brief statement of what they have not done (Amos 6:6c; Isa 512~-d). FinaiIy, in

both, the threat of exile wnstitutes an ironie nversal of their situation: in Amos the

"first of the nations" will be the fïrst exiles, white in Isaiah those who druik at feasts
wiII suffer hunger and thirst.

The only significant objection to Fey's proposal is advanced by Eryl W.
~avies,~
who
6 attributes the similar fonn and content to the shared use of the woe form

in addressing a similar cultural, social and reIigious situation. He also discounts the

threat of exile as too wmmon in the prophets to be signifiant, and notes that 'my
people* (Y#)

and 'without knowledgen

(m9v?~)
are absent h

m the Amos text.3'

Davies is correct that the basic structure and the verb forms are due to the woe fonn,
and that the comrnon general content might reflect a similar situation encountered by

both prophets.

The detailed structure and shared vocabulary cannot be as easily

dismisseci, however. nie extreme irnbdance in length between the accusation and the
judgment sections of Amos 6: 1, 3-7 and Isa 5: 11-13 is unparalleled in other woe
oracles.38

The formulation of the accusation as a long statement of their actions plus a

36~
E.aW. Davies, Prophecy Md Ethics: Isaiah and rhc Ethicd Tmdirionr of l
(JSOTSup 16; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1981) 38.

d

37AIthough they occur together in Hos 4 6 as part of the larger context for the r n ~ 4
ailusion in Hos 4:16-19. in the absence of other lexical contacl b e e n the latter anci Isa 5:ll-13
dependence in either direction cannot be established.
3%he elements are not clearly denoed in Amos 5:1&20, but the d o n apto
encompass v. 18a-b with W. 18c-20 comprising the judgmeut sedon. In the woe series of Habakicuk 2,
the judgment portion is always longer: cf. Hab 2:6 and 7-8.9 and 10-1 1, 12 a d 13-14, 15 and 16-1 7.
in Isaiah, a cry of woe plus an accusation is found without a subsequent pronouncement of judgment at
Isa 5: 18-19, 20 and 21; apart h m Isa 5:lI-13, e l d e r e in the book the acamtion section is either
shorter (see Isa 5:8 a d 9-10; 28:l and 2-4; 29:I and 2-4, 31:1 and 2-3) or roughly equal to the
judgment proclamation (see Isa 522-23 and 24; 10:1-2 and 3 4 and 29:15-16,20-21 and 17-19).

short statement of th&

inaction is also rare in the pmphetic woes,39 and judgrnent as

an ironic reversal is not a necessary featiue eitl~er.~O
As for vocabulary, although exile
is a frequent threat in the pmphetic literature, Fey's point is that Isaiah only uses the
verb 328 in the qal, as in Amos 6:7, here in v. 13.41 Finally, Fey acknowledges that
both 'my people" and 'without knowledgen are not paraUe1ed in Amos 6:1, 3-7, but

takes this as evidence of development by Isaiah, similar to the latter's elaboration of
Amos' 'instruments of music" (5b) as 'lyre and lute, t a m ù o u ~ eand flute.

Thus, Davies' objections are not conclusive, and Isa 5: 11-1 3 may indeed be
But that does not necessarily mean Isaiah was

dependent on Amos 6:1, 3-7.U

addressing members of a mani?&; he wuld have adapted his predecessor's message to
a sYnilar yet distinct context. Therefore, whether

this passage d u d e s to a marzZ(.

must be established on the basis of the mane4 elements identifieci in Chapter 1.
3 9 ~ ail
f the examples listecl in n. 38, it occurs only it Isa 30:l-2 and 31:1.

q t is absent h m Isa 522-24; 29:l-4; 3 1: 1-3;
in Isa 29:15-21.

Hab 2:12-14, and only minimslly present

41~ey,Amos und fcr<ja, 15. It docs occur in the qal at ïsa 24:11 and 49:24, but neitber is

h m Isaiah himself.
42~ey,Amos und Jesoja, 14-1 6.

43The wisdom tradition has dso been s u g g d as a sofor Isa 5:11; see Marti,Jesaja,
56; J. Fichtner, 'isaiah Among the Wi,"Stuàies in Amient Ismelite WisaOm (ed. I. L. Crenshaw.,
New York: Ktav Rtblisbing House, 1976) 429-39; J. W. Whedbee, Isaiah and Ws&m (Nashvilie:
Abingdon Press, 1971) 98-100; Raiser, Isaiah 1-12, 101; J. Jensen, Isaiah 1-39 (OTMS 8;
WiImingtou: Micheel GlaPer, 1984) 80; Waüs, Isaiah 1-33, 61; Wddberger, Isaiah 1-12, 201; Porath,
SouaIkn'iik, 129. R o v 23:29-35 reflects on the negative effects of w k , ancl Qoh 10: 16- 17 specifically
larnents early morning feasts by the nilers. Other wisdom tex& which view alcohol negatively, or at
Ieast with reserve, include Prov. 20:l; 21:17; 31:4-5; Sir 18:33; 19:2; 3125-30. Some influence is
iikely (note especiafly the p d e l between "those who iinger after winewin Prov. 23:30 and Isa 5: 11cd,
as well as the vocal similarity behiveen
in Aov 23:29 d the opening YI;1 in Isa SA1 [but for the
distinction between the two terms see G. W b , 'W wid -7," U W 78 (1966) 215-1 8]), y& tbis is mt
a simple case of copyiag. By presenting the ideas in a divine speech with a pronouncement of judgment,
rather than a riddie followed by an appeal to common sense as in Proverbs 23,Isaiah hss t r a a s f o d the
wisdom topos (see fiuther Fey, Amos und Jesqa, 10; Fohter, Jcsaja 1, 82). Ulb'matp.Iy, only isa 5 1 1
can be linked to the wisdom tradition, and that verse oaly in a radicdy altered form. As such, the
formulation and content of Isa 5:ll-13 as a whole owe more to Amos than to wisdom preausors.

*

Che

of those three constitutive mmponents is unquestionably present in Isa

5: 11-13. Both 'wine"

(In; 1 ld, I2b) and stmng drink (TV;

1lb) are mentioned, with

a clear indication they are mnsumed in large quantities: their imbibing 'inflames" them
(1 ld), making them unaware of divine action (12c-d; cf. 133.

Mormver, the

ieferences to 'morning" and "evening" ( l l a and c) are the poles of a merismus
encompassing the intewening time as well.

As such, v. 11 describes an ail-&y

drinking f a t , during which the participants drink enough to cloud their senses.

A second mrz@ mmponent is the involvement of a definable, upper-class
group. The announcement of punishment against the 'noblesn in 13b is suggestive in
this regard, but its probative value is Iùnited by the smunding lines. They indicate
the punishment will be experienced by God's people (13a), of which the nobles are one

part and 'its multitude" (Waq; 13c) is another.44 Since the judgrnent in v. 13 is a

reversal of the actions in W. 11-12, its appIicaîion to the en&

population seems to

argue against the restriction of W. 11-1 2 to the nobles. Nonetheless, the content of
W.

-

11 12 suggests the nobles are, in fact, the agents there. Many scholars think this

woe continues the address in Isa 5:8-10,45 in which the wealthy are condemned for

their land-grabbing practices. That cannot be pmven, but even if
a dfierent

W.

11-13 stem h m

a comparable group with b o t . the resources and the leisure to

441n wntrast to M
y ail other aimnrntators, Grrald T. Sheppard tPLes lines b and c as
roughiy synonymous, and interprets 'its nobility" as a reference to the lowly, 'who should be held in
high m m w ; see G, T. Sheppard, "Isaiah 1-39," Hatper's Bible Commemury (ed. S. L. Mays, et al.;
San Francisco: Harper, 1988) 553. However, the surrounding verses and parailel woes in this +ter
aü
deal with the upper class, which d e s his reading uniikely.
4 5 ~ f . ,e-g., the d i s d o n s of Marti, Jesaja, 56; Kissane, Isuiah, 53; J. Mauchline, Isaiah
1-39= Con$dence in Gad (Torch Bible Commentaries; hndon: SCM Press, 1962) 83; Jensen, Zsaiah f39, 76; ûswalt, Zsaiah 1-39, 159; Chisholm, 'Isaiah 5:8-30," 51; Jacob, Esaïe 1-12, 88; Sweeney,
Isaiah 1-39, 124-25, In the Targum there is a h k between the 'field of oppressionwin v. 8 and the
"wine of oppressionwin v. 11

.

4 6 ~ ~ r p luStrudUrpl
,
A d y s i ~ 56-57,
,~
attributes the location of
but &i&
they are pmbably Isaiau wnethe1ess.

W.

8-10 to o redacbt,
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engage in ali-&y drinlàng bouts is envisioned. It would seem, therefore, thaî Isaiah
has expanded the judgment section to indicate the tme impact of conquest and exile: the
reality is that, in the language of modem military obscurantism, there wiu be

''collateral damage."

In the theatre of human affairs not even God can Iimit

punishment to a 'surgical strikewagainst the leaders.
But even though the passage describes members of the upper-class consuming

large arnounts of alcohol, there is no indication of the third component, i-e., a religious
context for their actions.47 Granteci, wine can be us& in redigious situations,48 but that
is not its exclusive setting. Thus, although the religious and secular spheres of life
were not separate in the ancient wodd, without evidence to the contrary it is best to

consider this passage as describing a primarily non-religious feast. That would explain
why the prophet did not duplicate the word mcuzé@ h m Amos 6:7. Since he was not
describing a true ma-

he substituted the generai tem 'feast"

(qp)
in v.

12b.

ISU28:l-4

A second possible m a n e . allusion is Isa 28:l-4.

Not only does it share a

concem for dmnkemess with Amos 6:1, 3-7, but Asen has claimecl the references to

flowers and oil in comection with this drunke~essare indicative of a manê@. Once
the text has been established, his evaluation of its content can be examineci.

4 7 ~ h ereference to the lute (for its cuitic associations see P. J. King, Amos, Hosea, Micah an Ardiaeologid Cômmenrary madelphia: Westminster Press, 19881 154), is not enough to establish
this as a religious feast, unlike in Amos 6:5a wtiere it is in sequence with other religious items and
actions.

%ee Jacob, Erde 1-12, 88; WiIdberger, I e a h 1-12, 200 and the biblicai and Ugaritic
(respectively) texts they cite. Note that both reject any religious connedion for this passage.

The Text
Alas, proud crown of the h n k a r d s of Ephraim,
and the fading garland,So the beauty of its glory,
which is on the head of the fertile valley,
of those overcome with wine!51
491bW is emended to
("pmud [of fu hbqs]") by j. HdCvy, RewSérn 21 (1913)5; L.
Rost, 'Zu Jesaja 28:lff," Z1W 12 (1935) 292, cf. now 1QW. Driver acœpts the ernenAlirion, but
renders as 'streaming with O&"; see G. R. Driver, "Anotber Little Drink'
ïsaiah 28:l-22," Wotds
and Mern'ngs: &sqs h e n t e à to David W i m n Zfrom4~on His Ren'runent f b m the Regius
ïqfcssorship of Hebrew in the U ~ v m * tofy Ciunbridge, 1968 (eds. P. R. Ackroyd and B. Lindars;
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1968) 48-49. In support of the MT, Irwin argues liPes b d
each develop a phrase h m line a Thus, l b elaboratcs "proud crown," lc riefers to Samaria as the
capital of "Ephrah," d Id expands upon "drunkds-" For a fuii discussion see W,H. Irwin,Isaiah
28
33: Tmnshïon with Philologid Notcs (BibOr 30; Rom: Biblical Iristitute Press, 1977) 6; see
aiso the discussion of this word in Beah61emy, Cn'fkp Tactue& 2, 196-98- AsenVsticceptance of
Driver's interpretation (see Asen, 'Gariands," 82-83) weakens, but does not in itself completely
invalidate his proposed mcuz*
allusion in this text.

-

-

%he paralle1 "cmwn" in 1a suggests f? may b a diadern comparable to the gold object in
521 ("the
the front of the hi@ priest's turban (ses Exod 28:36; 39:30; Lev 8:9), but the phrase
flower fdes") in Isa 40:7,8 points to flora hem as d;
nonetheless, the p d e I suggests thckance
"garlandw (Invin, Iscziah 28
33, 4). This vegetative imagery anticipates the fertile vailey in the next
Linet and a wiiting flower is an even better metaphot for impermanence than tamished metal; it also sets
up the ironic reversai of 4c-e (for the garlad and the fig in v. 4c as images of traasitoriness see W. H.
Inivin, "Isaiah 24-39," NJBC 245)- This argues against the meaning 'young shoot, sprigw for the
consonmts 531. proposed on the basis of Akkadian, Aramaic a d Arabic cognstes by Driver. 'bAmther
Litfie Drinkt'" 48; see also the criticism of Driver by Irwin, Zsaiah 28- 33,4n2.

-

5 1 ~ h i sb e y sapparent gnmmatîcal dependence on Wq-3,
which is in the absoluîe state,
has long k n considerai problematic. The LXX rads the lins m'a vocative. it is moved &er l a by
Kissane, Isaiah, 303 and R. B. Y. Scott, "Isaiah 1-39," 314, and is delete as a gfoss by E. Vogt, 'Das
Prophetenwort Jes 28.1-4 und dss Ende der K6nigsstadt Samaria," Homenaje a Juan M:MiScclanCa
de Estudios Bibliws y Hebmiaos (eds. L. A. Verdes and E. J. A. Hemandez; Madrid: Consejo Supenor
de Investigaciones Cientificas, 1975) 1 14. Procksch, Jcsairr 1, 347, k r t s
("Iike a crown . . .)"
at the beginning of Id while 'the fertiie valieyu is deleted by O. Foher, D& W;eh Jesaja, W.2: KT.
24-39 (Ziircher Bibeikommentare; 2nd ed.; Ziirich/Stuttgart: Zwingli Verlag, 1967) 43; 0. Kaiser,
Isaioh 13-39: A Commenzary (OTL;trans. RI A. Wrlson; Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1974) 236
note a; H. Wildberger, Jaaja 28-39: dar Buch, dm Prophet und seine Botscirafi ( B U T 10;
Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1982) 1042. None of the modern proposais has textuai or
versional support. The deletions am be r e j M on the basis of the integrity of each line tu the verse as a
whole (see n. 49). Moreover, the syntax is aot imposstile. Similar amst~ctionsare listed in Delitzsch,
Isaiah, 436; Young, Isaiah, 264n2 (but cf. GKC $128~).M e a construct fonn
plus an enciitic
mcm is proposed by H. D. Hummel, "Enclitic M m in Early Northwest Semitic, Especiaily Hebrew,"
JBL 76 (1957) 98. Oswalt, Isaicrh 1-39, 507, takes "which is upon the head of
."fiom lc as dohg
double-duty for this iine as weU- This preserves the dual adonimnts of the city and its leaders h m l e b
(although his apped to GKC gL28a b s n. 251 is w t to the point, since the Grammas deals with a series
of true genitives) .

mx7

('SR
..

Sa, Yahweh has one who is mighty and strong;
Iike a storm of hail, a devastating58 tempest,
Wre a storm of mighty, overfiuwing waters;
he will hurl to the earth with his hand.
Trampled under fwt will be
the proud garland of the drunkards of Ephraim.
And the fading fiower, the beauty of its glory,
which is on the head of the fertile vailey,
wilI be iike a first-ripe fig before the surnrner:
when the observer sees it,
as soon as it's in hk hand, he swdows it
This text departs b m the MT at three points, none of which affects the basic meaning
or the issue of a matz@ allusion in the passage. First, since it is more Iike1y a
circumlocution was substituted for the divine name than the reverse, nl;19j is read at

55Changed to
(%e plucks") by Kissane, Zsaiah, 303; Driver, "Another Little Drhk,'"
50; cf. also R. E. Clements, Isaiah 1-39 (NCBC;G d Rapids: Wm, B. Eerdmans Publishing Co.,
1980) 225; Driver appesls to the LXX and Houbigant (unavailable to me). The MT yields a greater
sense of immediacy appropriate to the threatened punishment.
56~ogt,followed by Loretz, emeods to ;19qt ('on n bnnehw); see Vogt, 'Jes 28.14," 119:
O. Loretz, 'Das Prophetenwort über das Ende der Kihigsstadt Samaria (Jes 28,l-4), " UF 9 (1977) 3 63.
While Vogt is correct that P.nting diredy h m the tree is a more immpA;ate image, it detracts from the
ernphasis on the agent found elsewhere in 4d-e (cf. n. 57) and the semantic interplay with 1
: in v. 2nd
(on which see D. L. Petersen, 'Isaiah 28: A Redaction Critical Study, " SBLSP 17 11979J 106).

S7~ividedas
('its bloorn will witherw)by hiver, "Amther Little Drink.'" 50; he
cites M. Scott, Tcxhcal Dis~overiesin h n f r s , Psalmr and Zsaiuh (London: S.P.C.K., 192'7) 197-98.
However, the MT'S image of active rather than passive consumption fits better with the context of
judgment by the divine agent initiated in va 2. See aiso n. 55 above.

-

5 8 ~ ~ h r e Jmaja
r,
2, 43; Imin, Isoioh 28
33, 8, see the demon W b here (cf. Deut
Ps 91:6);the laîter understands it as a superlative (see his n. 16 for Literature).

32:24; Hos 13: 14;

59The latter mny have been aibstituted in order to enhance the aüitemtion in the hm.
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a 3rd ferninine plural niphol, whüe the subject (in the next h e ) is singular. Pointing it
as a singular with an energic ending was proposexi at least as early as Delitzsch and

foilowed by most scholars.*

;ilmg> (thus, 'its

is

Third, the MT has a moppîq in the final consonant of

early fig") but a simple

;
i

is read by Aquila, Theodotian, the

Vulgate, the Targum, the Peshitta and most modem authors and translations.

EstabIishing the Unit
The unit's starting point is indicated by the initial '13, but the end is not as
immediately obvious. Since a new gmgraphical location, namely Jerusalem, is not
mentioned until v. 14, some treat W. 1-13 as a unity dealing with

~amaria$l but

this

view can be rejected on a oumber grounds. To begin with, Isa 285-6 should be
separateci h m the surroundhg verses. 'In thai day" suggests a new unit, and despite

some shared vocabdary with W. 1-4

(m*@&'37 and n1x#l)

the point of reference is

completely different.62 At the same time, there are no lexical links between W. 5-6
and what follows, and the ideas of justice and battie introduced in v. 6 do not carry

over into the following verses either. Finally, the tone and content shift from the
condemnation of drunkemess in W. 1-4 and 7-8 to Yahweh's future presence in W.

%a Delitzsch, Isaiuh, 43647. In contrast, Kissane, Zsaiah, 303, changes 3 on the
preceding word to the article and points the verb as a 3rd feminine plural qal @ut cf. his p. 3W).
Oswalt, Isaiah 1-39, 502n3, takes the foilowing tine as a coUective. Vogt, foiiowed by Lomtz, ell~ends
to a 3rd mascuiine (prophetic) perfect, with v. 2 providing the subject; see Vogt, "Jes 28.14," 116,
1 18; Loretz, "Jes Z 8 , l 4 , " 362.
6 1 ~ e eWatts, Isaiah 1-33. 362; Oswait, Isaiah 1-39, M6; Hayes and hine, Isaiah, 322;
Sweeney, Isaiah 1-39, 367-68. Francis Lady ends the unit with v. 8; see F. Lady, "Tracing the
Voice of the Other: Isaiah 28 and the Covenant with Death," ï3e N m Litemry Cn'n'cism and the Hebrew
Bible (JSOTSup 143; eds. J. C. Exum aad D. J. A. Ciines; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1994) 1491125.
Although they accept a shift h m Epbraim to J e d e m at v. 7, the entire chapter is treated as a single
poem from Isaiah by Kissane, Isaiah, 298-309; Young, Isaiah, 262-94.

62~he"crowo," 'garldw and 'glory" are re1ated m the crpitai of Ephraim a d its leaders
in W. 1 4 whiie they describe Yahweh in W. 5-6. Furthet, the laiter deal with fis relationship witb
'his people," who are never mentioned in the earlier verses. For the formal differences betsveen the two
sections see p. 167 beIow.

5-6. In short,

W.

5-6 are inenuive between W. 4 and 7 , and arr rejected as a later

addition by the rnajority of c r i t i d 3
At the same time,

W.

7-13 should be d h s o c h e d h m

W.

1-4, despite the

shared drunkenness motif and the apparent linlr created by 'these dso" at the beginning

of v. 7. Only four tenns h m

W.

1-4 are repeated in the later verses, with three of

them chstered in v. 7, and not ail are as signincant as fkst appears. The verb n93
occw
in W.2 and 12, but the sentiments are completely opposite: 'he will cast down"

vs. 'give rest" resl>Bctively. The verb 'swallow"

(~23)occurs in W.

4 and 7, but the

objects are different (a firs-ripe fig and the drinkers). The repetition of the consonants
13i6 in Y drunkards" (W. 1, 3) and "strong drink" (v. 7 13x1) is closer, but only 'wine"

is used identidy in W. 1 and 7 [2x]. In short, the shared vocabulary operates more
on the level of catch-word association than as part of an organic unity. As such, 'these
alsow is most likely a redactional link.64

conclusion.

The opening
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Form-critical considerations support this

marks what foiiows as a 'woe-oracle,"

with v. 1

mnstitu~gthe accusation and W. 2-4 announcing punishment. White not impossible,
the addition of a salvation oracle (W.5-6) andor the resumption of the accusation (7-

8) would be unusual. It is simpler to take Isa 28: 1-4 as a self containeci unit.
Numemus deletions h m those verses have been proposeci, but only those
relevant to whether the passage is a mant@z allusion will be considered here. The
portions of the text which bear directly on that issue are the references to being
"overcume with wine" in Id, and the double mention of 'dmnkardsWin la and 3b and

6 3 ~ i t hthe exception of those iisted in n. 61.
64~gain,the exceptions to this consensus view are listed in n. 61. Fohrer, Jesaja 2,4445.
thinks Isa 28:l-4 was o n g i d y part of the Oracles Against the Nations coiiedon &aiah 13-23) but
moved here because of the drunkenness motif in 28:7-8; he is foiiowed by Wildberger, Jesaja 28-39.
1046; see aiso Halpern, "'The Excrernentai Vision,'" 112, 114. This does mt d e out the connection
having b e n made by Isaiah himself, as suggested by Procksch, Jcsaicl 1, 353; W. L. Hoiiaday, Isaiah:
h l f of a hvphetic Hcnmge (New York: Pilgrim Press, 1978) 59. Cf. J~t~kson,
"Style," 90, who
takes the phrase as anticipatory rather than refledve.
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flowers in lb and 4 a Ail of these have been challenged as secondary by one scholar or
another. For instance, Vogt considers Id a doss on

while Kissane and Loretz

omit lb-c.66 However, the integrity of the entire verse has already been estabMe&
n h g out deletion of these lines.67 Similady, v. 3b is considend a glas on 3a by

hretz,68 and 4a (and b) is deleted by Vogt and ~ x , r e t z yet,
, ~ ~ both 3b and 4a(-b) are

essential to the ironic reversal of the situation larnented in the

the "proud

crown" (la) will be trampled underfoot (3a-b) while the fading garland (lb) will be

consumed as greedily as a first-ripe fniit (4c-e). Thus, the questioned lines shodd be

retained. It remains to be seen whether they allude to a marzi!@z.
Discussion

The sunilar content in Isa 28: 1-4 and Amos 6:1,3-7 is ofien noted, and Fey
also considers Isa 28A-4 dependent on the Amos texto7l His case for direct use by

65~ogt,'les 28.1-4," 114.

6h
Isaiah, ,
304. Loretz, 'les 28.14." 362. The former considers hem an
interpolation from 4a-b while Loretz ihinks tbey are a gloss on 'proud m w n " in la. H e also deletes 4ab (see n. 69 below).

6%ogt, 'Jes 28.1-4," 117-18: Loretz. 'les 28.1-4." 363. Vogt retains the supposed
"doublet" in 1a and 3b. Only Loretz ornits both instances of a repeated phrase, i.e,, 1b-c and 4a-b.
7%a! this was done by qwaîhg phrases verbaîim may just as &y
be evidenœ of
pedestrian style as of editoriai activity. In any case, at Ieast one of lb or 4a is retained by al1
mmmentators except Loretz, who never expIains why 4a-b, a supposed gloss on 3b, exactly reproduces
1b-c, which he considers a separate gloss on part of 1a.
7 1 ~ e yAnw
,
und Jesaja, 82.

Isaiah i s not as strong as in the earlier te~ct,~Z
but Amos 6:1, 3-7 and Isa 28:l-4 are
both woe oracies aimed at Samarian chken. Yet, as with ïsa 5: 11-13, thaî dws not
mean îhis passage describes a mu&@t

rather than a "secuiar" drînking Party. A h e r

bais than this shared ooncem about drinking is required.
Asen has sought to estabIish just such a f
h comection 'beiween Isa 28:l-4

and the mm&@, bas& on the combination of drunkenness, flowers and 0 3 . ~ ~
However, there are serious problems with Asen's proposai.

In the first place, his

disaission of oil in this text is dependent on Driver's emendation and interpretation of

lc and 4b, which was rejected a b ~ v e .As
~ ~a result, only the association of flowers
and dninkemess rem-

as a possible indicator of a marz&!t in this text. Drinking is

an essential component of any m a n W . and intoxication is indicated here by the
designations "drunkards of Ephraim" (DTw 'Bi#;la, 3b) and 'those overcome by
wine" (Id). Similady, flowers are mentioned in l b and 4a, and vegetative imagery is

also present in 4c. But the presence of flowers at a drinking party does not make it a

man@.

Much of Asen's article is devoted to estabhhing a connection between

flowers and the maxz&zh, but in my opinion that attempt is unsuccessful. He surveys

7 2 ~ comppres
e
the Spmiripas* self-importance in Amos 6:l ('the notables of the fïrst o f the
nationsn) with the "proud crownwin Isa 28:la and 3b, as weU as the antitheticai parallelisrn of Amos 6:3
("O you who put far away the evii day // but b ~ near
g the reign of violence") with Isa 28:l-2, but
these are general paraiiels that do not require dependence. Fey also notes the simiiarity between n+D9GV in Amos 6:6b and D*qPèQ O
h
h
b in Isa 28:lc. 4b; nt first glance this does seem indidive of
Literaxy depedenœ, but the s&darïty is mom apparent thm d.Ia Amos 6:6b
is usal obstnc<ly
in the sense of "finest" d P*qV refers to reai oil, whereas in ka 28:lc, 4b the former is used
coacreteIy (albeit metaphorically) of the city that si& above the vailey and the latter is used abstractly
Moreover, signifiant stnrctufal patterns in Amos 6:1,
with the sense of "fatness" and thus 'fertility."
3-7 and Isa 5:1 1-13 are either reversed or absenî h m Isa 28:14. For instance, d e r than a leogthy
accusation foUowed by a short announcement o f judgment (Amos 6:l, 3-6; Isa 5:11-12), the opposite is
found in Isa 28:l a d 2 4 respectively. in addition, the accusation's formulation as a lengtby s t a t e ~ n t
of theu actions pIus a short statement of their inaction (Amos 6:1, 3-6b and 6c; Isa 5:11-12b and 12c-ci),
as weii as the formulait 'thereforen introducing the judgment section, are both missing fiom Isa 28:l-4.
On the uniqueness of these features see notes 38-40.

mntonn

7 4 ~ e en. 49 above a

d cf. Asen, 'Garlands," 82-84.

the widespread association of fiowers and banquets in the ancient ~ o r l d , ' but
~ with the
possible exception of the G&

nra&a!t.

symposiwn nothing wnnects those banquets with a

Asen even admits thaî El's

(àTU 1.114) does not mention

f l o w e r ~ . In
~ ~short, the combination of fiowers and dnuikemess does not indicate a

mcuzk?@: ultimately, Asen is only able to show that flowers were a cornmon feahire of
ancient banquets in general, especially upper-class ones. Graated, some of those feasts

involved dninkemess, but no one would c l a h the
gathering at which the participants got h n k .

l l z a r ~ ê a ! ~is

the o d y ancient

Furthemore, if neither flowers nor

drunkemess alone is seCient indication of a marzeah, neither is their combination.
Thus, it is necessary to employ the criteria for a mon&@ allusion useearfier: upper-class dmnkemess with a redigious comection. This can be done quite
quickly. Their intoxication has been wnsidered above, and there are indications that
the ''drunkards" are members of the top stratum of society. In addition to the financial
resources necessary for ongoing andor recurrent intoxication,77 flower garlands were a

luxury not commonly wom by the p00r.'~

However, there is no indication of a

religious context for this a ~ t i v i t y and
, ~ ~ without a religious lin. for these verses, the
7 5 ~ 'Garlands,
~ ,
" 74-79.

76~sea,'Garlnnds," 76. His appeai <o a relief descxibed by Pope, 'Divine Banquet," 189,
fig. 4; idem, Song of Songs, 215, fig. 4, is invalid because the image derives from Corinth not Ugarit,
and there is nothing to iink it to the manZ@zin any case.

indicavd by the use of participles in la anci Id.
' * ~ e e J. Goody, nte Culture of FZuwem (Cambridge: Cambridge University Ress, 1993)
10, cited in Asen, "Garlands," 75.

7 9 point
~
aclmowledged by Asen, 'Garlands," 82. AIthough various Linhs have be+n
proposed, they are only possibilities at best and conjectures at worst. A possible allusion to the high
priest's head gear has already been ruled out (cf. n. 50), and the same reasoning applies to the g worn by
BaCal(Anat V AB, on whicb see U. Cassuto, Ihe Goddess Anath: thaanîte e i c s of the Paniarahal
Age ( T m s , Hebrew T ~ l a t i o nCornMCnfary
,
and I d u a i o n ) [tram. 1. Abrahams; J e d e m : Magnes
Press, 1971j 94, 95, 135; M. H. Pope and S. H. Tigay, 'A Description of Baal," UF 3 [I 971j 126). A.
S. Herbert, nte Book of the Pmphet Isuiah: Ckpters 1-39 (CBC; Cambridge: Cambridge University
h,
1973) 162, suggests the g a r l d alludes to a fertility deity's devotees, but such an d a t i o n is
oot deveIoped in the passage.

text cannot be coasidered a man&@allusion Mth any certainty. Put succindy, there

is nothing in Isa 28:l-4 to distinguish it h m upper-cIass dninkemess in general, and
therefore nothuig to mark it as describing a m4nM.
ISU
28:7-8

The third Isaiah text to consider is Isa 28:7-8.

Although they are part of a

larger unit encompashg W.7-22, because the reference to drinking in

W.

7-8 is the

primary basis for a possible man@ allusion, the discussion will focus on those two
verses. Drunkenness, combined with perceived similarities to the Ugaritic description

of El's

mar~e@zand

possible wmections with the cult of the dead, are the main

reasons this text has been identified as a

dusion. As a point of reference, a

Hebrew text and English translation wi.be presented fint.
The Text

80D*eted by Rocksch, lesai4 1, 352, with the he. The word is part of a m i m r piaem
in 7ad (wine:strong drink::strong drink:wiee) and shodd be retaiaed.

81~ppealingto the Arabic sajû 1. Driver, "Amther Little Drink,'" 51, proposes the
meaning, 'was wrapped up in, addicted to," for the verb ilCq here and in Lines c and f. Yet the
traditionai d
g 'go astray" is quite acceptable hem; that it d t s h m intoxication suggests the
rendering ' r d . " See fiutber in n. 82.
82The meaning 'cackled, croaked, guffnwed" i s proposed by hiver. "Amther Liüie
Drink,'" 51-52, 62, on the basis of the Arabic tagiya; he translates 'bawlw hem and in 7e- Yet he
is used of drunkenness at ka 19:13,14 (p. 52; in addition, lob 12:24-25; Hos Mlacknow1edges
12 are wted by Irwin,lsdah 28 33, 15). and the nuance "stagger" is most appropriate for the effects
of intoxication. A h , lrwin points out that Driver's proposal yields divergent e g s for a37 (see n.
81 above) and ;Ix?, which elsewhere are synonymous; see Inivin,Isuïah 28 -33, 16.

-

83~espitethe sing~larxmuns -y
translate in ~e p ~ ~ r n
witimut
l
comment. The plurai
verbs, especially in reference to tbe separate d e s of prophet and priest (fines f and g) confirm that the
verse as a whole is concemed with more than one of eaçfi. The singie priest and prophet are best
understood as repfesentative members of theu respective reiigious guifds.

"Driver, "Aoother Liale Jkhk,'" 52, daims this phrase 'means nothing," pid proposes
versions
'overcomew on the basis of the Arabic balaga and the Syriac blac. Most modern Engtnnslate as ''coW"
or something himilsir, h m
II. Yet, "swaiiowed byw is an i r o n i d y
appropriate way of iedicating the alcuhoi's effkt hem: what they swaliowed has in fact swaüowed them;
cf. Irwin, Is& 2û 33. 16; J. C. Exum, "Whom Will He Teach Kmnivledge?' A Literary Approad~
to isaiah 28," Art and Mcaning: Rhune in Bibüacrl Litrr~~t~re
(JSOTSup 19; eds. D. J. A. Clines, D.
M. Gunn and A, J. Hauser; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1982) 119; Oswait, Zsaiah 1-39,s10; P, D, Miscall,
Isaiah (Readings: A New BîbGcal Commentary; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1993) 74.

-

8 5 ~ v c rconsiders the verb 'to se" inappropriaîe in the context of drinlaog, and enplains
the consonants as a substantive denved h m the verb
'ciri.uk one's fill"; see G. R. Driver, "Studies
in the Vocabuiary of the OId Testament VII," JZS 35 (1935) 151-53; Driver, "'Another Little Drink,'"
52; see also Irwin, Isaiah 28 33, 18; on this mot see C. S. Rodd, "Modem Issues in Biblicai Study:
Redismvered Hebrew Meanings," ExpTim 71 (1959-1960) 131; D. W. Thomas, 'A Consideration of
Isaiah LIU in îhe Light of Recent Textual and Philologicaî Study," EZZ 44 (1968) 85-86; M. J. Dahood,
h v e r b s and Nonhwm Semitic Philalogy (Rome: Biblid Mtute Press, 1963) 23; idem, Psalms I: 150. A New Tiunslarion wirh Inttoducrion and Conmentary (AB 17; New York: Doubleday, 1968) 206;
idem, Psalms 1.:51-100. A New Tt~vt~lation
wirh Introdum'on and Commentary (AB 17; 3rd ed,; New
York: Doubleday, 1968) 78. However, a vision is an appropriate experience for the prophet mentioned
in 7b (thus Petersen, "ïsaiah 28," 120x121). It also provides a good paralle1 to the priest's "judgment" in
the next Line (see M e r in n. 88) and anticipates the 'messagew in 9b (on the oracuIar nuance of ;ipi#
see van der Toom, "Judaean Ncaomsncy," 213-15). The prophet (It.3;) and the seer
prc e q d
in 1 Sam 9:9.

-

(;im)

86Driver, "hother Little Drinlc,'" 53, rejects this muning for the mot p,srguing on the
basis of cognate Ianguages for the nuance 'hiccoughed." This provides a poor parailel with " r d w in the
preceding line, however, as does Irwin's "brim over," derived h m a mot rneaning 'to flow" (see
inuin, Isaiah 28
33, 18-19). Both proposais are aiso dependent on accepting non-traditional
mePnings for
see m e r in XI.
88

-

87The temporal preposition from

in the preceding line d o s double-duty here.

88~n
light of the Arabicf&, Driver, "Amther Littie Drhk,'" 53. argues for the mePniog
"frenzy," while Imin denves the word from a mot $54 cognate with Arabic bll ("soak, moisten") and
translates as 'boozew (Invin, Iscu'ah 28 - 33, 19-20). Both proposais are inseparable h m their
proponents*different derstandings of the preceding verb, *ch were rejected in n. 86. As with the
p d i n g üne, the traditional translation as "judgment" is consistent with priestly activity (cf. n. 85) and
anticipates the phrase, 'teach iaiowledgewin 9a (for the revelatory charader of this kwwledge see Inrvin,
Isaiah 28
33, 21; idem, "isaiah 24-39," 245; Halpern, "The Exmemental Vision,'" 1lQ&;
'teachhg/instructionn a d "kmwledge" are considered priestly prerogatives in, e.g , Jer 18: 18; Hos
4:6; Mal 2:7). The result is a minor pattern in which the fiinctionaries mentioned in 7 c are followed by
theu actuaI functions in the reverse order in 7f-g, i.e., priest:pmpbet::seeing:judgnilent; cf. G. Stanseli,
Micah a d Isairrh: A F o m and Tradition Hisron'd Comprison (SBLDS 85; Atlanta: Scholars Press,
1988) 86n77.

-

.

Except for the deletion of the redactiod 'these also" at the beginning of v.
7,w this duplkates the MT exactly. Although a number of variant translations have

been pmposed for this text, they have a l I been rejeded in favour of the more traditional
understanding of the words.gl
Establishing The Unit
As mentioned above, Isa 28:7-8 is part of a larger unit.

Since the latter

provides important context for interpreting those two verses, the extent of that context

must be determineci. The disjuncture with the prrceding verses92 establishes v. 7 as the
starhg point, but

opinions differ as to where the unit ends. The parable o f the f m e r

in W. 23-29 is formally distinct h m what p d e s it, but not all treat W. 7-22 as a
single unit. Francis Landy, for instance, ernphasizes the syntactical break between W.

8 and 9, and does not see any thematic or lexical links between

W.

7-8 and 9-13."

+

8 % ~MT accent incldes
with the p d g line, but its shift to this iine aeites a
more balanced Line and better parallelism. The modem English translations and most critics make this
change; exceptions include Omralt, Isïziah 1-39, 503n11, who re.tains the MT stichometry and translates
'fïithy vomit," and Marvin Pope, who moves
here as weU;see Pope, "Divine Banquet," 196; idem,
&ng of Songs, 217; idem, "The Cult of the Dead," 178. Puce both, the sepration of the two terms
establishes a cbiasm in the two lines; a location is followed by something expelleci h m the body in 8a,
while the reverse order occws in 8b.

93L.andy, '1spi.h 28," 149n25; cf. A. vari S e b , 'Isaiah 28:9-13: An Attempt to Give a
New Interpretation," 2% W 85 (1973) 332. That Lady incorrectly, in my view, considers W. 1-8 a unit
does not automatidy d e out a break after v. 8. The resuIt would be a unit consisting simply of W. 78; Marti and Duhm consider those verses an introduction adùed later by Isaiah to iink W. 1 4 and 9-13;
see Marti, Jesaja, 204; Duhm, Jesaiu, 197.

Verse 8 does coincide with the end of a sentence, but this is not suffiCient grounds for a

complete break with whaî follows, especially since Landy is incorrect concernhg the
absence of Illiks between

W.

7-8 and the followhg verses. The connection between

the prophetic and priestly functions in 7f-g and "knowIedge" and "message" in 9a-b

has already been noted,94 whüe the qeated consonants P and 3 in v. 10 echo in
reverse order the initiai letters of

irp ('vomit") and

('excnment")

fmm v.

8-95

Nor is the transition between W. 8 and 9 as abrupt as Landy suggests. Granted, W.78 describe a specinc scene, the details of which are not npeated in what follows, but

there is no indication of a new speaker or addressees in v. 9.%

Since there is Little basis for a sharp break after v. 8, most scholan continue
the unit to at least v. 13. At k

t

glance, the second 'therefore* at the beginning of v.

14, coming after the same word in v. 13, seems to coincide with a shift h m the priests

and prophets to the 'nilers of this peuple in Jerusalem" (14b). However, the parailel
term "scoffers" (PX?
9 2 ~ % , 9 7echoing

points to a nuance of speech rather than govemance for

the verbai associations of the words 'teach" and "instnict" in 9a-b.

9 4 ~ e enotes 85 and 88.

9 5 ~ H.
. Kemett, Ancient Hebrew Social Lifr and Ciistorn as Indiwed in Law. NarrCUiYe
and Metaphor (The Schweich Lectures on Bibiical Archaeofogy, 1931; hndon: Oxford University
Press, 1931) 12; Driver, "Another Little Drink, '" 55; Driver does not seem to h w of Kennett's work.
Verse 10 is considered vulgar variants of the words in v. 8 by M. Gorg, 'Jesaja als 'Kincieriehrer?'
Beobachtungen air S p d e und Semant& in Jes 28,10(13)," BA?29 (1985) 12-1 6. The significance of
the verse will be considered M e r below.

9 6 ~ e m 39 ir often considemi the words of baiah's opponents, but the uaisl inciicaîoxs of a
quotation are lacking, Against starting an oracle with a quotation see R. F. Melugin, 'The Conventional
and the Creative in Isaiah's ludgement Orades, * Cl@ 36 (1974) 305; J, Vermeylen, Du pmph21e Isa& b
l'apocn~tique:Isae 1-XXXV, numimir
d'un demi-mmLUinaire
d'expérience religieuse en Imibi (EBib;
Paris: J. Gabaida, 1978) 39ûnl.
9 7 ~ B.
. EMich, Randgbssen zur Hebn!üsdien Bibd (Leipzig: 3. C. Hinrichs, 1912) 4.100,
translates it as 'epigrarnmatists" and Kaiser, Isaiah 23-39, 248, renders 'proverb-makers"; see aIso
Procksch, Jescria 1, 360; Vermeylen, Du h p h & IsaiTc, 391; Wildberger, Jesaja 28-39, 1064; A. C.
Stewart, "The Covenant with Death in Isaiah 28," EkpZïm 100 (1989) 376. A play on both meanings is
suggested by Irwin, 1s28
33, 25; Exum, 'Isaiah 28," 124. Van der Toorn, "Judaean
Necromancy," 200-201, retains the rneaning "miers" but relates it to the influence of priests and
prophets rather than political leaders. They are considered royal advisers by J. P. FloB, "Biblische
Theologie als Sprecherin der 'Gefabriichen Erinnerung' dargesteilt an Jes 28,7-12," BN54 (1990) 72.

-
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As such, v. 14 may not mnstitute as clea. a shift in addressees as is often thought.

Nothing in

W.

14-22 requirw a political interpretation, and therefore an address to

d e n . For instance, although the 'covenant with DeatWSheol" in

W.

15 and 18 is

ofien interpreted as an afliance with ~ g y p t , ~the
8 sumunding verses do not support that
view.

The use of the term %on" for Jenisalem in v. 16 suggests a concem with

religious matters in this section, and many mmmentators think W. 15 and 18 deal with
the worship of Mot, the Canaanite god of death,99 which in tum points to the priests'
and prophets' sphere of activity rather than political leaders. Thus, the general content

of W. 14-22 indicaîes a comection between them and W.7-13.

This is reinforced by lexical, siruchual and developmental links between the
two passages. Although 'this people" in

W.

11 and 14 and 12 in W. 10, 13 and 17

might be amibuted to catch-word linking, other repeated vocabdary cannot be as easily

dismissed. For instance,

;IpB@is used of a

revelatory message and preceded by a

hiphil form of y?. in W. 9 and 19, while nIB/R?TQin W. 15 and 18 semantidy echoes

9 8 ~ e.g.,
~ Delimch,
,
Isuiah, 442; Marti, Jesqa, 207; Exum, 'ïsaiah 28," 125; Jensen,
Isaiah 1-39, 219; Watts, Isaiah 1-33, 369; Irwio, "Isaiab 24-39," 246; Sweeney, Isaiah 1-39, 366-67.
The treaty partuer is identified as Assyria by B. B. Schmidt, fsrczc1's &@cent D e d Ammot Cuit and
N e m m m c y in Ancienr Ismelite Religion and T d i r i o n (Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1996) 160. Hayes
and Irvine, Isaiah, 326, interpret the phrase in terms of Judah's support for Israel against Assyria.
9 9 ~ e eProcksch, Jesptia 1, 360; R. B. Y. Scott, 'Isaïah 1-39." 317; Driver, "'Amthet Little
Drink,'" 57; Herbert, Isaiah, 163; Jackson, 'Style," 97-98; Irwin, Isaiah 28
33, 26; Wildberger,
Jesaja 28-39, 1064; Halpern, "The Excrementai Vision,'" 117, 119; van der Toorn, "Judaean
Necromancy," 202-03; Stewart, "The Covenant with Death," 376; C. R. Seitz, Istliah 1-39
(Interpretation; Louimille: WestminsterIJohn Knox Press, 1993) 210. Eichrodt thinits it is Osiris, while
VermeyIen envisions bot& Mot and Osin's (refkrred to as "Shed"); see W. Eichrodt, Der H m c h
Gesdidtfe: Jesaja 13-23 und 2&39 (Die Bots&&
Des Alten Testaments: Ertiiutemgen
Alttestamentlicher Schriften 17; Stuttgart: Calwer Verlag, 1967) 128-29; Vermeylen, Du Ptvph2te Isaïe,
393~1,395x12. Whether one or two deities, both authors envision divine witness(es) to a human tteaty,
but them is no treaty in the passage. Verses 15 and 18 are seen simply as hyperbolic metaphors for the
leaders* confidence they will escape destrubion by Cheyne, Isaiah, 1.165-66; Kissane, Isaioh, 306;
Young, Isaiah, 282; Fohrer, Jesaja 2, 59-60; Driver, "'Another Little Drink,'" 58; Kaiser, Isaiah 1339, 251, but the surrounding religious connections suggest otherwise.

-
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("seeing") from v. 7f. 100 Such terrninology also points to the religious realm, and
therefore to the pnests and pmphets of

organizational structure of

W.

W.

7-13.

This is reinforced by the

7-22, which Jared Jackson has shown to be a mirror

pattern hinging upon W. 13 and 14,1°1 as well as the passage's developmentd
structure, which builds upon the gradual resolution of initial

since the first two lines in v.

ambiguity. For instance,

7 lads explicit subjects, we do not learn who is k i n g

described until line c. Similady, it is not revealed mtil 7f-g that their drunkemess
ocaus during, and affects, their official duties. lo2 The same pattern of clarification is

also at work in the larger unit: their location in Jerusalem is not specified until v. 14
and the identity of 'hem in v. 10-12 is delayed until Mot is mentioned in v. 15.1"

l%e
LXX (ov&jq) and the Vuigate @amun)both understood these terms as comparable
in meaning to "covenant." While this fits the paraiieiism, the basic meaning of the Hebrew is "vision."
KWer emeods to
and Driver explah the versions by derking the Hebrew words h m the same
mot as
("breast") on analogy with the South-Arabic Myt, 'agreement"; see L. Kohler, "Zu Jes
28,lSa und 18b," Z4W 48 (1930) 227-28; Driver, "Another Little Dri.uk,*" 58. But neither approach
is necessary, since the idea of "agreement" can be derived h m the basic semantic field of "seeing," as
shown on the basis of Akkadian qluiFu ("look favourably onw; cf. Exod 2:24-25) by M. Weinfeld,
"Covenant Terminology in the Anciemt Near East and Its Influence on the West," JAOS 93 (1973)
196n87; he
notes (p. 196) the word Ti with this connotation in a letter h m Elephantine; see also
Wildberger, Jesaja 2&39, 1065. Since the mvenant is wîth a deity. the term a m w s pmbably chosen
for the interplay between the agreement itself and its d a t i o n through a vision.

#v

l OISee Jackson. 'Style, " 93, for the de-.
I wouid make a minor adjustment to Jackson's
andysis that does not alter the end result. He identifies W. 9 and 15 as ~uotationsof the dninkards and
swffers respectively, but 1 view the former as continuhg Isaiah's words. None the les, the 'hem in v. 9
refers to the source of their revelation (see van der Taom, "Judaean Nectomancy," 205), which
corresponds to Mot in v. 15 (see M e r below). Tbus the structural pattern can be cetain, d with it the
interconnection of W. 7-22.

secondary d

l O 2 ~ h eprimsry forœ of the prepositim in 7f, which llso governs 7g, is temporai, but a
g is that they also "go astray" in how they perform their specific roles.

lo30. the delayed identifications in the larger unit @ut mt within v. 7) see the disaisions
by Petersen, 'Isaiah 28," 117; Exum, 'Isaiah 28," 109-10 and I l 8 anâ especialiy W. A. M. Beuken,
"ïsaiah 28: 1s It Ody Schismaîics That Drink Heaviiy? Beyond the Synchronie Versus Diachronie
Controversy, " ancirmnic or Diadtmnic? A Debate on M e h d in Old T m n t EregesCSIs:
P q mR d
at the Ninth Joint Meeting of Het Ouàtestanuntisah Wckg&*
in Ncderland en Bclgii? and the
Society for Old Te-nt
Study, Hefà at Kampen, 1994 (OTS 34; ed. J. C. de Moor; bidenMew
YorldCologne: E. J. B d , 1995) 31-37.
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The end result is that Isa 28:7-22 is an integrated unit which foms the
interpretative context for

W.

7-8.

Since the latter verses are most relevant to the

mazz&z!z, ody they have been reproduced above, but other portions of the larger unit
will shed light on the interpretafion of those two verses.lo4
It remains to mnsider proposed deletions h m Isa 28:7-8

that would

elements. For instance, instead of just "these a h , " ail of

ehinate possible

7a-b is considered a redactional link by sorne.105 In contrat, Kissane considers 7a-b

original, with 7c-g a gloss on the first two lines.106 niese excisions are predicated on
the repetitiveness of the verse, which is considered a sign of editorial activity. That

repetitiveness may, however, reflect the poet's artistry: the repetition of ideas,
combined with the alteration of verbs, nouns and pnpositions and the shifts in rhythm,
reflect the impaired yet g d o u s speech, and the sturnbling gait, of the drunkards.lo7

Moreover, the individual iines are stnicturally integrated into the verse. For instance,

in Ta-d the words 'wine" and "strong drink" are repeated in reverse order, forming a
unQing mirror pattern. By itself, this muld be attributed to an editor, but 7a-b seems

an excessively long redactional link; the same result could be achieved by simply
adding Pfl ("and even") to the beginning of 7c.

Furthemore, the verbs in 7a-d

10Q~orne
,tics who consider W. 7-13 and 14-22 separate units still dote them to the same
period and consider them addressed to the same audience. Thus, e.g., Marti, Jesaja, 207; Procksch,
Jesaia 1, 360; Kissane, Isaiah, 299; see also Wddberger, Jesaja 28-39, 1068-69; Halpern, "The
Excrementd Vision,'" 112; van der Toorn, "Judaean Necromaucy," 199; Stewart, "The Covenant with
Death," 376. As such, the interpretïve significance of the Iaüer portion remaim.
105~aiser,Isaiah 13-39. 246-47; Ve-ylen,
28," 108-09; Wddberger, Jesaja 2&39, 1056.

'O6%-,

Isairrh,

303,305. L k s 7%

Du h p h & Isaïe, 390; Petersen, 'Isaiah

are rejexted by Kaiser, Isaiah 13-39.247-48.

lo70ver one huadrcd years ago, Deliuscb, Isaiah, 439, commente& "TheI.irgmge imitates
the tottering and sturnbling of the topers . . . ." The alteration of verbs and nouns is mted by Exum,
"Isaiah 28," 119, and the role of the rhythm by Landy, "ïsaiah 28," 152; b t h Iink them to dninken
staggering. OswaIt, Isaiah 1-39, 510, also camments that the repetition of verbs and objects "seems to
imitate the stumblings and gigglings of the drunk." Nom of them recognize the mimetic function of the
shifbg prepositions or the parailel between the repetitions and dninken verbosity.
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combine with those in the rest of the verse to fonn a concentric pattern on the bais of
verbs with the vowels â and û, while

sound: lines a-c contain two-syllable qd @ect

is a niphal, and therefore longer and with different initial

in the central Iine d,

vowels soundd08 Finally, since each line of v. 7 contributes to the developmentd
pattern of both the verse and the larger unit,lOg they should all be retained, together
with v. 8, as original parts of the larger unit.

Discussion

Isa 28:7-8 has been identified as a m
a
n
w allusion for three reasons. Fint,
there is the drunkemess motif shared with Amos 6:1, 3-7.

Second, the mention of

vomit and excrement in v. 8 reminds some of El collapshg in his own excretions after
hosting a mar~eph.ll* Third, the 'covenant with Deathw in

W.

15 and 18 is often

taken to reflect a mnnection between the murz8& and the cult of the dead. l
None of these factors, either individually or in combination, is conclusive,
though.

To begin with, comparable content does not necessarily mean identical

situations are being described. A shared focus on dmnkemess does not, by itself,

mean Isaiah is describing a marzi?@, as Amos did, any more than lack of control over
one's bodiiy functions is evidence of simiiar situations, much less continuity, in Isa
28:7-8 and KTU 1.114. With respect to the latter two texts in particuiar, at least five

hundred years passed between Ugarit's destruction (and the l o s of the tablet) and this

Isaian oracle. Moreover, the similarity between El's dmnken collapse and v. 8 is not

10~~8ckson.
"Style." 90. Imin. lsaiuh 28

first ihee verbs (q,
We.

w).

- 33, 14, aiso notes an A:B:A

pattern intbe

l l0see the references in n. 4. Sweeney, Isuiah 1-39, 369, mations El's indecornus posture
but does not connect it with v. 8. Cf. the discussion of KTU 1.114 in chapter 2.

as close as suggested. Not only is the location of the expelleci material and of the main

chara~fer(s)in relationship to it different in the two texts (only El sits in it), but only
one of two items is comparable (excrement), and even then different terms are used.112
At the same tirne, it is illegitünate to pronounce this passage a man&@

allusion on the basis of references to Mot, the God of the undenvorld, only. Since
there is no evidence of a necessary connedon between the &and the d t of the
dead prior to th& time,ll3 that cannot be used to establish this text as a rnarz&z!z. This
does not mean a co~ectionbetween a mazê@~and the ailt of the dead in Isa 28:7-8 is

impossible. It is obvious h m W.15 and 18 that the larger unit deais with Mot, and
therefore has funerary associations, but whether it also deals with the mnê@ must be
established on other grounds.

1 return, therefore, to the criteria of upper-class

Each of these elements is easily detected in Isa 28:7-8.

For instance, v. 7

describes the irnmediate physicd effect of excessive almhol wnsumption while v. 8
deals with subsequent vorniting and diarrhea, and the verb forms suggest this was not

an isolated occurance.Il4 Secundly, 'priest and pmphet" are mentioned in 7c, and the
juxtaposition of these wo hnctionaries suggests the prophets are cultic ones attacheci to

12Both tex& d u d e to excrement, but the vocabulaq is difkrent: bris a d il@;
these ocav
as the fkst term at Ugarit but the second in isa 28:8. A h , the Ugaritic text refers to urine (_nt$) while
Isa 28:8 has vomit (q)
as the other tem. In KTU 1.114 the material is on the floor but in lsaiah the
vomit, at least, is on the table, d though the pnests and prophets are most iikely surrounded by the
excrement, there is no indication they are wailowing in it like El. Pope seeks a closer c o d o n
between the two texts by emending ;iK13 in v. 7f to D R 3 , matching the Ugzuïtic text, and by suggesting
a now lost term indicating humna iiquid waste, mmpMbls to Ugaritic 'nrt. underlying a:p% in 7g; see
Pope, "Divine Banquet," 196; idem, &ng of Songs, 217. But aonm Pope, those terms in Isa 28:7f-g
are neither 'meaninglessn n ~ "bizarre."
r
They indicate the fiinctioos of the priest and prophet mentioned
in 7c and anticipate the revelaîory terms in v. 98-b. As such, there is no reason to emend them.

l13see the discussion in the t

h preceding ctiriptsrs.

114~elitzsch,Isaiah, 439, thought the perfed verbs 'intimate that dninkenness bas becocne
the habit of the bearers of these offices"; see also Omralt, Isaiah 1-39,503n9. The pknc spelling of the
only occurs in connection with dninkenness (here and at I.19:14; fer 48:26);
substantive 'vomitw (q)
see Wddberger, Jewju 2û-39, 1057; cf. Inivin, Isaiah 28
33, 19.

-

the temple alongside the priests. As such, the protagonists here are a definable p u p
among the dite of Jenisalem. Thirdly, their cufzesponding duties are mentioned in 7f

and g ("seeingw and "judgment"), confiiming a digious context for their dninken
party: intoxication coincides with the pedormance of thek reiigious duties. l5
In sum, Isa 28:7-8 rdects the basic elements of a marzed. But M e r

information about the Aigious mmponent of this partidar marzi?@
h m the Iarger mntext of those verses.

oin

be derived

SpecXcally, in v. 15 they acknowledge

making a pact with Mot, the god of death. Assuming this 'covenant with Death" was
either initiated or celebrated

during their mi?@
Mot
,
would be its patron deity.l16

This can be supported from w 9-1 1. Those verses encompass a farnous cnut
Niterpretwn which has elicited a variety of explanations. Verse 10 has been interpreted

as the dnrnken ramblings of the priests and prophets,fl7 their cornparison of Isaiah's

message to a child's alphabet

lesson,l18

the reduction of that message to a

monotonously repeated exhortation,llg or Assyrian commands addressed to exiles

l %hether this banquet was essentiaily sacrificial (thus C h e y ~ Isaiah,
,
1,164; Kaiser,
Isaiah 13-39, 244; Herbert, Isaiah, 162; Jensen, Isaiah I-39, 216; ROB, "Jes 28,7-12," 71), is not
specified. C b n m E. A. Leslie, Isaiah: a m n u b g i ~ l i yA m g e d , T r ~ ~ ~ l aand
t e dImepreted (New
York: Abingdon Press, 1963) 83; Fohrer, Jesaja 2, 51, the table in 8a is not necessarily a sacrificial one.
116"~ie"and 'deceit" in the l&r part of the verse are taken as disguised refennces to
Chemosh and Milcorn by van der Taorn, "Judaean Necromancy," 203-W. In contrast, Inivin, Zsaiah 28
- 33, 28, capibabs the words as altemaiive names for Death Mot) ancl Sheol, while Scott thinfrs they
simply indicate the illusory power of other gocis (R,B. Y. Scott, "Isaiah 1-39," 317). Van der Toorn's
proposal is speculative, and in light of the chthonic connections of those deities, wouid not shift the
primary locus of the mang@z9sdivine patron anyway.
7~heyne,Isaiiah, 1.l6S; Driver, "'Amthsr Little Dr&, *" 55-57; Wuts, Isuiah 1-33,
363; E. W. Conrad, R e d n g Isaiah (OBT 27; Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1991) 125; V. Tanghe,
"Dichtung und Ekel in Jes xxviii 7-1 3," VT43 (1993) 236-39,245-46.
118~.g., W. W. Hailo. 'Isaiah 28:9-13 a d the Ugaritic Abemdarie~," J E 77 (1958) 32438; G. Pfeifer, "Entwiihnung und Enhivohnungsfest im AIten Testament: der Schlüssel ai fesaja 28,713?" Z4W 84 (1972) 34147.
114.e.. u~ommmdupon commami. commami upon commami. nile upon mie, nile upon
d e , here a Little, there a litîle." Thus, e.g., Cheyne, Isaiah, 1.164-65; Kissane, Isaiah, 306; Young,
Isaiah, 276-77; Eichrodt, Der Herr der Gcsducfite, 124; Oswalt, Isoicrh 1-39,512.
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leaving the destmyed city.120 But none of these M y integrate the verse with both

what p d e s and follows.12I

Most require a new speaker in v. 9 in order to make

sense, only the third proposal reflects the revelatory terminology of v. 9, and none

takes Mot's cunnection with the fmt Lito account. But without any indication of a
speaker other than Isaiah in v. 9, what follows should relate to the activities of the
priest and prophet in v. 7 , wEch means "hemin v. 9 must indicate the source of their

revelation.

Some consider this to be Yahweh,lp but "hisn word is contrasteci with

Yahweh's in v. 13. More directly, since Mot is their patron, he is the more probable
source of a revelation. Thus, 1 thhk Karel van der Toom is correct when he suggests
the syiiables in v. 10 are a slightly deformed reproduction of that revelation.lP

This

produces an interpretation that fits the larger unit's context and is consistent with its
development h m ambiguity to greater cl*:

after denouncing their lll~~rzta!~,
in

which religious fiindonaries receive revelations while in a state of inebnation

(W.

7-

8). Isaiah mocks the means through which that revelation is expresseci (W. 9-12),

contrasts it with Yahweh's c1ear revelation (v. 13), explicitly denounces the source of

their message, namely Mot

(W.

14-1 5), and announces Yahweh's 'wrnerstone, "

which will obliterate the "covenant with de&" (W. 16-22).

120%o out! Let him go out! Go out! Let him go out! Wait! Let him wait! Wnit! Let him
wait ! Servant, Men! Servant, listen!" See vau S e h , 'Isaiah 28:9-13, " 332-39.

I2lcf. the critique of Haipern. "'The
completely divorces w 9-13 from W. 7-8.
'*~.g.,

Excrementai Vision,'"

112-13.

Van Selms

Petersen. %aiah 28." 10% Exum, 'Isaiah 28," 120; Haipem, "'The Excremental

Vision,'" 114.

12%an der Toom, 'JiiAaP9n Necmmancy," 205-12; he buildr upon the eariier suggestion
of S. Daiches, "Isaiah and Spirtuaiism," Zhe J&h
Chonide Supplemetu (July 1921) 6. Van der Toorn
points to connections between birds, reveIatioas, and the dead in the ancient Near East in g e n e d , a d
the specific cornparison of ghosts' voiœs to "chirping" in Isa 8:19; 29:4 to support bis view that v. 10
indicates necromantic messages which imitate bird c d s .

In conclusion,

W. 7-8

reflect the basic elements of a ma-,

namely a

definable portion of the dite getting drunk in an explicitly religious context At the
same the, the larger context presents the fïrst dear comection between a mani?@and
the cuit of the dead.'"

This laaer point is signincaat for the historical development of

the institution. As such, some bnef commenu on the text's relative date are in order.
Dating the Text

The Isaianic origin of the larger unit in generai, and W. 7-8 in particular, is
not in doubt. Although individual lines are occasionally deleted, no one denies the core

of the passage to the prophet h i m ~ e l f .The
~ ~ general
~
consensus is that this text dates

h m shortly before 700 B C E , ~which
~ ~ places t after the references and allusions by

Amos and Hosea and before those to be examineci in the following chapters.
Isa 56:P-57~13
The final text to consider in this chapter is Isa 56:9-57:13.

Jared Jackson

has linked this passage with Amos 6: 1-7 on the basis of the drinking and the reference
to 'beds" in both places, and characterizes Isa 57:8 in particdar as 'a m e , where

behind closed dooa a mernorial for absent members is held.
This proposal can be dealt with much more quickly than previous ones
because of fundamental flaws in Jackson's argument. First, while a funerary context

for a mne4 is not impossible here, e s p d y in light of the preceding discussion of

lZ4In addition to the necromantic consultation of Mot slrePdy noted, the 'bedw and
"coveringwin v. 20 are taken as a funerd bed and shroud by Halpern, "The ExcrementaI Vision,'" 117;
see also Sweeney, Zsuiah 1-39,371, This wodd be M e r confinxrab'oo of the ftnerary naîure of this
maricëuh, but contrast Beuken, "Isaiah 28," 27, who considers v. 20 an uncûnnected proverb.
12%ee the commentaries. Deletions from W. 7-8 were coosidered and rejectsd Pbove.
1 2 h e scholarship on the passagePsdaîing is wnveniecaly summuUod by Wildberger,
Jesaja 28-39, lOS6-S7.

127~ackson,'Style, " 96.

Isa 28:7-8,1z8 the only dead in this passage are chîldren (v. 5). who are unlikely
members of a mz@@t association. Secondly, the beds' purposes are different in the
two passages: in Amos

6 they indicate where the mcuz@ members sprawl while in Isa

57:7-8 it refers to the place the prostitute practices her trade.129

Thirdly, and rnost

importantly, Jackson fails to talce into acaiunt the major division in the passage at 57~3,

which sepamtes the drinking h m the beds and the fbnerary language.130

The pr-

compositional structure of Isa 56:9-57: 13 is d i ~ p u t e d , ' ~but
~

there is widespread recognition bat
section.132

Pm ("but as for you") in Isa 57:3 initiates a new

Hanson daims the word provides the transition in an hybrid salvation-

judgment fom, but stiU concludes that '56:9-57:2

was originally an independent

128~ackson,"Style," 96n87, draws a p d e l between n T in isa 57:8 and the word
parallel to m.?,used to designate the cove05ü1tlagreement wiîh Mot/Sheol in Isa 28: 18 (cf. ka 28: 15 as
well); the cornedion is also mted by T. I. Lewis, Cults of the Ocad in Anaent I m l and Ugarit @SM
39; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1989) 150; since 'you cut" at the beginning of S7:8 is probably an elbptical
referenœ to "cutting a covenant" (thus, e.g., J. L. McKenzie, Scmnà Isaioh: A N i w T r r ~ ~ ~ l a twith
ion
Inmducrion and Commentuty [AB 20; Garden City: Doubieday, 19681 157) this interpretation of IF?;? is
plausible. Jackson treated the preceding as a verb (he refers to A. Fitzgeraid, 'Hebrew yd = 'Love'
and 'Beloved'," CI3Q 29 [196? 368-74, for support; cf. flg& 'you loved" immediately before) anci
translated 'Qou) loved the pact."

12%erses 7-13 conskt of 2nd singular ferninine verbs and promuus, referring to the
personified prostitute mother of those addressed in W. 3-6. Lewis, Culrs of the Dead, 149-50, foiiowed
by S. Ackennan, Under Evety Green Tree: Popular Religion in Srxth-Cenrury Judah (HSM46; Adanta:
Scholars Press, 1992) 153-54, sees a combineci referenœ ta her bed and a grave ('bed" has the latter
meaning in v. 2), but that too distinguishes these beds fiom those in Amos 6. In contrast, Schmidt,
Imel's Beneficent Dead, 258, argues for just a bed on the basis of the harlotry m e r y in Isa 57:7-8.
13% iight of <bis disjuncture 1 do m t p-nt
the entire text as with other passages. since
wben it came to "establishing the unitw the two halves would be separated and the discussion ended.
l3 E . ~,. McKenPe considers 56:9-57:2 a d 57:3-13 two uncomected units, Western
(following Ewald a d Volz) identifies four separate uni& (56:9-12; 57:l-2, 3-6, 7-13) and Whybray
divides it into thme (56:9-12; 57:1-2, 3-13); see McKenzie, Smnd Isaiah, 153-59, especidy p. 158;
C . Westermann, Isaiah 4066:A Comntary (OTL; trans. D. M. G. Stalker, Philadeiphia: Westmùister
Press, 1969) 301-02; R. N. Whybray, Isaiah 40-66 (NCBC; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publishing Co., 1975) 200.

132~venOswalt, who considers the wholc passage a unit, subdivides it at 57:3; see J. N.
Oswalt, Ihe Book of lsaiah, Chrrptem 40-66 (NICOT; Gr& Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Pubiishing Co.,
1998) 467.
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mmposition, representing an aîtack on the leaders of the community by the prophetic

group, and that someone within that same p u p later expanded that mmposition with

the addition of 57:3-13. "133 The sepration of these two sections is confirmeci by the
lack of thematic wntinuity between them. Isa 569-57:2 attacks the community's
for dninken self-centredness that faüs to consider the plight of the nghtmus.

In contrast, although Isa 57:3-13 may deal with these same leaders, lS5 those verses
f m s on cultic aberrations. Also, the only vocabulary shared by the two sections is the

word 'bed" ?
!.(&,)

but it has Merent nuances in each: a grave and a harlot's b e ~ I . 1 3 ~

Thus, Ackerman is correct in identifying it as a S t i c h n which 'binds the two units
together but, because of its different meanhgs, indicates the independence of each
stanza*" 13'
As a result, even though the three basic mcr1zi!@z elements are present in the

larger passage, they do not ail ocair together in either half. For instance, the leaders

1 3 3 ~D
.. Hanson, The DM of Apociibtic: nir H i s t o k a l rurd S o a o l o g i d MISof
Jewish RpocaIyptic EsdtaroCogy (Rev. ed.; PUadelphia: Fortress Press, 1975) 188-89. He sees the
word effecting the same transition at Isa 65:11, 13, 14.
134'~atchmen" is used of prophcts at J a 6:17; Enk 3: 17; Hab 2:1, but most extend the
rneaning to include other leaders as well. Hanson and Oswdt both see a three-fold reference to pnests,
prophets and civic leaders, albeit on slightly different punds; cf. Haason, Ihe Dawn of @cdyptic,
196; Oswalt, Isaiah 4066,469.
1 3 5 ~ 0 sthink
t
this d o n dso deais with the leaders, but it is sddrrsal to the whole
community by Cheyne, Isuiah, 2.66; Westermann, Isaiah 4066,302. Simiiarly, Whybray, Isaiah 4066, ,200, identifies 'two distinct groups of people . . ., the leaders of the community (569-12) and
idolaiors (S7:3-l3a). "
1 3 6 ~ en.
e 129. 1 agree with Schmidt thaî the primary meaning in W. 7-8 is a (figurative)
prostitute's bed, but in light of the deah lmguage in the surrouncüng verse 1 wouid not nile out a play on
the meaning "grave" as well (cf. Prav 2:16-17, cited by Lewis, Cults of the Dead, 158; cf. the
references in his n. 1û4).

are describai in 56:10-11,13* and
mar&@~: 'strong drink" (-?tp)

dnnkllig in v. 12 is consistent with a

was consumeci in

Isa 28:7

as weU, the verb

-0

c o ~ o t e se x c e s s i ~ e n e s s ,and
~ ~ the s m n d half of the verse implies this activity was
ongoing. But there is no indication in those verses that the drinking ocairred in a

reiigious wntext. Similarly, whüe the second haif of the passage &scribes religious
activity,l41

there is no reference to drinking, and its not even clear the leaders are

king addressed.142 In short, nothing in the larger text comects the drinking in the
first half and the religious practices condemned in the second haIf. Thus, even if

Hanson is correct that the fim half was expandeci by the same authorid g r ~ u p , this
l~~

is not a case of a subsequent clarification that the first half alludes to a man&!t. Since
the two parts have not been integrated to any extent, even if the same group is king

denounced in both parts, it is because of two distinct p&ces.

This indicates that Isa

56~9-57:13 does not ailude to a man&&, either before or d e r the fact.144

13%he openhg wonls in v. 12 are h m a single speaker ('Come, let me get [ T q V ] wine"),
but the following phrase ('let us guzzie strong drinlr") indiaues more thnn one pmon is invoived. The
Vulgate, the Targwn, the Peshitîa and 1 Q P d change the singular to the plurai, but the individuai may
simply be a representative who orders for the p u p .
l@I'luee of its five other occurrences are in conjunction 4 t h
Prov 23:21, 30; see also Ezek 23:42; Nah 1:10 and the noun Q b in Hos 4:18,

("glutton"): Dait 21~20;

141~inceth, passage does not allude to a m a n e , the precis natuxe of this thaî activity is
secondary to my purpose, but it is clear from v. 5 that chiid sacrifice is involved. Recent proposais
concerning the rest of the passage include those of Schmidt, who interprets the sexual language in terms
of harlotry as a metaphor for idolatrous chiid sacrifice, Lewis, who views it as a metaphor for a
necromantic cult of the dead, and Ackerman, who finds three cuits intertwined in W. 3-13: child
sacrifice, fertility rites and the cuit of the dead; cf. Schmidt, Ismcl 's Beneficent Deaù, 258-59; Lewis,
Cults of the Dead, 145-58; Ackennan, Under Every Green Tree, 117-63, especiaiiy pp. 154-62.

144Also, aii of Isa 56:12 is absent h m the UM;for Lewis, ClrIts of the Dead, 1431150,
this is 'a sure sign tbat we are dealing with a later addition." While not mnclusive (it is present in the
other versions and at Qumran), it cautions against giving too much weight to the verse in terms of an
allusion. At the same time, even if the verse was added in Mitation of Isa 28:7-8, as Lewis î b k s , the
lack of integration with the second haif still argues against a marzia!~hem.
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S
Four Isaiah

texts have been

v

considered as possible

allusions, but

only one can be accepteci with any confidence. Fust,Isa 5:ll-13 adapts Amos 6:1, 37 to a different situation. Although the text deScnbes drunkenness by members of the

upper-class, this did not occur in a dïgïous context.

Thus, Isaiah identified the

. . rather than the more specific man@ banquet.
episode as a 'feast" @Bot.)
Similady, Iike Amos 6: 1, 3-7, Isa 28: 1-4 denounces the dninken Samarian

elite. But despite the similar audience, the two texts do not address an identical
situation. Asen's attempt to link the latter to the n
zanw through the participants' use

of flowers proved unsuccessfiil, and the passage does not include all of the basic
elements of a man&z!i. SpecificaUy, it lacks a religious comection, without which the
text may reflect nothing more than another example of generai upper-class excess.

In amtrast, Isa 28:7-8 (and what follows) does reflect the elements necessary
for a m a n e 4 allusion. Those verses attack the priests and pmphets, members of the
religious hierarchy. The excessiveness of their drunkemess while performing reiigious
functions is clear in v. 7, and culminates in the description in v. 8 of vomit and
excrement spread around the room. The subsequent verses indicate the divine patron of
their rnan&z!~is Mot, the god of the underworld, and that during the feast the priest
and prophet receive revelatory messages h m him. This has great importance for the

mane&'s history. Isa 28:7-22 is the first instance of a niand!@text that also exhibits
an explicit link with the cult of the dead.

As such it sets a precedent, but not a

requirement, for subsequent instances of a man&@. Since this particdar one was a

mûans for contacthg the realm of the dead, the possibility that later ones might be as
well is ïncreased. But that possibility should not be mistaken for a necessity. Funerary
elements done cannot establish a passage as a marzw allusion. Religious drunkemess

by a definable portion of the eiite remain essential characteristics of a ma*,
subsequent texts wilI still have to be evaluated on the basis of those critena

and
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Finally, the references to leaders drinlMg in Isa 56: 10-12 and reiigious

adivity in 57:3-13 ocw in distinct sections of a larger passage which exhibits no

integral connedion between the two parts. As such there ïs no religious context for the
drinking, which excludes it f'iom classification as an assured mi?@
allusion.

This chapter deals with Jer 165, one of two explicit biblical references to a

mani?@zl (the other being Amos 6 9 ) . On the other hand, no one has proposed any

man@ allusions in the book of Jeremiah. Therefore, the foilowing disaission will
elaborate the main points of Jer 165 within its context and clarify the nature of this
particular m c v ~ e 4 .But first, the verse and its wntext will be established.
Jer 16:5-9

The Text

lAs su&, the verse was discussed in D. B. Bryan, 'Texts Relating to the Mane&: A Sndy
of an Ancient Semitic Institutionw (Ph.D. dis., Johns H o p b University, 1973) 69-71.

*'The initial
is abbent h m the LXX a d deleted by W. L. Holiaday, Jeremiah I: A
Çommentury on the Book of the Prophet Jeremiah, Chapters 1-25 (Hermeneia; Phildelphia. Fortress
Press, 1986) 467,468. He argues it does not begin a motivation clause like the word's other occurrences
at W. 3, Sb, and especially v. 9. But the word may be iatended to highlight the transition fiom W. 1-4;
thus F. Giesebrecht, Das Buah Jeremia übersetzt und H r t (KHAT 13; 2nd ed.; Gottingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1907) 95, who translates as "denn also . . Other translations in the same
vein include "weiter" by P. V o k Der h p h e t Jeremia ûbersexzt und enklan (KAT10;2nd ed.; Leipzig:
A. Deichertsche Veriagsbuchhandlung, 1928) 178; "furthes" by J. Bright, Jeremiah: A N m Tnznslan'on
with Inmducrion und Çommentary (AB 21; Garden City: Doubleday, 1965) 107; "weiter . also" by
A. Weiser, Das Buch Jeremia (ATD 21; Gotiingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1966) 136; and 'ferner .
- . a h " by W. Rudolph, Jeremia (HAT 12; 3rd ed.; Tübingen: J. C. B. Mohr [Paul Siebeck], 1968)
921). See also p. 1 95 below.

. ."

..

f~ointedas a qal by Holladay, Jeremiah 1, 467, who is followed by I. A. Thompson, Inc
Book of Jeremiah (NICOT, Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmam Publishing Co., 1980) 4ûûn7. They note
that the subject of the following verbs is the survivors, not the dead, but the swvivors' actions are
directed to the dead; the focus does not shift to conœrn for survivors, specifically, a 'moumer" (cf. p.
191 below) until v. 7, This verb occurs as a niphul in v. 4 as well.
41nstead of 052 in the MT; see the disaission on p. 191.

5The MT vocslins a 538; see p 191.
%he suffu is deleid by K. H. Coriihül, l)u Book of the Prophet Jercmiah: Criricd Edition
of the Hebrtw T m A m g e d in Chronologiwl Order, with Notes (SBOT 11; trans. C. lohnston;
Leipzig: J. C. Hinnchs'sche BuchhanâIung, 18%) 58-59, but it fits the sense of the passage and is
repeated three more times in the verse (one involves emetKiation; see p. 191 below)

.

Four changes have been made to the MX12 The phrase a;?! IDTY-*
.-

@r5g ("They wiU mt break for them for mouming")

at the start of v.

7 is obviously

repointing h,?as 521 ('moumer"; cf. the Vulgate's lugentiii provides a referent for the

masculine singular pronouns later in the verse. Granteci, the second of those singular
pronouns is achieved by emenduig BQ% to I n l Y with the LJM, but the plural pronoun
is inconsistent with the singular ones later in the verse. Finally, the wmmand not to sit

'them" ( W H ) in v. 8 is problematic, but this is resolved if one accepts the variant
reading of

('with them") found in some manusCnpts and the LXX O<sr' a&&).

Establishing the Unit
It was suggested above that v. 5 initiates an elabration of the preceding
verses,i4 and Holiaday points to a number of thematic and linguistic repetitions in

support of combining W. 2-9-15 Jer 16:l introduces a new word h m the Lord, but
the verse is absent h m the LXX, leading C m l l to conclude it is a later addition
1 2 ~ o ar convanient summary of îhe textual wimanu~,history of scholnrship and modern
transIational choices for the fïrst three see D. Barthelemy, Critique textuelle de l'Ancien Testament. 2.
Isale, Jérémie, Lumenrations (080 50; Fribourg: Editions Universitaires; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck &
Ruprecht, 1986) 602-05.
13The change is accepted by M
y ail scholars. The two wonls are very M a r in
pppearance, and O@ is found in a f m Hebmu manuscripts. Comhill, Jerenùah. 59, suggests both
words were originally present, and different ones dropped out of the MT and the UCX's Voriage, but the
LXX apparently read both words ( Ü p m ~. . . ahGu), as did the Vulgate (inter eos . . .panem).

l S ~ o l l ~ JmenUah
y,
1, 467-68; see iIso Thompson, Jeremiah, 4ûûnn6. 9, 1 1 . Both
portions contain prohibitions addressed to an individual, each of which is foiiowed by motivations
introduced by '3. The first two motivations are linked by the failwe to "bury" and "larnent" (W. 4 and
6). which occurs 'in this I d " ( M g ptE;
W. 3 pnd 61, while the t i n t and third begin with 'For thus
says Yahweh..."(8-;P i01( 33: W. 3 anà 9; v. Sa has ;n;P m
g [YYahweh.sutterance"] instead) aucl refer
to "this place" (378
F i i y , the prohibition of mmïage in v. 2 is echoed in the wedding imagery
of v. 9, and 'mother(s)" and "father(s)" are mentioneü in reverse order in W. 3 and 7, as are 'lament"
and 'bury" in W. 4 and 6. The r d t is a mirror structure unifying W. 2-9.

mm).

meant to change the following address from the people to the prophet?

However, the

second person singular masculine verb and p i ~ n w n in
s v. 2 ( n ~ r and
~ ? qf [2x]) are

echoed in

W.

Sa and 8% indicating that an individual is addressed thmughout even

though the fate of the populace is describeci in

W.

3-4, 5 7 , 9. In any case, the

content of Jer 16:(1)2-9 is sufficiently distinctive h m chapter 15 for the two to be

separateci for the purposes of interpretation.17

Some scholars extend the unit to encumpass W.
not shan any vocabuiary with the p-g

1&13,18

but those verses do

ones.19 Moreover, the address shifts h m

an individuai to the larger mmmunity, and the various prohibitions of
figure in

W.

10-13.

As a result, most interpreters treat

W.

W.

2-9 do not

10-13 as a later

interpretation of the anti-social behaviour cded for in W. 2-9-20 Thus, Jer 165-9 is
a subsection of a larger unit, namely Jer 16:l-9.

But since the earfier verses do not

add anything of substance to the issue of the m a n w beyond what is already in W. 5-

9, the analysis will focus on the latter verses.
1 6 ~ P.. Camoll, Jeremiah: A Cùrmnentary (OTL;Philadelphia: Westminster Press. 1986)
338-39. See further on pp. 198-199 below.
17Jer 15:19-21 is a combined rebuke iid reassut~ulceto tbe prophet in response to the
cornplaint of Jer 15:15-18. The former promises Yahweh's deliverance h m "this people" whiie Jer
16:2-9 commzulds separation h m them. Rudolph's suggestion that the latter passage was pl& here as
au illustration of the loneliness of Jet 15:17 is probably correct (see Rudolph, Jrrcma, 93; he is
followed by most commentators). in addition, the "sword and faaine" theme in 14:11-18; 1 5 2 and
l6:Q is wteù by Bright, Jeremiah, 112, H e Carroll and Kelley point to the "mother motiF in 15:89-10 and 16:3; see Canoii, J ~ r e ~ a338;
h , P. C. Craigie, P. H. Kelley and J. F. Drinkard, Jr., Jeremiah
1-25 (WBC 26; Dailas: Word Books, 1991) 215.
18~.g., Volz, Ieremia. 177-82; J. P. Hym, 'The Book of leremiah: Introduction and
Exegesis," IB 945-46; Bright, Jeremiah, 112; Rudolph, Jerermù, 93-95. Cf. Weiser, Jerernia, 139.
19~olladay,Jeremiah 1,467. Ha aiso daims W. 10-13 do not exhibit the characteristics of
'rhythmic prose" (Kùns~pmsa)
he identifies in W. 2-9. See dso H. Weippert, Die Rvsareden des
Jeremiabuches (BZAW 132; Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1973) 166-69.
20~, the mnvenient s u m m q of scholarship by W. McKane, A Critical ami EugerioaL
Commentary on Jeremiah. Vol. 1: Imvduction and Cammcntary on Jerentiah 1-XXV (lCC 20;
Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1986) 369.

It is widdy recognked thaî those verses have been the object of editorial

activity.

Two redadonal praposals in particular have implications for this sîudy:

Oswdd hretz offers a tnincaîed form of v.
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and H.4. Fabry amsiden aU but W.

1, 5 and 8 to be secondary.~ Sinœ either suggestion, if accepteci, drastidy affècts

the na-

of the mani?@in this passage, they will be considered in conjundon with

the analysis of the text itself."

Discussion
Jer 165 refers to a

m
m
z
w house (DE! m), an institution already

encountered in the material h m Ugarit and still known as late as the 6th cenhiry

CE.^^ The extra-biblical material indiCates that the marz&?z house was owned by an
identifiable upper-class gmup and was the location for the maneah f a s t itself, and
there is nothing to indicate a Merennt context here. Whatever eise can be determined
about this specific muzi?4house depends on its comection with the following verses.

nie relationship between the numeah house in v. 5 and the 'drinking housen

in

v. 8 is central to the

proper interpretation of this passage. If they are the same, a

link with more than "social drinkingn exists, but if they are distinct then W. 8-9 have
little bearing on the meaning of

W. 5-7,

except by way of contrast. Scholarly opinion

2 1 ~ hretz,
.
'Ugaritisch-biblisch n@ bKultmshl, Kuitverein* in Jer 16,s und Am 6,7.
Bemerkungen au Geschichte des Totenkuites in Istael," K W e r dcs Wortes. Beitnlge tur ï k o b g i e der
Rvpheren: Joseph SQhreiner zum 60, Gebunmg (eds. L. Rupperî, P. Weimar and E. Zenger;
Wiûzburg: Echter-Verlag, 1982) 89.

22~.-~
Fabry,
.

'ma, maniah,"IWAT 5.15.

pp. 195-197 below
241he M i a n phrase MI I r M m r - m - i / . ~ z e - i ("house of the men of the rmuz&@tm)
occurs in RS 15.70 and RS 15.88, and BHTOMAPZEA is found on the Môdeba Map. See Chapter 1 for
discussion of those instances, as well as for other buildings linked to
in K T f J 1-21.1-9;
1.1 14.15-17; 3.9, the Tm-Jordanian text and the Palmyrene contract.

diverges as to the relationship between the two buildings?

parallels between

W.

At first glance, the

5-7 and 8-9 seem to support linlang the two "houses."

Both

sections begin with a wmmand not to enter one or the other type of house, followed by
a reason for the prohibition rooted in Gd's imminent action.

But in fact, a new

command and motivation actually suggests something new is introduced,26 which is
confireci by the variations between the two sections. In v. 5 the negated verb cornes

before the reference to the house, while the order is reverseci in v. 8; this, mmbined

with the disjunctive ww at the beginning of v. 8 indiCates a new t ~ p i c . This
~ ~ is
supporteci by the use of different negatives (band ~ 5and
) the divergent content of the
25~heyin considered synonymaus by Bright, J e n d , 110-1 1; B. Porten, Ardiivesfrom
Elepiranfine: m e Lifc of rn M e n t Jcwisfr Milimy Colony (Berkeley: University of California Press,
1968) 181; Bryan, 'Texts, * 69; M. H. Pope, &mg of Sbngs: A Ncw Translation with lnmducnon and
Commentary (AB 7C; Garden City: Doubleday, 1977) 216, 2SS; idem, -IR
l'Ugarit d
ailleurs," AAAS 29-30 (1979-1980) 141; i&m, 'The Cult of the Dead at Ugarit," Ugarit in Remspecf
(ed. G. D. Young; Wmna
Eisenbrauns, 1981) 176; T. J. Lewis, CWts of the Dead in Ancicnt
Ismel and Ugarit (HSM 39; Atlanrai. Schoiars Press, 1989) 89, 138-39; S. Ackerman, Under Every
Green Tree: Popular Religion in Sixth-Çerrnrry Juda. @SM W; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1992) 72; D.
R. Jones, Jeremiuh (NCBC;Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishg Co., 1992) 231; P. I. King,
Jeremiah: An Arahacotogicd Companion @,ouimille: Westminster/John Knox Press, 1993) 141; Loretz,
"Adtmi&," 139-40; F. Gangloff and I.-C. Haelewyck, "Osée 4.17-19: un maneah en I'homur de la
déesse 'Aaac" EZZ 71 (1995) 378; Fabry, 'm m~uzZ@z,"
5.15. The Vulgate translates both teas
d u m m mnvivii ('house of banquetingw).
The two houses are disthguished by K. FI Keil, BibIicai Comntcm. on the Prrrpheaa of
Jeremiah (CF= Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1880) 1-268; Giesebrecht, Jeremia, 94; Votz, Jerema,
179; O. Eissfeldt, "Etymologische und archaologische Erklaning alttestamentlicher Worter, * OrAnt 5
(1966) 171; Thorilpson, Jeremi(3,, 406; L. Boadt, Jmemiuh 1-25 (OTMS 9; Wilmington: Michael
Glazier, 1982) 124; Carroll, Jeremiuh, 340; McKane, IerenÙizh 1, 365,367; W . Btueggemann, To Piuck
up,to Tear Down: A Comnrcntaryon the Book of Jeremiah f -25 O C ; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publishing Co., 1988) 145; Craigie, Keiiey and Drinkard, Jeremiah 1-22, 217; B. B. Schmidt, Ismel's
(Wiina
BenefScent D e d Ancestor C ' and N e m ~ o ~ t ciny Ancient Imelite Religion and Tradlradltion
Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1996) 247. Most of the latter iink the 'drinking house" with a wedding; cf. W. 2, 9
and Judg 10:14, 19. Separate ter= are used for the two in the LXX,the Peshitta and the Targum.
For Holladay,Jeremiah 1, 470, 'the question must remah open"; cf. his pp. 468, 471-72.

-

27The word order is wted by Holladay, Jetemiah 1, 470; for the syntax involvecl see R. J.
Williams, Hebrew Syntax An Outline (2nd ed.; Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 19ï6) 9573. On
the disjunctive waw see T. O. Lambdin, Innu,duaion ro Bibficui Hebrew (New York: Scribner's Sons,
1971) 9132; B. K. Waltke and M. O'Connor, An InniDdiaion ta Bibiid Hebrew antru:(Wiina raire:
Eisenbrauns, 1990) 939.2.3.

two motivations, namely funerary and rn-e

imagery.28 F ' i y , the structure of

the larger passage also argues a g a k t i d e n m g the two "houses." M-e

is

forbidden in v. 2 because the fiinire will entail widespread, unlarnented death (W.34). The marriape and deaîh motifs are thm developed in reverse order, with

W.

5-7

picking up the la& of burial and lamentation h m v. 4 and v. 8-9 echoing the marriage
imagery h m v. 2. AU of these facbrs indicate W. 5-7 and 8-9 deal with different
topics: death and marriage.2g

This leaves

W.

S 7 as the primary interpretive wntext for the mani?@

reference in Sa. Within those verses, Oswald Loretz h d s the transition h m sudden

death, with no t h e for mouming in v. 6, to leisurely mouming ('friedlichen Trauer")
in v. 7 too sudden to be origind.30 Instead, he proposes the original wording of v. 7

was, 'Und man wird da 'Brot' fir sie nicht brechen und man wird ihnen nicht

ni

trinken geben den Trostbecher." Having stripped the verse of supposed secundary
material, he e x p l a h breaking bread and the cup of consolation as sacrifices on behalf
of the dead, and interprets the m
n
w as a ritual feeding of the dead with those

sacrifices. There are problerns with h a ' s proposai, however. A minor difficulty is
that his translation includes both 'bread" and 'for hem," whereas there is only one
word in the M T . ~More
~
significantly, if there were no t h e for m o u h g then there

would be no tirne for sacrifices either. Furthemore, v. 6 indicates no one will lament
28~opeand Holiaday seek to cornter the latter point by appeaiing to rabbinic traditions in
which the dead are refend to as bride and groom; see Pope, Song of Songs, 216; idem, 'The Cuft of the
Dead," 177; HoUaAay, Jeremiah 1, 470. Apart h m the difficuities inherent in using materiai h m
centuries later, this does wt negate the disjunctive wav in v. 8 or the obvious difference ktween lament
(v. 7) and "mirth and . . .gtadaessw(v. 9).
to the

291be amtrast is cleady reflected Iaier in Qoh 7:2, where 'drinang house" is in opposition
'mourning house" (hr~).

31Therr is no indicaîioa he foiiows CornhiIl in viewing both as originai (see a 13 above).

the dead or perform the rnouming rituaJs of gashing and shaving oneself for them, so
having someone feed the dead in v. 7 would m cuntrary to the point of v. 6. On the
other hand, as it stands, v. 7 continues the perspective of v. 6: not only will the usual

customs with respect to the dead not be observeci (v. 6). but neither will the traditional

efforts to cornfort the s u ~ v o r take
s place (v. 7). In other words, Luretz's suggestion
creates problems where none existeci, and v. 7 should be retallied intact.32
A more radical proposal cornes h m H.4. Fabry, who suggests a three-stage

developrnent in the text. In his view , the oldest text consisted of W. 1, 5 and 8; this
was later supplemented with W. 2,

6-7,after which the Deuteronornists inserted 3-4,

9. Having thus isolatecl what he considers the original text, he takes the commands mt
to lament and grieve in Sb-c as antithetical to the s m u n d i n g commands not to go (to

original is also antithetical to the nza&k@~.~3 Fabry relies upon, but goes weli beyond,

Thiel's redactionai analysis of the passage.34 At the same tirne, Fabry's proposal
destmys the carefuuy balanced mirror structure of the larger passage. It is easier to

envision that structure arising h m a single hand than h m the consecutive efforts of
three individuais working separately.

FinaUy, as was shown a b o ~ e , 3within
~
that

structure the m a n e . house and the feasting house are antithetical, not synonymous as
3 2 ~ h erole o f the words 'filber" a d 'mnher," w f k h Loretz would delate, in the mirror
stmcture of the larger unit (cf. n. 15 above), supports this decision.

'cm

33~abry.
m~1r~et&"
5.15. The same proposal is f o d in Gangloff and Haelewyck,
4,17-19," 378, who i n c o d y atîribute the redactional analysis to Thiel (their n. 107; cf. n. 34
below). bretz, " M a ~ u , "140, accepts Fabry's redactional analysis but retaias fûnerary associations
for this m a W .
"O*

3 4 ~ h econsiders W. 1-34 4 4 5-8,9 (minus 'in your days and beforc yow eyes") the
earliest text, with ody 3b and 4b as deuteroaomistic additions; see W. Thiel, Die deu~emmnurriscrhe
Redaktion von Jeternia 1-25 (WMANT 41; Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1973) 195-98,
201.
3

5 pp.~193-195.

Fabry daims. In sum, his proposal is not wnvincing, and

W.

6-7 can and should be

related to the man&# house in Sa.
mus,
m g &

W.

5b-7 constitute the main source for more information about that

house. Drinking and ritual actions are mentioned in those verses, but they do

not provide definitive evïdence of the excessive drinking in a religious context
enwuntered in previous rmazeC..

Pope points to rabbinic restriction of the cup of

consolation to ten seTvings as evidence of d n i n k e ~ e ~ but
s , ~without
~
evidence that
custom exkted at the t h e of this text the use of such later material is problematic. In

any case, the focus here is on cornforthg the mounier, not drunkemess. So too, with
the self-laceration and shaving mentioned in v. 6. These actions are forbidden in Deut
14: 1-2, with the implication they are part of non-Yahwistic pracaices37 but there is no

hint of disapproval in the Jererniah t e ~ t .In~ any
~ case, while the biblical evidence
indicates these rihiais may occur w i t b an organized cultic context, that is not

necessarily the case.

As a result, there is no certain evidence of either excessive

drinking or a religious comection for this particuiar mani?4. This is not to say they
were not part of this mani!a!z, only that they are not central to the passage. In light of
their co~ectionwith mcvzeahs before and after the p e n d reflected here, the author

may have thought it unnecessary to mention them, since the terni itself was used.

3 7 n m ~nght,~ ~ e m i a t110;
r, I I I O ~ ~ S
m O~ ~a ,405-06;
i r ,
carrou, ~m~miah.
33940;
Lewis, Ctùts of the Dead, 101 ;Jones, Jeremiah, 23 1 ;see also Lev 19:27-28; 21:S. Contrast n. 38.
3 8 ~ y a t t 'Jeremiah,"
.
946; Holiday, Jeremiah 1, 471; Craigie, Keiiey and Drinlrnrd.
Jeremiah 1-25, 217; Jones, Jeremiah, 231. The claim that they "are forbidden here because they are a
tacit acknowIedgements of the gods and spirits of other cults
,
(Carroii, J e r ~ ~ a h
3391,
,
is
specuiative. That these actions were widely practiced is r e f l d in Isa 394; 152-3; 2212; Jer 7:29;
415; 475; 48:37; Ezek 7:18; Amos 8:10; Mic I:16; Job 1:20; Ezra 9:L3. Ritual baldness is actually
calleci for by Yahweh in Jer 7:29; Isa 2212; Mic 1:16) and in let 4 1 5 yahwistic worshipers appear
gashed and shaven after the deaîh of Gedaliah. Schmidt surveys biblical, Ugaritic and Mesopotamian
texts d&g
with both actions and concludes the negative attitude of the legal texts is a late development;
see Schmidt, Ismef 's Bcn@cent Dead, 16678, qxxïally p. 176.
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On the other hand, the passage does provide another instance of a funerary

connection for a
ntuals in Jer

numeoh, subsequent to Isa

28:7-8.

16:6b-7 are rnentioned afkr the man*

Since the various mouming

house, the best wncIusion is that

they would normaily occur within that building, just as the "drinking house" was a

normal place for the joyous sounds of a wedding.

In this passage the marzi?@z's

funerary connedion appears as a naûuai one which requins no justification h m the

pmphet.

Thus, while it may not be an intrinsic c o ~ l l l e c t i o n , and
~ ~ therefore a

constituent part of all subsequent mami?@ts, the fact it is taken for granted that a

houe was a pl=

in which one might mourn the dead does suggest it was a

wmmon one at this tirne. The translation history of Jer 1 6 5 indiates the connection
often, but not always, endured.40
Dating the Text
It is difficult to establish a precise date for this text.

Since v. 1 is absent

from the LXX and v. 10 refers to an individual telling 'this people ail these words,"

Carroll thinks the individual in

W.

2-9 is a literary creation, representing the exilic

community's concems.41 AS such, the passage would pst-date Jeremiah's prophetic
3 9 ~ r y s narg"s the funerary

of this mizrzta!z are accidentai, but he does acknowledge

the connection (see Bryan, 'Texts, * 69-70).

*~ose~husdescribeci it as a 'house when one celebrates h e m y banquets (ouou s d u
~?rrrcXouarn&p&~xm),the Peshitta translated 'house of sorrown (byt m
r
q
w
d
e and M. Kenrbah 69ab
uses ler 1 6 5 to support the definition of maneah as 'moumingn (5311
Wü). In ~ ~ & a sthough,
t~
Aquiia renders it sùnply as o h w k m d u s ~("banquethg housew) and Symmacbus translates o h w

('house of brotherhoodw). The UCX ocnipies the middIe ground by rendering
tra as
@Wuoc,a voluntary association *ch sometimes celebrated a mernorial meal for deceased members,
althaugh that was not its only d o n d'8n-e; see further J. S. Iüoppenborg, "ColIegia and niiasoi: Issues
in Function, Taxonomy and Membersbip," Voluntary Associations in the Gr(ucu-Roman World (eds. J.
S. Kloppenborg and S. G, Wdson; London; New York: Routledge Press, 1997) 17, 20-22.
hlpw

4LCarro~,
Jercmiah, 338-41. A similar approach is taken by McKaoc. J d u h 1, 366-67.
On the commtmal interpretation of the "1" in the book of Jeremiah in general see H. G. Reventlow,
Liturgie und pmphen'sches I;ch bei Jeremia (Giitersloh: Gerd Mohn, 1 963)

ministxy. But Carroll himself indicates the placement of

W.

10-13 is redacti0nal,~2in

which case those verses m o t be used to estabhh either the intention or provenance

of W. 1-9-43 In mntrast' while acknowledging the evidence of editorial actïvity, many
commentators h k the passage's underlying content to Jeremiah himself.44

The

prohibition of marriage wodd have gceatest relevance and syrnbolic value if given

eatlier rather thon later in the prophet's ~ a r e e r ,although
~~
most avoid suggesting
anything more precise.46

The p e n d between a possible Jeremianic origin for the nucleus of this
passage and the exilic redaction into its final fom by the Deuteronomists would be

about 75 years (a625-550 BCE).

In terms of establishing the m a r z ~ ' s

chronological development in the praphetic literature, this wodd place the passage after

those already considered in Chapters 2-4 and mughly mntemporaxy with the Ezekiel
texts to be considered in the next chapter.
4

2

~Jeremiah,
~ , 342; so ioo, McKane, Jmmiah 1,369, and most commentators.

43See also the succinct criticpre of CuroU in Jones, Jeremiuh, 228.
4 4 ~ .Duhm, Dar Bvdr Jeremia (KHAT 11; Tübingen: J. C. B. Mohr. 1901) 138;
Giesebrecht, Jeremiu, 94; A. Condamin, Le livre de Jérémie: traducnucnon
et wmmcntaire (EBib; 3 1 ~ 2 ,
M.; Paris: J. Gabaida, 1936) 146; S. Mowinckel, Zur Kompasition des Budes JerewÜa(Kristiania:
Jacob Dybwad, 1914) 20, 39-40; E. A. Leslie, Jmmiah: C7tranologidEy A m g e d , Trrutslared and
Interpreted (New York: Abingdon Press, 19%) 88; Bright, Jeremid, 112; Thiel, Jeremia 1-25. 198,
201; Thompson, Jeremiah, 407;R. E. Clements, JwenÙah (Interpretation; Atlanta: John Knox Press,
1988) 102, Holladay appears to aitribute the whole passage to Jeremiah, without any editorial activity;
see Holiday, Jeremmrah
1, 467-72. As evideace of editorial influence, Thiel notes the long-winded,
repetitive prose style, deuteronomistic expressions and parallels to other editoriai passages; for details see
Thiel, Jeremia 1-25, 195; see also Stulman, Prose Scnttons, 69-70.

45~raigie,KeUcy and Drinicard, Jeremiah 1-25.216; Jones, Jercmiah, 229. The element of
sacrifiœ is less if one bas already gone u M e d for a long time, or been married and widowed.

4 6 ~ nexception is HoUaday, Jeremiah 1, 468. who daîes the passage to uDecember 601 or
early in 600."
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The use of the actual tmn makes Jer 165 one of only two dKeet references

to the -&

in the Bible. The vene mentions a mum8@ house, which points to a

wealthy social setting. Although the following verses allude to drînking and moumïng
rituals, neither drunkexl~lessnor a religîous setting for the Iamentation are emphasized.

On the other hand, in this text the

house is cleady located within a funerary

setting. The mnnection is both more self-evident and more naturally asserted than was
the case with the only other funerary marz&z!z enwuntered thus far, at Isa 28:7-8. At
the same tirne, the man&@house and the activities associated with it are not opposed

in Jer 1 6 5 because of this or any other aspect of its nature. It is simpIy rejected dong

with other funerary practices as inappropriate, due to the extensive death thai awaits the
people of Judah.

Two passages in Ezekiel have been pmposed as m c u z allusions.1
~
First,

Susan Ackennan has argued that Ezek 8:7-13 reflects m
anw feahires encountend
elsewhere, including a d d e d aristocratie membership with a designateci leader, a
physical location dedicated to the group's purposes, and royat appmval.2 Second, in

Ezek 39:19 Yahweh invites the birds and animals to feast on the corpses of Gog's army
'to

satiety" and to

. . . to drunkennessm; identicai language in IWU

1.1 14.3-4,

16 has Ied Brian Invin to suggest that Ezek 39:17-20 also reflects the ~CLIZ&$ feast.'

Ackennan's proposal for a man@ allusion here is based on the similarity
between elements of Ezek 8:7-13 and features of the extra-biblical marz&z!z. Since her
proposal hinges on her understanding of the word

rE$fin v. 10 as "unclean food," the

text and its context must be established before those similarities can be evaluated.

The Text

l~incethe w o d mon~@z
does not qpear h b k ï e l , Brym did not consider that book.
2 ~ Ackennan,
.
'A
in Ezekiel 8:7-13?" HIX 82 (1989) 267-81. This material
subsequently appeared, slightly revised, in S. Ackerman, U d r Evny Green Tree: Populàr Reügion in
Sixth-Century Judàh (HSM46; Atlank Scholats Press, 1992) 38, 41-44, 53-55, 67-79; the foilowing
discussion wiu refer to the latter,
3 ~ P.. Invin, 'Molek Imagery and the Slaughter of Gog in -bel

38 a d 39," JSOT 65

(March1995) 10849 and his n. 40. Earlier, Marvin Pope had noted the paraiiels as a 'litemy cfiche";
see M. H. Pope, 'Notes on the Rephaim Texts h m Ugarit," Ersuys on the Ancient Near East in
Memury of Jacob Joel finkektein (Memoirs of the Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences 19; ed. M.
de Jong Ellis; Hamden: Archon Books, 1977) 175.

(nm?~)

4The MT calis the abominations "evil"
but the LXX lach the word here (see also at
6:11) and in v. 17. Most scholars delete it as superfluous, an exception k i n g D. 1. Block, nit Book of
&ekieI: Chapters I-24 (NICOT;Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1997)2881127.

And he brought me to the entrance of the court; 1 Iooked, and there was a hole in the
w d , (8) Then he said to me, "Mortal, dig through the wall"; and when 1 dug thmugh
the waU, there was an entrance. (9) H e said to me, 'Go in, and see the abominations
that they are committing here." (10) So 1 went in and looked; there was every 19nd of
detestable thing, all the idols of the house of Israel, engravedl1 upon the w d . (il)
Seventy of the elders of the house of Israel (Jaazaniah, the son of Shaphan, was
standing among hem) stood before them. Each had his censer in his hand, and the
incense smoke was ascending. (12)Then he said to me, 'Moaal, have you seen what
the elders of the house of Israel are doùig in the dark, each in his room of images? For
they say, 'Yahweh does not see, Yahweh has forsaken the land.'" (13) He also said to
me, 'You wül see still greater abominations that they are comrnitting. "

The Masoretic and Greek versions of this text diffa at a number of points.
Most are minor variations that do not significantly affect the passage's meaning, and

have been treated in the fwtnotes.12 A more substantial ciifference is the second half
of v. 7 (l9PJ

...3mm)
.
and both instances of irpJ ('idthrough
:%?:

the waIln) in v. 8, all

of which are lacking from the LXX. However, the wail might be reflected in the LXX
at the end of v. 10, where 'upon it" (ix' a k o û ) occurs in place of the MT'S 'upon the
waiî" ( 7 9 p ~ œ 5There
~ ) . is no antecedent for the pronoun in the LXX, although 'wall"
would be an appropriate one. Thus, the shorter LXX version of W. 7b-8 may simply

reflect confusion by the translator.13 In any case, the ciifference in meaning is slight.

In both versions the prophet is instnicted to dig,l4 with the MT cl-ing

that he is to

l l ~ f i g3efl as o nominai pcedicate, wiîh A. B. Ehrlich, Randgbssen zur HebrdIischcn
Bibel (Leipzig: J. C. Himich, 1912) 5.26; Zimmerii, Ezekiel 1, 219,

12see notes 4-t0 above.
l 3Thus G. R. Driver, 'Ezekiel: Linguistic d Textual Roblems," Bib 35 (1954) 149-50.
Since the text describes a visionary experience we should not expect the same clarity as with a direct
observation of the events; see further, Greenberg, &&el 1-20, 169; 1. M. Duguid, Eiekiel and the
Lcade~sof lsmel (WSup 56; Leiden; New York; K6h: E. J. B d , 1994) 67-68; Block, Erekiel 1-24,
289.

14~dIa,following V. Herntrich. EEukieLpmbZemc (BZAW 61; Giessen: TôpeImann, 1933).
(unavailable to me), emends the root l m in v. 8 to 13a. See Balla, 'E3;echieI 8, 1-9, 11; 1 l,24-25, "
8nil; Balla in turn is followed by Fohrer, H'pmblcmc, 59, 174; idem, &edriel, 49; Eichrodt,
Ezekiei, 108 note 1, 125; Carley, &&el, 54. Balia explains the divergence in the two texts as follows:
13n means both "dig" and "look dosely," and the second sense was meant hem. Thus, hiciel is
instnicted to look closely, after which he sees a concealed door and enters. The LXX misunderstood the
word with the fkst meaDing and i n c o d y rexuiered it with the verb 6p1jucro. The H e b w tradition

dig into the w d , enlarging an already existing hole. In the IXX he would presumably
dig dom, but in either d o , the prophet gains access to the site clandestinelY.'5

Since there is no significant change in mcaning, 1 prefer to retain the MT for the
rasons given in n. 14.
The text given above matches Ackerman's, except that we m e r concernhg
the word 'darkness" in v. 12. l6 More si@cantiy,

we diverge drastically wncemhg

the word y@,
. . which is central to whether there is a ~KUZ&@Iallusion in this text. But

before addressing that matter, the lirnits of the text need to be considered.

Establishing the Unit
Erekiel 8-1 1 describes a visionary experience in which the prophet sees the

sins of the Jerusalemites and their punishrnent.17 and Ezek 8:7-13 depicts one of four
way, and over thne the mot inn replaced Wn, a d the other words
misderstood the word in the
missing h m the LXX were gradually added, perhaps under the influence of Ezek 12:5,7, 12.
This proposai removes al1 tbe diffidties, but ody by postulathg complex textuai histories
in the Hebrew aiad Greek for which there is no manuscript support. On the oîher hanci, there are good
reasons for retaining the MT. In addition to the p ~ c i p l of
e Jedo d@afior aad the possible rdedion
of "wali" in the LXX's 6 ~ 'airroû (noted above), the verb
with its connotations of breaking into a
location (BDB 369b; the cognate noun
means "burglaryw[see Exod 221; Jer 2:34]), is quite
appropriate to the context of entering a restrided site; see D. J. Halperin, Sceking EtekicI: T m and
Psydrology (University Park P e ~ s y l v a n i aState University Press, 1993) 85-86; M. Dijkstrs, 'Goddess,
ûods, Men and Women in Eziekiel 8," On Reading h p h e t i c T a : Ccnder Spectjïc and Relrrred Studies
in Memury of Fokkelien Van Dijk-Hellu~~cs
(BIS 18; eds. B. Becking and M. Dijkstra; Leiden: E. J. B d ,
1996) 941137.Halperin's sexuaf intetpretation does not negate the cogency of his linguistic anaiysis. Job
1:13 and Ezekiel 12 are exceptions to this meaning of the verb; ihis argues against aay influence here
h m EAciel 125, 7, 12.

n?m

w,

%bat would d m k the case with the emeMlation rejected in n. 14.

1 7 ~ h epossible sea>ndary natue! of chapters 9-11 is irrelevmt to this study; see the
commentaries and Balla, "Ezecbiel 8, 1-9, 1 1; 11, 24-25," 1-1 1. Contrast M. Greenberg, 'The Vision
of J e d e m in Ezekiel 8-11: A Holistic Interpretation," n e DMne Helmmuzn: Sirdies on W's
Conml of Human Events, Prcscnred w b u H. Silbeman (eds. J. L. Crenshaw aad S. San&nel; New
York: Ktav Pubtishing House, 1980) 143-64; &nt, &&el 1-20, 195-205; J . Becker, "Ez 8-11 als
einheitliche Komposition in ehem pseudepigraphischen Ezechielbuch," EEckiel d His Book Taual
and Litemry Cnn'csrn and ï k i r IntmeIarion (BETL74; ed. J. Lust; Leuven: University Press, 1986)
136-50.

'abominationsw the prophet sees. The four scenes share a mmmon structural
and some have tned to intexpret them as part of a single ritual.19 However, Cogan
attributes a 'disjointeci, d o g u e qualitywto the four vignettes and Ackerman notes the

scattered locations for each as arguments against a ttnified rite.20 Apart h m EzekieI's
role as observer and the qeated statement that the next abomination will be m e r
than the last (W.6, 13, 15; cf. v.

ln, the scenes are not integrated with each other.

In particular, the sins and sinners are different in each, with no i n d i d o n of continuity,
interaction or overlaip.

Thus, Ezek 8:7-13 is a ~e~cuntained
passage within that

sequence, aqd can be analyzed independently of the other three 'abominations. "

Within W. 7-1 3, various deletions have been proposeci. Most are based on
the LXX and were dealt with when establishing the text itseIf.21

However, two

proposeci deletions have implications for a possible marz~ci!~
allusion in this text and
must be considered. Fit, Ackeman takes the references to the seventy elders of

Israel in W. 11 and 12 as evidence of the social and political stature of the participants,
l8AIthough mt aii are present in ewry instance, five elements cen be identified: (1) the
prophet is taken to a site, (2) ordered to look, (3) the exclamaîion 'beholdw is foiiowed by a description
of -fic
sins and sinners, (4) the prophet is caiied "Mortal" and asked if he has seen, and (5) he is told
he will see even worse things; see F. Horst, "Exilsgemeinde und J e d e m in Ez viii-xi: E h
literarische Untersuchung," VT 3 (1953) 342-44.
l9The eariiest proposai was n alebration for Adonis, suggested by H. A. C. HaevcrnicL.
Comntentar über den h p h e f e n Ezedrid (Eriangen: C. Heyder, 1643); it is discussed by Zimmerli,
&&el 1, 237. The conclusion of the summer solstice was suggested by H,G. May, 'The Departure of
the Glory of Yahweh," JBL 56 (1937) 309-21. M. Nobile, "Lo sfondo cultude di Ez 8-1 1," Anton 58
(1983) 185-200 also sees a solar festival here. Gaster inte'preted Ezekiel 8 as a f d h m & rituai
outlined in KTU 1.23; see T. H. Gaster, "Ezekiel and the Mysterîes," JBL 60 (1941) 289-310,
especidy pp. 289-97; cf. Dijkstm, "EEekiel 8," 113-14. Ezekiel 8 is related to a son's obligations to a
father outlined in the story of Aqhat (see KTU 1.17.25-34 and p d e l s ) by Y. Avishur, "The 'htties of

the Son' in the 'Story of Aqhat' and Ezelriel's Prophecy on Idolaûy (Ch. 8)," UF 17 (1986) 49-60.
None of these has found much acœptance; for a critique of Gaster in partidar see W. F. Albright,
Archacology and the Religion of lsrael (Baltimore: Johns H o p b University Press, 1956) 165-68.
2%. Cogan, fmpen'aïism a d Rdigion: Assyrïa. Jurl<rh and I-f
in the Eighth and Scwnrh
Centunes B. C.E. (SBLMS 19; Missoda: Scholars Press, 1974) 86nl16; Ackennan, Undrr Every Green
Tree, 53-55.

and by extension, of their activity, but a few authors delete one or both instances of the
word "elders."~They do not present arguments in support of the deletions, however,
but simply label them explanatory glosses. Yet without the +cation

as 'elders,"

the number seventy (v. 11) seems arbitrary, while with it the seventy men serve a

representative role comparable to that in Exod 2 4 1, 9; Num 11:16, 24-25. Without

any text-critical basis for deleting it, and especially in light of its presence in the
usually shorter LXX version of this passage at both places, the word 'elders" should be

Secondly, Ackeman consi&rs Jaazaniah, who stands in the midst of the
seventy elders, to be the leader of the man@,*

but that entire clause is deleted as a

later addition by some scholars because it distubs the flow of the Hebrew in v. 11-24
However, as Block astutely observes, '...if srnwthness were a test of authenticity,
most parenthetical clauses would

be elimuiated."25

Furthemore, there is no

manuscript evidence for dropping this phrase either, and the LXX's minor change
actually supports its authenticity.26 Therefore, it has been kept, and the text given at
the beginning WU be the basis of the following discussion.
2 2 ~ c ~ n i i n n Un&
,
E v q Green Tree, 71, 76. Both refemas are deleud by Balla,
"Ezechiel 8, 1-9, 11; 11, 24-25," 8nn14 and 15; Fohrer, Ezecfuel, 49; the second instance is dropped
by Eichrodt, Ezekiel, 108 note q. Ackerman does not seem ta be aware of their proposais

23~ckennan,Undrr E w y Green T m ,76.
2 4 ~ d a 'Ezcchiel
,
8, 1-9, 11; 11, 24-25," 8014; Fohrer, Etecfriel, 49; Wevers. Ezckiel,
82; Carley, &&el, 55; Zimmerli, &&el 1, 220; Pohimnnn, Hesckiel I-I9, 13911650.

25~10ck,&ekiei 1-24.28830; see dso Browniee. &&el 1-19, 127; Men. Erukicl l-19,
Cook, Ezekiel, 93-94, solves the problem by rearranging the verse. Other instances of
parenthetical statements intempting the 'flowWinclude Gen 13:7; 29:16; 1 Sam 1:9; see fiirther, T, O.
Lambdin, Innvduuion to Biblical HLbrew (New York: Scribner's Sons, 1971) 9132; B. K. Waùtke and
M. O'Connor, An Inmduction ro Bibliwl Hebrew Syntca ( W i n a Lake: Eisenbrauris, f 990) 939.2.3.
121.

*%e wa< drops the plural participle "standing." producing the &g,
'And seventy
eIders of the bouse of Israel (and Jaazaniah stood among them) before them." This creates its own
problems, but does indicaie awareness of some difficulty with the Hebrew; most Mportantly, that the
Greek contaios the clause but fails to improve the syntax more argues for its origidity in the MT,

Discussion
Ackerman's claim that Ezek 8:7-13 describes a marz@
identification of parailels between t

and extra-biblical

h text and feahires hown

marzw references.

is b

d on her

h m the explicit biblical

In her view, the passage describes the Jerusalem

aristocracy (the seventy elders), with a remgnizable leader (Jaazmhh), worshipping

images at a banquet in a m m dedicafed to that purpose within the palace-temple
c ~ r n p l e x . The
~ ~ points of contact with the earlier Ugaritic marz@ in parti&

are

obvious: the seventy elders correspond to the 'men of the mn@t,*Jaazaniah is the
rb tm$z,the room is the quivalent of the m

c u z house,
~
the idols represent the patron

deities of the mm?@and the physicd location of the room indicaies royal a p p r o ~ a l . ~ ~
At the same tirne, two of the three criteria used diroughout this study are d d y

present. For instance, even if the number seventy is purely symbolic, as many suggest,
it is obviously m a t to indicate that those so identifed serve a representative role as

Jerusalem's leading citizens.29 Similarly, the idols point to religious activity, which is
reinforced by the nuance of 'worship" for the phrase 'stand before" in v. 11.30
Ackerman's proposal runs into ~ c u l t y however,
,
when it cornes to the

third criteria, i.e., drunken feasting. She recognizes the centrality of this element when
she states, 'It is clear that the man&@ centered around feasting and espeddty arounà

drir~king."~~
But not only is there no reference to drinking in the passage, it does not
even deal with feasting. Ackeman argues that elsewhere the term ri). . always refers

28~eeChapter 1 for these elcmcntr at Ugarit in RS 15.70; 15:88; 1801; KTU 4.399; 3.9;
1.1.14; 1.2 1, and in various combinations in the pst-biblical evidence as weü.

30~ee
especiaiiy timmerii,

&ahCI I , 220, and the biblid references hc cites.

3 1 ~ c k m m m Undcr
,
Evcly Gnm Tnr. 72, emphasis added.

209
to unclean food, and stripped of the seamdary phrase 'image of a creeping thing and
animalwdoes here as we11;" on that bais she sees a banquet mnsisting of unclean food
in v. 10. But Ackerman's absolutism coocerning the denotation of ~ Z W
is not quite
accurate.

The word actually refers to hybrid animals that are forbidden as food

becme they are detestable?

In Lev 7:21 mere contact with things that are

rzg

renden one ritually unfit to eat sadicial focxi (cf. Lev 11 :24-25), while in Lev 1 1:1 1
their dead carcasses, which few would venture to eat, are labeled

riz@.In other words,

. . refers to the essentid nature of such uiings. not their status as food; it is the

former that makes them unsuitable as the latter.

Lest 1 be accused of being overiy subtle on this issue, three points should be
noted.

First, Ezekie1 is capable of criticizing unacceptable dining much more

dire~tIy.~~
Second, the focus in the rest of the passage is on the religious activity, with
no indication that a banquet is taking place.35 Third, this is the only time rpq occurs

in the book of Ezekiel, whereas the comparable r l p - occurs eight tir ne^.^^ It rnakes
sense, therefore, to interpret the solitaq instance of the former term as a variant of the
prefened usage in the book of Ezekiel, describing what the prophet perceives as cultic

32~ckeminn,Under Evny Green T m ,69-71. Cf. IL5 above.
3 3 ~ e Lev
e 1l:lO. 11. 12. 13, 20, 23.41.42; cf. Isa66:17.

34~ijkslra,'EzekieI8," 95; see Ezek 18:6, 11. 15; 229.

3 6 ~ h i s accounts for 35% of the word's total occurrences in the First Testament.
Significanly, in Ezekiel they are evenly split between references to an 'abomination"
Ezek
5:ll; 7:20; 1 l:l8, 21; cf. Ezek 8:9, 13) a
d an id01 (hh;EzcL 20:7. 8, 30-31; 3793; cf. Etek 8:lO).
The word also refers to unacceptable cultic adivities in Deut 29:16; 1 Kgs 11 5 , 7 (2x); 2 Kgs 23:13
( 2 ~ )24;
. Isa 66:3; Jer 4:1; 7:30//32:34; 13:27; 16:18; Dan 9~27;11331; 12:1; Hos 9:lO; 2 Chr 15:8.
See aiso Nah 3:6; Zech 9:7.

(;i?m;

aberrations, rather than with a derived meaning of 'unclean food" for ri@.37If this is
done, the banquet disappears, and all that is lefi is a reference to id01 wor~h.ip.~*
But if
there is no banquet in this passage, then the only possible evîdence of drunkemess is
dso gone.

Sirnply put, nothing in this passage comects the id01 worship with a

mont%@,
and Ackerman's proposal must be rejected.
One other aspect of this passage supports rejectllig Ezek 8:7-13 as a mrz@
dusion. Vimially all commentators agree the passage deals with a hidden rmm and
therefore a secret ritual.39 The other three abominations in the chapter are open, public
actions, but in this case the prophet oui only observe what is going on by digging his
way into the location. Ackerman suggests thû

is because he is not a member of the

rna~w,~
but the visionary aspects of the text suggests othenvûe.

Ezek 8:3 suggests

37~oms
cmend it to the plurai
with the Targum; see K. H. CornhiIl, Dar Budr des
Propheten Euchiel (Leipzig, 1886); C, H. Toy, 2 7 Book
~ of the Pmphet EzekieZ (SBOT 12; New York:
Dodd, Mead, 1899); these schotars are cited in Zimmerli, EzckieL 1, 219. It is simpler to take the word
here as a collective noun. Dijkstra, ''Ezekiel 8," 96, draws an analogy with the offering of inœnse to
Nehushtan (2 Kgs 18:4), a cultic snake that wodd be 'detestable" on the basis of Lev 11341-42.
3 8 precise
~
identification of the deities involved is secondary to m y purpose. SchoIarly
opinion diverges between an Egyptim and a Babylonian background for the deities in question, with the
attendant politid ramifications of their d t being practiced in Israet. The former is argued by Kea,
Erekiel, 1.121; Bertholet, Hesekief, 31,32; J. Ziegler, &&el (Würzburg: Echter Verlag, 1948) 29;
Echrodt, Ezekiel, 123-25; Carley, Ezekiel, 55; Zimmerii, &&el 1, 241; Browniee, &&el I-19, 134;
J. Bledcinsopp, Ezekiei (Interpretation; Louisville: John Knox h,
1990) 55; Duguid, EzekieZ, 113;
Pohlmann, Hesekiel 1-19, 139; for the latter view see Cooke, &&el, 94; Fohrer, Hauptpmbleme, 175;
Fohrer, EtearZiel, 5i; Albright, Ardraeology, 166-67; R. L. Ellison, &&el: Zhe Man and His Message
(Exeter: The Paternoster Press, 1956) 42-43; Greenberg, &&el 1-20, 169-70). The arguments are
based upon the secondary designation of the images as "creeping things and animais." Even if this is a
correct interpretatioa of W-v (Wevers, Eiekiel, 81; Zimmerli, ELekiel 1, 240-41; wntm Ackerman,
Under Every Green Tree, 69-70), the only tbing that cau be said for certain is th& since the elders think
Yahweh has abandonecl the land (v. 12), they are appealing to other deities in this passage.
3 9 ~ e eKea, Etekiel, 1.1 19; Henmann. Ezechiel, 60; Cooke, Ezekicl, 93; Ellison, EzekieI,
43; Wevers, Etekiel, 80-81; Eichrodt, Ezekiei, 124; R. M. Hals,&&el (FOTL 19; G d Rapids: Wm.
B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1988) 52; Men, Ezekief I-19, 143; Duguid, &&et, 112, Greenberg,
Etekief 1-20, 169, points ta the n m œ of "hiding place" for in (v. 7) at 1 Sam 14:11; Job 30:6 in
support of his statement, 'a secret meeting place is meant." Ackerman aiiows for that possibility at
least: '...the ailt Ezekiel envisions in W. 1-12 is privafe, perturps even secret." (see Ackerman, Undrr
Every Green Tree, 69, emphasis added).

40~ckerman. Undm Ewry Green Tree,69.

Ezekiel was not physically present in ~enisalexn,~~
and there is no indication he was
observed at any time in chapter 8. With respect to W. 7-13 -y,

if he can only

gain entrance to the nani?@
clandestinely, thm the participants' lack of reaction to his

presenœ is surprising, to say the least.

This c o n h n s that hk transference h m

Babylon to Israel is presented as being outside the normal redm of human expenence,

in whidi case there is no nason he codd not have entered through the front door
undetected. Thus, rather dian nfiecting his lack of credentids, Ezekie1's alternative
mode of entrance is more IüreIy meant to emphasize the secretive nature of the ritual.

is a private and at tirnes exclusive institution, there is no
But although the man&@
indication h m any place or time in its history that it was a secret one.42 Nor is there

any reason it should be here. The other 'abominations" describe the public worship of
other deities, thereby ruling out non-yahwistic divine patrons as a reason for the
secrecy, and Ackerman's suggestion that the m m ' s location indicates royal approval43

also argues against a secret m a n é - .

In shoa, the secretive nature of the reiigious

activity being practiced in Ezek 8:7-13,44 as well as the absence of drinking in the

passage, argue against it k i n g a man@.
4 1 ~ eexperiences the foiiowing scenes in a 'divine vision"; sec the discussions of
Greenberg, Ezekiel 1-20, 168; Blenlansopp, &&el, 53; Block, &ekieI 1-24, 280. For interprecarions
of Israelite prophecy in light of similar 'sod travel" (the phrase is Blenkimopp's) experiences in other
cdtures, especiaiiy shamankm, see J. Lindblom, Ar,pirecy in AnCient i d (Oxford: Bssil Blz~ckweU,
1963) 1-1 37; R. RIWilson, h p h e c y ruul Society in Adcm Imei (PhiIadeIphia: Fortress Press, 1980)
21 -88; T. W. Ovetholt, Pmphecy in Cross-CluInrd P ~ e ~ n ~AvSour~~book
e:
for Biblical Remarchm
(SBLSBS 17; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1986); see also 1. M . Lewis, Ecsmtic Religion: A Strrdy of
Shamanism and Spirit Possession (2d ed,; London; New York: Routledge Press, 1989).

42~hemanC@'s widespread attestation alone would argue a g a k t a secnt institution, as
does the granting o f official approval, its use as a reference point in dnting other events, etc. (see in
Chapter 1, passim), Moreover, none of the biblical instances of the man#& were secretive; see
especiaily Jer 165, which is roughly contemporary with Ezekiel8.

4 4 ~ h ereason for the seaecy is no&immediitely apparent, and any proposai in this regard
would be higbiy speculative. In any case, my point hem does not require identifying the m n , only
that such secrecy is inconsistent with the nature of the man@^.
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Etek 39:17-20
In KTU 1.114.3-4, El invites the go& to a feast where they 'drink ( t h )
wine to satiety (Sb9, new wine to dninkemess (&r),"and he does the same in line 16.
Similady, in Ezek 39:19, afkr Gog's army is destroyed Yahweh invites birds and

anirnals to a sacrificiai feast where they will 'eaî fat to satiety (;ipf&?)
and drink

vocabulary h m El's mani@ "opens up the possibility that the Ezekiel passage

constitutes an additional OT reference to the Ma=@

Since the focus of
banq~et."~6

his article lies elsewhere, this statement is not developed, but it is worth M e r
consideration.

Although three vocabulary items h m a text b a t was buried six

centuries earlier are not enough to establish an aflusion to the marti?@i, the fundamental
content of the two texts is also comparable, and I will argue the Ezekiel passage aüudes
to the mythological tradition in gened, rather than the Ugaritic text itself.
The Text

As for you, mortal, say to the birds of every kind and to all the wild animais, 'Thus

4 5 ~ o t etoo the mot nx, cognate with dbh uscd in KTU 1.1 14.1. The Ugaritic gods also eat,
but different verbs are used for eahg them (t&mn) d hem (5;)g.in rny case, the emphasis in the
Ugaritic text is on drinking, especially in the parailef in Liae 16.
4

6

~ 'Molek
,
Imagery," 109WI. Ses dso bis pp. 108-0 Md Pope, "Notes, " 175.

4 7 ~ r a m p o ~ g (*Ptlüy;IS to aAer T Wwhem
~ , it duraly inWuces the actual
message, but deleting 9$%$ as supe&ous.
See tbe LXX ud most commentators for both changes, but
cf. the ambivalence concerning the expanded version of the divine name in W . ir,immerli, Ezekiel 2: A
Coon the Book of the Rvphet &&CL,
Qurptm 25-48 (Hermeneia; transe J. D. M e
Phiiadelphia: Fortress Press, 1983) 293,294 versus 556-62.
48Deleting

with the WM.

says Yahweh: 'Assemble and corne, gather from all mund to my sacfifice that 1 am
sacrifihg for you, a great Sacfifice on the mountains of Israel. Ea@ flesh and drink
blood; (18) the flesh of the mighty, eat, and drink the blood of the princes of the e h :
rams, lambs and goats, bulls, fatlings of Basha@ - all of them. (19) Eat fat to satiety
and drink blood to dnixke~es~
at my sacrifice that 1 am sacrificing for you. (20) Be
filled at rny tabie with horse and chariot h o r ~ e ,with
~ ~ the mighty and ail kinds of

soldien' (utteranceof Yahweh)."

This passage does not pnsent any significant text-critical problems, either in

terms of emendation or deletion.52 Most importantly, the words 'satiety"
'(you will) drink"

(pn;)

and 'dninkemess"

(ny$$?),

@Te),which were the initial basis for

proposing a mani?. allusion here, are an assureci part of the text.

Establishing the Unit
Ezek 39: 17-20 opens and closes with a messenger formula, and this plus its
content sets it apart h m the imrnediatdy surmunding verses. The preceding verses
describe the burial of Gog's army while the following section explains Israel's exile and

4%he 2nd person perfects .idimperfed~continue the f o r e of the preceding impesatives;
cf. Lambdin, BibIicaC Hebrew, 9107; Wal tke and O'Connor, BibliaZ Hcbrew Synt4x, 832.2.2.
S%e use of animal names for leaders was cornmon in the anîient semitic wortd; see P. D.
Miller, Jr., "Animal Names as Designatioas ia Ugaritic and Hebrew," UF 2 (1970) 177-86. The
Targum abandons the metaphor completely: '...princes of the earth, kings, mlets, and govmwrs di of
them mighty men, nch in possessions"; this transiation is taken h m S. H. D. Levey, ne Targum of
Ezekiel: Tmnslated, with a Critial Inmduaion, Appamms and Notes (The Ammaic Bible 13;
WiImington: Michael Glazier, 1987) 108.

337 usually means 'chariot," but that maites for a strange meau item, even for
5 1 ~ word
e
birds and wild animais. i h e word ia revoaliied as 3- ("riderw) by Wevers, Ezek'eZ, 2%; Eîcbrodt,
Ekekiel, 517; the BHS; and apparently by Keil, &&el, II.173; see also the NAB, the NE& the NRSV. in
a few instances, 1- itself c m simply mean 'rider" (e.g., 2 Kgs 7:14; Isa 21:7, 9; 2 2 6 [but cf. BDB
939 conceming the iast three]), but it can aiso be a metonymy for the horses pullin8 the chariots (see2
Sam 8:4 // 1 Chr 18:Q); the latîer view is taken by Hermann, Ereahiel, 242; Cooke, &&el, 422;
Zimmerli, Ezekiel 2, 294; L. C. Men, Etekiel 20-48 (WBC 29; Dalias: Word Books, 1990) 202; the
W B . Although either of the latter derstandings of la? eliminates the need for an emendaîion, the Iast
provides a more 'bdmced diet" (hvo servings of animais-rad two of humans) .od is foUowed h m .
52Cody cliims a i I of the samificiai Ianguage is ~ea>adPry,a d that the twrt merely describes
carrion eaters in the &math of the p m d i n g aunage, but he provides no supporting evidence or
argumentation; see A. Cody, ErekieL, wirh an &cursus on Old Testament Pricrthood (OTMS 11;
Wilmingîon: Michael GIaPer, 1984) 189. Wevers, &ekieZ, 293, considers v. 17b a condensed, and
probably secondary, version of 18a; the primary content would remain even if the former were deleted.

describes its subsequent restoration. At the same t h e , the idea of bùds and animals
feasting on Gog's Men soldiers 'on the mountains of Israel" is anticipatecl in v. 4.

Some think the description of Israelites buryllig Gog's horde and disposhg of their
weapons is a later addition thaî interrupts the flow of the passage and even renders the
feast of

W.

17-20 impossible.^

However, if the chapter is not read as a strict

chronological sequence, the intemenhg verses may be liale more than a digression.54

In any case, what is important is that the feeding mentioned in v. 4 is describecl in W.

17-20 as a sacrificial feast for animais and birds hosted by Yahweh.
Discussion
As indicated above, Ezek 39: 17-20 has been identifjied as a mm&@ allusion

on the bais of vocabulary shared with El's

m ~ ~ z i @
at

Ugarit, specifidy, the

repetition of "drink," 'satiety* and "dmnkemess."5S This contrasts with the usual
interpretation of the passage in terms of holy war and divine warrior rnotifd6 For
instance, Cook notes that in her infamous battle scene, Anat waded through the blood

of b i d e "until she was sated."57

Sirnilarly, the association of blmd and Yahweh's

53~erminim,Etedriel, 251; Eifhrodt, &&el, 521; Carley, Eiekief, 265; Zimmerli, &&id
2, 298, 308; Hals, Ezekief, 281; M e n , Etekieï 20-48, 203.
54~eil,&&el, D.176, (hinlcr this scene is desnibed last for effect. Cf. H. G. May, " n e
Book of Ezekiel : htroduction and Exegesis," IB 6.281 .

the holy war traditions compare G. von R d ? Holy Wor in
Ismel (trans & cd
M. J. Dawn; iatrod by B. C, OUenburger, bibiiography by J. E. Saucierson; G d Rapids: Wm. B.

Eerdmans Pubiishing Co., 1991) and S .-M.Kang, Divine War in the Ancient Neur East (BZAW 177;
BerlinMew York: Waiter de Gmyter, 1989); for the divine wamor see P. D. Miller, Jr., lhe Divine
Wamor in Eàrly ImeI (HSM 5; Cambridge: Hanrard University Press, 1973). Most interpreters do not
seem to be aware of the lexical paraiiels with El's man@. S , L, Cook, îrophecy culd Apoa&ptium
The P o ~ r ~ ZSocial
ic
Scm'ng (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1995) 89n19, quotes KZU 1.114.3-4, but
only to contrast the Ugaritic gods' drinking with Yahweh's sobriety; he &es
nothing of the shared
vduIary.
5
7 1.3.2.29,
~
using îhe mot 8' as weii. See Cook, h p h e q Md 4
cf. May, "Ezekiel," 281.

o

~

~ 89;
~

~

m
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sword being sated in Isa 345-7 and Jer 46: IO is frequentIy adduced as a p d e l to the
Ezekiel textes Finally, Ezek 39:17-20 is IinLed to the destruction of Gog's anny,

which itself draws heavily upon the holy war and divine warrior traditions.59
However, the cumection between those traditions and Fzek 39: 17-20 is not

as close as it appears. In the f h t place, although Yahweh's feast is mntingent upon
Gog's defeat, it is distinct h m that event. The change in content coïncides with a
shift in the recipient of the divine address: throughout chapters 38-39 the prophet has
spoken to Gog, but in 39:17 he addresses birds and animais. Thus, the passage itself
has no military associations, but deals only with a subsequent feast.

Secondly. the

textual parallels are fairly superficial. For instance, Anat's satiety is not related to
anything she ingests; rather, she is 'sated with fighting" ( t f b c . ~ ) .She does not

drink the blood, nor does she becorne dnrnk. Similady, the paralle1 with the other
biblical texts breaks down upon closer inspection. In Jer 46:10, Yahweh's sword
"eats" and becomes 'sated," using the same verbs

(525 and

as Ezek 39:19, but it

only becomes 'saturatetin (nq'!TJ with blood. Isa 345-7 does not even share any of
the sigNficant vocabulary h m Ezek 39:19, speaking only of Yahweh's sword being

ufilled" (a@!)

with blood in v. 6?

In other words, although Yahweh's sword

metaphorically drinks blood, it does not becorne dm&. In faa, Ezek 39: 19 is the only

5 8 ~ o t hare noted by Keil* ErckeZ, II. 176; H . Grcssminn, Der Unplzutg der isrclclitischjiidisahen Esahatobgie (FRLANT 6; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1905) 139; Hermann,
fiechiel, 250; Cooke, EiekieI, 421; May, 'Ezekiel," 6.281; Zmmerii, &&el 2, 309. ïsa 345-7 o d y
is mentioned by Cook, h p h e c y and Apoaz&@cism, 89 and Jet 46:10 ody by Alen, Eekiel 20-48,
208.
5 9 ~ e eCook, Prophcfy and A p o c u ~ t i c i s m .88-91

and the biblicai references he cites.

60~llhoughthis rnight have O nuauce camparable to "satexi," the use of a ciiffixent w o d is
important for the point at hand. SimiIarly, M e the parallel line does say the sword 'has engorged itseXf
with fnt (3&)." the verb there is
not pap.

m,
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place in the e n t h Bible where blood causes d n i n k e ~ e s s . ~ ~ of this sugg-

something other than holy war traditions is involved in the passage.

In cuntrast to those militaristic traditions, the description of El's mïmZa!i

h m Ugarit provides a more suitable background for Ezek 39:17-20.

Two points

support using the former to illustraie the latter. Fi,the occurrence of three central
words62 in both texts establishes more points of contact than with any of the holy war
texts considered above.

Secondly, the paraUeIs go beyond rqxated vocabulary to

encompass signifïcandy sunilar content as well: in both texts a deity invites guests to a

meal in order to get dnink.

The guests are different, since having other gods at

Yahweh's banquet would give them a legitirnacy at odds with the rest of the book of

Ezekiel, but othenvise the basic content and purpose remains the sarne. Simply put,
the mmmon vocabuiary and content point to El's man&@
as the primary background

for Ezek 39: 17-20,

However, the only known wpy of KTU 1.1 14 was buned when Ugarit was
destroyed ca. 1200, about six hundred years before the traditional tirne of Ezekiel's
prophetic c d . This makes direct literary dependence on that text by Ezek 3997-20

implausible, if not impossible. But the interpretive value of the Ugaritic text does not
depend upon the Ezekiel author using the text itseIf, but rather his use of the traditions

61~ntm
Cook, h p h c c y and ApomCYpticism, 89, Isi 63:l-6; Joel 4:13 @ h g3:131; Rev
14: 19-20; 19: 15 do not speak of 'intoxicating blood." Those texts use the image of crushing grapes as a
symbol for divine wraîh, with blood as the metaphoncal amterpart to grape juiœ. In d case the
emphasis is on îhe destructive connotations of crushing grapes, not the effect of any wine that might be
produced later, and none of those texts make any reference to drinking, and especidy not to

drunkenness.
BDB 924, cites Isa 345 and 7 as its only examples of the meaiiing 'be intoxicaîed" for
in the latter verse it is directly linked with blood and is in the former by analogy with v. 6. However,
since in v. 7 it is paralleled with *theu mil wiii be engorged with fatw (cf. v. 6), a more natural
translation for the line is, "Their land will be saturated with blood." Udess a h m intoxicant is
consumed, the normal meaning of ^drink one's fill, be saturated" for this verb should be retained; this
holds for Isa 3 4 5 (the parailel in v. 6 uses the verb "be fûliw)and Jer 46:10 as well.

;in

62nx/d& can dso be included. afthough it is periphed to the Ugaritic text's ceohil motif.

it contains. It would be sufficient if the idea of a god extending an invitation to get

dmnk surviveci independently of the Ugantic text, and was adapted into the Ezekiel
passage as we have it.63

Two aspeas of the passage suggest that k, in fact, what happened. In itself,
most of the passage is neither sulprising nor without parallel in the Fim Testament.

For instance, Yahweh calls upon bKds of prey and wild animals to devour his
'heritage" Israel, in Jer l2:g. References to satiety and druiking at a banquet are not
unexpected either, and those words alone wuld be expiaineci as ahcidental.
However, this is the ody place animais are invited to partake of a Sacrificial f e a ~ t , ~ ~
and, as has been noted, Ezek 3999 is unique in having blood as an intoxicant.
Moreover, Isa 3 4 5 7 and Jer 46:lO show that the rwt

the mot

a17 is an established parallel to

nv,without the connotations of d r u n k e ~ e s s and
, ~ ~ would be even more

suitable in relationship to drinkllig by nonhumans.

But instead, the author uses the

mot la@, thereby establishing dninkemess as a primary purpose for the feast itself. 1

think this was intentional, because he wanted to make Yahweh's banquet for the

63The genre of the passage is relevant to this matter. The mûuns of the fepr, as weli as ib
cornedion with the preceding Gog and Magog materiai, establishes points of contact with protoapocalyptic; on the genre of b k i e l 38-39, including 39: 17-20, see especiaiiy B. Erling, 'kkiel 3839 and the Ongins of Jewish Apocalyptic," EX Orbc Reiigionum (Sm;
ed. G. Widengren; Leiden: E. J.
B d , 1972) 1.lû4-114; Cook, Pmphecy ond ~ o c a ~ t i à s r85-97.
n,
This is significant because of the
tendency within the apocalyptic tradition to reinterpret ancient matend; on this point see fiuther J. J.
Collins, Ihe Apomlypnc Imrrginannanon:
An Intr0ducncnon
to Jewïsh Apocdyptic Lite~lure@RS; 2nd ed.;
Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmam Publishing CO., 1998) 17-19; note especially his comments on p. 19
conœrning the indirect reuse of Ugaritic materid in the book of Daniel. In the same way, Rev 20:7-10
uses the material h m b k i e l 38-39, but reinterprets Gog and Magog as Satan's army, whiie Rev
19: 17-21 is based on Ezek 39~17-20itself. Similady, the defeat of Satan in the form of a seven-headed
dragon (Rev l2:3, 9; cf. the "beastWin Rev l3:l; 17:3) draws upon Yahweh ovemming Leviathan in
Isa 27:1 (see dso Ps 74:14; Job 26:13), which in turn is based upon Bacal's coaquest of L.ïtanü in the
Ugaritic mythology (KTU 1.5.1.1; cf. Anaî's claim to have done the same in KTU 1.3 .iIX.4042), Such
examples wuld be greatiy multipliecl. For comparable reinterpretations of older traditions by nonbiblical millennarian groups see the r e k ~ ~ n ccited
e s in Cook, h p h e c y and ApocuZypticism, 28634.

%ee

ais0 ler 31:14;

Lam 3:15.

anirnals amform to the tradition of a deity inviting guests to a meal with the express
purpose of gettkig drunk. Moreover. Jer 165 shows the

itself endured b

approximately this t h e withùi the bibhcal record, and well beyond in non-biblical
references.

Therefore, both the author and his audience wodd probably have

understood the scene in Ezek 39:17-20 in t m s of that well-known institution.
But even if this reconstruction of the text's tradition-historical background is

accepted, in the absence of the term itself it is appropriate to evaluate the passage
accordkg to the criteria used previously for i d e n t m g mnr@z

allusions. Two of the

requkite m
a
n
w elements are deariy represented. i.e., d n i n k e ~ e s sh a religious
setting. Verse 19 explicitly identifies drunkenness as one purpose for the feast. and

since Yahweh extends an invitation to 'my

sacrince," the feast has religious

connotations; Yahweh could even be understood as its patron deity. But there is no
indication here of the third constitutive element of the rrum&$z,

namely, upper-class

participation in the debauchery. However, their absence can be easily explainecl on the

basis of the fast's menu. Since Gog's f d e n army is the main course. having human
guests would enta3 cannibalism, so the birds of the air and the b a t s of the field are

invited i n ~ t e a d . ~But
~ this results in two things not found elsewhere in the biblical
literature: animals are invited to a sacrificial feast and blood intoxicates. 1 suggest their

combination in a single text is not accidental, but rather a conscious adaptation to

mane@z traditions. In the same vein, the variation h m its usual upper-class nature
can be attributed to the literary requkments of this particular allusion. As such, it
does not outweigh the arguments presented above for interpreting this passage in terms
of the mythological tradition of a divine mam@.

661àis also avoids c ~ n c e mover the prohibition of blood to humrms and the restriction of the
fat and btood h m a sacrifice to Yahweh; see, e.g., Gen 9:4; Lev 3:1617; 17:lû-14; Ezek 4 4 7 , f 5.
There is also an ironic reversai in having these aristocraîs (cf. n, 50) as the meal itself d e r than guests
at it (suggested to me by William H. Irwin). If the author is playing on funerary connections for the
maas in fer 165, the irony wodd be even p a t e r : rather than a m
c
rz
w feast ta moum their
passing, they are served at a celebratory m a r z d u ! ~ However, in the absence of explicit fuaerary language
here, thaî m u t remain a tantalianp possibility.
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Dating the Text

nie question of the passage's date is linked to its relationship to the
preceding material. Yet because of the diffidties involved in identifying a possible
historical identity for Gog, and therefore a the-fiame for the events comected with

him, agreement on even a general date is pmbabIy impossible.67
concerning chapters 38-39 is applicable to this parti&

Hals' advice

section as well: 'The

problems which wnfront us in this u n d passage are f a . more responsibly handled in
the present, limited state of our knowledge by restricting ourselves to faQng them than
by spedative attempts at thek resolution."68 Thus 1 only offer a tentative and relative
date for the passage, in relationship to the others cansidered prwiously.

respect, Ezek 39:17-20 is later than all of the other biblical

In that

instances of the mar~e&,

with the possible exception of Jer 165, which itself cannot be dated with certainty.

However, the apocalyptic-lilce elements in the Ezekiel

suggest that it occupies

a place further dong in the development of biblical traditions, and therefore is more
likely to be the latest of the mrzt?@
texts mnsidered in this study
swnmary

In this chapter 1 evaluated two possible m a n e 4 allusions, but only accepteci
one.

Despite Ackeman's arguments that Ezek 8:7-13 reflects the features of a

m a r z t 4 , it lacks a central element of that institution: excessive drinking. Ackeman's
interpretation of this passage is ultimately dependent on her view that the word
always means "unclean foodn and that therefore the text describu a banquet. But the

6 7 ~ o rinstance. Zimmerii. &&el 2, 3024, argues for a due close to Ezekiel himself,
Eichrodt, Ezekiel, 520-21. suggests the early pst-exilic periad, and Cook, &&id, 421, points to the
Persian or Helienistic period.
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word achially refers to the essential nature of ''detestableWthings; it is their basic nature

that renders them unsuitable as food. Moreover'

raq occurs ody here in Ezekiêl,

while the cognate pi)@
is found eight times, always in comection with 'abominations"
or idols, but never with food. Reading the first Hebrew term in light of the second
eliminates any b a i s for a banquet in the passage, and with it, any grounds for a
man@

allusion. Ezek 8:7-13 simply describes the prophet's revuision at the sight of

a secret ritual in Jerusalem, whose very secretive nature also argues against it being a

marze..
On the other hand, Ezek 39~17-20 draws upon mythological man@

traditions to describe the birds and a*&

feasting on the bodies of Gog's soldiers. 1

propose that although the Ugaritic text deScnbing El's mcuzd@ was buried until a few
decades ago, the underlying concept of a deity invithg guests to a banquet at which

they get dmnk S U M V ~ independently.
~
In Ezek 39:17-20, the food for the feast made
it impossible for the author to have upper-dass humans participate. as in a normal

mame& and he substituted carrion eaters. Nevertheless, it is identified as a sacrificial
feast hosted by Yahweh, and the author describes the bKds and a-als

getting 'drunk"

on blood, rather than using a more neunal term, semantically paralie1 to "satiety," for

the consumption of Iiquid.

The result is that two elements unique in the First

Testament are cumbined in a single text: non-humans are the guests at a sacrificial feast
where blood causes drunkenness. 1 think this refiects the author's efforts to evoke
essential elements of a mane&.

Combined with the echoes of the divine manii%$i

tradition from Ugarit, the unique elements in the text more than compensate for the
non-aristocratie status of the guests, which was necessitated by the exigencies of the
text

itself. In short, Ezek 39:17-20 does allude to a ~~ZQIZ+.

CONCLUSION

Literary and epigraphic references to the

occur in a variety of

geographical locations over a span of three thousand years. It is surprising, therefore,
that such a widespread and long-lasting institution is ody mentioned twice in the

biblicd literahire, at Amos 6:7 and Jer 16:s. Consequently,a number of scholars have
suggested various texts in the Fust Testament are allusions that refer to the

m~~zd!@i

without using the word itself. However, those proposais are offered on a number of
different grounds, which begs the question whether there are fundamental aspects of the

man&!@
that should be present before a text that does not use the term can justifiably
be classified as an allusion.

In response, an examination of ali extra-bibiical references identified three
elements that are present in both early and late attestations of the man&!ah,namely: (1)
excessive alwhol mnsumption (2) by members of the upper class (3) in a religious

context.

Inasmuch as these f e a . are characteristic of the mm&!z throughout its

history in the semitic world, they can be considered constitutive aspects of the mcuzeah,

and therefore used as fundamental criteria for evaluating proposed rmuzi?& aliusions in
the prophetic literature. Using these three features as the minimum requirements for

any m a n 8 4 allusion resulted in the identification of a restricted but more certain

copzu of m a r ~ t @texts in the prophetic literahrre than had previously been established.
Thus, the preceding study has shown that the marzi?tz!z is more prevalent in
the prophetic literature than the two instances of the word itself would suggest,

although it is not as extensive as some scholars have proposed. In addition to the
explicit references at Amos 6:7 and Jer l6:S, ten possible allusions to the marzd?@zwere
considered in the preceding chapters, of which only four have been accepted as
definitely duding to the m

c u z ~ Amos
:
4:l; Hos 4:16-19; Isa 28:7-8(22) and Ezek
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39: 17-20.

Wbile this might seem Like a meagre result h m the preceding pages, it
I

.

should be rernembered that it derives h m very miiumalistic criteria and methodology.
The mm@ may actually figure more extensively in the pmphetic literature than these
six references and allusions, but they constitute a solid starting point that can serve as
the bais for evaluatïng other possibilities.
Together with the references in Amos 6:7 and Jer 165, those four allusions

fill a gap in the hjstory of the

~an&!z.

The prophetic works in question have

traditionally been dated between the eighth and sixth centuries BCE, and with the
exception of the tram-Jordanian papyrus, ail of the extra-bibrical marz&!z references
ocair either before or after that period. The two prophetic references provided some
information about the mamii?@ in that interval, which can aow be supplemented by the

In particular, the relative chronology of the prophetic references and

allusions.

allusions aiiows one to see both continuity and development with respect to the mami?@
during that penod and as weil as in relationship to the earlier and later extra-biblical

references.
On the one hand, the mani?a?z'snature in the prophetic literature is consistent

with the extra-biblical literature.

In Amos 6:7 the word pmbably refers to an

association of upper-class individuals who celebrated reiigious feasts charactexized by

excessive drinking. The mention of a mon&!z house in Jer 165 reflects a similar
economic context; on the other hand, the text does not emphasize drinking, although

this may be because the focus is on mouming rituals. The ailusions in Amos 4 9 ; Hos
4: 16-19; Isa 26:7-8; and Ezek 39: 17-20 alI reflect the basic elements of upper-class

drinking in a religious context (allowing for an adaptation with respect to the
participants in Ezek 39: 17-20). At the same time there is evidence of sume innovation

in the prophetic period.

Although many consider the marzw to be essentially

hnerary in nature, Isa 28:7-8(22) is the earfiest instance in the biblical and extra-

biblid references and allusions where such a connedon can be estabkhed for a
mcut&z!i text.

A century-and-a-half later, a nuierary context semis cornmonplace in

Jer 165, so such an association for the mcut-

may have actuailly begun in the late 8th

century BCE. Stïll, as Ezek 39:17-20 and the pst-biblical references show, that is
only one possible coutext for the marzêkz&
At the same t h e , there is no d o m prophetic attitude towards the

morzd!&. Amos, Hosea and Isaiah alI view it negativdy, but for diflferent reasons.
For Amos, the & association and its f a t s reflect the societal injustice of
northem Israel in the mid-Eighth Century BCE, but in Hos 4: 16-19 the issue is that a

has Anaî as its patron. On the other hand, in Isa 28:7-8 the issue

partidar

seems to be two-fold: religious figures are drunk while perfonning dieir duties, and
they also acknowledge a divine patron other than Yahweh. In contrast, later prophets

do not direcdy oppose the mane.

itself. In Jer 165, the m a n 8 4 house is simply

listed as a place where one might enact mouniing rituals, but it is not denounced for
that reason or even in itseIf. Rather, the point there is that the mming destmction will

be so great that the usual mourning customs, including those o c c u ~ gin the m ~ ~ z i ? &
house, are to be abandonecl. In contrast, Ezek 39:17-20 uses the mani!&traditions
positively, with Yahweh as the host of a mane4 feast celebrating the defeat of Israel's

enemies.

Thus, one cm not speak of a unified 'prophetic attitude" towards the

mnnZ&; instead, their response to the

MQIZ~@I

is determined by their own social,

economic and religious mntext. This in itself conf'irms the stance taken in this study

against a unifonn perspective on the man&z!z, either in the Bible or outside.
There is still room for further study of the mm?@. For instance, although

Greek paralleis such as the thic~sosand symposium were excluded h m the present
study, they are a legitimate field of investigation that will surely shed light on the
marzZa!z itself.

Similarly, possible biblical allusions outside the prophetic literature
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have been proposed,l and the criteria developed in this work can provide a basis for
evaiuathg such suggestions. Finally, the possible continuation of the m
arzw into the

Second Testament has yet to be wnsidered.

Tentative mmections between the

m4nw and the early christian eucharist have been suggested, but none have been
developed in any daail.2 Unfodmately, that too is a topic for another study.
To conclude, the mm&@ in the prophetic literature encompasses more than

the word itself. Other texts d u d e to the ma-

as well, and need to be considenxi in

deterrnining its nature. It is my hope that the present study amtributes to that scholarly
enterprise.

l ~ e the
e introduction, n. 7.
2~ comlPtion with St. P d ' s condemnaîion of the rich getting drunit before the Lord's
Supper (see especially 1 Cor I1:Sl-22) has been suggested by M. H. Pope, 'A Divine Banquet at
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